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REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER
MONDAY,

APRIL 11, 1955

UNITED STATES SI':NAE,
I.LATI( INS.
CO)31"IITT'EE oN FOREIGN
StTBCOMMT''I'EE ON TI1E I NITFI)
NATIONS ( '.\I''l.A

,

Dci,,', '.
(,olo.
lipps
The subcommittee met, purtiiant to notice, at 2 p. in.i iithj
Au(litori urn, Senator John J. Sparkman pre-:,iding.
Present: Senators Sparkmiianr, M1ailsfield, and Knowland.
Also present t" ele)rcseutativ-e B'yron (i. Rogers aididIon. Quigg
Newton, mayor of I)em-er.
Mr. GOOD. Th e audience will rise and give the pledge of allegiance
to the flag, after which the iiivocation will be delivered by Ie,'. Dean
Paul Roberts.
(The audience rose and gave the ledge of alle(riaiwc to the flag.)
Dr. ROBERTS. Let us pray.

Mr. TOLL. Ladies anid gentlemeni, we are very fortunate in having
the subcommittee coinie to l)enver, alld I would like to, tell each f '),U
that this committee has 'oilte to I)ener at the special invitati n and
request of Mayor Quigg Newton.
It gives me great pleasure to introduce at this point the mayor of
the city of Denier, Quigg Newton.
WFIt'OMING s''ATE.1'.NT OF TIlE MAYOR

Mayor NEWT ,N.Thank you very inich, MNlr. Toll, and adie- and
gentlemen.
I want to take this opl)ortunitv to thank the Sutbc(ommittee on the
United Nations of the Foreign Relatims Committee of the U7nited
States for accepting the in\'itation that I exte(ned to it o)n behalf o)f
li1 people of Denver to use ])en\ver as ohe )fthe site,: for a Iearing
ot the re\'ision of the I -nited Nations ( later.
l)eiiver has been selected as one of 1) cities throughotit he whole
United States as a site for one of these hearings, and I thiink the selectimi of Denver is a tribute to the )eo)le of I)enver md Ilie interest
that they have shown over these niany years in foreign relations problenis, and I feel that the .o)mmiittees l)la and
d et''t- will be rewarded
byv the testimony that will be heard lere today by Denver citize-.
Thanik y(ou all for your particilntion.
OPENING s'I' \'I'IENT OF

I.NTOI sPARK IFAN

eiitleiiieii, alut 1() years g, '1
Selat or SIPARK.MAN. Lad ii a(ii
m1ations including our own signed tte ( carter of the I'i'ited Nations
at San Francisco). Sector K'Iomw]l.md and I have just colmle from
1445
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there. On Saturday last we held a hearing of the Senate subcolnnittee pertaining to the revision of the United Nations ('harter iII
that city. It was a most informative and useful session.
We heard a wide assortment of views on what was right with the
17. N. and what was wrong with it and what ought to be done about
it. 1 learmed that (alifornians have some 'ery eml)hatic ideas ol the
subject.
And I suspect that those of the citizens of Colorado are no
le:-s emnplatic. We are lere today to listen to tlhemn.
PURPOSE OF HEARINGS

Before we begin I should like to make the purpose of these hearing

view tle Charter of the United Nation, will be held next year or
shortly thereafter. The reason is to be found in the charter itself.
It provides in effect that if a sufficient number of member States de-

sire a general review conference, the General Assembly can call one for
solijetinie after 1955. There are many indications that such a conforence wNill be called.
By the way, let me say a good many people have the understanding
that such conference is automatic under the charter. That is not coTrect. The charter provides that there shall automatically go on the
agenda of the. 10th General Assembly the question as to whether or
not such conference shall be called. But the question as to whether or
not that conference should be called is for the General Assembly to
decide for itself.
We are oit, therefore, to ask the people this question : Do you believe'
that there ought to be such a conference for the review of the charter?
If vou do, or if there is such a conference then what ideas, what sugge-tions, do you have as to how the charter ought to be reviewed?
It sees only commonsense that we be prepared. The Senate, in
tlhe exercise Of its constitutional function to advise and consent to
major foreign policy ineasures has a most important part to play in
any review of the charter. If the Senate is to play that part wisely
and effectively, it requires factual information, views, and ideas.

That is why the Senate set up this subcommittee-to study the subject of the UV. N. and the many proposals which people are making with
respect to the organization. That, in turn, is why this subcommittee
is holding these hearings in various cities throughout the country. The
hearings are an attempt to bring to bear on the problems which confront us, the intelligence and understanding of interested Amnerican'l.
The witnesses who will appear before us today have given freely of
their time and efforts to prepare themselves for this hearing. Regardless of their view oints, they are performing a valuable and useful
piblic service an I want them to know that the subcommittee i
(eel)ly ap)preciative.
Now, I should like to present to you the other members of the sub-

committee that are with me today.
By the way, the chairman of this special subcommittee under tht,
resolution setting it up is the chairman of the Foreign Relations Coimmittee, Senator George, of Georgia. Senator George expresses his
regret that he is unable to be here with you people of Denver. He has
asked me to preside in his absence.
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I am delighted to have with me on this occasion the senior Senator
from California, Senator Knowland.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you.

Senator SPARK 3AN. nd on my right we have the junior Senator
from Montana, Senator Mansfield. Both are members of the Foreign
Relations Committee.
lWe are delighted to have at the table with us today your able Congressman. Congressman Rogers. We aire deligdted that Mavor Newtoln will stay with us, certainly for such time a., lie may. it is good to
have all of you here.
Senator Knowland, do you have anvthiig to add to what I have said
or any statement you would like to make before we get started?
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KNOWLAND

Senator KNOWL.AND. Senator Sparknaii. Seiator OGeorge. the very

able and outsttndilng (hllairmal

of the ForeinlIelntion ('onillllittee,

as well as the other member-s. have clearly recognized that in this
geographically very vast country (of our,. it NN-, iiot l)o,-sible for our
citizens, who might have views that tley cared to l)resent, to all come

to the Nation's Capital at Washgingon. Therefore. ii order to bring
the operations of this conilnittee closer to the peol)le of the Nation,
it was decided to go out into some 10 selected cities,, as well as hold
hearings in Wasllaton, ill or(ler to get a cr(ss sect ion of views. Certainlv those of us who had an ll
opportmity to participate in any of the
meetings before felt that the views have'been helpful. We have carrid them on without acrimony, a.1nd tlere la- been a general recogiition that Americans may honestly differ and at the same time not
htave to question the motives of those who hold different ideas.
It is in this spirit and under the rules of the Senate that we have
attempted to conduct these ineetitgs. and I know that they will1be
conducted that way here in Denver.
Senator Sl'%RK.i.xN. Thaik you. Senator Kiunowland.

"Senator Mansfield?
Senator MANSFIELD. I have no comment at this time, Mr. (ihai1n.n.
PRO('EI)URES

FOR IIE.AIN(;

Now, just 1 niiinite for the rules of thlle raine.
This is a completely nonpartisan, I sliall say. hearing. A a natter
Of fact, unless you people kniow already, yoi just will not t)e 1told what
Senator SPARK.MAN.t.

l)arty we belong to.
We are delighted to have all of you witl us. We have quite a string
of witnesses. We have only the I day to spendlhre.the-lleari\r thi;
afternoon and the hearing for tonight. We are due back in Washington in the morning, and therefore time is limited.
Every person that has l)eeni allotted time-and my unylertanding
i that everyone who requested time was allotted it. u ) until it was
felt that we simply could not take any more--has beenl informed, I
understand, that the time limitation for the presentation of his or
lier statement will be 5 minutes. Now. itmay be that vonl will not
I)(able to present your entire statement withi n the 5 minutes. Regardless of that, the full statement will be carried ill our heart,.
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So if any of you would like to summarize your statement in your
own words, you may feel perfectly free to do so, or handle it as you
see fit.
The young lady sitting at the desk will be the timekeeper. At the
end of 4 minutes, she will notify the witness that he or she has 1 miiiute left, and at the end of 5 minutes, she will give notice that time
is up, and it will be expected that that will be taken literally.
However, do not leave the seat immediately. Just quit talking,
because I will give both Senator Knowland and Senator Mansfielda
chance to ask questions.
It may be that a question will be desired, or it may be that no questioning will be desired. But at least give us that opportunity.
Now, may I suggest that since the witness has to come to the platform, that when a witness is called, the next witness in order will be
announced, and I would suggest tlat the next witness come up in order
that there may be as little tine lost as possible in changing witnesse..
Now, one other thing. You know people in public life always like
to be applauded, and they like to hear applause. But we are trying
to conserve time today, and as Senator Knowland has suggested, we
are operating under the rules of the Senate. Those rules say thlat
visitors shall not at any time show signs of approval or disapproval
of what may be said.
If you will observe this, we shall certainly appreciate it, and it will
mean the saving of much time.
Will you call the first witness?
Mr. GOOD. The first witness is Rev. Harvey Hollis. The second
witness is Mr. Robert Lucas.
Senator SPARKM.N. Reverend Hollis, we are glad to have you, sir.

Just proceed in your own way.
Dr. HOLLIS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF REV. HARVEY HOLLIS, DENVER COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES
Dr. HOLLS".Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am her,
to read a statement that came out of a series of studies and confereii(nce
on a representative basis of the several churches in Denver, comprising
a constituency of better than 100,000 people. The statement follows:
AFFIRMATION OF SUPPORT FOR CHARTER

lVe affirm our continuing support of the United Nations. We accept the principles and purposes of tile IT. N.-tlat peace under justice and law, that friendly relations and mutual cooperation shall
prevail among all men-as an expression of our highest aspiration and
ain imperative placed upon us by our (1 iristian faith. We accept the
United Nations and our participation in it as one of the symbols of
our inextricable involvement in the world beyond our borders. We
accept the United Nations as one of the instruments through which
the enormous power of our country may be related constructively to
the needs of all men, for we acknowledge that "unto whom much i<
given shall much be required." Further, we believe that the aims of
our foreign policy are not exhausted by the creation of military
strength, as necessary as such strength assuredly is. We assert, in

[
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fact that the very basis of our power will depend ultimately upon the
development of and expanding comnunity of iitere-,ts alilof nilut 1,
trust with the other members of the free wo lld. We accept thee UIunited
Nations as an invaluable means to that end. Moreover, conviwed

that no man nor Nation is sufficiently go(,l1 to exer'i.,,e

iIique,,tioned

control over his neighbor, we accept the lUiiited Nations as a I 'e.->ary
and healthy restraint upon the ofttimes preponderant power of our
Nation.
OPPORTUNITY

FOR CHARTII

REVISION

We accept the proposed charter review coniferenwe as welcomee
ol)portunity. The process of review Is an
l)1rtunity to create
new awareness of a new appreciation for the iiiichi (go()(o which the
United Nations is doing aill (can (o now. It is an opportunity to
explore means for expa nding its range of service to tile cause of
l)eace. At the same time, we believe that it is also necessary to be
aware of certain dangers inherent in a review conference.
We warn
against the danger of exI)ecting nore thlan lwe-,nt political realities
will allow, thus incurring (tisillusionnlent. We warn against the
danger of measuring the success of a review conference by the extent
to wNich it represents a victory of Ainerican policies. We are aware
that within the present frainework of the charter there lha.s already
taken place and will continue to take place a coi-tructive "revision
by interpretation." Therefore we warn that atteml)ts at sul st antial
revision of the charter must not be allowed to unsettle and retard
this beneficial, organic growth.
We do not feel competent to speak to the many technicialities
of charter revision. We do however, find merit in the principles
endorsed by the Vandenberg resolution (S. les. 2 9, 1948) that
responsibility for the admission of new inembers be given to the
General Assembly, thus eliminatina g the veto on this (lUe-tioit. and
further, that the veto no longer apply to the peaceful settlement of
disputes under chapter 6 of the charter. Though urging ,on.-ideration of these modifications, we recogiiize tle l)reseiit necessity of the
principle of the veto.
Our responsibility as Christians is informed on the one hand by
our understanding and affirmation of God's ultimate will for His
world-a world at peace where justice for all men shall prevail.
it our Christian responsibility is albo informed by an acklowledgment of present political realities. We understand that if
our efforts are to be effective, we must seek to work constructively
Within the limits of the possille. We support. therefore all efforts
made in good faith to strengthen the ITnited Nations organization.
But we recognize at the same time that these efforts may not he entirely successful. For this reason, we believe it to be of'the greatest
importance to realize that the ITnited Nations, as presently constitited, itself represents a unique and valuable contribution to the cause
of peace and deserves our continuing support. It is a minimal bridge
between the Soviet, and non-Soviet worlds. It is a forum for the
debate of issues which continue to divide men, and a rallying point
for cooperation concerning issues upon which there is unity. It is
an agency dedicated to pioneering the development of means for the
mutual solution of mutual problems. We warmly endorse the ongoing activities of the World Health Organization, the Children's
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Fund, the Food and Agriculture Organization, UNESCO, and the
many other specialized agencies associated with the United Nations.
We urge the expansion of these programs, and especially the work
of technical assistance under the United Nations. We enthusiastically
support the ongoing efforts through the United Nations to achieve
an enforceable system of disarmament with universal inspection.
In conclusion, we affirm our responsibility to seek a strengthened
U. N., if possible through charter revision. Yet we affirm equally
our continuing obligation to take advantage of the numerous opportunities, presently available under the United Nations, to discharge
our responsibilities in an interdependent world.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.
Any questions, Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARMAN. Senator Mansfield?
Senator MANSFIELD. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thanlk you very much.
Dr. HOLLIS. Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKM3[AN. The next witness.
Mr. GOOD. The next witness is Mr. Robert Lucas, and the third wit-

ness is Mrs. Lynn H. Miller.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Lucas, please have a seat, sir, and proceed
in your own way.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. LUCAS, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. LuCAS. My name is Robert W. Lucas.

I am editor of the
editorial page of the Denver Post, and I make this statement in behalf
of myself.
DANGERS OF CHARTER REVISION

First, may I say quite candidly that I am not well enough informed
about the internal point and counterpoint of the United Nations to
speak with authority upon details of the charter's amendment. They
present problems, which only those closest to the facts can best answer.
I would suggest only that change of the charter, if not reasoned ,ind

truly remedial in character, could do more harm than good.

Anid

I would suggest further that the U. N. is in what might be called
double jeopardy today; it is in danger of its friends as well as its
enemies. For the friends of the United Nations, in their supreme
eagerness for its success, could be unwittingly trying to endow it with
responsibilities and powers for which it was never conceived. That.
it would seem to me, should be a warning to any and all insisting upon
charter revision.
I propose here, for examl)le, no changes in the existing procedures

for the admission of new members to the United Nations, or in the
criteria for accepting or rejecting the credentials of present members.
My plea with respect to membership in general is for the greatest
number possible, with liberal standards of eligibility-consistent witl
the effectiveness and dignity of the organization.
To illustrate again,I believe change in the veto power must await
broader acceptance, in practice as well as in theory, of the United
Nations philosophical objectives by all members. We must endure
abuses of what appear to be arbitrary misuse of the dissenting author-
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ity in the Security Council and await the ripening of world public
opinion in opposition to obstructive conduct of the U. N. Patience
may achieve what impulsive reaction will surely not achieve.
My purpose in this brief statement is oily to add one more voice to
the chorus of hope and encouratrement that the Vnite(l Nations may
ditie
(lay a formidable force to keep
become a permanent forum and
world peace. No informed person today may deny the interdependence of peoples and countries. No nation can rationalize isolation,
or a return to complete reliance upon the raw power a-, the only arbiter of international di.sagreeimients. To deny the efficacv and necessity" of collective world secuiritN as of the mid-twentieth century would
be :1) invitation to disaster.
A('I(IEVNMENTS

OF TIIl U. N.

Now, it seeins to ine the people of all nation:,. east and we4, north
amd south, com)rehend the niountillg dileiiiia of survivall more fully
todav than they (lid at the time the 17. N. ('arter was borni. And
the U-nited Nations itself has contributed enormotu-lN to the comprehension of the problems faciiig numkind, if not to their solutions.
No

problem can be answered until and uiile s it is well understood.

And

who can say that the 11. N., even while troubled by its own operational

weaknesses, has not added to the e.--ential knowledge of man and the

changing enN-ironlilent that is engulfing hin ?
Thed egree of respect and gratitllde foir the United Nationls ma"
idle(1ed be stronger in distant, underdeveloped (oulitries wliere the 17
technical and huumanitarian agencie- are doing their magnificent work
tian in the United States wliere thel)eople are preoccupied with the
political decisions of the Security (Jouncil. This is a sad though
accurate reflection of the ecomiomi ic ilbi)alailce iM the world-an inbalance which the T. N.-thrmugh its good ser\'ices -may help ((Irect. But if the United Nations is to succeed in that and related
missions, interest in it and endorsei-ient of it,fundamental idea- must
he as universal among the people of its n-t highly develo)ed memI)er nation as among others les- fortunate. So there is a peculiar

obligation n to. in my opinion, intensify the American l)eop)le's aipre,iation of the U. N. corollary agemicie in the field.
C11_.\NGE THIRO UGH GII

I,''I[.%ND PR,\(TI(CL.

Tle bas-ic law or charter of the IUnited Nations was coniceiv'ed lefore the advent of atomic a hydrogen weal)ons. Their iii! roduct ion
to the grim scheme of warfare obviously imposes added and more

Irgenit burdens upon tho()se .!kqekin arfer some workable folla for
world order. The continued research ilit() means of liua:alid mIaterial obliteration is successful unfortunately. tragically, in imIve'-e
ratio to the mortality chances of millions anad milliol,- Of people.

ITlless, that is, the United Nations-the organization or the ideabecomes a permanent part of human thought and striving.
It seems unlikely to me that the United Nations Charter as presently written is the last, best word. I believe we shall have to go
MucI further in the direction of consolidated military effort, and
cooperative political activity in the field of law, economics, health, and
education than is possible under the charter as it presently stands.
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But we must be realistic, too, about picking our time to propose radical
changes when and as long as the world is split by the gulf that separates the totalitarian philosophy of tHie Soviet Union from the
non-Soviet world.
Finally, it will be recalled that Secretary Dulles himself has said
that "charter review" should be approached with recognition that
"the charter as it is can be made to serve well the cause of international peace and justice." lie said further that the "defects in the
charter can to considerable extent t)e corrected by practices which are
perli-ible undl~er
it."

That retrii- me to my original point. namely, that the base of
public comprehension and endorsement of the ideal of collective secturity alld international justice must l)e worldwide before any mecliinmical effort to assure either or both will succeed.

Any questions?
Senator M.kNSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one question?
Senator SP.RMA. Yes, indeed, Senator MNansfield.
Senator 1[.\kN SFIE D. I did not quite finish reading your statement,
Mr. Lucas. but am I to understand that as of now you would not favor
any revision in the U. N. Charter:
Senator

SPARK31AN.

Mr. I,47CAS. That is my belief.
Senator
ANSFIELD. An(1 that we ought to be more careful, take our
time and be sure of what we are doing?
.Mr. LtUCAS. I think that is correct.
Senator M.kNSFIELD. Thank you, sir.
Senator SPARK.AN. Would you favor a conference?

Mr. Luc.s. I think so; yes.
Senator SPARKM.AN. In other words, you would be in favor of a

conference to discuss it, although you would go slow toward making,
any revi,,ioIns?
Mlr. LvCAs. I believe that a conference for the discussion of revisions in the charter would be very helpful. It would bring out the
weaknesses; it would also, it seems to me, gi e an opportunity to illustrate n to empla.size the clanrges that have come aboutsince te
united Nations wasiformed. largely through the resolution of 1h,

transmitting to the General Assembly much of the authority lreviowsly held, as I under stand it, almost exclusively, by the Security
('ouI,.i
1.

In other words, it would be good public education.
Senator SiARK\AN. Thank you very much, Mr. Lucas.
Mrs. Miller.
Mr. GIlOD. 'rhe fourth witne-,s will Ie MArs. Mfary .. Peml)erton.
Senator SPARK3AN\-,. All right, Mrs. Miller, we are glad to have
STATEMENT OF MRS. LYNN H. MILLER, PRESIDENT, COLORADO
DIVISION, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Mrs. MImrm1Mr. Chairman, Senator Knowland, at its biennial
convention in .June bf 1953, the American Association of University
Women reaffirmed its faith in the Tnited Nations as the best hope

of the world for preserving the peace.
proved by the convention included:

The legislative program ap-
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the

United Nations and its affiliated agencies-

andSupport of a1 constructive foreign policy wlii( h would endeav%or ti, develop
coll(litions favorable to democracy a nd ec(' inlii( cIvell-beiw thl'roll'hout the world
as prereqi.-ites for national and internal i~inal leac' dlan ,ecurity.

division of the kAUW has
urged its branches throughout tle St ate to st4dl\ tihe Cliarter of the
United Nations ii preparation) for )etter uil lder lailliiug of the probit 1ialitici1ate(l
e
leis facing delegates to a re\'iew (')lfeel('i wiicli
will be held in 19 0 6.

The board of directors of (olorado

Now is the time to take stock, to .c(iisider what the imitrp e. of tli- organizato what extent
tioi (the United Natious.) are. funidamentally, in wlit ways- a(
it ha, been fultilling tlhee lmrlif,-cs.
to be so rigid anii is?,rulielnt that it
(v('ehaulinlL. (r has it li en flexible'
Slranlitwork which i, Irovided for it in

1a1 of tle AAI7V international
relations committee, said at a conference ()f State lresideilts in
WaIiington, D. ('., last June. Colorado divisioni believes that while
notl)beel able to
-li pe-ace
of circui-taute.s
by force
Nations
the
fultillIUnited
entirely
it- prinmry
lpUrl(),,v
(f ke-epin', lie
tnd preventill
igWar, it lhas nevertliele,_,, tlrougl ilt.-. affiliated 1(rellcie> been able
to alleviate sulfferingraiid iil el'y aIR
I'ai tile general .tljltdar(l of

Dr. Melibeth E. ('alleloll,

!

What aliout the charter? Has it proved
i al ready art i(:a and nieed:- tremendous
lia- the United Nation- grown within the
the first instance'.

t']ail

living throughout the world.
FIJ'XIIBLE INTERI'JETIA lIhN OF THE CHARTER

We believe tile interpretation of the charter is capable of ftexibilitv as was deiuist rated in the case of the General A--cbviIs
1)a14e of tie nit iii4 for Peace re-olution.
grown within the framework
of the present charter, but that its further growth wotld be timm-

We believe the l'nited Natioi

hias

lateui by the abo)]lishment of the veto power for adissin of new
ii other
iieiilhers' and for the peaceful ,ettleniewt of dli.sput-.,
Words, we enidoise the principle of the Vandenbeig resolution.
We believe the United Nationl is indispensable as a forun

.4

of

world opin ion and look forward to tle ultimate g Il of uniersal
iiemubership.
We commend the splendid work which many of the affiliated
ageiicies of the United Nations have done: but we feel the-e a"e'i-vs
lsould be tied more closely to the United Nation,, ()rganizatiou.
Thu1 1s, we would look w'itli favor on the introduction of comparatively minor revision; but we think, as Mr. John Fo,,ter 1)ulles, 6ecretary of State, has indicated, that defects in the charter can. to a
considerable extent, be corrected by new practices and interpretations
which are periiisible tnder the charter. 'We would not ris, jol)a rdthat
.(i
roth
izili(r the (ood already achieved., tiettill tele orai
has taken place, undernmining exi, tint co,)eration by"a split among
arowiinio fake liopes. or fears throughout
nations of the free world,beorachieved.
can
what
to
as
the world
Article 109 of the charter provides that the proposal to call a review
conference shall be placed on the agenda of the 10th General Assembly
if such a conference has not been held before that time. We call

S
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attention to the fact that such a conference will be for purposes of
review-not necessarily revision-and feel proposals which would
disrupt the U7nitedI Nations will be ill-advised. To quote Mr. Dulles
again:
The United Nations as it is, is better than no United Nations at all.

As an afterthought, we wish to commend the State Department for
wishing to have a sampling of public opinion on charter review and
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for holding open hearings
on the subject. This technique should succeed not only in getting a
cross section of "grassroots" opinion but should also tend to serve as
mass education by increasing interest in the United Nations and stim-

ulating study of the organization and its charter.
Senator SPARK31AN. Any questions?

Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator M.ANSFIELD. N-o questions.
Senator SPAkRKAr.kN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Miller.
Next witness, Mrs. Pemberton.
Mr. GooD. The next witness after 'Mrs. Pemberton will be Mr. R.
Bryan Owen.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mrs. Pemberton.
Mrs. PEMBERTON. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. MARY 1. PEMBERTON, COLORADO COORDINATOR, VIGILANT WOMEN FOR THE BRICKER AMENDMENT

!

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
I am Mary J. Pemberton, of Denver, Colo. Housewife.
I present the Vigilant 'Women for the Bricker Amendment. Mrs.
A. G. Jan Ruhtenberg, of Colorado Springs, and I serve as Colorado
coordinators of the Vigilant Women.
The Vigilant Women is not a membership-type of organization.
'We are financed by small donations from supporters of the Bricker
Mrs. ItE.[BFTON-.

amendment.

Our national coordinators are Mrs. Winifred Barker,

of Chicago, and Mrs. Ruth Murray, of Oshkosh, Wis. They work
t hrou gl coordinators and other interested individuals and organizations in all the 48 States.
()ur organization is unique in that its full time and attention is
devoted to the Bricker amendment and related issues. One such
related issue is the question of the U. N. Charter revision. We
believe that the charter should be revised so that no provision thereof
will be in conflict with our Constitution after adoption of the Bricker
amend ment.
I have examined the staff studies and record of hearings of this
subcommittee. To the best of my knowledge, so far no organization
has offered for your consideration any detailed plans for charter
revision.

I have the lhonor today, on behalf of the Vigilant Women

for the Bricker Amendment, to submit a detailed plan of U. N.
('harter revision with specific amendments to specific articles of the
charter.

This plan is being made public today for the first time.
REVISIONS

PROPOSED TO

IWMIT U. N.

'We call our plan The American Plan for U. N. Charter Revision.
If that sounds presumptuous, we can only say that the plan has beeii
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thoroughly considered, carefully drafted, and inspired by the honest
conviction that its acceptance would-

1. Promote international good will by stopping the t. N. meddling in domestic affairs.
2. Promote international pea.e an d eburit by encouraging the
U. N. to concentrate its energies on problems of genuine international concern;
:3. Maximize America's freedom of action on which depends
the safety of the non-Commniunist world and the hope of oppressed
peoples for deliverance from Communist tyranny; and
4. Reduce the danger of international agreements being used
to undermine the Go(l-given, iMtalienable rights of the individual.
A copy of this American Plan for U. N. Charter Revision will be
s,eit to all Members of the Unitel States Senate. Copies will be distributed through organizations wlhich believe, as we do, that international cooperation nee(d not result in the loss of individual liberty or
national sovereignty. Our national coo r-dinatoris lol)e to place copies
of this American Plan for 1. N. Charter Revision in thousands of
scliools and colleges. I rel)ectfully request that our plan be printed
in the record of this hearing.
(On numerous occasions, Senator Bricker has explained that nothing
in his amendment is incmnsistent with the origiiial intent and purpose
of the United Nations C(harter. Unfortunatelv, as many high officials
proudly boast, the U. N. (harter today is not tle charter that was apl)r°o"-e by the Senate in 194.5. Tle elarter las been distorted by
faiiciful interpretation. The m)len assurances made to the Senate
and to the American people in 1945 have been repudiated. In general,
ouir proposed charter aniendnient merely restate safeguards that were
originally intended to protect national sovereignty and individual
rights against '. N. encroaclhment.
CIIALLENGE OF CiA\RTER REVISION

The impending Charter Review Conference challenges the Presidlent, the Senate, and the American people to take an unequivocal
-tai(l on the proper relationship between thie United State, and the
V. N. That challenge cannot be met by weasel words. The Vigilant
Women for the Bricker Amnen(lment hiave accepted the challenge by
1)ro)osing specific amendments to particular articles Of the 17. N.
(liarter. Let others do the sanie. An(l let the American people
decidee. We know that the ultra-internationalists are reluctant to
-l)ell out in black and white their revoltitionary proposals. They fear,
11n( with good reason, the reaction of patriotic Americans.
Many IT. N. enthusiasts believe that the UI. N. Charter is not an
ordinallary treaty but a world constitution. In the hearings of this sub'ommittee many witnesses have a(lvocate(l long stel)s to world goveimient by treaty or by some less formal arrancrement. Bv endorsing

the recommendations :ontained in the American Pla for I N.I. Charter Revision the United States would announce to the world that only
the American people, acting through their elected Federal and State
representatives, have the power to alter our form of government.
Mrs. Ruhtenberg will summarize in her statement the m jorl" charter
amendments recommended by tile Vigilant W()men foir the Bricker
A mendment.
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I should like to remind you of the request we

made in the beginning, that you withhold all demonstration of al)proval or disapproval. I ask yoiu to do that regardless of whlat yoli
feelings may be.
Thank you.
Any questions, Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWL.\ND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Mansfield ?
Senator MANSFIELD. No questions.

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.
Mrs. PFEMBER'r N. Tbank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Owen.
Mr. GoOD. The next. witness after Mr. Owen will be Mrs. A. G. .Jal,

Ruhtenberg.
STATEMENT OF R. BRYAN OWEN, CHAIRMAN, UNITED NATIONS
COMMITTEE, DENVER CHAPTER, AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC
ACTION
Mr. O(WEN. The Denver chal)ter of Americans for Iemocrati,
Action is not prepared at this tine to take a stand on the questi0n1 ,(f
whether or not the charter of the United Nations should be revisd.
There is some indication that due to the uneasiness existing between the

major opposing political p)hilosol)Ilies and even among tie nations with
which our country finds itself most often in agreement, a move to revv
the U. N. carterr at this time might create a condition whiclh woIlld
p)erlit forces opposed to our participation in the 17. N. to bring about
lte weakening_, of tle charter. This result would, in our opinioll, h
extremely untFortunate.
We feel that any revision should work toward strengtlienillg th,
entire 1'. N. and certainly thoe powers which have to (o with the
iinaintaiiiing of world peace. We are so concerned with the vital IIportance of akin gthe world organization a strong anl effective
instrument for the maintenance of order that we feel that the decision
as to what stand our Government should take concerning charter revision should be Inae by the elected representatives of the people 6)th
in the legislative and executive branches.
PROPOSALS IF REVISION FOUND POSSIBLE

However,

sluld our Government decide that it is pos-ible to advo-

(ate the revision of tile U. N. ( barter at this tiine without riskinL,
weakening or reducing the power of the Inited Nations, we siil)Iflit
the following proposed revisions.
1. The United Nations should be provided with its own military\
establislimnent. This organization wold be maie up of v()lunteeifrom all member nations. TIe volunteers wou(il be recruit( on .
l)ert'entage basis so (lesigned that no nation would be allowed to co)itribute more titan .percent of the total force. All v()lunteers would
be exl)ected,b lt not re(uirc(1, to make a career of this work. The
international police force slhltold be suflicient in inliI)er and its unitadeqately (listributed to make it possible for action to be taken in aI\
)art of the world wliere a positivee threat of a breacl of peace is (ieeniI(
)y tie I . N. to exist. This force wouIld I)e coinilnan(led by a staff 0o
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board answerable only to the IT. N. alld .lould be able to function at
once where a clear-cut threat to peace exists despite an1y olIjec'tioli which
may be voiced by any member nation. it should be arme(, illifor de(l

an(

paid by the U. N.

2. Once the international police force is established, world disarmament should be undertaken. The nenber nations should be allowed
0nly sufficient (ualtities of nonatomic weal)ols as are required for
internal p)olicin1g. Tliese aiino(int!- would be e-tablislihed b" al ilulpar6ial c(mlitsol"lo composed entirely of so-called smaller powers. After
the stan(lards for the size of the internal nilitarv organizations have
been agree(l upon, tile excess .uplpl) lie, .hllul(1jbecoe thie )ropertv of
tle 1'. N. international poice force. 'lTeni a colllli.i(ision iiaie 1) also
fronm the ,o-called smtialler l)owers should inake regular il-pectionts of
the military establishnments of all nations and report all fiiidiinz to tle
1'. N. The member latio in mu.t a flf()rl free access to all factories and
i)lants within their borders. whether or not theirl)aramott prodtucion is of n nuihi1tarv nat ure, so that thle co1Itis i0i con]ld (leterli iie(
whether or not anlloit of war pote itial l)ro(lIictwt are hei hgI wooltr(uc d
ill excess of tie nation011 "m
1(t
'cow-tnil)t1011a 1d(1
1ia I exI)ort.
,,.
The IUnite(i States shoti(1 ,I)l)ort tle principle of uiiversa I ni enlbership in the I'.N. of all States which undertake to abide by charter
obligations.
U.

N. TECHNICAL AS',I,'TANCE

I' lolTI)

4. The expanded tecd nical-assistane program of the United Nation
)oiits the way to an eveintuallv far-reachling anld significant developmient )rogran; which tlis chapter of Amtericanus for D)enocrat i'Action
\voul( support wholeheartedlly.
.An al)pl)iation of .S mill ion i n(ler consideration in the SenaIte
ju st ow, for the U. N. technical-a-si.talie progratit. In the light of
to(la's needs and even by comparis on with the bilateral tecli(a1a-si.stance contribution of'the Unite( State,, tile total of funl., availI)le under the U. N. plrograni is a pitifully small amotit.
But it is a beginning. It signals the recognition of the need for truly
international cooperation. Some 75 nations have contributed to the
I)rt)graln and it is having effect in ore tian SO ) countries. It benetits
the recipient countries; but it a],( )serve.s to strei.., liel tle 1. N. a-all
il-trument of international collaboration and setcuritv : it therefore is
uf enormous benefit to( tei contribute ing nation-.
We recommend that this good beginning )efollowed as soon a> Ps
l) *ible by the establishment of international machiinery to extend tie
belefits of the power age to any and all parts of the world which are
(leemned by the l1'. N. Technical As-i-tance Boar(l to be rea(v for full
(lteloplulent.
In the course of the next few years, international technical assistalice should l)e so enriched that it could provide cal)ital, e(liiplent,
1i
Ia-,alagemeiit teclli(ue enough to raise tlhe standard of living of
"'lINV ll(lerdeveloped country to very near tle st alnlard o .:' Iioder11
\ western nation" ill a few short years.
'l.e cost of tliis type of program will be nllV tiles that of the
Present. "ex ald(i techpical-assistance programt.
It will run into
I)ilions of (lolla r rather than millions. Blut lie cost to tie contrib42435
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uting nations--especially the United States-will be trifling compared

to the cost of an all-consuming third world war.
It is late, but not too late, to take these steps to )revent that war.
Only by providing the means whereby the undedeveloped nations of
Asia and Africa can withstand the encroaclunent of communism cali
the U. N. hope to avoid the final conflict.
We do not pretend to suggest the exact machinery which should be
set up within the UT. N. to manage these larger programs. Perhaps
it should consist of separate area boards or corporations within the
framework of the present board. Certainly there should be participation by the recipient countries in the management of this program.
However it is to be administered, a start should be made now to accomplish this world development program, so that the underprivileged
peoples of the world may know that they and their descendants have
something to look forward to besides hunger, squalor, and toil, and
that it may be obtained by democratic means rather than by totalitarian imposition.
OTHER PROPOSALS

5. The United States should support the principle of U. N. conventions. We urge the Senate to ratify the long-pending convention
on geliocide, and the State Department to submit to the Senate the
U. X. convention (,n the political rights of women.
6. We deplore the failure of the United States to support in the
U. N. the claims of colonial and dependent peoples for the implementation of the charter principles of self-government and self-determination. The arguments of noninterference in the domestic affairs of
the colonial powers or of startegic interests should not prevail over
America's declared commitment to the principles of national independence.
7. The United States should persist in efforts in and out of the U. N.
to reach a settlement by peace treaties of the conflict between the Arab
States and Israel, together with a solution of the tragic lot of the Aral,
refugees. The possibility of a Jordan River Valley Authority as,
a means toward a solution of some of these problems should be
explored.
8. The U7nited States as the headquarters of the U. N. should be
open to all foreigners having business with it. We urge the abandoniment of the present restrictions upon the admission and stay of foreigners, unnecessary for national security, and contrary to the policies
of other countries which are host to U. N. agencies.
9. We deplore the pressures on the T. N. and its agencies to impose
United States l.yalty standards on international civil servants, in
clear violation of the charter obligation of all member states to respet
the independence of the international civil service. Checks of employees should be made only on request of the Secretary General or the
heads of specialized agencies.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any questions?
U. N. PASSPORT QUESTION RAISED

would just like to ask one question o01
paragraph 8 in your written statement, thatSenator

KNOWLAND. I

[
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The United States as the headquarters of the United Nations should be open

S

t,, all foreigners having busin-,,s with it. We ure the abaiidoiinmeut of the
jiresent restrictions 111l()" the admission and slay of foreigners, unmiecessary for
national security, and contrary to the policies of other countries which are
host to U. N. agencies.

I would like to inquire whether your suggestion goes so far as to
suggest that the United Nations should issue a form of international
give them jurisdiction over the admission of such
passport
pe
ople. that would
lr. OWEN. I had not considered that possibility. Senator, but it

j

seems to me that within the duties required by these people in connection with the United Nation.- work, such a systemt might be very
beneficial.
Senator KNOWLAND. Of course, thee U. N. headquarters being in the
heart of the largest metropolitan district in the country, it would be
a little difficult for them to control the dispersal of these people in
other sections of either New York ('ity or the country, if that were so.
1 just wanted to know if you had given any specific attention to how
you would achieve our objective without opening the doors pretty wide.
Mr. OWEN. I grant you that it is a difficult problem. But I think
that there are many difficult problenis involved in this, and we should
attempt to answer them as best we can.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all.
Senator SPARK].kN. Senator Mansfield?
Senator ML.\NsFID. No questions.
Senator SPARK31AN. Thank you very much.
Mr. OWEN. Thank you.
Senator SP.RKMAIN Al1". Ruhtenberg.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr . Rulhtenberr tile next witne-- will e Mr.
Max Awner.
Senator SPARKMAN,. Mrs. Ruhtenberg, we are very glad to have you.
Proceed in your own way.
Mrs. RUHTENBERG. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. A. G. JAN RUHTENBERG, COLORADO COORDINATOR, VIGILANT WOMEN FOR THE BICKER AMENDMENT
alnd Inemler )f the subomnlittee" I am Mrs. A. G. Jan Rulhtenberg. of El Paso County, past presi(lent of the El Paso County Republican Women. I am also a Vigilant
Woman but I am speaking as an individual.
Mrs. Pemberton has already explained in general terms "The AmeriC;', I lani for 1. N. (I'harter Hey'i-ia
l
e(wI)\-"ie
the Vigilallt Wm)nen
'

1lU

IITFNBER?(;.

r. ('lbai inian

I,,r the Bricker Ai\ietlnient.
-peaker.

Site wa, t le speakerr jiist before this la-t

Although it is unlikely that a review conference will adopt formal
amendments to the IT. N. Charter. the Senate should go on record next
year in favor of amendments designed to safeguard United States
participation in the UT. N.

If you will now turn to appendix A, United Nations Charter amendinents, I would like to summarize briefly the proposed charter
anmendments.
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PREAMBLE CHANGES

We propose that the preamble should be amended to wipe out tht,
fraud lent phrase, "We tie people of the United Nations. "No hulUaij
being owes allegiance to the U. N. or ever voted for any U. N. delegate
to represent him.
We propose that the preamble read:
The parties to the Charter of the Uniiited Nations Organization determined to
save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which three times in our
lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind * * *
Accordingly. the Utiited Nations Organization i, hereby continued as a voiiiitary organization of sovereizni nations having such functions and powers as are
expressly granted to it by the following articles.
DELEGATED POWEIRS TO ''HLE U. N.

Then we would propose a new paragriapl on article 2. Even )titr
Foulli(ling Fatlers (lid not, eitrut the American President and (()itgrc,,s with the exerci v of mndelegated powers. However. imany witne-, before the subcommittee have contended that the U. N. cn
exercise powers not delegated by its charter, even to the extent of
evolvillg tle IT._N. into a world government ly charter interpretation.
Our )rO)I)w-ed alnen(lnilet ,,votl confine the U. N. to exerci-e tlt,,
,,()we.';eXPlres.ly delegated by the charter.
EXPULSION AND WITHDRAWAL

We .Ij(rre-t amending article 6 to say that-I
A member of the United Nations who has persistently violated the princiflfh,
contained in the charter may be expelled by a two-thirds vote of the General
Aseinhly and bY any seven members of the Security Council.

We believe that U. N. meml)ers, should stand up and be counted on
tie issue of coi Itintied Soviet participation.
We would addit l)aragraph to article 6 stating that a member n1.y

withdlraw on 3 months" notice. The proposed addition would not let
the inil)ortant right to withdraw from the United Nations rest on
mere implication.
REPEAL OF ARTICLES 53 AND

54

We propose the rel)eal of articles 53 and 54. Collective security
through the VUnited Nations is a dangerous delusion. Moreover, the
collective security functio,.i, of the United Nations destroy its potential value as a diplomatic forum.
Our regional defense alliances do represent itshield against CornmIIniMt aggre:Sion and should be cut loose. from the Security Council
by repealing articles 53 and 54.
AMENDMENTS

OF ARTICLES 55 AND 56

Then we propose an amendment to articles 55 and 56. Few people
imagined in 1945 that the vague human rights provisions stated III
articles 55 and 56 of the charter we intended as self-executing legal

obligations.
WVe l)r)Os amending these articles to prevent the human right-,(if
Americans from being internationalized.
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I think I am probably getting -lirt.

We believe that the root of uneasilne-, about the 1U. N. is the wellfoull(led suspicion that the American people will have little or lnothilig to say about charter revisions or al)ollt United St ates particil)ation
in lthe nited Nations, but that they. )Nverlv s and iiniwilliil,,,may be
(Iran i into some sort of world goverineiit front which there will be
lio

escap~e.

This vigilant woman all
1i tholl-ands ,ofother- like Iie vill figllt to
the lat bridge to see that no() llarter-world. half-world, or one-world
,v-ernment will be put upon tihe Americani P(-l)Ile unaware, and that
if revisions are made to the charter. the will be nade with the full
knowle(lge and coseint of the American peoplee i a openn and con4titutiolal manner.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank vou very nitich. Mrs. Rulitenher.r.
Any questions?

Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Ruhtenberg is as follows:)
'rATEMI

N-i OF MRS.

A.

1',I -IINT ErL PASO ('OUNTT

G. JAN RUITI i1; P-A.I
RI.I'ttIHI TAN AVOMIlN

Mr. Chairman aid neniherq of the stificmlmittee. I mnA li--. A.G. .T ii Ruihtenberg, of E1 Iaso countyy. past president of the El I'a-,, ('eoity Republican Women
I am also a Vigilant Wonian lint am l,.aiii :1,4 all individual.

Miss Pemberton has already explained iiin
.elir:,il teri, "The Americai Plan
for 1'. N. Charter Revision" prepared by the Vi-ril:,lit Womien for the Brieker
.A\ieiidnent. Althowu-li it is unlikely that a review conference will adopt forrmal
ainiindnients to, the U. N. ('harter. the Senate 1lwuld
,)on reci'[rd iiext ye:r in
favor of anienduients designed to safeguard united States participation in
the V. N.
If you will now turn to appendix A, I would like to sumllarize briefly the
proposed charter amendments.
PRIA \M1RI V

We propose that the pre:mnhle -hiuld lie :,imiii,(led t,, \\ipe out th fraudulent
;iov
".We the peoples)f
the I'miited Natim lm. No huma ii h'inu- \\'t.w
allegia.ice to the U. N. or ever voted for any 1'. N. delegate to reresent hi .
\lo, the preambhe should i e a||inieded to itudicate thn t K,,rea was the third
Lreat war in our lifetime. A war in which we -ttiered
10:.041A)
Anmrican c:tsualti,,,. 33,000 Anerican (lead with 4,000tIitG.000 Anirrican 1bo-. accordin- t) (Gen4'r1,I Vaii Fleet, still inisiiead. (le d or I( ( i] ' i,er. i-lit one it) le for-(itteii.
NFNV AIII'E 2, -I lION

•

We would add a section to article 2.
Even our l'otndin, Father- did int tri-n tht, .Aniri'an 'residtit and o',ngress with the exercise of undelh-ated ii-.'-, llowe'er. many witnesses before the sub'olnniitte4, have ('o)nte l
tel
I:t
h
flit. U1.N. all eXecT'iseO i"'m'r
Iot
(lt'ieated by its charter. even to the extetit ,fevolviii the 1. N. into a world
4,'vernment by charter i uterliretatiii.
)ur l~w 'i' d,,-,l
w et .ioit would confine
hie U. N. to the exercise of power.- expres-4y delegaitedb y the charter.
PROPOSED AMENDMIi1NI

't

\TICI.E
T
L6

()f clrse. the
(- Soviet Union would decline toi ratify anly charter amendment
luakin,r its explsion fromt the 11. N. vetqiroof. But we n,.o'st atnendilt-Z article
f;to say "lhat a member of the 1'. N. which hais peristeittly violated the princil)ples o('tained in the charter, ay bhe expelled by a twvo-Ihird- vote 4of the General Assemblyan.I(lIy a vote of any seven
einheners,f
the Security ('ouncl."
We believe that 1'. N. members sholhl ;tad
up and lIvc o.urnted on the issue of
0continued Soviet participation.
And we would add a second section to artii
4 s\t\ati,. that a nember of the
SU.N. U111. withdraww from the or,.anization on 3 mti h notice. The pri posed
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addition to article 6 would not let the important right to withdraw from tlht:
U. N. rest on mere implication.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO ARTICLE 17, SECTION 2

We would amend article 17. section 2 to place a ceiling of 25 percent on the
contribution of any one member to the budget of the U. N. or any of its agencies.
PROPOSED REPEAL OF ARTICLES 53 AND 54

We propose the repeal of articles 53 and 54. Collective security through the
U. N. is a dangerous delusion. Moreover, the collective security functions (f
the U. N. destroy its potential value as a diplomatic forum.
Our regional defense alliances do represent a shield against Communist aggre,sion. They should be cut loose from the U. N. Security Council by repealing
articles 53 and 54 of the charter.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO ARTICLES 55 ANI) 56

Few people imagined in 1945 that the vague human rights provisions stated in
articles 55 and 56 of the charter were intended to be self-executing legal obli,,ttions. We propose to amend articles 55 and 56 to prevent the fundamental
human rights of Americans from being internationalized.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 62

Obviously, a domestic jurisdiction clause limiting the U. N. should apply to
the specialized agencies as well. We propose amending article 62 to say, "the
Economic and Soc.ial (Council and the specialized agencies shall not prepare nny
draft convention, make any recommendation, or take any other action un(ler
this article with respect to matters which are recognized as beyond the coupitence of the U. N."
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 100

The charter should be amended to prevent a repetition of the disgraceful
indemnification of disloyal Americans by the General Assembly.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO ARTICLE 108

The "American plan" for U. N. Charter division would amend article 108 that the future changes in imIx)rtant charter provisions could be effected only
by formal amendments to the constitutions of U. N. member nations.
The root of all uneasiness about the U. N. is the well-founded suspicion that
the American people will have little or nothing to say about United States p:rticipation in the U. N., but that they, powerless and unwilling, may be dr:wi
into sline sort of world government.
We will fight to the last bridge to see that no quarter-world, half-worll. ,41
one-world government shall be put upon the American people unaware.
And that if revisimis are to be made to the U. N. Charter, that they will )i.
made with the full knowledge ann( consent of the American wople in an oitwi,
and constitutional manner.
Senator SP.RKMfAN.

X[r.
Awner.

We are very glad to have yo,

sir.

Mr. AWNER. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF MAX AWNER, COLORADO STATE FEDERATION OF
LABOR, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
Mr. AWNER. I am testifying on behalf of the Colorado State Fed-

eration of Labor, State affiliate of the American Federation of Labor.
The State federation of labor represents approximately 75,000 mellbers of A. F. of L. unions in the State of Colorado. The Colorado

Labor Advocate, of which I am editor, is the official weekly newspaper
of the State federation, as well as of 53 other labor organizations ill

this State.
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COLORADO FEDERATION OF LABOR RESOLUTION

On June 3, 10, at its annual convention, held in Denver, the

Colorado State Federation of Labor adopted the following resolution:
Whereas the continued existence and welfare of working people the world over
depends on avoidance of another world war and the creation (of world conditions
wherein a durable peace can be built; and
Whereas the United Nations, though it has a number of notewortby.accomplishinents to its credit and on the basis of what it has done deserves the continned and wholehearted support of all peace-loving people, nevertheless has
demonstrated that, as presently constituted, it is almost powerless to end the cold
war :and
Whereas it is vital that the U. N. he riven such powers: Therefore be it
R'.olrcd, That the 55th Convention of the ('Colorado State Federation (d Labor
go on record as memorializing the American Federation of Labor t4, ac('ept
as its policy the favoring of the convening, as soln as possible, of a
". N.
amiending conference, as provided for in the U. N. Charter, with a view to
eliminating the conditions that have caused the present international stalemate
and lbilding the U. N. into a true federation of nations , with a code of intteriiational law, a bill of human riklitt, an :1dtquate internatiormil peate f,i ii.
and any other machinery not otherwise inI(')on.si.,ltet Wtilh the sovereiglity of
nations but found to be necessary for the maintenance of world law and order;
and be it further
Rc..olrcd, That membership in any such worll federation shall he open at all
times to any nation willing to subscribe to the charter a., drawnil up; anId I,(
it further
R solred, That a copy of this resoluti(on be sent to the executive officers of the
American Federation of Labor.

This resolution is further developed and brought up to date in
written testimony already submitted to this committee.

I should also like with the permission of the chairman to add to my
written testimony an editorial from a recent edition of the Labor
Advocate, which I have here.
Senator SPA RKM1AX. That will be (lone.
(The editorial referred to i- aszfollows:)
(From the Colorado Labor Advocate, December 31. 1954]

I\Ve

I

LoVE Noi" Tox W i.,

Bur Wisi.'-

hope everyone interested in world affairs read
the tlo0iht-provoking
article by Rolert ('. Good in last Slhmidayv's lh,\er
lt.
Titlhd "The "l''w'-Front
I iglit," it makes the point that the United Natims i en(anicreol a, niuch by
ih',.
io
o expect impossible thitvi.(of it :as by those who attack amid try to
de-try
it.
One of the "false and dangerous" hopes of the I'. N.-Iovers, as Good calls
lheniis that the U. N. "can he tratisfo nmd into a world -,overnment.'"
The
liro-I'. N.'ers. he says, "are enda iigcrinz tihe I'. N. Iecanei, they insi-t it should lie
'ub,.tantially strengthened, \hln in fact it cannot 1w.And M1r. G i id make,
an impressive case for the prolioition that. under present world ',miditions,
Ilie U. N. indeed cannot be altered niuch.
The essential point in the article is that the I . N. is merely the mirror of
World conflicts today. The autlir _,)es eveii further and says: "rhis is a, it
.shMuld be. If the U. N. were not a part of that conflict, it wo4uldhie irrelevant
too the most pressing problem in international relatiw : today."
In other words,
he sees it as merely another instrument in the (old war--a bridge of sorts,
llerhal,
between the competing forces, but a bridge for facilitating mutual
I ecriujination and attack, not friendly intercourse.
This is not to say that Mr. Good is an enemy of the 1U. N. or of world peace.
lie makes It clear that he sincerely supports all efforts to brii-Z the two great
olAPOsing global forces together-within the framework of the U. N. as it now
stands.
Yet his article Is, from theilarger point of view, essentially shortsighted,
misleading, and detrimental to world cooperation ad111 peace.
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Where are the fallacies in his ar-,mmenits?
They lie in the great gap between his lm id and entirely logical explaitWi(,
of what the U. N. is, and what it must become if, iy his own standards, it i. t,,
have a chance of easing world tensions and achieving a semblance of peace.
He says:
"We must not give the U. N. Jobs to do which it is n)t equipped to handle.'
The obvious answer to that would ,,em to h)e to lose no time in giving the
U. N. the equipment to handle those jobs-which we assume every sincere U. N.
support&,r, including Mr. Good, w)uld like it to he able to handle. It is vacuous
to say. ()1 the one hand, that an agency is powerless to undertake a certain
essential job. and on the other that we must make no attempt to afford it the
necessary powers because if it had them it would he out of touch with the problems.
The dilemma we face today is -not how to make the U. N. a more accurate
mirror, a more integral part, of present world conflicts, as Mr. Good implies., but
-alimost exactly the opposite: lHow t) biing it to a point where it will be sufficiently ab)ve those ((onfli(cts to view them in meaningful perspective. Not al),,ve
in the sense o)f being out (of touch, God --rant, but above in the sense that it uamy
encompass in its scope and understanding all sides, and thus gain the vision anmd
the insight to devise solutions.
Together with this vision and insight lnust come the power to implement whatever solutions are proposed. Call it strengthening the U. N., world law, world
government or what you will, it must he faced and grappled with.
The U. N. has done some splendid work, even with its sharply circunisribed
lI4)werT-as Mr. Good is quick to concede.
We are also in a(-o()rd that little in
the way of dramatic steps toward true peace :ind stability should be expected 1,f
the world body as it now stands. We cannot understand how Mr. Good can turn
his hack on the natural progeny of these tw() antecedents: That we must build
(on this palpable but inchoate foundation a structure that, while utilizing amid
deriving some nourishment from the crumbs and crusts perfunctorily picked up
along the way, will reach up and out toward new horizons in the world's search
for peace and brotherhood.

Mr. AWNER. Now a word or two on another area of charter revision.

The primary considerations in amending the U. N. Charter liinust,
I think, lie in the area of political, dip)lomatic, and military machinery.
But I do not think we should overlook the vast possibilities in the realm
of economics-or, to phrase it more broadly, human welfare.
STRENGTIIENING TIlE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Tie various specialized agencies of the U. N. have been doing a
magnificent-and too little recognized-job in building up the health,
intelligence, the technological know-how, and the basic friendship and
human understanding of the people of the world. In the long run,
this vital but unspectacular work may prove to be the foundation of
the "brave new world" that many of us, despite the heartbreaking setbacks we have suffered in the past few years, dare to hope may still
be born.
A Charter Review Conference, I think, should be given consideration to the
possibility of strengthening these human welfare agencies
of the U . N., and perhaps making them a more integral part of the
structure of the world body. As the dislocations and confusions ali ing from the political and military tensions in the world subside-and
we all fervently hope they will subside as the full force of world oplinion and world determination is brought to bear upon ttiem-thlese
grassroots agencies will come into full flower as the expression of man'e
constant strutggle toward a higher material, moral, and spiritual plane.
We should help prepare and fertilize the ground now by giving full
measure of support and encouragement to these agencies.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

Any questions?
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EXPULSION OF MEMBERS

Senator KNOWLAND. I would juist like to ask this: You indicate that
the membership should be more or less universal ill clarac'ter, ihilid-

hig at least any nations who agree to abide by the charter; is that
correct .
Mr. AWNER. That is right, sir.
Senator KNOWLAND. If a ination is already a member but violate.s
the letter and spirit of the charter or goes contrary to a resolution
which is so loftily adopted 1)y the organization, would you say that
the power to expel such a nation slouldt exist
Mr. AwINER. My 1)er.onal opinioni. sir, would 1e that the power
should exist to expel such a nation l11)Oll vote of a (I1lgnlatedmajority
or two-thirds majority of the Genieral As.semibly. Ttllt w()ul( be my
personal o11011.
Senator K.NOWLAND. The Senate is getting down to the poinit where
(ur hearings are almost completed and the commiuiittee i- ,)oiir to hav'e
to make some recommendation, as0will the Goverullent of the Inite(l
States in the event there is a charter revis-ion ses.:sion held and any
action is taken. Let ust- be specific therefore. ]During the Korean
war, when the United Nations Securit Council called Oil all it-,inein-

hers to resist aggression. out of the 66 members.

ome 17 of them, in-

ctli(ling the United States. lhelpe( in that effort. As y() pointed out
in your statement, about 90 percent of the manpower and tile resou rces
was furnished by the United State, but tile others didi l)articil)ate to
some degree.
Now, tile Soviet Union. of course. ctril)uted nothil, o)viim ly.
to the resistance of a:grre-sion iil Korea. They( gave
Ir:1 1 - l)l)(),r to
tlhe aggressor. Mr. vyslinsky, (luring 15is lifetime. publicly admitted
before the Security Council that the had finish led MIG plianes: they
1a( furnished talks: the\-had furnished ammunition and guns for
the colitry that had commlitted the amrression and had made war
upon the unitedd Nation. in its efforts to u)l11)l0
ilterilatiol al l:.w
:m(1 order. Would you say that that wou ld wp)rettv
ch a l)riulla
face case of warranting expulsim
Mr. AWINER. Well. sit, I don't think it would be up to me to say
whtetmer I thought it would be a prima facie ca-e. I think that if a
cii iber or members of tle United Nationls at the time of sucl an inecident. should deem it wise to nove toward expul-,iom of .1icha I memIber.
then it would be it ) to the body itself to act ulpn that mfoti 0fl M
1'-*)lution as submitted to the body.
Senator KNOWLAN). That is all, ir. (ihair, an.
SenatorSpARKM\-.
haik ,vo very much.
Mr. AWNER. Thank you.

(The p)replared statement of Mr. Awner is as follow,")
TESTIMONY OF MAX AWNER,

DENVER,

COiO., EDITOR, COLORADO LABOR ADVOCATE

I am testifying on behalf of the Colorado State Federation of Labor, State
affiliate of the American Federation of Iabor. The State federation of labor
represents approximately 75,0(K) meml)ers of AFLI unions in the State of Colorado. The Colorado Labor Advocate, of which I am editor, is the official weekly
llwspaper of the State federation, as well as of 5: other labor organizations in
tlis State.
On Jne 3, 1950, at its annual convention, held in Denver, the Colorado State
Federation (f Labor adopted the following resolution"
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"Whereas the continued existence and welfare of working people the world
over depends on avoidance of another world war and the creation of world conditions wherein a durable peace can be built; and
"Whereas, the United Nations, though it has a number of noteworthy accomplishments to its credit and on the basis of what it has done deserves the continued and wholehearted support of all peace-loving peol)le, nevertheless has
demonstrated that, as presently constituted, it is almost powerless to end the
cold war; and
"Whereas it is vital that the U. N. be given such powers: Therefore be it
"Rcsolrcd, That the 55th Convention of the Colorado State Federation of LI.l,'or
go on record as memoralizing the American Federation of Labor to accept 1,,;
its policy the favoring of the convening, as soon as possible, of a U. N. amending
conference, as provided for in the U. N. Charter, with a view to eliminating the
conditions that have caused the present international stalemate and building
the U. N. into a true federation of nations, with a code of international law, a
bill of human rights, an adequate international police force, and any other niachinery not otherwise inconsistent with the sovereignty of nations but fondml
to be necessary for the maintenance of world law and order ; and be it further
" (c.oiucd, That membership in any such world federation shall be open at all
times to any nation willing to sub.scribe to the charter as drawn up; and be it
further
"Rcsolrcd, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the executive officers of
the American Federation of Labor."
This resolution is further developed and brought up to date in written testimony already submitted to this committee. As you all know, 3 weeks after this
resolution was adopted in Denver, the United States and many of its fellow,
members of the United Nations were plunged into a localized but nevertheless
terribly costly war, or police action as it was called, in Korea.
There is little profit in historical theorizing or second guessing, but I do not
think it is unreasonable to suggest that if, some time between 1945 and 1950,
steps had been taken to give the United Nations real powers to keep order in
the world, the course of history might have been profoundly altered. The
prompt action of the United States did, of course, result in vigorous meeting
and throwing back of the initial North Korean aggression. The army that
fought in Korea was called a United Nations army. Yet, if we are to be hoii(-t,
I think we must concede that it was a U. N. army in name only, that outside of
United States and South Korean forces only more or less token aid was rendered
by U. N. members.
I think it is generally accepted by military and political analysts that the
North Korean Communi-ts attacked because they" assumed there would be little
or no resistance: if they had foreseen the consequences they would have thought
twice before undertaking such an adventure.
If there had bpen a Tnited Nations international police force, or even the mnachinery for promptly mobilizing one. 1 think it would have been enough to deter
the Korean aggression. This is not even taking into account the possibility
that if measures to strengthen the U. N. had been taken before the cold war h1a(1
reached the peak of intensity it has maintained since mid-1950, a system of
disarmament might have been devised which would have made highly unlikely
any such adventure as the North Korean aggression.
I realize that with every passing year the task of undoing the tremendousl
damage, the bitter hatreds and the inflexible attitudes engendered by the cohl
war bie homes more difficult. We must certainly assume that achieving an :I'commodation between the free world and the Communist world would e a much
more formidable process today than it would have been, say, in 1947 or 11"S.
given a commensurate effort and an equivalent awareness of the need.
All this argues, of course, not for abandoning the effort, but for pursuing it
with all the energy and dedication at our command, while there is still sone
hope of success. The alternatives, none of us need be told, are too horrible to
contemplate.
We must take a bold step in the direction of world law and order. Some would
advocate, as such a bold step, some dramatic gesture on the part of this country,
such as unilateral disarmament. Such a step would indeed be a bold one- hut
would it be a wise one? Most Americans would agree, I am sure, that it would lbe
the height of foolhardiness.
But would not American leadership in efforts toward mutual agreement on
strengthening of the U. N. Charter be both a bold and a wise move? The United
States can step into that role of the bold and wise leader by taking a vigo,,1S
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('onferen(c as soon as
l1 ,.Iille. Such a United States mov should
1e
of course make it clear that we are
determined to explore andpu rsue every lsilde rineas of strengthening the
1'. N. s an instrument of \world law and order. not leaving the s.1.ispicion that
tive of -elfinterestwe i re (Loing it merely out of nobless.e )lige or 'smolive
:11141 forthright stand for convening a U. N. Ainendlinz

tven s,-.alled enlightened 4elf-intere-t.
N)w a wor(d or two n aiinaotler area of charter rvi.-in. The primary c(,n.idlerations in aniendinig the U. N. carterer must, I think, lie iii the area of
Ipilitical. diplomatic, and military machinery. But I do)not think we should(overlt,,ik the vast pIssillilities in the real
of
'Iolii',-4
IP, t( l)hra(
it more
welfare.
hroadly. human
The various specialized a -enci(., of the U. N. have been doing a magn ifieantthe iiteiligenee, the
ad too' little recognized-jolb in hil(lijig up the h iltl.,
tec.hnolhi'al iknw-how andi thit I'avi. ft ien(Iship andlI nl llrnIdlerst;II1(linlg of
the I)eophes of the worl(I.
In the long run, thi,, vitan Ibt Ulnp&utcla rIwork
iiV prove t) be the foundation of the I'rave new wi'rld that mlny of u,.
[lie heartbreaking setlacks we have ,iiflered in the pla-I f-\%- year:. (lre0
mniay .still he l)orn.

e, ite
o hope

A charter review c(onference, I think, sli
hl give cmi'-ideration to the l ,.sihility of Strengthening themse
mliIn
welfare a agencies ',f the 1'. N.. and perhaps
itiakinlg them a lli'r i ntezral lart ' 'f the, .tri'tur
IIif
Ihli , '\
rhd t E4li v. A\.s the

(i,,,cations and confiv-znim.,, ari,dJng fropm tihe politiu'al and military teii'.ill.s in the
\\t(rld sillsidn---nde
w. -ll fervently hole they will
world opIiion and1( world (hterri'lli ha tio)nl i- brou~lght

ulbide :

to

1I~'a

tie full force of
t helni-these

p'il[i

-ra -''iots
agencies will ci'ine into full flower asli the exprv.,,,io4
of ma n's (.itlnt
-tmn zle toward a higher ljatleriai., inoral, al. 1dti
-i'it lal ]daill'.
Veslmloll help

prear'e anrd fertilize thet ground 110Vw by giving, it full ult'ca turle of sultlort and

vilt.)iua genieiit to thf-w agencies.

I'.lPiKM.AN. Mi][ar')er.
t
Mi- I I l'l )er. 8 re yU :l'a kinlg f r t lie ( ',,1,,ii,1(1 Fedehrati1011 (if
Senator

"leacliers
Mi, HARPER.

I 111.

Senator SP'ARKMAN. We are very glad to have you with us.

And these statenient, are taken fromi re-olitions
it
Iopted by the Federation in State coniventioii.
t'llatol" SI'.\l1K .\N. Thank you very much.
AMP-IHARPER.

Proceed i

w1,11 OVl way.

STATEMENT OF FLORENCE S. HARPER, DELEGATE, DENVER
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, LOCAL NO. 858, AND COLORADO
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
I preface this, "We believe."
1. The charter and the U nite(l Natiows with the progress achieved
1111t
4)e maintaine( an(d -trenotheied in spite of (isal)poilents and
failures at times incuirrel. ThV, i-the olly hope we have for peace and
-Urvi 'al.
2. Charter review shou(l le undertaken to ex)lore and reveal all
l provisions existent in the charter but .- till
l,(,--ibilities of strength andMisf.

IARPER.

Illideveloped and unused.

3. (harter revision where desirable should be undertaken with great
(:3ultion, preserving the strength already estahlisheld, the progress
:Iclhieved and indeed maintaining the )asic lrinciples, purposes and
ideas' of the charter itself.
4. Means must. he developed to estallisi effective police power enafli g the iUnited Natioi.s to take innediate concerted action in any
area of the world where the peace is threatened. Neither single nation. nor small groullp of nt1 tin. call consistently under the charter
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undertake the responsibility of trying to stop aggression or to keel)
the peace. This responsibility must b)e assumed by all member nations.

.5.
International laws should be codified to establish standards of
moral onlucbetween nations and of justice for all. The Interiational (oirt of .tistice should function in enforcing these measures
:in( hellpine]
,suhl('llmeasures function.
6. It is inconsistent to utilize the power of veto in (letermining ai,lion to Ireserve tlie 1)eace since the major l)l).-oe of the charter and
li'ited Natiis i,to estal)li li anid preserve)ace.
Tle sspecial agencies of the ITIlited Nations. ITNESCO, 'WI110,
FA(, VNI(EF, techi ial-assistane, and exclange-of-person prjograns are a vital and integral part of the I iited Nations overall
structlire. TIest, are the fmiidlanlental bases of international understanding, appreciation, and cool)eration amo
og all peoples. Thelefore the services of tlese agen(cies h-oluld be ,trengtilened and exltndcl witl()ult regar(l to expense or ef'lrt. Iow much (ceal)erthat
i. tlhan war, after all. ni,, is the way to personal dignity, self-sifliciencV, anld i ndlel)en(leice among people. It is the n ost successful
means of combatming the pread of c.ittnunisn.
This is lpresented by the lD)enver Fe(leration of Teaclers and (',doratio Federation of Teachelrs.
Senator, SARKMAN. Are there aiv questions?
Senator AsI.' ,. I have one question, Mr. (Tlhai ruan.
Senator SPARK MAN. Senator Mansfield.
TIlE VETo

QiST"I0OX

Senator MA.. I:'AIlD. Miss IIarl)er, from your .sixth recom tendation, I am iniable to determine whether vN,0r
'(1 are il favor olf maint:inilig t lie veto or eliminating it.
Mil1 \IRPER. No. We woull eliminate it.
Senator MA.NSFIEID. I see. Thank you.
Seiator SPARK3AN. Entirely?
Miss IARPER. In this particular instance.
Senator SP.\RlKMAN. Are you familiar witl the Vandenberg rtlution ?
is IIARPER. Yes.
Senator SPARKMA,. I)o you endorse it, with reference to the veto
Alis,, II.\RPE.
I an iot. sure whether the Vandenberg-Would it entirely" (to awav with the veto ?
Senator SPA'KMAN. No. As I recall, briefly stated, it woumild clifuthate it excel)t in cases in which a nat ion's own armedl fori'e uuiglht be
involved.
We took this front resolutions in the State convent ni'N.
aid we felt that this statenuit was as far as we could go on the re,lutiois l)sasse( ili State covention., however. we felt thlat we would
be secure in sa' ig tlat we would use it also in admnissioti of mel, er-.
Senator SP\KM.k.,. Thank you.
Miss IIARPERI. BIt those would be the two that we would sl)e'if
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Harper.
Mr. Williams.
Mr. G 0D. After Mr. Williams, the next witness will be Mr. LaRoy
Purdy.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, 'Mr. Williams.
Mis, ]IIARPE.
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STATEMENT OF EDWIN A. WILLIAMS, PRESIDENT, THE COLORADO
SOCIETY OF THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Mr. W'ILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I am speaking here on behalf of the

Colorado Society, Sons of the American Revolution. I am the presi(lent at the present time of that society. We have over 200) menibers
in the State.
SUPPORT FOR BRICKEI

AM 1E N )M EN

'T

The interest of the Colorado Society, Sonis of the A iieri'ail ),Revolution in possible changes and aniendnients to the carterr of tlie United
Nations stems from its interest anl a(lvocacv of the proposed Bricker
amendment to the Constitution of the united States. We (o',lider
tat no amendments to the United Nations ('lharter s.lould be prop..evd
aind advocated by tile Lited States until thlat Bricker aniendi ment or
-,mue similar anmenllient is adopted to the Tlit(l States ('Omtittiti,,1,
)Ifeserving to Americans their liberty, freedom., an( i(lelendencie il
internal alairs.
In this connection the (oloado Society of the Sons of tlie Amnerican
Revolution concurs fully with both the spirit and letter of tile re.solltions passed by both Of tihe last two national (ongres,,s of Ilie S(,i) of
thle Anerican Rlevolution, Sipporthiag tie ri(.kr an mm(limmt. am d we
desire to go on record here before this stubcon nittee as stach sul)1)orters of said amen(ldent.
The Sons of the Anerican Revolution have a-s bas-ic requirelient tfor
membership lineal descent from an ancestor who was at all tie11 ", failing in his loyalty to, and rendered active Service in, tile cause of
American independence, either as an officer, soldier. selinan, nmaim,,
iiilit.iaman, or minute man, in the arnmedl forces of the (' otinental ('oigress, or of any of the several Colonies or States-, or as a signer (of tile
Declaration of Independence; or as a nieniher of a ('oninittee o)f S.afety
ir ('orrespondence ; or as a member of any ('ont iMental, 'rovincial or
('olonial Congress orLegislature: or as a recognized patriot wilto) perfornmed actual service ly overt acts of resistance to the a tithiritv of
G'eat Britain. The Sons of the Anierican lRev(luton hlave alWa Vs
h)eet zealous in protecting and defending the lbasi c(nc(el)t- Of (mr
domestic government and our national institutions: to the end that we
,uiay always have a government of laws and not of mi and tlat we nay
ljss on, unimpaired our Constitution, with its Bill of Rights. and Our
way' of life to our posterity.
Briefly stated the ('olorado Society of the Sons* of tle Anierichmmm
hievolution take the following p)osit ions:
1.'We are firm believers and advocates of tile Bricker amendment
to tle Constitution of the United States, and believe that, its spirit
-h(ioldbe the rule and guide by which we should judge possible
i aendhnents
n
to the U~nited Xatioi'is ('hatter.
2. We are opposed to any amendment of the (onstitution of the
U~nitedStates by treaty', including the IVnited Nations Charter. witl0o1t, the advice and consent of the Senate of the Inited States to all
'A'ch amendments to our Constitution effected by such treaties.
.We believe that the. charter of the U'nited Nations is properly
contract between the signatory sovereign nations to become nemh,.r, of an international organization, and is not a constitution for :
world government or a super state.

I
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4. We believe that each of the contracting parties to the United
Nations Charter has the absolute right to withdraw from the United
Nations and that such right should be expressly stated in the United
Nations Charter.
5. We believe that the Bricker amendment will reestablish the original intent of the Founding Fathers as regards the treatymaking
power, limitingtit to external and foreign affairs as distinguished
from internal and domestic matters, which are properly andsolely
controlled by our United States Constitution.
6. We believe that the fundamental rights guaranteed by the
United States Constitution and enjoyed by each individual citizell
should not be confounded by any possible provision of any treaty.
including the United Nation ('harter.
Senator SPARKMA.N. Thank you very much, Mr. Williams.

Any questions?
Senator K.NOWLAND. No questions.
Senator MANSFIELD. No questions.
Senator SPARKM.AN. Thank you.
Mr. AWILLIAMS. Thank you, sir.
Senator SPARKM.AN. Mr. Purdy.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Purdv, the next witness will be Mr. Edgar
N. Becker.
Senator SP.ARMA N. We are very glad to have you, Mr. Purdy.

STATEMENT OF LA ROY H. PURDY, DIRECTOR, DISTRICT 8,
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA, CIO
Mr. PURDY. Senator Sparkman, Senators Knowland and Man-

field, Mr. Mayor, and Congressman Rogers, my name is LaRoy 11.
Purdy. I am director of District 8 of the Communications Worker.
of America, CIO. I not only represent the 14,000 men and women
employed in the telephone communications industry in the Mounta in
State area, but also represent the 350,000 telephone men and women
employed in both the independent telephone industry and in the
Bell System.
I am appearing today on behalf of my union to make clear thlt it
fully believes in and supports the United Nations. And incidentally.
I might say that we are against the Bricker amendment. The union'official position is expressed in a statement of foreign policy which wa.;
unanimously passedby a convention of 2,500 delegates in our convention last year. The statement says in part:
SUPPORT FOR THE U.

N.

The United Nations and its forum for discussion of world problems must continue to be developed and strengthened as a real, sustaining, and substantial for,,
among all nations. * * * It calls attention to the provision for charter review
In 19.55 and notes the fact that the member nations have voted for such a review
on several occasions. It points out that the Senate has established a committee
to study and determine such charter revision. It urges our organization to inform our members of the facts relating to charter revision to the conclusion that
union members may supply intelligent leadership In their respective cominuniti'-

The complete statement is attached to my testimony.
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WEAPONS

Much has been written concerning the potential for destruction of
modern weapons. The whole situation can perhaps be summed up by
the answer to the question, "'What are the three sizes of the atomic
1)omb?" The answer is, "small, medium, and where did everybody go."
The inadequacy of actual defense in an atomic shooting war and the
possibilityy of civilian panic in such a war need only be mentioned.
Concerning the economic aspects of the present dilemma in which we
find ourselves, we support the contention that modern war has become
too expensive a luxury for the human race to indulge in. I need only
point out that of the present tax dollar 85 percent goes to past, present, and future wars.
As an attachment to my testimony I have included a recent editorial
in the Denver Post. The figures used were compiled by the Institute
of Life Insurance on the cost of the Federal Government from 1789
to 1953. The editorial states:
During the 165-year period covering the life of the Republic, the total outpay
figure amounted to $,SS billion. Of this cost S2 percent was accumulated in the
13-year period starting in 1940. Of the latter total 63 percent, or $457 billions,
went to military expenditures.

The editorial goes on to say:
So wars-the preparation therefor and the cost thereof-are threatening sloweconomic strangulation to our way of life.

The editorial further states:
The threats of war are draining away almost two-thirds of our own national
hu(dget. If that intolerable trend is to be arrested it will be by a collective world
effort and not by a United States decision alone.

The editorial concludes:
Such facts and figures reduce generalized skepticism toward collective world

organization and security to vaporous nonsense. The isolationists believe that
they alone are realists. They are, in fact, dreamers who in their somnolence,
would let this country collapse economically while leaving the people prey to

external and internal enemies.

We know that the U nited Nationm provides the foundation on which
tie structure of durable peace can be erected. We also agree with
Mr. l)ulles when he stated before the American Bar A.sociation,
Auiigust 26, 1953, that the United Nations Charter was an inadequate,
I)I'eatolfic charter. In the saim iaddrm,-s lie also said:
One of the inadequacies-

ihilted from(lisregard for the fact that worhl (order. in the long run. depend. ijot on men. but
ul,,

law, law which embodies eternal princilee

of justice, and morality.

REVISE CHARTER TO MFAKE IT MORE EFFECTIVE

We wish to urge our representatives to continue to li)port the callill g of a charter review conference, and should it be called, we urge
tliem to do everything )osible to keel) the United Nations the effective
ilistrument that it is. but also to use every ol)o(rtunitv that the conference would afford to support any revisions that might make the
laterr even more effective.
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Specifically we should like to urge the principle of unliversalitv.
We would like also to wish our representatives to urge our Governmenit
not to take any unilateral action. We. urge our Government to (to
everything possible to give the United Nations the power to enforce
universal disarmament under proper and legal safeguards. We feel
that the representatives of our Nation should have a detailed plan

for the achievement and enforcement of universal disarmament, and
the principles of such a plan should be the basic condition for the
United States agreement to permanent settlement of major political
disputes.
In closing, I would like to say this: We would like to urge our
representatives in our Government to take a constructive leadership
part in the matters which have been discussed here, so that we ca'in
regain the moral, spiritual, and world leadership. Such constructive
leadership would help us seize the moral and political initiative from
the Soviet Union and do much to convince the peoples of the free
world that our purpose is not merely to recruit allies in the cold war.
but also to achieve with them a solution for common world prol)leiw..
.As Shakespeare once said:
Our doubts are traitors and make us lose the good we oft might win by fearing
to attempt.

In conclusion, we should like to warn that civilization, as we know
it,
its progress and its aspirations, hang in the balance. The problems
are great, and there is not too itiuch time.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any questions?

Senator KNOWLAND. Yes; I have a question or two.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland.
COOPERATION OF COMMUNISTS

NEEDED

Senator KNOWLAND. You are familiar, of course, with the fact thlat
in the past 10 years international communism has increased its control
from 20()m~ill ion people behind the Iron Curtain to over 800 million
people behind the Iron Curtain ; are you not ?
Mr. IPURDY. Yes: I agree with that.
Senator KNOWLAND. NoW, the United States, under the last ad-

ministration as well as under this one, has sought to find an area of
agreement for disarmament.

There is the President's prol)osal of

atoms for l)eace.
You are familiar with the obstacles that the Soviet Union lia
thrown into rea'liing effective agreements.?
Mr. Pui y. Yes.
Senator KNOWLAND. I)o youi believe that you can have an effective
systein of disarmament either in tie conventional or the atomic fiell
without an adequate inspection system?

Mr. I'umRy. It would have to l)e completely adequate, Senator.
Senator KNoWLAND. You woul(l not want this country to dk(lt
of its weapons andrrely solely on tite word of the Soviet Union that
it was going to (lisI)ose of its weapons, would you ?

Mr. Itumwy. No.

We could not do that.
Senator KNWAI,.%ND. So that ill any event, you cannot have tlse
things tinle.ss you can get the cooperation of tlie Soxviet Govein-ilnet
to make an inspection system effective in every sense of the ord !
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Mr. PURDY. I might av this, Senator, that the same economic presof the figures I have read here-perhaps
sure that we feel-and someUnion.
I do feel this, that if we can regain
alsoexist within the Soviet
somewhat-and perhaps we have not lost it-the world leadership
that we once had, that was handed to us on a platter, and if we could
Illov'e ahead and we could take away the political initiative froill
tile Soviet Union and do much to convince the I)eoples of the world
iHiat we are not attempting to gain allies so much as we are attempting to (lo something to solve common l)poblems, common world prob1em . I believe that even a coalition of the free world, ba-ed not on
voluntary association, but maybe on n international law of some
sort, would be much cheaper on the re.t of us, even with the Soviet
uinioi out, and he much safer, perhaps, for the free world, if we
wouldd have a legal association, bound b\ law, rather than a voliuntarv
one, and it would result in a more adeiltlate pooling of our re ,our(e s
or again.-t an aggres,r
slho(il we have to fight in a war of :i.ur ieion
I at ion.

Senator KNOWL.ND. One of the 1)rollems that we are confronted
with i that the totalitarian systein of the (%mniui-t world, their
(.omI)lete control of the press and radio anl television -.nd -ources
infortunatelv doe; not allow the (leiate- that take
Of information,
place in the Inited Nations in New York, which are widely disin tile free wonl l,to ot Ielind the Iron Curtain were
-naiwte(d
'1
they I)erhal)s are inost nee(led.
Mr. PURDY. I agree with that, too.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all.
Senator SP.AU.AN. Senator ,Manlsfiel

%
Senator

MAN-SFIELD. No questions.
Thank you very much.
Senator SP.RK .
(The l)repared statement of'MI. Purdy is as follows:)

SIATEMENT BY LAtOY PURDY, DIRECTOR,

oF

DISTRICT S.

CONIMUNIC.'it

NS

VORKERMI

.\MHi'.c.CIO

En-lewoWL.
at 3200 South
H. Purdys':Ind
is LaRoy
My name
('I ),
'kers o)f .\meric':i.
i Wi Delaware.
('iiflflilntiti
of theI reside
of Distriu.t
A\s dire(.tor
'olip,
I represent 14,000 men and women eitplo)yed in the teelawne communications
Vyolnin. Utah. ('oloindu, try in the .Imuntain Staites area, ',.itrimed of Idal,
i
Tex. The Couininication-,
( unty.
rnil,, Arizona, New .Mexic.o. and El I'a\\orkers of Aklri(.lfl. o)f which I am :111 executive aboard uentber. relpresentS
::.IO0o teleplitle men :1'd1 women eldoyed il both the independent telephone
in(lustry and in the Bell Sytsein.
I am appearing here to(Iay on behalf of my international nnion to mistake clear
m ppots the United Natil,-. I wi-h to commend
thi t it fully believes in a
delel-reidentlEisenhower, Se'retary O)f State l)u lh'. and our V-ittited Nati,, '
the United
:Itf- for their efforts oilmit" he1,f in le\'elopiliL and -ten-rheniii
Nation, so that it has become a real and ,;ub-taintial force not only for world
-and health standflalas. and
Ieace but als) ill its effort, t4 v,,dlish better livin."
people
)f the world. WV know that the
higher cultural achievements for the
inon which the ,-tructnre of a durablee
I'llited Nations provides the foind(latim
We al,)O wish to liLt' our d delegate. . reireselitin- the
I''e
call he erected.
("tited States in the I'nited Nations. to ci.,tinue to ,mmt)ort the calling of a
sit
urge
Shitthld su'h a ,.iference be called. we w,'si
.hlt:1tp l'rev iew conference.
,iertive
Iroly keep the Inited Nati bI1,th,%
heit to (1overvthitig possible to ,)
insttlment that it is, but also to utilize every opportunity, that such a .o, 'erenee
affords, to support any revisions to the United .nt ions ('harter that would make
It at ven more effective instrument for world peace and for human welfare.
The CommunicatIons Workers of America realizes that the welfare of its
Iemlbers is closely related to what happens in the United Nations. They have
42435
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become aware that action taken by the United Nations is of the utmost importance to the welfare of every citizen, and their very survival may depend upon
a strengthened and effective United Nations. They sincerely believe that through
the United Nations, a peaceful world can be achieved: a world in which security
of person and property of every citizen is guaranteed without loss of honor
or justice.
The position of my union is reflected in that section of our statement on foreigit
policy which was unanimously passed by the 2,7HM) delegates at our internati,,i,:i1
convention held in ('hveland, Ohio. June 21-25, 1954. The pertinent parirgraphs, under the subhead, "United Nations," is as follows:
"The United Nations and its forum for discussion of world problems riit
continue to be developed and strengthened as a real, sustaining, and subst.utial force aniong all nations. There is a tendency to limit the work of the,
United Nation- to the area of physical armid conflict with its issue of war or
peace. Actually, the establishment of better living and health standards, better
conditions of labor and the attainment of higher cultural achievements for all
people are the real objectives which are sought. We urge that the United States
anti ('anada continue to sllppm)t and participate in the lr gram,; f the United
Nationi, to the conclusion that men might seek peace and justice among men
rather than to choose war and oppression.
"The United Natonls ('harter cowitain,4 a provision for review of the charter
in 19-55 and the member nations have voted in plenary session to make such
a review. The 'Senate o)f the U'nited State., has e,;tablished a committee to study
and determine such charter revisimn. Reliious organizatiolns are taking acti,,n
to inform their members o(f the ne'd to revis,, the -nited Nation,, Charter. Labor
iutitake action to info rn their members of the facts relatiii,
organization
to charter revision to the conclusion that union members may supply intelligent
\' in ('A
will contin ue c ist rueleadership in their respective ct imuninitic,..
tive effort through our executive board to initiate i)wr)iraius and interest amnon
mur members infornting them of the need for and the progress of charter
revisi

."

Iltirnainity today ikzlivii in a new age-the atmic-and we are cognizant of
the fact that the potentials are both inspiring and terrifying. We sincerely 1fl
that unle, s;,4niethin _-ore is done, America and the world face either on,- of
two inevitabilities-Pither (1) a shooting atomic war: or (2) the end result of
the cost ()f the present necessary ar'nainent race, including progress in adequate
The first is, of course, almost total destruction of human life and propdefend.
n
shooting war start-a war that no one will win-and f,r
ertv. should an atomic
which there are no adequate safeguards or defense, to prevent almost total p)h yical destruction. We know that in the world, as it exists to day, atomic bombers
coulhl j'as each other tonight, and we could awaken tomorrow-if we awakio it
at all-in a totally altered world. The second inevitability, even though no 1
shooting atomic war should start, is that the staggering cost of mod,,rn arma[7
ment, if it continues, can only result in a lower standard of living for our people
and finally, financial bankruptcy for all nations, because the cost of war hao
become too great a "luxury" for the hunian race to indulge in. With both actual
war and its threat there is, of course, the accompanying disintegration of ,,,t iblished moral and spiritual values won at so ,reat a sacrifice an( cost in the l: t.
We believe now that it is time that something be done to bring order at the
international level instead of anarchy.
Much ha,; been written and said c(ncerning the potential for destructifoli of
nio(,,rn wapons,. The whole situation can, perhaps, be summed ul) by the
answer to the question, "What are the three sizes (f the atomic bomb?" 'e'l,
answer is, "Small, nedium, and where did everybody go?" We hav, now reached
a stage where a hydro gen bomh4-detonated by one individual-ca n .omplett.ly
cremate the population of greater New York. I need only point out that if recent
1
prve, releases are reliable, it would take only 10 cobalt bonti s to completely :P3l
effectively clear away all life on this planet except son e organisms in the dcI,,p
sea. Much also has been said about the ack of actual defense ill an atomic wit'.
and the impolssibility of adequate civilian defense, under its terrific impact, nev.'
only to be mentioned.
There are other ramifications such as the danger of radioactivity from fallout
resulting from atomic bomb tests. I should like to say, in passing, that the
problem concerned with the byproduct waste of building atomic bombs is alo
pertinent. Many of these byproducts are deadly poisonous to human life for
a period up to 20,000 years, and what to do with this waste is a problem of
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tremendous importance to every man, woman, and child in America-one that
should, perhaps, be reviewed and discussed in the United Nations.
In support of the second inevitability, should no( atomic shooting war become
a reality, I should like to dwell, for a moment, on the economic ('onsequen(ves of
the present dilemma in which we find ourselves. In support of my contention
that modern war has become too great a luxury for the human race to indulge
in, I need only point out that of the present tax dollar, -6 cents g(e; for past,
present, and future wars. Of this S5 cents, 60 cents goes t, the military services,
5 cents to veterans, 13 cents to carrying out international rearmament programs,
and 7 cents represents interest. ()f the remaining 15 cents, 4 cents is allocated
to atomic energy, defense production, merchant marine, and other defense activities; 3 cents goes to social welfare, health education, housing, old-age assistance,
etc.; 3 cents goes to general government administrat ion, natural resources, etc.;
and 3 cents goes to the aid of business, RFC. postal an( airline subsidies, trade
promotion, rivers and harbors, et('. The remaining 2 cents -oes to agriculture,
price supports, research, and marketing,. etc. Of the tax dollar, 36 cents comes
from direct taxes on individuals; 32 cents from direct taxes on corporations; 17
cents from new taxes and borrowing; 11 cents from excise taxes; and 4 cents
from customs and other taxes.
Oversimplification is dangerous, but it take, only a moment of thought to see
that approximately all the vast ramifications of our Government, outside the
military, could be paid for by excise taxes and custollis, and other like taxes, with
reflecting tax reductions to both individuals and corporations, and with no new
taxes or borrowin..

Supporting evidence that America is on the path to financial destruction can
be found in the figures recently compiled by the Institute of Life Insurance on
the Cost of our Federal Government lront 1789 to 1953. These figures were
published in a recent editorial in the IDenver Po,;t. I have added the editorial
as an attachment to this testimony and should liko tot quote a, follow: "During
the 165-year period covering the life of the Republic, the total wtpay finire
amounted to $8S, billion. During the same period, Uncle Sam t(ik in $627
billion. The current p~ubli(' debt is S270 billion.
"Of almost $1 trillion in cost, N2 percent, or $7:10 billion was accumulated in
the 13-year period starting in 1940. Of the latter total, military expenditures
came to $457 billion, or 63 percent. Interest on the debt has amounted to $55
billion, or 7 percent, during that time. And all other Government expenditures
have taken $217 billion, which amounts to only 30 percent of the t,,tal. The
great part of the tax toll then has been to pay for hot and cold wars. In the
40 Nears since passage of the 1th amendment which authorized the income tax
on individuals and corporations, that tax has dredged up $440 billion, or nearly
two-thirds of all the money collected by the Treasury in 165 years. IS wars-the preparation therefor and the c(st thereof-are threatening- slow economic
strangulation to our way of life. And there seenis to be little letup.
"I8ut the one area of economy that really c(,unts involves saving- that Ameri(lns alotie cannot afford to muake alone.
The costs )f modern weapons, their
development, their lierfectioin, and their constant replacement as obzolescence
sets in are, frightful. And during the present twilight period of international
worhl organization, while the U united Stat(,4 is bearing the money burden of
both domestic defense and military assistance abroad, the threats of war are
draining away almost two-thirds of our own national budget If that intolerable
trend is to be arrested it will be by a c(llective world effort and not by a United
State, decision alone.
"Such facts and figures reduce generalized skepticism toward collective world
organization and security to) vaporous non.zense. The isolationists believe they
alone are realists. They are, in fact, dreaIIIrs wh4,, in their somnolence, would
let this country collapse econoinicaliy while leaving the people prey to external
and internal enemies."
The United Nations reinains our one tiol for world ieace in a world in which
only anarchy exist, in the family of natiolis. An illustration might be that of
a frontier society, such as we had in the WN'est many years ago, in which every
man wore a gun and was a law unto himself, and there existed no security for
anyone.
It can also be said that those tensions that e1xisted In that frontier society,
together with the tensions that exist today among nations, are a consequence of
the absence of a constitutional structure that g,,ives security. A survey of history
shows that the human race has made progress only when constitutional law and
order became a reality. Of the latter, there are three essential factors-the
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power to initiate law, the power to enforce law, and the power to interpret it.
The United Nations, a voluntary association, was given only limited powers t.)
initiate law and to interpret law at the World Court at the Hague-and no power
at all to enforce it.
Even with these limited tools, tile United Nations has been outstanding in iti
accomplishments and in its contribution to worli peace and to the welfare If
all people: particularly, through its humanitarian arms. However, we agree
with Secretary of State John Foster Duilles when he stated before the Americanj
Bar Association on August 26, 1953, as follows: "The United Nations (-harter
now reflects serious inadequacies. One inadequacy sprang from ignorance.
When we were in San Francisco in the spring of 1945, none of us knew of the
atomic blmnb which was to fall on Iliroshima on August 6, 1945. The charter
is thus a preatomic age charter. In this sense it was obsolete before it actually
(-aine tintq
force. As one who was at Sani Francisco, I call say with confidei(v,*
that if the delegates there had known that the mysterious and immeasurable
power of the atom would be available as a means of mass destruction, the priovisions of the charter dealing with disarmament and the regulation of armaments would have been far more emphatic and realistic." MIr. Dulles then c.,itimed. "One of the inadequacies of the United Nations (Thrter came out 11f
disregard for the fact that world order, in the long run, depends not on m,,u,
but uIpjn law, law which embodies eternal principles of justice and morality."
'lhere are those who feel that perhaps charter revision is not necessary, and
that in opening the door, we may lose the good that the United Nations pres,,ntly
reflects. We can only point out that there are four main groups presently in
the United Nations that are for charter review-for separate reasons, of courseand that in the plenary sessions of the United Nations, the nations vote 55
to 5 for a review conference. The groups opposed are, of course, the Soviet
Union and the four satellite nations.
In view of these facts, we wish to uphold the position taken by Secretary
Dulles in his testimony before this same committee on January 18, 154, when
he stated, "We are now approaching a time when in all probability there will
be a rv.:iew of the charter with a view to its possible amendment. Article 109 (3)
of the charter provides that a proposal to call such a (conferen(e shall bee placed
on the ag nda of the 10th annual session of the General Assembly, i. e., that of
1955, and present indications are that a review conference will be held."
We further uphold the position of the United States Government as reflected
by Mr. Dulles' statement: "The United States has already indicated that it
expects to favor the holding of a review conference."
Therefore, if charter revision comes about through a charter review conference,
for the sake of ourselves and our posterity, it is essential that the people of
America be ready to meet the challenge-and not be found waiting.
As a result, we again urge our United States delegates to do everything I))1ible
to make possible a charter review conference, and as the opportunity
arises, to (10 everything possible to strengthen the United Nations Charter by
revision, for the United Nations remains the one last instrument that glurds
the peoples of the world from the total destruction of human life resulting from
an atomic-shooting war.
Concerning the specifics for strengthening the present charter, the detailed
mechanics are, of course, the work of statesmen, internat ional lawyers, and (t hers
who are experts in the international field. Again, we should like to support the
principles of universality as propounded by Secretary I)ulles when he said tiefre
this same committee, "It seems at the present time that most of the Inellb"r,
of the United Nations feel that it is better to have even discordant members in
the organization rather than to attempt to confine membership to those who hold
the same views."
We also wish to urge that no government, including our own, take any unlateral action, but should conversely first attempt at resolving the problhtil
through the United Nations. The United Nations must be empowered to enfOrce
universal disarmament with proper safeguards under Just law. We also wi'h
to support our Government's position as reflected by Mr. Dulles in his statement;
concerning an enforceable, workable disarmament. Our delegates should bave
a detailed plan for the achievement and enforcement of universal disarmanment,
and the principles of such a plan should be the basic condition for United Sl:ltw
agreement to permanent settlement of major political disputes. We also w'lh'
to applaud President Eisenhower's position on the pooling of atomic resources.
Perhaps I am naive, but it would seem that a first step might be tile initiating
of a world law outlawing war, and the means established that the law be c41-
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forced not by voluntary association. but by a collective security bound by law.
The members of the United Nations would then be bound by law to cooperatively put down any violation of the law taken by any outlaw aggressor nation.
It wolld appear to us that such a coalition of the free world, bound not by treaty,
Iblt Iy law, would be a step in the right direction and would balance out the
responsibilities, including financial, and would he more safe and more economical
in the long run, if the present le'e,.-ary arms race continues. It would also enable us to live the Americ.an way of life to the full, rather than expendingso much
efoIrtldefending it at home and advertising it abroad.
WVe, therefore, call for the support and strengthening ,(f the United Nations and
licch amendments to it charter to einlile it to achieve universal disarmament
there must be an acwith adequate le,1 safe'ulards. This wol l inean tit
Nations
(.eptable means for the control of individual nations under any ITnited
function of this kind. It would mean that the revenue to sllport the United
N: t ions wol llnve to he raised directly, for it mu,,t have dependable revenue
for carrying out it , security powers and1 (ltiv;. (Ine way lies. lierhaps. in I'resi(lent Eisenhower's proposal for pooling (if all fi. ionahle materials and to deviv methonds w hereby it ouhl I e used to thve g;reat(,.t advantage to the welfare
of mankind. It woul seem that as utr kow0dle-ue and functions of the fission,relet t great soiurce of revenue in
aide inaterials increases. thi. alonew mloli
:uuli,,rt of tlhe waitedd Nations.
The strengthening of the United Nations would also I)robaily include the problorhl (',mirt aiid the develipitr- of adequate interniaof strengtheiiiniz the \
lh()f out lawi ug of
ioIil law so that enforcement of di ,;linl('elelit anud otlwr InealnI,
war could be made. not only on nations,. ut on(individuals as well.
lIn addition, means must lie f ii, l( t, eiltrp.1t1 tle a rca of the United N:Itions
Ii iinia nitari an functions to meet the litnin lneedlsm e tie world. The.e :ire the
, for whic specifics ltinw-t lhe fonid
!eneralizati
As stated above, we feel that charter review will take place. We know that
l e So viet 1'liOlt ('l1n neither prevent the callinui of a review .onferen.e nor the
e\'a 1o know that before such
.charter inieidiIents..
million f reconiiiienlde
Ibe ratilied i'yt\\ -tlird. of the
:Il1lellents cn.en lne1'ollie effective,, they i
Ratitic.ati,i , will, of 'il-,,, take iany .ear, but \\e should
1utivilier nations.
l(lles are delike to point oit that while the nations of the world awl the
a woirldwwar
II:iting ratific.atimi, tlie ch ances (of all itchy tri ,'r lin ,,erstartill
le--en.
Ve know t at (hIriii the ratiticailin Iicrioid, the i'ited Nati u.( *har-woiuld
go on
teN would continue in force. and all the 'nited Nation,' activities,
W'e alk, feel tliitiover tli,,-e yna-, there
with nothii'i. eliminated or'diiinii4,,l'4.
will be a mounting pressure and moral force upon those itions vwli have not
)if co rrl(.
ratified or who are inipe(int1 lroLr('5 toward iltte'rnatlim:ml ,w,-uritv.
liwaore
sli :(-:
sen'l\-.
t'a'l va' hil'itL-"
-'\tn a:ll
]li
, aIswo'rd of I t
l
EW'P1 :iI tli,.
E'fefective atilli" wea 1o4i, even more h ,rrile, ini iiuir l ,tential ttial (etructio
(I hiunian life.
It i, e(ouraui lI to kinov that not only i, labor vit ally intere,-leil, but also
11,'11 (if iiiduntr', and I shnll(1 like to refer, In this testimony. to the article, in
F'ittire," l,\, Iavid
entitled. "The Fahtilon
flie J-anuary 19.i.,issue.Fortune,
Strnoff, c.i:irinai, Radio ('orp. of America.
L'Istly, if these problems are to lie met, it is inevitable that each nation must
that which apThe bet4 answer is perlls
suirrender a hit of its autonoiny.
,' :1red in the April 12 i. ,ui, of Time man:lu Zinewhic.h is, of col se, pil1hished
Iv Hetry R. Luce. On page 24 of that i,,4ne is the following: "The1H-Iol)nb's
AXistence requires the Unmited Sta tvs to ) put 11(h more ,tron-ly tle c.ase for
Sch control illight impair uililiiite'd
iteruatibnal control of atonmic wVeallois.
11-1tilf"l I overeiginty as tile world now kln,\\s it. It iihrilt imply a Ineastilre
ot tlimch at this prospect.
, mI
\\\f ,rld government. Btit the U united States
utiinlal solution of a
constit
of
a
chance
the
Itk wnlaiticalehistoryenc.urage,,
torceqO big that it calls for supranational control." For the convenience of the
,'(imiittee, the entire article is added as an attachment to this testimony.
As to the question whether this relpreevnt,' Mr. Lunce's poitim. I c'an only
ade in Wahington, November 17. 1954,
Ehuote Mr. Luce in a recent sle('ech lie
Mr. Luce stated that
r'l d lel i - of war anmd peace.
ii which leldi( 1.,sed the
the
hound
of heaven, will
this questionn of peace is easer to ignore. "but like
pursue You. The fact Is, there can lie no peace without law-no freedom
'ithier. Personally, I wish that right now the United State, would he putting
herself in the forefront of the great worldwide concern for law and the rule of
law * * * and the United States cannot move forward in this. its historic
mission to promote the rule of law, unless the intellectuals have schooled them-
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selves-and us-to know and to speak of the great concepts of law as the necessary counterpart of liberty and the actual basis of peace between men and
nations. * * * Let us speak no more then of hopeless roadblocks lying across the
path of the future. Peace is our objective; the advancement of the rule of la\%
is the means. We have little time to waste. * **"
These quotes are out of the context, and the deletions are ours, but I am tnkIng the liberty of adding an attachment containing excerpts not only from Mr.
Luce's address, but also quotes from addresses by Earl Warren, Chief Justice
of the United States; the late Robert H. Jackson, Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court; John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State; and BernardI
M. Baruch.
In conclusion, if in these matters discussed above, the United States Government takes a constructive leadership part, we can, perhaps, again regain tile
moral, spiritual, and world leadership that we have lost, in some part, perhaps.
through no fault of our own. Such constructive leadership on our part would
help us seize the moral and political initiative from the Soviet Union and do
much to convince the peole-- of the I re world that our purpose is not mervlv
to recruit allies in the "cold war," ut also to achieve with them a solution fo~r
common world problems. In that leadership, dedicated to the proposition that
man can and will exercise his right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,
lies the power of hope to a despairing world.
These are times that demand daring men of couraZe, imagination, and goodwill. As the Christian Science Monitor stated, in a recent editorial : "But few
honest individuals will claim that their thought is as free from ignorance, prejudice, or hate as they would wish. Few will claim that their sense of brotherhood is as deep and broad and active as a clearer understanding of God's Fartherhood could make it. Is there not plenty of opportunity for each of us to lN-1in
the disarmament process?"
We sincerely believe that a knowledge of the dangers we face in an atomic
world has created a climate that will bring about a desire for pea(e, security, in
an ordered world, governed by the principles of law, justice, and freedom. We
believe the men of goodwill and intellectual integrity-armed with faith and
prayer-can do the Job.
I should like to conclude with a quote from Shakespeare: "Our doubts are
traitors and make us lose the good we oft might win by fearing to attempt."
In conclusion, we should like to warn that civilization, as we know it, it,
progress and its aspirations, hang in the balance. The problems are great-and
there is not too much time.

(The attachments referred to are on file with the committee.)

Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Becker.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Becker, the witness will be Mr. Robert Perkin.
STATEMENT OF EDGAR N. BECKER, JOHN S. STEWART POST, NO. 1,
DEPARTMENT OF COLORADO, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Mr. BECKER. My name is Ed Becker.

I am Americanism coin-

mittee chairman of District 1, Department of Colorado, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, and for purposes of today's meeting before this honorable subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, I
have also been authorized to represent the entire department of Colorado.

At this point I might say that the Veterans of Foreign Wars is a

truly democratic organization, and that there is no dictator or policy-

maker at the top who expresses his personal opinion as the official expression of the rank and file membership.
On all subjects wherein the Veterans of Foreign Wars takes action
such action usually starts with some rank-and-file member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars asking that a resolution be adopted at the
post or city level. This resolution will be debated pro and con by
the membership of the post and, if adopted, will then be sent to the
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next higher level, which is the district council, composed of delegates
from several posts in a community consisting of one or more counties.
Here it is again debated, and if passed, will then go to the department or State level. If accepted by this larger group of delegates
the resolution then goes to the national encampment, where, ilraccepted, it becomes the national policy of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
representing nearly 2 million veterans.
So the statement which I ,hall summarize for you and which was
1)resented to our body on the sth of March of this year, represents
the majority opinion of the national membership of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, where it states a r'sume of the individual opinions of
the membership.
(Often, as in this case, the (lepartlment resolutions on the same subject came from several different departmentss and were adopted as )art of the Veterans of Foreign Wars policy at the 1954 national encampment held in Philadelphia, Pa.
FINANCING TiE U. N.

S

_

-J

To summarize this Veterans of Foreign Wars policy in regard to a
review of the United Nations Charter, I wish to state that the burden
of financing the operations and functions of the United Nations be
more equally distributed among the participating countries on the
basis of their present economic resources, which have been greatly
rejuvenated since the close of World War II:
That all other participating countries he required to accept a greater
s..
hare of these operating costs in a way that will z-ubstantially reduce
the tremendous burden of cost that the United States has been forced
to absorb ever since the United Nations was founded;
That the Charter of the United Nations should be amended in a
way that will deny countries the opportunity to obstruct and defeat
the fundamental aims of the United Nations'
That the Charter of the United Nations should be amended in a
way that will henceforth require of all member nations equal sacrifices, both in money and manpower, in roportion to their respective
resources when the United Nations votes to resist aggression in any
I)art of the world.
WO)HLD (

)VERN MENT UPI'(
lS-l)

Ve are definitely opposed to any amendment to the charter that
will alter the veto power, impose worl(l power up)on1 members of the
I iIted Nations, give the United Nations the power to tax, establish
allviin-oluntary world military force. contravene in the slightest the
rights of American citizenship giuaranted by our Bill of Rights.
In further summarization, I wish to state that we are definitely
OpJ)OSed to any change of the United Nations Charter that will lead

to its being a so-called one-world or world federation, and we will
actively oppose all individuals or groups who would make such
changes.
From these statements I do not wish to give the thought that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars is against the Uniited Nations, for just as
i) years ago we instructed our leaders to take a leading part in having

the 17nited Nations Charter adopted, so today we still unanimously
believe in the same principles that led to its adoption, and at the proper
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time and place, we will again instruct our leaders to work for aim,
changes that will enable the United Nations to become a cooperativ.e
body of independent nations each with its own political ideo ogy, as
long as that ideology does not entail aggression against its neighbors.
We believe that this objective can be obtained.
Thank you, sirs, for giving the veterans of Colorado an opportunity
of expressing our opinions before you today.
Senator SPARKMANq. Thank you, Mr. Becker.

Any questions?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator .[ANSFIELD. One question.
Senator SPARK.MAN. Senator Mansfield.
U. N. POLICE FORCE DEBATED

Senator
that V()

MANSFIELD.

Mr. Becker, I note that one of the anien(Inment;

oppose has to do with establishing an involuntary world

military force.

WYould you feel more kindly toward the establishment

of a voluntary police force in the U nited Nations if at the sane tiune

the member nations kept their own respective military establishmeit- .
Mr. BECKER. I believe that that would be the consensus of opinion

of the national organization: yes, sir.
It was discussedd at several (lifterent times, and it sees to me that

we are in favor of a world military force, as I understand it, but that
we are against it being compelled, that is, any country being compelled to furnish a military force to uphold the policies of the ITnited
Nations.
Senator MANSFILD. Thank you, Mr. Becker.
That is all, MNr. Chairman.
Senator SPRKMA. Thank you, Mr. Becker.
Ir. BECKER. Thank you, gentlemen.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Becker is as follows:)
STATEMENT SUlMITIFrED BY El) BE(CKER, DEPARTMENT OF COLORADO, VETERANs(
FOREIGN AVARS OF THE UNITED STATES

The following statement is submitted by Ed Becker, of John S. Stewart Pot,
No. 1, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, the founding v1t4
of the VFW, appearing before the United States Senate Foreign Relations ('01oIinittee at its hearing in Denver, Colo., as the representative of Robert F.
Shajiburg., of Burlington, Colo., department commander of the Departnient
of (C,,Ilorado, Veteran of Foreign Wars, to express the opinion of the VFW in
('olorado and what the VFW believes to be the opinion of the vast majority of
the citizen,4 of the State of ('olorado.
The VFW, composed of veterans, who have served the call of their country
overseas, has been actively opposed, from the inception of the United Nations,
to) the movement sponsored by internationalist groups within our country to
It can be said that the
ni ited Nati'ii into a worhl government.
expand the
VFW ha, forcibly called to the attention of citizens of our country the danger
of submitting our precious American sovereignty to the control of a community
of nations, many (f whom have political and economic philosophies directly opposed to our American way of life. Through the efforts of the VFW at the
national 'and local levels, the citizens of our country are aware of, and vitally
tippo, ed to. nation that will stren-then the United Nations at the expense of our
national sovereignty and curtailing of our rights under the Constitution.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars here in Colorado wholeheartedly, earnestly, and
unanimously supported and endorsed Resolution No. 9)2, approved by the 55th
National Encampment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United StateR,
held in Philadelphia. Pa., August 1-6, 1954, which reads In part as follows:
"Be it resolrvd, by the 5.7th Natimal Encampment of the Veteran.s of Foreign

Wars of the United States, That the following recommendations in reference to
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tie United Nations be brought to the attention of the ( ',gre,.,s
oif tile Ulited
tes 11and to tie attention of the Ul itold States delegation to the United Natioti•
"(1) That the burden of tinalIh'irg the operatiims and functions (of the
United Nations be more equally dist ributed i(im |nthe lmrticipatinig countries
on the basis of their present economic remources which have he.en greatly
rejuvenated since the close o(f World War II.
"(2) Th at all other participattiig countries be required to) accept a gre(,Iter
share of these oleratilig '41sts in a way tIhat will sibst antially reduce the
tremendous burden of c.osts the tUnited States has been forced to al))isorh ever
,ince the United Nations was founded.
":1)
'That the charter of the Inite(d Nations -hould be amended in a
\\ny that will deiny cjuntriep, the opp(Irtunity to ol-truct a1( defeat tie
fundamental aiims of the Unit(d Natio)I,.
-(4) Th at the charter (if the unitedd Nationz ,-ihould Ie amended in a w:vy
thai
'willhenceforth req uire of all nieinber intion-, eqil l ,.acrifi'v-,, iothIl in
mitoniey anl ndalll\ver in IH'op(rtion toi their respetive re", il'i't, when the
United Nations votes to resit a
'gri.-,ionin any part o f tlte world."
This hearing is schedlllle( in I enver, (().. today to mnsider revi,ior,, to, tie'
charter )f the Inited Nati, in.
W,\e oq)ppi - a y amiiendmiients to the United
Nation, Charter that will
(I1) Al ter tlie vet4) power.
12) Iiillo si' w(rld law tipoi
members of the Unitedl! Natimn,.
f3i (ive the United NatiI
tie p er to tax.
(4) Establish a i involuntary \vorld military for(e.
(5
('ottravene in the s, i latest the rights 4)IA\nAerican ('tizei,,hi il guia:ianteed by our Bill of Rights.
A11I hhas been said, and( it is readily apparent, that Russia has abused, in the
*'\treme, the use of the veto power.
But shouldth his be a validI reason to abolish
the veto power?
In the )pinion o)f the VFW, the idea of the veto was a sound

ofne when the U. N. \\ais established, and the reasons for the veto have lost none

1

of their validity insofar as the United Stat,, is concerned.
Shmld the United
States give up its veto power in current nmttetr, such as: the admi,sion of Red
China into the '. N. ; the admissiom of any wiler new iiieiher into, the U. N. ;
mr-iy
international plan for international control and inspection of atomic
facilities and weapons',
The answer is el iiphnt icallIy N'N,.
If the veto lwwer is :1li-ed, it is no lo;rical
answer to abolish it. Rather, it is for :illia ti4m1s to use their best efforts to
insure, by persuasion, a nuwre enlightened l i1,e ,f the veto power for the go,,d of
:ill nianlkind.
The institutionon of the United State,
v wouhl - have to be amended to abolish
this veto power anild when this is dine. the iVer'tizntv.
i
fo1 which oUr revlutionliry forefathiI,; f ght alild died. wlld he reiced(.
iewrhalis imore acvurately
Ntated, completely destroyedI.
T() such (evastati 4) l" the c,,irnerstme of the
greatest document in the history of tman, ftr the g4)erninent of men, the VI'W
i- umiilterablv oIposv'd.
Likewise, we are opposed to a c,,,le of world law administered through intern:itimal ((hurts by judges who are unfamiiiliar, uinaccustomed, and often antag,ai-tic to the freedom gunratIlteedus mi1(eontr ir ('4iis ittition. It i,4inc4niceivable
t(
thator,\N-1ho
we shild
subitit
ou I
to julaes
who believe
in n,ood:
do
,mtI ne
know.
havel
)nocelpt
of. .,1
the
basic iprotectionl
otf due
pr'o.ess~ who
of law.
I'litil "uc(h time,
falr beyond the lift ,f anly llVall toda1:y, when education and
manMy years of goo~d will aitng men. h~ave n.lteredl this situation, we of the
VFW oppose Iiny anili(ndn11mit to the 1'. N. C harter which would establish
inlternational ('cmlrt ,, enforcing\\,fwld ilw.
Similarly we oppose any a nendment which would create in the IT. N. a power
to tax.
No either one factor was :iinp)rtant
I'
in briiigimr about our own Revolutionary War than the abuse of this taxing power. In our opinion, opposition
tob)
ch a prolpwsal wonldhbealol(st nilniveraI a nong 4)r ('itizens.
Tl esucce,,s witil which tie NV'i'() countrit's have provided an Army, Navy, and
Air Force in the
iEuroieaii ouitrie, best show., the undesirability of a compulsory world military force. Vhuiintary (coolmration in the face of common peril
will succeed much more thany any compulsory conscription for an international
police force.
At this stage in world affairs. to) add as an adjunct to an international police force the thought that the United State,;would be required to
give up its independent Armed Forces, would be certain suicide.
We of the
VF'W in ('olorado, therefore, strongly oppose any compulsory world police force
that involves the diarnament of the United States through the abolition of our
Armed Forces.
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Lastly, we are opposed to any action by the U. N. which would abridge, in any
way, the rights and freedoms which we, as American citizens, enjoy and which
rights and freedoms have given us the greatest civilization in the history of
the world.
The U. N., organized under the stress and compromise of a global conflict, has
We of the VFW recognize these imperfections and yet
many imperfections.
realize the vast good that has been done and can he done under its charter tto
foster understanding and good will among the nations of the world. But amendments to the charter, which encroach upon the sovereignty of the United States
and the rights and freedoms of its citizens, can only lead to the destruction of
our way of life. Therefore, we of the Veterans of Foreign Vars here in Colorad1
oppose those changes proposed by internationalists which tend to destroy the
most perfect form of democracy yet devised by the mind of man. God willing,
through the efforts of groups of patriotic citizens, such as the members of th,

VFW, it shall continue as the light and hope of a free world.

Senator SP.RmIk.AN. Mr. Perkin.
Mr. GooD. After Mr. Robert Perkin, the next witness will be Mir.

Abbott S. Pond.
Senator SPARKMAN.'. We are glad to have you, Mr. Perkin.

Proceed in your own way, sir.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. PERKIN, MEMBER, EXECUTIVE BOARD,
DENVER NEWSPAPER GUILD, LOCAL NO. 74, AMERICAN NEWSPAPER GUILD (CIO)
Mr. PERKIN. I appear as a member of the executive board of the

Denver Newspaper Guild, Local 74, American Newspaper Gild
(("10), 1212 ('hampa Street, an organization which speaks for the
bulk of thte working newspapernen of the West's major city.
We greatly appreciate the opportimity to appear before this conimittee. Our principal purpose in desiring to appear before you is to
afliri ,simply and directly and for tlie record, our strong conviction in
the efficacy of the United nationss as a means to an orderly and peaceful
world. oir firm faith in the ideals it represents and our earnest desire
that its purposes be pursued witl every proper diligence.

We believe solutions to the problems of the world are political and
economic and not military. We see in the United Nations the only hope
of movin.i,, in the direction of th(se solutions.
We feel it would be improper for us, lacking expert or intimate
knowledge, to recomnenl specific proposals for review of the United
Nations Charter. Briefly, our position is this: If opening the charter
to review in thep resent climate of East-West hostility would in alny
way endanger rather than strengthen this vital document, such review
Ve fully subscribe, however, to the principle
should be postponed.
that the charter should be subject to the possibility of review at 5 to
10-year intervals.
TOWARD

WVORLD D)EMOC'RATIC GOVERNMENT

We believe that, if the charter is to be reviewed, recommendatiolis
for its amendment should be arrived at, so far as is possible, by elected
representatives of the people. In the United States, we believe such
recommendations should come through the Congress.
It is our hope that, on this and other matters, the United Nations will
move steadily out of the field of diplomacy and into the broader realm
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of NVorld democratic government. We believe delegates to the United
Nationrs should be elected.

We would wish that the 17nited Nations continue to press for nu(.lear weapons control. We see ba:ic good arising from the technical
W--jance p)rogl'an, an(] would hope that it may be expanded. We
believe it would be both logical and I)rogressive if control of internatiolial passports were laced with tlie United Nations so that travelers
miirit., freely take thelil ways as citizens of the world.
We regard independent national sovereignty as increasingly a myth,
:11141 we aspire toward the wisdlom1 wlich will permit is. and all other
"l

peoples, to understand that love of one's own country need not entail
j1oloiove
another nia'.s country.
"1,l1,111kofyonl.
FEASIBILITY ('"I' WRII) I)M ('RM.,Y WII',l

'1MMUNIsT

S.\TE-

Seator SrK.MAN. Any questiono,
,-e iiator

KNOW

1.NI).

Yet,. I would like to explore with you a couple

of ,,ilN
paragralis here.
Si)eakillg of worl!( (jelocrat Ic government. the ('ommu ins world
t6l1av .(,s
in it satellites sucli title, :as t lie -People's Democracies"
()I* lo)laiid. 'They are neillher rtn hYv'. lie pc le l,)r are they (lenloc1Tie-. Ile ,aIlle ,itIinti(,n alpilies ill
OI-,,t, fier'-. I)o you assume
1
o (o yoo 1o()t that the (O IIIIInUIII-t s-tvlll i not a l'iil'ocrati' form of
Irl'velill ellt ,
- ()h.
\Ir. lI ; t N.

very detillitelv I 41, :1--ii11, that.
%eiltopKuNO'I.NI). lTh it is not./
)l(t.
.11'. ]P T-AI.N. Tlnat it I,,
NtIlat J K IWI.NI). If vou wefe to havl :a
)roadhr concept of
NN
M,id org
(anization1 1101 could niot l( her, those IirclillllistAane, iii 1ude
the (,oullumnst '.,sten within it.
Ai'. lPEIKIKN.

'()t

aI1

thilv1

'oll.lstitut ei(]. I d(0n't 1,lplpm-e.

Sella-

t-,r. I ( iit tilinlk there i a111i,
iiiediate answer that I could give to
tli:it -(ort of question. I think tinie has to take care of plart o4 that,
VIukt we would be initerested in -ceini, it,
niove in that direction.
S"Ilator K NOWLA). The reatsion I raised tilie (ttue-til
I-not to be
lei' places this
al'gullllelit at iNe al)out it, beca ise at Sal lFran-i-k'o anl oth
(I1ie-tion lhas come out. Sounetinies people have compared the United
Nat ions ('harter with the ( o stituitiol of the Uniitel States. Someililes they compared l)erlial)s the l)reselt carter to our Articles of
(' federacy and spoke of anieidmenuts - a looked-forward-to constititi oal convention. inore or leM. ()f course. t'e vast difference betiveen tle t. N. and the I'lited States was that not only di(d our people
l
a-Ie(-con oiolanguage, which isnot perhaps -an insurmountable
0I).tahle, but they also hadl a coninion, belief in free institutions.
Iherefore it. seeiIlewd a little diflicult to know lhow you could enter into
'icli a worl organization. including the ('omminilt system, without
(iilliting materially the rights that we have under our Bill of Rights
and uler our institutionon. and I wanted to clarify that point insofar
ll.'-\'
testillIMny wis collCerlled.
Ar. PERIIN. Surely.
Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman.

Senator SPARKMAN. Yes. Senator Mansfield.
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Senator MANSFIELD. I am interested in ani observation made by ")u

in which you state, "We believe delegates to the United Nations should
be elected."
Do you know how the delegates are selected at the present time bNv
their country'?
Mr. PERKIN. Tlhey are appointive, sir, areit they?
Senator MANSFIELD. They are appointed, but among the appointee
are 2 Members of the House 1 year and 2 Members of the Senate the
next year. So you do in that fashion at least get a certain amount
of elective representation. Then, of course, the third one is the
permanent representative, th Ambassador in this case, Henry Cabot
Lod,e, Jr. The other two are appointed, but we do have a certai
nimm1-er ()f elected officials serving. I bring that out only because tlis
is the first time I have seen anyone make that suggestion, although the
chairman tells me that a similau- suggestion was made at San Francisco
last Saturday.
Yes. Our position is that we feel that they should
Mr. PERMKI.
be more directly elected by the people and accountable to thle peol)le.
Senator MANSFIELI). I see. Thank von.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SL'ARIiM.N. Thank you very nuch, Mr. Perkin.
Mrs. Pond.
Mr. Good. After Mrs. Pond. the next witness will be MArs. Lacy
Wilkinson.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mrs. Pond.
Mrs. POND. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ABBOTT S. POND, WYOMING STATE CHAIRMAN, FOR AMERICA, UNITED STATES FLAG COMMITTEE, AND
WE, THE PEOPLE
Mrs.

P0oxD.

Mr. Chairman. I am Mrs. Abbott Pond of Basin, Wyo.,

housewife. I am a member of the National Police (Committee and
WN'yoming State chairman of For America, and speak officially for
that organization; also for the United States Flag (Committee and
We, The People, for both of which organizations I am Wyolning
State chairman.

I would like to thank the local Denver committee for the courtesy
extended to me as an out-of-stater to appear here in this tightly
scheduled hearing.
I have discarded the notes from which I was prepared to sl)eak
this afternoon; they were the opening and closing of my written

statement.
Instead, for at least a part of it, I will use at least a part of tle
very brief time allotted me to answer Senator Mansfield's remarks
of yesterday, quoted in this morning's Rocky Mountain News.
The groups of ardent American patriots who are working in opp)osition to the well-heeled plans to replace the Stars and Stripes with
the banner of the Poison Ivy Wreath are not a rash of anything;
neither are we disorganized. Our membership grows rapidly. We
are free, independent, working in the American way for the good

.
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of America, which we p lace above the good of Comnunists, Hottentots, or anyone else. And we deeply resent the gratuitous
insult. tie
represeitn(l
n
,lot(a
ev
fa
eorge
(
aj.
M
hearings,
arlan
In the H
American Coalition, of which I am a imeniber, and entered in the
100 patriotic
organizati()is that belong to it.
record
list of
more
If wea were
kept
as than
well adv(
,e of these
a tle one-w orders
hearinggs
and left-wingers are, perhaps the Senator would hear from more of
sIII.A Mr. Korb, who spoke in the Milwaukee hearing, said that his
reniarks probably were useless, as- all that was likely to eventuate
from the hearings would be a count of oses. Ilie was assured that
there would be no count of noses: apparently he was miinformned1 and
there inust have been, in order for Senator Mansfield to arrive at his
figure of 90 percent of parity wit lli is pers(lal views.
We do not have the slick organllization of the dictatorship-bound.
-Neitherdo we have the a-si-tance o)f flllaitioiis endowed with money
garnlere(l from an ecomnic systeii that they are workillg to destroy;
lol' yet tile assi.1talce of the State l)epartnieiit.
CRITICISM OF Till, U. N.

Perhaps the Senator can tell iis why we should surrender control of
our Army to an alien-dominated organization dedicated to the subTe brainwashed lever won(ler
version and nIliat]io (of thli Nathi.
I ut we (10.

And why should we turn over control of our Nay to that same
organ of American subversion . And wvhy 'liould we turn over control of our Air Force to ou OWII (les.truction !

And possibly the Senator can tell us how the Southern States would
like, under the "rights of i )assage claI-,. to have a few R1-ian divisions followed, perhaps, by a few froii Liberia, marching through
Georgia. The bra inwashed never wvo(ler. but we (10.
And why should we make our courts subject to an international

court of justice ? And why should our troops abroad be deprived of
And why should we have agreed that
tleir constitutional rights
the eyes of our Air Force can be put out by the arrest of our officers
aII navigators ? The bra inwa-1ed never \voider. but we do. exceediugly.

And why should we be trying to educate 2 million illiterates the
(classr()on' in our own
W mwl(l over when we are .h(ort more than P. )0,)()
And why should UNESCO be recountry for our own children
writing our textbooks to elili ate pat l()tuisi and teach tie sul)versive

doctrine of allegiance to a foreign-dominated world power? The
I ,11ain1lwashled m'ever w01ider, but we do.
Why should we turn over the taxing power or any least part of it
to a world tyranny ? We know that the power to tax is the power to
destroyy. And why should we bear 70 l)ercent of the costs of all the
international agencies for intermeddling in international monkey,,lines?
And why should we have FAO to meddle with agriculture, fisheries,
1and forestry- why should we have ILA) to meddle with h:'bor; why
s-lhould we have WH() to neddle with health and let socialized medicine in by the back door. The brainwashed never wonder, but we
dre curious.
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Why should we have BANK to help move American capital o,,t of
this country, create unemployment and commit us to undisclosed cotingent liabilities? The brainwashed never wonder, but we do.
Then there is FITND to monkey with the currency and exchange,
1TU to meddle with our communications, UPU to take over the l) )tal
union, W.MO to gather worldwide weather information for the eneim,
ICAO to get all of our civil-aeronautics data, IMCO to destroy ou'ir
merchant marine, ITO to sabotage our industries by destroying the
tariffs, with the help of GATT. The brainwashed never wonder about
these, but we do. And TAA and TAB to meddle in everything not
otherwise classified, and, of course, the Atomic Energy Comnnission to
give the enemy the rest of our atomic know-how.
We wonder why, in fact, we should sacrifice any of the attribute-,f
our national sovereignty in order that our beloved free America may
be swallowed up in the giant maw of a world government and a
tyranny unknown to the recorded history of mankind. The brainwashed never wonder, but we do.
Senator SPARKI'MAN. Any questions? I must ask the atidieice to
observe the rule that I announced in the beginning : N,) demonstroti(
of any kind at any time.
This is the third time I have made that reque-t, and I most reslpctfully ask you to abide by it.
Any questions?
Senator KNOWLAND. I have no questions.
Senator SPARKMA.N. Any questions?
Senator MANSFIELD. No questions.
Senator SPARKfAN,. Thank you very much, Mrs. Pond.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Pond is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF MRS. AnBoTT S. POND, BASIN,

WVYo., REPRESENTING FOR ANkEi IA

I am Mrs. Abbott S. Pond, of Basin, Wyo., housewife. I am a member of the
national policy committee arid Wyoming State chairman of For America; I speak
officially for that organization.
Had enough people read Mein Kampf, the world would have been spared the
bloodbath and the tears; the toil and the sweat of World War II.
Had enough people read the United Nations Charter and its boldly published
program for the communization and subjugation of the world, we would have
been spared those same tragedies in the Korean war.
If enough people will read the United Nations Charter and its satellite documents even at this late day and hour perhaps, by God's infinite mercy, we nIay lie
spared the unimaginable horrors of world war III.
These evil documents, conceived by evil men in the infamy of Yalta and b,,rn
in the iniquity of San Francisco, contain every provision necessary for the .nibjugation of the entire world under a tyranny unknown in recorded history; mind

as our immediate concern here today, for the total destruction of the American
form of government, economic system and way of life, and the sovereign imlependence of the Nation.
Our enemy and his designs are known; it Is sheerest folly to suppose h, will
meet with us sincerely to plan his defeat. The Chinese have a word for it:'You
cannot negotiate with the tiger for his hide."
The guns of the enemy with whom we theoretically are joined for peace will

not fire from our side, but into it; with the greater precision because under tlii!preposterous agreement, we give him our military plans even while his spies infest
our land, and surrounder control of our Army, Navy, and Air Force and ri-hts
of passage through our country.
We must get out of this fiendish trap. We vie with Britain's boast that the un
never sets on her Empire. In military cemeteries around the world, the sun never
sets on the empire of our dead. We vie, but we do not boast.
This charter must be amended realistically to-

I.
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First: Eliminate interference of whatever nature, tinder whatever guise,
with the internal affairs of any nation, its culture, mode, or standard of
living, political, judicial, and military affairs. This requires the dissolution
Of the specialized agencies through which much of this meddling is accomplislhed:
second" Eliminate all Judicial powers;
Third: Eliminate all military jlwers and cession to the Organization of
any armed forces whatsoever, or it, psseoion
Iw
of them. This requires the
deletion of chapter VII of the charter.
Fourth: Limit membership to nations whose domestic and international
policies and conduct demonstrate ley(rnd doubt their genuine devotion to

pea.e; and

Fifth : Directly to our purpe, here en.idered today, eliminate every threat
tto America in the sanctity of the l)rin('ipl(-s of her Republic, her economy, industry, and solvency, and above all, her (,,vereign independence.
In accordance with this purpose, for Americ.a has at the present time in preparation, a completee plan of charter revision. As it ikour earnest (ledire to cooperate
. fully as possible with the sulico.imlittee,. we are submitting herewith certain
of thimse revisions as they presentlY exist in prelimiirary draft form. Just as soon
n, the work has been completed, the i'4Omnine(ldatioms in final form will be subnitted to the subcommittee. A selection of the revisions necessary to protect
\MAerica from the United Nations chartered blueprint for perpetual war for perpetual peace follows:
I. THE PREAMBLE

The opening should be revised to read :
"We, the sovereign powers which are or may become parties to the ensuing
charter, have determined, with the help of Almighty God"
('om in nta rj

The so-called preamble opens with a fallacy-there are no such people as the
"Peoples of the United Nations"; we are the peophes of our several sovereign
nations. This correction is vital, n,,t only in the iriteire't of accuracy, but as will
appear in connection with other chan-es, in order to c(mblat the subtle subversion
of words whereby the minds of our citizens, and particularly our schoolchildren,
have become confused.
The added phrase requires no explanation. We are a nation founded on a
religious concept, conscious of our dependence on a Supreme Being. Such
dependence is acknowledged by moral, law-abiding people the world over, and it
i,only with such that we can join to any good and effective purpose.
Paragraph 1 should be revised to read: "To save succeeding enerations from
the scourge of war which three times in our lifetime has engulfed mankind in
untold sorrow and sacrifice"
The paragraph in its original form i-nores the Korean war and our tragic
s:'crifices therein: an insult to our dyed and their bereaved ones, and those still
hi(hden behind hospital walls who .affer Nworse than death.
Paragraphs 2, 3, and 4: These should be ,deleted.
They are mouthings of bombastic platitudc, which, in the case of paragraphs
:3and 4 are demonstrably incapable of being effectuated by any outside agency or
,''maanization, and already have given rise to many expensive and highly undesirable involvements.
l'anagraph 5 should be amended to read : "aid to this and to practice tolern.nce, refrain from interference with the affairs of one another, and to live
together in peace."
(onptimntary
The phrase "as good neighbors" is superfluous and in relation to its subject
matter relatively meaningless.
The added phrase "refrain from interference
with the affairs of one another" is the very basis and essence of peace, and in
the light of the experience of the past 10 years, it is of paramount importance
that it be clearly stated.
Paragraphs 6, 7. and S: These should be deleted.
We cannot "unite our st length" except militarily, and that has pr )Nen a
I'hastly farce; we can "insure" nothing, ex('ept under an iron-fisted tyranny.
which we do not propose to establish, and the "international machinery" for
interrueddling is one of the evils of the present charter which must be abolished
if .'meri'a is to survive and the world to have peace.
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Conclusion should be amended to read: "For the advancement of this purpiste
we have, as sovereign nations, consented together to become parties to thi,
revised charter of the United Nations ()rganizaitioi. a voluntary association
having such functions and powers a-, are expressly granted to it by the followviiig
articles."
Cornmnictary
The concluding paragraph obviously must be brought into alineeleit with any
of the contractii'
revised version, an(] for outr purlxev, the national sovereignty
parties emphasized, along with a ,tatenlellt, for purlposes as they will alqw-ir
Liter, of the voluntary character of the association.

j

ARTICLE I

Thi- article ,huld be revised in its entirety to read
"The purposes and principles of the United Natims are: To provide a foc.il
point of mediation, arbitration, and conciliati,ollong
sovereign nations a- a
means of furthering intern:itiwi.
leaci and security in conforwity with flie
principles of justicee and international law."
('onlinliC talr!/

Again it i necessary to eliniiiiate extraneous verbiage and undertakings
not only extraneouslbut a'tuailiy iiihnival to the ultimate achievement of peace,
a-I. well as tho-.imei iaift'stly ii'apalie of a-ccoimplishment.
ARTICLE I

PIaragra-ph 2: The conc'luding phlrae should be amended to read" '* * * s,,hll
fultil in g,md taithl the ,hliga tion,
,
;-unnid by them in accordance with thi,
present revised charter."
1'H1 [€ Ir!Il~
('ennui

The inclusion of the word "revised" is a self-evident correction in the circiuii-

sta ict's.

l'a r:,graph 3: Should be amended to read: "All members shall endeavor sillcerely to settle * * *"
Az.-in, we cannot use the iiuiierative "shall" where it is unenforcible.
Paragraphs 4.5. and 6: Thtse should he deleted.
('on ctary

Paragraph 4 is unenforcible and therefore irrelevant; parainaph 5 becomes
SUillerfluouis under the contemplated revisions.
Pra ..'ral)h 6 is probfai)ly the mnost arrogant assumption of power ever put into
words by niankini.
It is a plain aninouncenient of intent to rule the world;
vicimis and preli,.terous as a statement of purpose; far more so as a basis of
a -tion.
Paragrapl 7: This should be revised to read:
"Nothii'
c.Int:iiiied in the present charter ever shall authorize the United
Natioxi, ('rganizLauion to intervene ili matters which are essentially within the
dmow,.stic jIrisdliCtioln of any nation, whether or not they are so defined in its
Er,;tinic law: nor shall require the members to submit such matters to interi ention, arbitration, or ,ettlement."
Coni men tary
The exception of chapter VII. in the original formin of this paragraph, for ill
pric'tic'al purp)se- inv'alidates it. This has heen deleted, and the language of
the pIrtion retained has been clarified and strengthened.
ragrap~h 8new)
S
: "No agreement, convention, covenant, declaration, recolniendation, resolution, or treaty made hereunder shall contravene the organic
law (if th( several ineniber niti ,,,. nor authorize the Trlited Nations Organiz.tion to , xr('ise any authority with respect to matter, essential lly domestic in
character, nor require the members to suibinit such matters to intervention,
arbitration. or settlement."
Con,n Ieairj
This elaborates and carries over into subsidiary agreements the principles of
paragraph 7.

Paragraph 9 (new) : "The enumeration in the charter of certain functions a(d
powers shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the part ivS
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All functions and po%%ers not specitically delegated to the United
thereto.
Nations by this instrument, nor prohibited to it thereby, or by the law..s of the
nielwber nations, are reserved to those nations respectively, or to tleir peoples,
.a id ihe Uiiited Nations Organization shall exerci.,e no undeleated or doubtful
powers, but only those explicitly conveyed herein."
(on mentary
This is the very heart and cornerstone of revisi4m, and Americas Oily adequate
a
authoritection from the inisidious expansion of the ()rganizatiou*.- pwers nd
ample
gives
u
Furthermore, the U. N. itself
ity) by charter interpretation.
warning by wa3 (,ta
handbook, The United Nations: Action for Peace, p~ublished for the American Ass,.iation for the United Nitions. On lia,_e 4;, under
lar,,liunt Powers, it states, in Iyart"
Tlie generall Assembly has in important Ipwer ill its right to) re(omimend
ileasures for the peaceful settlement oif any situation r'!ptrdlcss of oriqin. * * *
Under this plaramount power IT MAY BE POSSIBLE SOIIE IAY FUR THE
INTERVENE EVEN IN A DOMESTIC MATGENERAL L ASSEMBLY TO
TEIL * * *" [EImphIsis SUPldied.]
it co,ntinuv-;, under LIMITATI()N OF POWER:
"Tlle opiljt limitation on the power of the As,.maly is that it may nitt make
any recomnmendation il a dispute if the Security ('mnicil is- already dealing
vr(-n Miix ix not truly a limitation, for when the Security
with it. However,
Council is deadlocked on a particular issue, the majority may vote to remove
the question from the Council's working schedule so that the Assembly can
deal \\ith it. W\tien voting to do this, the SE('CURITY (1)VN('IL HAS ESTABDOE,,; NOA .!PLY."
I.!1111.I THIP)UGH PRECEDENT TIIAT TIlE VE7
IEmphasis supplied.]
An(I on page 7:
IT IS THE PARI.IAMENf
-The General Assembly makes the poli.ies.
[Emphasis supplied.]
TIlE WORLD).'
A\ lat need for further c('miment when the veti., the only protet-tion N\e tlioU-ht
annulled by lyr'cedent "?
been
we had, apparently has
A further word of warning, however. might be added ill that every lower :iven
must not 01llvIe
the United Nations Organizatiim under the revi(d clia rtr
slpecitically defined as to what it is. but specifically aind ci.mp)rehen.-ively defined
as to what it is no(t. Thiz ha ic princildle, tp-other with the foregoli-!i' aileniilmlit, consistently applied throughout, would Ie oill _rvatv,-t .;ifeutiard

()'

A TI!

I: III

Th is shI1ll(l be amended to read:
iall he the
"Tile original members of the U'nited Nations h(1'uani/ation
sovereign fnatibus which***
Tile two changess sui-a(ste(l here are basic to c.trifyin-L the nature (f the entity
Wil, crelated . The word "0m)r'.m izItion" alw:o • i tiit lie ili('hul(d'd ill tilt.esi
,r
niwtimi, and we mist gt rid of tile isid(ious sistitntiton )f tile word "State"
that. by di'tictmary
Whihe it i, tre
for "Nation"0 (r r "Nati ins'".
"S states
4y-lihgical
letinition, use of the word -"State' is per'nisilile. there i, a.sllehth i
1nd partn
paliculhry in its
ge a iid .lnstrue(tioli.
t-ictor involved. In commo
0 irnftation in the American n iud. "State" ilplie.ia ubsidiary political ilidiiiom- not a sovereign nation.
The fact that the word "Nation" (except as used in the title "tUiited Natiol.s")
is use,'d 0nly 4 times; 3 of them within tile tir-4 :1 lpag.-: that f,r tile tI:l.(ve
Stute'" is substituted for a t1ottal of 34 tiels ill the charter, a-nd11it a i-inilar
suilisitution occurs throughout the statute, i, (letinitely 1)3 (leign. It is initelnde(I
(01 acc,ton the peoples of the member nations-in particular the Anierivan
PeoPle-to the idea of the United NationO r)r'.:i iiizatiii as the sovereign po\er ;
The
tilmllllti(lS l)eillo merely Iolitical sul)(livisions of a \Nvi)rldl governmentn.
hyI 'lid term "Nation Stat es-surely a i1itical freak or mnstr isity-ap)e.ears
fiml tinie to tine ill the ilouthings of the one-wvorlhr . This subtle, l)i;)lou1ouz
indoctrination must be stopped.
ARTrIcE V

-Ulend by deletion of the phrase "Against which preventive o)r enforcement
a(clifin has been taken by the Security Council * *
4 2 4 35--55-pt.

11-

4
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COrnmen tary
As it is proposed to eliminate enforcement powers in their present sense, fnm
the charter, this phrase is inapplicable.
ARTICLE VI

Paragraph 2 (new) : "A member nation may, by giving ninety days' advance
notice to the Secretary-General, withdraw from the United Nations Organization,
its coninils, commissions, or specialized agencies or the International Court of
Justice. Withdrawal shall not, however, release such member from performir(.e'
,f specific commitments or contractual obligations incurred for and during the
leriod of its membership in the Organization."
Corn men tary
WVhile the privilege of withdrawal Is inherent in the nature of any voluntary
association, for the reasons heretofore stated, it I, important that it here lie
spelled out. A comparable privilege also must exist in the collateral, subsidiary,
and affiliate groups and organizations, the long, multiple tenacles of the parent
Organization.
ARTICLE VII

Paragraph 1 should be amended to read:
-There are established as the principal organs of the United Nations Organization a General Assembly and a Security Council."

-

1*

L

Comm en tary
rhe Economic and Social Council must be abolished. It has nothing whalever to do with the establishment or preservation of peace, despite the bombasmtic
and fraudulent claims of the do-gooders. It is the spawning ground for ilhe
agencies of intermeddling in international monkeyshines.
The Trusteeship Council, a power grab under an euphoneous name, has no
reason for existence and must be abolished.
The International Court of Justice, together with its statute, must be abolished.
It serves no legitimate purpose that was not provided for before it came into
existence. Further, it is a threat to the Judicial autonomy of every member
nation-even to its very existence-for reasons too lengthy to permit of examination here. Two brief sentences from the statute, however, really should suffice:
Article 36, paragraph 6: "In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court
has jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled BY THE DECISION OF THE
COURT." [Emphasis supplied.] Thus the Court is the judge of its own jurisdiction.
Article 60: "The judgment is FINAL AND WITHOUT APPEAL." [Emphasis supplied.]
ARTICLE XIII

Paragraph 1 (a) : Amend by deletion of "in the political field" as being broad,
ambiguous, and dangerous.
Paragraph 1 (b) and paragraph 2: Amend by deletion. 1 (b) again gets int,,
meddlesome, dangerous undertakings, irrelevant to peace. Paragraph 2 is deleted
because chapters IX and X referred to therein are recommended to be deleted in
their entirety, for reasons already discussed in a prior connection.
ARTICLE XVI

Amend by deletion, as it refers to chapters XII and XIII which are recoimmended for deletion in accordance with commentary under article VII.
ARTICLE XVII

Paragraph 2: Amend to read: "The expenses of the Organization and itq subsidiary activities shall be borne by the members thereof In proportion to tlhir
voting strength in the General Assembly.
Commentary
Redistribution of the financial burden Is Imperative for both practical and
psychological reasons. The equating of power and privilege with responsibilitY
is the only method that is fair and Just, and morally and financially sound. We
must do away with the present hilarious spending of our money on the Communi9t
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doctrine of "From each according to his ability; to each according to his needs."
The new method would, incidentally, tap Russia for three times as much as it
would us.
Paragraph 3 (new) : "The United Nations Organization shall have no power,
except that specifically granted in paragraph 2 above in relation to assessments,
to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, or excises, nor to borrow money on its
credit or the credit of its member nations; nor to coin mn(ey or print currency;
nor to establish a value for either.
Commentary
This is in line with the specific delineation of powers as to what they are not.
We must recognize that "assessment" as used in the United Nations Organization is taxation, applied to nations rather than individuals. Furthermore, the
world government advocates already are demanding "limited" (God save the
mark!) taxing powers for the Organization. ITO and GATT undoubtedly look
forward with unconfined joy to sooner or later grabbing the customs. UNESCO
is issuing scrip convertible into cash, and so far as I have been able to learn, our
ontingent liabilities under bank, which by rights should he added ti. our national
debt figure, are undisclosed. These are juist a few of the dangers already on the
horizon which would be covered by the foregoing provision.
ARTICLE XIV

Amend to read:
-Subject to the provisions of article 12, the General Assembly may make recommendations for the peaceable settlement of disputes among its members, but shall
have no powers of enforcement."
This eliminates the source of the "paraiiomit p(,wvrs" clause previously
deterrent to
quoted under article II, paragraph 9, as an obvious and (ncw,-ary
to
produce.
hound
is
charter
present
the
the perpetual wars which
ABTICIi

XXII

Amend by deletion, as this again feed, into the panmount powers issue, as
a etie-, comnmissions, etc..
well as the spawning of the multitudoot.f .'ializedl
life.
of
aspect
that meddle in every
CHAPTER VII

Amend by deletion in its entirety. This heiiou., incredible sabotaging of
our military power beggars belief. Space o.b, not admit of detailed comment
except that Congress loses the power to declare war. And under the "rights of
l1:1ssaL1e" clause, how would the Southern States like a few Russian divisions
intarching through Georgia-followed, perhaps, by a couple of divisions from
lileria'
(IIAPTERIS IX "IIIiOU Ii XIV

These chapters also should be deleted in their entirety, for reasons already
di-cussed, and which space does not permit of elalboration.
NEW CIIA\I'i'ER VII

"The ITnited Nations Organization shall have no powers and make no reconimendations whatsoever with respect to migration of persons across national
I1,orders."
C(&mmcntary
This prohibition is necessary to be spelled out because the eat'r One-Worlders
already are seeking just such a power for the hastening of tie destruction of
national entities and the merging of the races.
The foregoing amendments are not complete as to the requirements for con,erting the United Nations organization into an avenue helpful toward peace,
it ther than a breeder of perpetual wars. Neither are they finalized as to the
Pos, ition of For America, in the items covered, but are offered at this time in their
preliminary form as a gesture of cooperation with the subcommittee.
'ertain steps become clearFirst: Our American delegates must vote for holding the review conference. The U. S. News & World Report recently stated that President
Bisenhower will bring great pressure to bear to prevent it.
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Second: We must secure the majorities necessary to assure the conferth.,,
being held.
Third" Clarter re\ isii'n almg the lines above indicated, and annulment
of the satellite agreements. including those pertaining to the Economic aml
Council, the Trusteeship councill and Internaliomal Court of Justin.,.
Sial
Fourth: Should the issue fail at any one of points 1, 2, or 3, the United
States must forthwith amli without delay withdraw from the United Naitins organization andi all (if its works, and see to the speedy removal of the
organization aid its satellites" agencies, staffs, foreium employees, aml
(I)'atimi s(if
a , nature whatsoever, from within the boundaries of th,.
c('n*tinental Ulnited States. its territories and I)mssessiols.
We were (Ti a ted a G(l-feariuJ nation. We have m moral riuht to sit in th.,
seats of the sc iriful, nor to limrtake in the c mlncils of the ungodly.
It has b)een said that if we fail, it ma lie 5(0 years before God gives the mn trlo
to another. It may he much longer.
Let our light agAin so, siine befE te the world, that the poor"will take hop.',
the slave will take courage ; the tired strive a,.a in. This, mot the vile abomiut.
tio into, which we have been betrayed, is our destiny.

Mrs. Wilkinso0n.
Mr. (TooID. After Mrs. Wilkinson. the next witve.ss will be Mr. ( ',,il
Senator SPiARKMAN..

Franklin.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mrs. Wilkinson, we are glad to hax-v yo% wi%-t
us. Proceed in your ow n wa'.
STATEMENT
GREELEY
MAN FOR
MENT OF

OF MRS. LACY WILKINSON, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN,
FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUBS, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRCOLORADO STATE COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, DEPARTWOMEN

M[rs.. VILKNs(NA.Mr. C(luairnian. members of the committee, (',,1igressinan Rogers, and Mayor Newton, as legislative chairman of tl,.
reeley Federated Wonen's Clibs and legislative chairman for tii"
Colorado (omicil of Clurches, Del)artmnent ()f Women, I am
n ihmitting the following statementt on United Nations Charter review
in retrarl to the veto.
Ii\'IE V OF TIlE NETO I'RO(VI.SI)N

sU(;(;I.:T)

W'hen the veto p(i'er was (leci(led up)on at the San Fraci-,,
(Conference it 194. it was not anticipated that the )()wer woul.l h1e
used regularly, as it h as been by Russia, to prevent ('oin(cil act ion
in (langeroms sittiations.
In timee re-ent United Natiomis we have hadl more thlal -ffiient
opportunity to observe the injustice an( l)aralvzing effect )f :111
a bsoltite veto by ani VNone nation. This veto iln the Secuitv ( 'ontiseenms to be not, tim Calls(, but t- svi )tmoms of international h)-tilitN
between great powers.
The veto in matters relating to war and pea'
is at tisl tine a go'0! tl in,_ and is ine\vit;Il)ie under t lie ]reagent c'imwu'l-

stances. The fears of all flie great powers are lessene(ly the existent, ,
()f the veto Iil)O1N which each can rely if llevessar\y. I regard the N-etfi
in certain matters to be indispensal)le to our national interests nule'
tie present charter. ()tit national interests and secuirityVrequire tlhit
Nve retain time final say on anything involving tie t!e ()f Auneri,:iii
forces. 'his mans time right to use tle veto.
However, the charter could well l)e amended to eliminate the vel.
on two points:

a
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(a) On the a(lmission of new member nations.
(b) On the peaceful means of settling disputes.
To be specific:
REMOVAL 0F' \' i(-'.%[N M[E[BERSIII'p

On,) tile Matter of mieml ersli1 14 dewrvin(r natiou-. uaiiily,
Aistria, ('ambo(lia. ('eylon, Finilal,, Ireland. Ital. ,alalp. Repullic

,f
iKorea, Laos, Libya, Nepal. l ortilgal, al V
Vietniamii, have been
locked from admission to the Inited Nt i()ii- l),'ll*(f of S'viet
Rui-ias al)use of the veto in the Sectirity Co cil.
We ask ourselves this questtil:" "*)*o we Nvalt liluiited(1 or uliversal
uitembership?" Secretary of State Johln Fo -ter l)ille- lia' -tated on
th1wquest ion of utiIversa ity' thatIt is useful that there Ie a

,i-I'

iiiza

t 4i, wli,.ic

:11(i W141se p('(..ses
)
run tlirmigh Ilt the world.
,, Ieti characterer f 11 alliance.

i -. 'ellraen
0Iierwj'e\V

ly waki n._ i-.1 .r.\lA
the ,,,,' ation I;tke..

lie also tate"
111.1it 111114-S wayv-can Ile fmund to iriiWat-'r Im ill--zlaw-aluid.,11!iituIIS iflt(Ithii,
ur,r:Ijizati 'i. lhei inevitald l 1 ltheIer
v
ald ifluell c' o,f thil or:.Illiz:tmi
will

plrogressively decline.

S

Nopossible avenue to the solution of almitting pe:ace-loving iationC
ilol d remain unexl)lored.
It is certaillv cai,,e for (tisilIav and( regret tHiat no new ineiilher ia,
ieehl admitted to the I 1nit ed NIt i(ol- -'I
nCV lidmle ia caine into the
,,rgauiization in 1 . There is
Itertainl"
no leh
artli for qualitied1 al)l)licait, as was )oint1ed(out iII tlie cae of the 14 above-na e d :it 10 i.
llle natin' have I eeii excluded from lie V. N. bIv 1 Iue ler, namnely,
rle l. S. S. R., wlic has cast it,\'ote 2S'_t imes ,on tle i t'iler- l)
I-;ie. The Soviet 1Ui101 has ot l1eitatel to \'eto, tl' apl)Ti('ltion of
-att, for admission to) mnemlrsli i)
! e\el t1 oigl i l i e ly admits it.
1-(hoing so OlgroUndl' other thal failure to) lieet tile (tualificatlion as
-,t forth in article 4 of tihe charter. The General Assembly has
linted out time after time that each of the 14 applicants fully meets
il1(]ialifications for admission.
From tie very 1)irtlh of the 1 . N. organization it wa- ilwa\- re'.Z11nled that membership would includle all peace-loving tates acceptwilling to) carry t1em out. In
iI r tlie oldigation of tie carter and N
article 4 of the charter certain tests for admission were set forth, and
Sl,i bersli 1 ) was understood to l)e open t)at111 -talt -nlleetii I'r tle'te-t .
'ile Inited States lhas hoped that all estate: would qualify for nllmber-hip both because of the view that the inatio lal interest- of St ate;
ii iakes desirable their l)articil)atio01 in the work of til
organization.
alnd because of the larger interest of tle organization itselfin having
I1'eselit in a single foruln representati\e- from every part'icipait.inii inferma t ional al.ai .
IIEMOV.I, 0F VT0 FRo\[ PACIFIC

'l''ELNT QIIl'ION

(b)Neither should one niati n l)posst.s the right to veto paciic settleuljents of disputes. Oftentimes these set tlements have been laboriously
:rilived at by nations workingl together inblood faith. and then all their
effortss have been stymied by one of the Ig
nations in the Security
o',uncil. For example, just a year ago in the dispute between Syria
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and Israel a veto on the proposed course of settlement favored by t1.I
majority of the members of the Security Council was Russia's'only
contribution. Just 3 months later Russia vetoed Thailand's req,,or
charter revision on this issll, :I
team.
a peace-observer
for
majority
of the nations
in theIInder
Security Council should be allowed to
settle peaceful disputes.
Even though Russia or some other nation may not be willili-to,,
see the elimination of the veto from these two area-, it would nev -

tleles, be valuable for the United States to advocate these.
In view of our status as a great power in the world we should :ll,1
must take the lead to support certain charter revisions to create a
.-trengthened United Nations. We shouldd explore all possibilitie- f,,l
further action under the present charter anll then offer .ome contrli,tive ideas on charter revision, which will perlial)s be acceptable ti)all
members. We cannot con(lude that Russia or any other nation NN-11
niot be willing to go along witl charter review until we have put the,
to the test.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any qt1e4i0o',
Senator K owI.A N,). No questions.
Senator M.NfANSFIELD. No. Mr. Chairman.
All I want to -av i-thlat I an (lelil1te(l to -(,e an old friend a )l,,,;I
before this committee, and I wish yon would give my best to l,,cy
when you go back to Greeley.
Mrs. WILKINSoN. Thank you. I alndeliglited to see you, St : or
Mansfield and Senator Sparknan. and I should -ay, and Seiri top
Knowland. I beg your paro(n. Senator Sparkman an(d Senat,,n
lansfield have 1)othi been in (hreeley and visited with us. That i-\ \ lY
I included them.
I ant also delighted to meet for the first time Senator Kn1owlald
Thank you.
M
Irs. Wilkinson. I thought perhaps you ni2l'
have gotten throwii off balance, as I did. Mike i\[ansfield eferredi.l,
Senator SPARKMAN..

you as an old friend.
rIs.

WILKINSON.

Tl'hank you. I c()n-ider that t,compliment.

. Franklin.
Senator SPARK.MAN.
Mr. GooD. After Mr. Franklin, the next witnev- will be Mr. (i0,i-r,'
Warren.
Senator SPARKMN.X. We are glad to have you. Mr. Franklin. lr't,-

ceed in your own way, sir.
STATEMENT OF CECIL FRANKLIN, DENVER FELLOWSHIP OF
RECONCILIATION
Mr. FRANKLIN. Thank you. I am speaking in behalf of the Denv'r
Fellowship of Reconciliation.
We feelthat the United Nations organization has proved itself
to be a useful instrument for reducing international tensions and preserving world peace. It has experienced failures but these are rertainly quite as much due to the immensity of the prol)lens as to :11y

defects in the mechanism of the organization.
The Government of the United States ought to approach a conference on charter review in a conservative spirit, not disposed to
insist on changes against strong international opposition.

At. tht

same time it ought to be abundantly resotrceful in suggesting ide:1-
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capable of sparking the imagination of the peoples of the world, and
to manifest every evidence of a sincere effort to make this international body more fruitful in the interests of world peace.
PACIFIC SE1I7LEMENT OF DISPUTES

I. The primary and most urgent concern of the Fellowship of
reconciliation is that provision for pacilic settlement ,of dislUteshould be implemented in such a way that there iiiijrlit be n() ,,i,,Oh
for hostilities arising from these (liplites.
One of the strongest peaceful forces for acconmlii-liiiig thi, el i-.
the power of world public opinion, which lha, oil OC,' ailo ]had verv
ay be u eful iii
ommeaaiire
dilitarv effects on national 1)oliciv>.
agnenting this power. One is an inc rea.e in puilicity by' tile I united
Nations of itself and its activitie,. The other i , clear "(lehidit ion ii
tle charter of terms, whose anbiguity" n ight leave rooli for :ucli
variant interpretations that. world p)e:ce would be tlirezitened. Tli*iz
includes such word s "ag,_re,-ion." "'doinetic.' anl "'iiteriiat 1,,!t:'l."
U N IVEIR5.\I,

ME MBi:RIAtiP

II. The problem of membership in the U. N. is one which io off vry
r-reat and universally re(ognizel importance. We feel thlat tile l)roer)V
S,,ml is universality. Memnberiship of :i nation in tlIe organize tl (lI(,f importance to lhe community of natioin( aIs well :I- t4 tile nation
its-elf. One of the functions of the1 '. N. i to provide a fortini for
(,uietine- I ,v)'lis mitiit ..vxl)ression of opinions and grievan(e,,.,
vifle an outlet for feeling whiich would otlhrwi-,eite the chall el of
military aggression. Furthermore. irre.,ponsibility out-ide the I. N.
can niemace world peace quite a. ntitl a- irl'e-, osibil itv in'-ide it.
The 1'. N. is an instrument for the conciliation of nations. O-tracilm
i- not consistent with this goal.
If universal mnembership is not inne(iately attainable, consi(leration ought to be given to pro(,ressive measures looking toward that
end, such as schemes for associate memberslilp.
3IEMBERSIIIP AND

voting ; IN TIIE SECURITYY

COU-INCII.

III. The problems involving the Security Council are ainoiI the
knottiest that can be considered. A)li)arently it must be controlled
ily the largest and most influential natoins. It. night be of value to
give more recognition to the l)lace of the Republic of Indi: as a leader
of those nations which are not irrevocal)y conmitt, i in tlie cold war.
'I'lis bloc might be capable of acting as a mediator to prevent a direct
clash between the two greater coalitions.
The veto must be retained in some form. We m st never lose sight
of the fact that the most useful purpose which the U. N. can fulfill in
our generation is the prevention of full-scale military hostilities between the two great armed camps. A complete diplomatic defeat of
either camp could set off world war III.
There may, however, be some value in separating the veto from the
simple negative vote. This would make it a more conspicuous instrument and might in some cases tend to limit its applications.
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.ANI) sIECIA.IZED A(;ENCIES

I'. We irge that 'oiieratiloll be giveti to neas ires
i,
teoigned
broaden and strengtliell tile jirisli-ttion of the World ( ()urt, feeliiig
that every ste) ill tills direction will bring internati onjal relatiml'i'
closer to tile rule of law and justice.
V. We favor an expansion of the activities of the specialized agencies, whose accomplishments, tlougllh quiet and sometimes publicized
less than they merit, rank among the most outstanding of the U. N.'s
achievements to date. The positive and creative work of these agencies provides one of the best vehicles for cool)eration among nations
for common goals. We feel that it is through this approach that we
are most likely to break down the current distrust which is the primary cause of high armaments. A sizable investment in these activities for constructive work might pay high dividends by making the
reduction of armaments more probable at a future time.
The conference on charter review certainly must not become a
sounding-board for antangonistic propaganda'in the power struggle.
No complete victory in the power struggle is possible in the foreseeable future without general war, and that would issue in the mwto
pyrrhic of victories. Yet this is a legitimate forum for America
peace-loving idealism to express itself and to seek to implement itz
aims with effective international t(x)ls. Proposals unlikely of immediate adoption ought not to be avoided, for they could sow the seeds
which, after germinating in the minds and imaginations of the peoples of the world., might ultimately bear the fruits of a lasting peace.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any questions?
UNIVERSAL MEMBERSHIP DIS('SSED

Senator KNOWLAND. I have a couple of questions on this universal
membership which you are advocating.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

Senator Knowland.

Senator KNOwLAN-D. That matter was subject to discussion 10
years ago in San Francisco, and the decision was made that the meinbership should be based on the assumption of certain obligations and
a willingness to live up to them.
Now, would you advocate the admission of members who are not
prepared to live up to the terms of the United Nations Charter and
its obligations?

Mr.

FRANKLTN.

Well, I think that has to be considered on the basis

of what you might call a calculated risk. I don't sav that universality
of membership is possible now or that it is absolutely advisable right
now. I think that is the direction in which we should move.
The calculated risk would be whether it seems that world peace
would be more likely to be preserved by admitting them or refusing .
them admission. and that would have to be calculated by diplomatic
persons who are in a position to have the knowledge that would he
most relevant to the question.
Senator KNOWLAND. We are trying to .get some specific recommendations, because somewhere along the line before the American
Government's position is finalized, we are going to have to determine
whether we will make specific recommendations or whether we will
stand on the present charter.
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AND EXPULSION

I am merely trying to exI)lore here a little what I think is , very
important question. Now, either a member is admitted with the obligation to live up to the charter or is admitted with the general recog11ition that it has no obligation of living up to the charter. You have
the same situation with a nation which is already a member. Would
you permit it to continue it membership if, for instance, it beconmesan aggressor, or if not becoming a direct aggressor itself, if it supp)orted an aggressor contrary to the charter l Have you given any
thought to the expulsion of member- wlo do not live up to the charter
or to the resolutions passed by thle organization :
Mr. Fi%NKLIN.Well, I think there might hbe soie device- worked
out )Possiblyfor suspension in the holpe tlat world opinion would
:use tie nation to amend its way .. o to speak.
FREEDOM

OF INFORMAI'IoN BEIIIND Till.; IRON RAINTAN

Senator KNOWLAND. Don't you recognize th-at there i- a ,'ilerale problem behind the Iron Curtain, in tlhat the I)&w)I)le there nllay
never learn what world ol)inion is outid, of the curtain with the
(oinplete control of radio an(1 pre-s an(l other nmeai,-of c',,,mu iication?
Mr. FRNMI,1x. Yes. I think there i- ,roablvy -iw evidence that
non-Communist opinion has on occa-1oii influenced actioni- of ( omiiuminist, nations.

Senator KNOWLAND. "Wehave had before,, u- on the Appropriation('ommittee testimony that the Soviet Inion is Spending perliap-.as
muich in blockingr the broadcasts of Voice of America is we are -peniding in trying to get word behind the Iron Curtain. But it would
Seem to me-and I would like to have your views on it-that a nation
which accel)ts membership in the U. N'. - loild have smne obligation
:() permit the debates and discussions to get to the people of that nation.
Ad(1 it should not 1)e necessary for ui. as an individual member of the.
T-iited Nations, to broadcast ihem bwyVoice of America. They"should
be required to furnisl to their l)eople at lea-t a- inucli a- we fmrni-h
to the people of the free world on the del)te- and(l cut--ion-.
Mr. FRANKLIN. I certainly think that that is a goal worth working
toward, freedom of communications in general, on other matters as
well as this. Whether there is any way of accomplishing thi.s soon
11d in an enforcible manner. I donut see waYs.
Senator KNOWLAND. Couldn't that be mtiade as a e,,idition of inemMr. FRN.\KLIN. That would be a calculated ri. k.
would be not to risk quite that much.

Senator

My own tenlency

All riglt.
Senator SP\AK. MAN. Senator Mlnlsfield.
Senator MANSFI.LD. No.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.
r. FRXKLIN. Thank you, sir.
Mr.
Goon. After Mr. Warren, the next witness will he Mr Iloui
L~arinl.

I

KNOWLAND.
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE WARREN, DENVER, COLO.

Mr. WARREN. Nyi name is George Warren. I live at 3020 ('laMv
Street, eniI)loyed by a local moving and storage company. N vinterest is in withdrawal, not anmendments.
REASONS FOR ADV(ATING U. s. wirHDRAWAL

Some reasons why I believe that the United States should diso)ntinue its participation in tie United Nations:
The fact that they have been able to enroll ,.nider theI united Natioib
banner college residents, lawyers, preaclers, and newspaper elito,
~i
does not, in my opinion, change its complexion in the least.
in the first place, how can anyone really believe that a thing wlich
('omnunists, atheists, and internationalists helped create could be in
the he-t interests of this country, when these three-atheism, cornmunism, aid internationalismi-are by their very nature diametrically
opposite of the Christian and patriotic principles upon which mir
Republic was founded.?
Now, they doomed their project to failure from the very beginning
because tliev failed to invoke upon it the blessing of God. I believe
that the history of iiiei and nations will vindicate the contention itlat
when Almighty God is left out they may just as well write "'Ichal)o"
over the (1oo1.
With regard to Korea, while this was called a 'United Nations
action." the fact remains that the initel States supplied nearly all
of tile fighting men and materials. Our good comrade. India, wol
did more of the talking than anyone else, sent, I believe, one ambulance.
Our commanders from that theater have testified to substantially
the same thing, that orders from higher up handicapped then in their
prosecution of the war and virtually forbade their gaining a military
decision in the field.
In connection with this, it night be well to remember that durin_the l)eriod of the Korean conflict the Vinited Nations post of Minister'
of War, Communications, and Information, was held by a Moscow
Communist, Mr. Arkady A. Sobolev. Now, gentlemen, isn't thlat
a rather strange way to win a war, having an enemy in a position to
pass on your intelligence and communications'? And, if I am not fiiistaken, this position was allotted pernlanently to the Russians.
UNESCO('CRITICIZED

Another reason why I think we should kill the bld serpent, is to
destroyy some of its little ones. The UNES(CO, for example-United

Nations Educational, Social and Cultural Organization-a highsounding title. But let's see what its functions are: One of its chief
projects seems to be the indoctrination of our youth in the one-world
ideology. According to tie IT NES('() thinking it is important that
our kids be taught to hold in holy reverence such distant peoples and
lands as India, Albania, or Ireland, united, of course, in a world
government; but to teach our youth loyalty and devotion to our owNl

country and flag-well, that is considered dangerous.

possibly develop into reactionaries or super patriots.

They might
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I believe that great ,tatesnaii and patriot fromn the State of Indiana,
-enator Williamn E. Jenner. put it quite aptly when he (lescribed the
U. N. Charter as a machinegun that looks like a baby carriage.
I will say in conclusion, that I have not acquired these views altogrether from reading Ihistory books. For 57 months, during the
world War II period, I was in the Inited States Army Infantry.
Two years of this period was spent overea. and like soldiers of all
previouss American wars, we did not, neither were we expected to
serve under or pledge allegiance to any flagz except the Star Spangled
Kailner. I have two small .olis, and if when thley" have attained military age. they are called to go andl help defend ileir country against
its enemies, I pray that thev, like their daddv before
them" shall
go
Unte
,lr lstSetiiIder our Stars and Stries.4 an1d not ulr
n
a (ristle'sUnited
Nation- spider web).

'hank you. gentlemen.
Senator SP. uiKr. N. Any que-tion,
Iii ak v)i very iiuch.'11[ r.
\V'arren.
Mr1'. WARREN. Thank\ "ou, gentlemen.
Senator SPARKMAN. I~a(lie.- and gentleine . before the next wit1e.,et, on, I am getting a little tire(. and wonder if von are. Would vou
like to get up and stretcl a little bit. Supl,-e we do that.
ACKNOWLEDM"N'I s

I)uring this brief iunient, let me make a cmil)le (f announcements
to on. First of all, I would like to preent ,ome of the people who
helping us. Some of theim have conic fi,,II Wa.-hington with us:
Mr. Carl Marcy over here, who is a m1eii' er of the staff of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. T e-aiie applie- to NMr. Valeo here
;it the end of the table. Mr. Willian
)II1, rel,)(irter, comes from
Wa-liington.
We have some good help from some of our local people. Mr. Robert
(Tood has been calling off the wite ese a- they lave appeared, and
al-o las been of great help in setting up this meeting. Mr. David
Toll has been of great assistance in helping to make arrangements"
Mi's Ruth Davis has been a secretarial assistant and is the young lady
tha.-t, hlas been distributing these statements from time to time. Mrs.
iuellen Moore is the timekeeper who calls all of these people to a halt.
h'lank you very much. Be seated and we will take the next witness.
I may add that a number of persons have -ubnitted statements for
the record, rather than to appear personally. They will be offered
:At this time.
i(The statements referred to are as follows:)
11,

AkPPL
NATE COMMITTEE

ON

S' I COMMITTEE u(N

7, 1955.

FOREIGN RELATIONS,
THE UNITED NATIONS,

United ,tatcs Senat,.

(INTLEMEN: The Steele Center UNESCO Group feels that because
world climate, charter revision at this time does not seem feasible.
-, danger of weakening instead of strengthening the United Nations at
We feel it would be wiser to continue to strengthen the General
through broader Interpretation and added flexibility of the charter.
We suggest keeping the following points in mind1. That the Ad ltoc Membership Committee of the General
continue to pursue the present problems of membership.

of present
There is
this point.
Assembly
Assembly
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2. That a long-range goal of universality of membership be considered.
The Steele Center UNESCO Group would also like to make these further
suggestions for consideration by the elected representatives of our Governnt.
1. That a positive program of education about the United Nations be carried
on within the United States to help improve the climate of understanding about
the U united Nations and its work.
2. That we restore and/or increase our appropriation to the technical assistance
program and to the specialized agencies.
3. We heartily approve and recommend the bringing to the attention of the
1United Nations such matters as the atomic energy program antd the lirii,- .
of-war issue a.s presented by President Eisenhower.
Such actions are benetiij:1
both to the United Nations and the citizens of our own country.
We extend to you our commendation for the time and effort your comlnlitte
have expended on the consideration of thep articular problem of charter r,\vww.
Ymrs truly,
Mrs. ROLAND NN. Hoops,
PrCsid t for th' NStc'h C 'ntcr UVI'SCO Groul,.
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The Inited Nation, is a very theoretical organization: it is not a workalb.
body. It is not a practical international parliament, because it doesn't take
its own professvil aim.s seriously.
According to its charter the purpose wa i
to set up n organization of peave-loving nations. By what logic, then, \at
n1ilitarisli(-and imllerialistic Soviet Russi: admitted to menl)ership?
The resonlinu Vas pragmatic. olpiortuiistic. If we consult the YaIlta P:i '.of ('harles Iohhen we tind tnder the subject. World Security ()r-ranization. thi.
illunlinatt in stanteijeit" "H le{Prime Mini,-iter ('hurchill) said that in the 1:i,r
re,rt would peace depended on the friendship and cooperation of the three
gi vernnielt- .but
that teie Briti.hs ( ;,er
nmien t \\'i, ld c. n.ider that they
.\" \,..
committing ill injustice if reservations ere not made for free statement- of
their grievances by small countries.
Further alone we read this
"He ahlded
that lIthcai uwe ,f
r'reat
power, which is still protected by the veto if A
w 41,
lot ;-l'rvv, we 4io ull allow others to he heard."
It i l\t~ri-m
Therefore the 1. N. is ess-,itially oily a dehatin.,4gzlciety.
t4 (10o the job it w",:W
i,i,-ne(1 to (10, repel aggression, becaulsel
it was c.illiveit
in a q)irit of (-()Il -. ifW atiin. Pledged to secure the rule oIf law in international
,-ociet3. it violated that pledge :nd played power iwditics from the very begiiini.
The a uthor, ;of the1 '. N.. the Big Three. ,houll have been the Biu Foimr, ur
China was excluded. Having decide(l to establish a peace organization called
the 'nitei Nations, the Big Three saw to it that the U. N. had notlhinz tol -a
about the peace settlements after W'orld War 11. To the victor belowiied the
spoil, ; Itli ifi was permitted to)lt
( eriianV ay ldAustria to her le:ert's 'tililli
Not only should the I'. N. have been a forum for the (lisc.nl,-sii a nd settlement
of inil(l
iatepostwpwar prol)lemIs. biut sinall natiolw', huld
l
have been in\ ild to
lialke thleniislves hm:ird. Their reprepsentatives cmld lie di,,interested and an.ly/,
issues with cool heads.
Siall nations sholtld haveibeen equal to the Bi Three:
then they wmldi have outvoted Russia and contributed enormously to the icti'alion of the world.
Roose elt. (hurchill, and Staliii. \Vi'ih
inexpedient Iy
But this was deeenw
the res.,.ult that the1 '. N. wa ,som fac(d with agu.ressiox but could not relii it
and had to agree to the comnmunization of AIha nia. Buulgaria, ('zc.li, i ,slv:i
k:1
East Germany. Esthonia. Korea (North),
I iun:iry. Kurile Islandt..i.
la :
Lithuania. Outer Mongzolia, Poland. Rumania, Tibet andl Vietnam (North ,.
The 1'. N. has rep'eatedly i-znored the right ful claims if . mall nation- 1evaI'll-,
of power J)4)l itic . Take the Moroccan trouble in 1.5:1. F'rannce met : re.ll,,11
in his place. l'i te'T
ayes-mian
a
In Morocco by del)osin. the Sultan :in(1 putting
countries asked the U. N. tho, onid,,r the pnote-4ts5of
Moroco. The Seeii"it3
side of France a1"'Aiit
the
took
States
unitedd
the
councill refused. Expediently,
Morocco. But when Iran confiscated British oil wells. Great Britain
,t th,
IT. N. to order Mossadegh. Iran's Prime Minister, to hasten to New York :nd
explain his actions to the U. N.
Power polities falsifies the supposed Juridic principles of the TJ. N. In mnuflly
other instances. Shocking- examples are the following countries, all qualified
for adiittance to the '. N. but refused admittance: Japan, Italy, South Korea,
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Finland, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, Austria, ('eylon, Nepal, Jordan, Libya, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, West Germany. Who keeps them out of the U. N.? Russia.
Itow? By the veto votes of herself and her allies. Iiie to the expediency of
the U. N., the Soviet bloc with its five votes can thwart the will not only of the
above-named countries but also of the other U. N. nations, ; members.
The time has come to renew or amend the charter of the U. N. ('an our
('ongress now insist upon basic chanes in the charter? No. Any proposed
changes will be vetoed by our Russian friends
Those who lust for authority over others, those who want absolute authority
4ver all the peoples of the earth, can frustrate all our efforts to establish a world
,order based U)On international law. They c.an defy us publicly through their
,l ,ksmen in the I. .N.. consciencele- characters tic(h a,. Vyshinsky. Malik, and
Gromyko. We are powerless to act effectively in defense of our own interests
and those of the free world.
A chaotic international situation such as this. ill which there k no world body
that can act decisively to repel aggessor,", leaves mankind at the mercy of the
nuclear destructionkis in the event of -,hootini
a
war and at the mtercy of the
'. s. S. It. in the cold war. What can we d( about it!
Either we must reform the U. N. or withdraw from it and offer the free world
,,ur leadership in setting up a genuine United Nations organization in place of
In either 'a (e we nui-t (',rrec't our fundamental
the present fake assembly.
error, namely, our positivistic, o)pportini,4tic approach to the problem of world
peace.

bhe an or,-'anization operatThe reformed U. N., or its corrected succe-or, iiit
valid
nmor'al
prin'iples rather than
with
sound,
universally
ing in accor(lance
expediency.
It must take the drastic, all-important stelp of reco-nizing the
Author of the moral law, God. God lha been i-inired by the U. N. in accor(lance
with its principles of expediency in or(er to l)lacate the Marxian atheists. Reject God and you reject morality for all prac.tical purposes: the voice of expediency decides for you what is rihit and what is wrong.
William Penn stated that "Those lw'ople who are not rzoverned by (God will
he ruled by tyrants." The sad history of tie '. N. fully vindicates this jud'z'vernmental(.onineat. The Big Three were not genuinely interested in right
their
leaders.
A fatal
all
the
thinkiwi:
of
duct because expediency governed
error. Since the communists s are diabolically clever at exploiting the idealism,
the longing for peace and brotherhood of mankind, they have,Made a mockery
of the U. N. Every year expediency forces the . N. to allow more millions of
helpless people to become the slaves of the Marxian tyrant-.
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I contacted Mr. Robert Good. who was appointed by 'Mayoir Newton to make
arrangements for the public hearing on the United Nation,;' Charter by the
Senate subcommittee on April 11, in Phipps Auditorium. relative to presenting
llan to establish permanent world peace. but owiil- t :Iall ritt en material
lit
and testimony to be incorporated in the record, of the sulioiimmittee beiii limited
to approxinliately 1) to 12 typewritten jia-ges I cannot submit my plan, for it includes practically every suhje(t that 1imuld he in the charter and clarifies
,:anie, and it is too long, so I will 11ail it direct to thi Secretary ;eneral of the
'nited Nations to be presented to the 10th anniversary sveSion of the United
Nations oi1 June 20) next.
A real world government by law and not treaty and universal disarmament
k the only solution to establish world peace. The world roverninent must
li:1ve its own police forces, by continents, with the pmer to levy and collect taxes.
to pay its debts, to provide for its police forces, tio arbitrate( disputes, to make
anl enforce decisions, to enforce universal disa rmanent. to aiolish military .inc'ription, including the world government, and to enforce all other provisions
Of the United Nations' Charter, so as to preserve order and e(lahlish world ieace
b between nations.
To give the people of all countries their two greatest desires: Security against
want and war, it is essential that we have local, national, and international coopv'ration and planning, and this can only he accomplished through collective secilrity against want and war, for security through military strength would mean that
a nation must be as strong as all other nations combined, which would be absu rd. An armaments race cannot estallish peace, but only makes economic and
±[

l,,litical problems more acute and war inevitable.
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I suggest that such regional organizations as NATO, and the rearming of ()II
former enemies and allies should be only temporary, and not to subordinate the.
United Nations, but to get other nations to cooperate in establishing a real worlql
government by adopting a revised or rather a new United Nations' Charter, that
has been created hy taking the best ideas sulbuiitted to the United Natioins arid
write a new United Nations' Charter to include all the necessary changes t,
create a real world government, and refer it to the people of all countries fol
an international referendum, by each nation voting to approve or reject s:'me
The new United Nations' Charter should prohibit the veto power by any na
tion; outlaw war, by abolishing the sovereign right of all nations to resort t,
war to settle disputes; disarm all nations: abolish universal military cons.criltion by all nations, including the world government or IT. N.: and make othor
changes to establish collective security, to eliminate perpetual war, and estab.
lish permanent peace, so as to save millions of lives and billions of dollars in
armaments and destruction of property annually, that can and should be used
to provide the necessities of life and free education and medical care for all
to aid humanity instead of destroying it.
It seems to me that many of the present heads of governments and their representatives at the United Nations have a tendency to resist any change in their
present political, economic, monetary, military, and social systems and iIIist
on the status quo, so referring the approval of a new United Nations' Charter
to the peoples of the world would give a little political freedom to the people
or a voice in their government, and put their public officials, sort of on the .pot.
who talk peace and spend a few million dollars to promote peace, while spending
many billions to promote war. Those who do the fighting, suffering, statrving,
dying, awd paying for useless and senseless wars should have a voice in their
government to determine their own destiny in the future.
In the machine, airplane, scientific, electronic. atomic, and H-bomb Ifide, I
missiles, and pushbutton a-e, coexistence is the only alternative to coanniihila
tion. so let's keep out of war and establish a real world government, with it, ,,wB,
police forces, and disarm all nations.
"There are only two victors in war: 'Death and destruction.'"

S I'ATEMENT OF DOI.ORES KISER, PRESIDENT, COLORADO STATE FEDERATION OF
B]siNESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S (CI.UBS, INC., BOULDER, COLO.

The members, of the Colorado State Federation of Business and Professional
Women's. ( lul,. join with the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs. Ii.e., supporting legislation "within the framework of he
United States Constitution to strengthen and make effective the U'nited Natio,'
Upon the recommendation of the United Nations charter review comnitt&'
of the National Federation which was presented and voted upon at the bieoni:1l
convention in St. Iouis. June 1954, this State federation favors the unitedd
statess supporting the calling of a conference for the review of the Unitvl
Nations carterer when the questionn comes before the General Assembly iTt 19.
We are mindful of the specific and interrelated pirlo svs of the charter: tle
maintenance of "international peace and security" and the promotion of
"condition,; of Ktability and well being which are necessary for peaceful and
friendly relations among nations."
Reciognizing our respnibility as; citizens of the U'nited States and part ,,f
the "peoplesi of the U'nited Nations," we are continously encouraging, pl:nnilil,.'.
and carrying out programs for well-informed opinions on the i)rol)lenis :1,1
achievements of the I'nited N'ations in it,; present structure. Out of this ! :lv,
th conclu-ios that the United Nations is an invaluable instrument for
(. OII
furthering the ends of justice and peace; that America can no lon.zer
,i
'rk
can
alone; tiat the United Nations is a place where soverei.n nations (.I
earnestly

and diligently. though painfully

slow, at relating

themselves c,,n

structively to the world a-- a whole; that the United Nation'; is a place whe,'.
through discussion and debate, public opinion (can be mobilized to) achieve I~',,'
ful means for the resolving of conflicts which might otherwise result in violent ,
We must further conclude that the 'nited Nations h1:of great proportions.
not been as successful as perhaps many had dreamed; however, we would e:ruestly urge exceeding care be exercised in any review of Its strengths and weaknesses and that the failures be most accurately examined to determine the re:sons for them. Is the machinery at fault or is it the wills of the individlualat the conference tables?
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We do not feel prepared to make suggestions for specific revisions; we do
feel that solid achievements have been made through the United Nations ii it..
liresent form. Under the present charter, women in many countries have made
great progress; through nonpolitical activities, the United Nations and it."
related agencies have served tile cuse oif pivace well. We are extremely zealous
that if any changes are made, they will actually and realistically strerigthelr,
rather than impair the present effectivene..s.
We agree that "it still represents man's best oranized hope to substitute
the conference table for the battlefield." We pledge our faith in the United
Nations as an instrument for peace.

STATEMENT

NIsslvi.-,
WIIMA.
INTERNATIONAl° LEAGUel

)tNVI:

OF 'MpPs.

FORIPEA( FA:.Ni

BINlI
BRANCH,

'OMI:Ni

FREvnoii

The Denver branch of the WVonen's Iiiternatioal I,':ague foir Pea, v alid Free(1011 supports the United Nations whilehiartedly, 1- an ior,.'1nizatiii the main
lpitrlxse of which is to maint:kin intelUti(, ili 1.:I.( and sec.rity. We believe
that if this organization is aplor,miclhd as a Iineetin- place, or a t iiference
table aroulld which 'relresentative . ,of c(untri,- (of wide di\ver_,en(e of opinion
and e4lmprin)liise
yicoirultatiiiii
.
their dilicultic and I,y
TIiay sit (1, wn tol iron ot
ir
group (if coun,,()luniry
itnly
witliit
their
difference,.
virk toL,(ther to settle
trivs iniJ it)sini its will lPo the rest, it calt tIe sIv.',i'.-fiu and \\e can se the ac.aipliishments which it ha'- achieved in the
(pa.!
10) yenrs. Ii)we'ver. if we exNshould i*
we tlink tI,'y
the
mne1,r
j.it
in
IKct it to solve all of our lprlilei..,
S,,Ived. without regard for ti proldeins if t'ie re-st of the wrld, and with,,nt a
willingness to compromise, we may not lind the Unit. d N:iti- a satisfactory
(ir,:i liza tion.
NVe believe that universality (if nivnibershil slinld lie th,, itit:te
oal ,f the
United Nations a,, it cannot sicc('ifill work wilt tle Iihlenis and crene the
(.,ni(lition oof stability and Nvell-beinz ne'e.a:iry for a peaceful world with uit all
'i-,i'ntries ]eing represented.
Iinasimiuch as tire
ha Ieei (nn-.itlerahle resentimnet in our country at the use ,ofthe veto by the Siviet Union (on the question
(if nienibership in the U. N.. and there are a nu lnr of t'iuntries which the
S,,viet Union would like to see apl)roved for men,iershi,, we would suggest that
,,lh .-roups effect a comlrot i.e and that all 21 countries which have now applied for membership 1ie admitted in a IEli i.k.
We urge that the United Nations. in an effort to) present a c i.,istent l)o,.itioi,
,ive priority to the clarificatiin of the questi,,n of legality of representation to
l I'lUited Nations frolt
ati ii s where clnialli,('
f (_nvenliielt
(ccurs in a
ii inter whereby a question is raised as to lval reln'v.sentation.
have boen
'
Ili Paist years lunherou-s (li'-;lrllnlnlelit e'ilifereniot C :tll~Elj:li1
held where no great progress tonvard di,armanient has been accomplished.
The
l)is.a rrma silent omissionin of the U. N. has made considerable pro:res a nd
:1r evneent has been reached Oin a 1nu111ber of Iiints. I father than that all attei,!t I .e made to change the charter, we b elieve that thi-. I'kmllui.'.io
shoulhd
Itv t' rmira--ed to work ()ut the problems o4f diri:trment. We r,;,lize that the
1I;iLiter 14, not aill for total tdisarnalwent. lEUt we \vmii
ud ilr t the (G'inii,-iin to work toward total, universal diarnanient (each country only having
4111 digh forces for pol iiing iti) w,\\n territol'y), raty) l lhapartial
di-. rinamnt
,,r redlictitn of arniament- because oinly with this objective c'an there be real
Ii,, '4 ssinade
.
andI a snisfactory solution reached. Inl)ct'tin for total disa rni :miht ,lt woullifie much easier than inspect ion for Iartial di.mniaiiieit.
Another point where there has been suggestion for revision of the charter is
on the question of pacific settlement of displteZ, especially ill connection with
ti, Useo if the veto).
The ITilig
for Peace Resolution, passed in 1950, has
I,1'en very helpful in this area. By this resolution the General Assemly may
l,,' called inti, ses..iln within 24 hours and by a twv-thirds \Vte reeninlend
iillt .ive~i action a-zainst an aggressor. While the General Assembly can only
niake rePeommendations and cannot actually take actitin, a \ vi
imitinrtaliti tet
I"i he attained by the moral pressure of a large number of natilms uniting together ill a resolution. Actually, by this resolution, a change in the charter has
heen effected without a conference or an amendment. This is another of the
areas in which the Soviet Union has been criticized for using the veto. It is
obvills that the Soviet Union would not give up the veto in those areas where
she has found it useful without our giving it up in areas where we want it; the
United States would not be willing to surrender the veto power in cases involving
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nor wouhl colonial powers in matters affecting their col)fjil
use o)f (mr trols,
All the .-reat powers favored this veto at tile time of formation of
interests,.
the United Natims. with the object of securing unanimity 4of opinion before ,I-c
tion was taken. Therefore, we would not think it realistic to expect to be able
to amend the charter to) a olish the veto in this area.
Rather than a conference for revision of the charter, we would encourage our
Government to work for a einference to) review the charter and to see if all the
countries have been living up to all of its provisions and utilizing those provi,it,ns to tile best advantage.
We wnld urg-.'e that an effort l)e made to establish a climate of mutual tru,t
and respect among nations.
We would ur,,e the United States, as well as all other countries, to work
s. rather than unilaterally, wherever there are any
tltml'ouh the I'nited Nati
facilities for work thrmgh the U'. N.
We wonld enc4url'ge greater financial support for the specialized agencies f
We would recminend that military alliances within and without
the 1. N
tle United Natih ins ie a hlndtned since they transform the worlh into a military
camlp and increase vorld instecurity rather than promote security, and that all
if tihe Uiiited Nations llac'e full reliance on ine-otiatims as defined
ino-nile,
in chaliter VI oif the charter of the 1'. N. instead of resorting to threats of foice,
At the time the charter was adopted, the climate of opinion was very much in
favor of such an oranization and there was more of a conciliatoryy mood and a
des ire for :iareeuivnt. Twday that attitude has changed ,sonmewhat. Without
Iia,,i( :areerment aiming the great powers a conference would be ineffective and
a dan.-rer t , the existence of the unitedd Nati(ms, so we wmld rather seen
a ttenipt iade to work under the present charter and to let it change and deveip slowly, rather thami to attempt major changes which might bring ahut
its destruction.
AN OPex Li

Fito.r Osc.kR P. NOBLE OF Gi.ADE PiK,
aiIR

COLO.

I The I'nited Nations should be amended to include: A world commerce union
department to ex(hlaln-- gools and render service to) tersns lee(ling trlaslirtaThe ships and all other equipment should lie
tion to) f 'reign lands as tourists.
owned 11% the nllited! Nations in common with a common treasury. The personnel
should be selveted by and under the direction oif the ITiited Nali4 jlSWhi(-l shoul
This department should he operated at (cost of service.
pay the -a lal'i,, also
"Fhi, department wmld relieve. eah nation of any need of shipping equipment awl
allow Uniteqd Nati(1-11 t place equipment where and when needed, and relieve
u- ,les (duplie.ttion and wnste.
2. ''he commonn treasury will prodlue a miltual interest between the nation,-f
system in all the 41 stat,the earth ju,,t as it does with United States pltal
The sinnalle.t and la':l.t inli'iimlt 4 tf the post offices in this I,.tal system --rft'z the
*-rent rate on first-cla;, mail as the mo.t paying post office. it's the strong su"ip)(rting tie weak iuitldr the principle ,if all for on an (]inoe ff r all.
8. Stabilization ()f frvie.ht and pas.4enger service would remove cmit,,tti,,u,
from private 4 wned public utilitives otherN i-'
c
ariiing
t
cnii, -.ed by dividedd iet-t-.
(if everymie for hiin-el' and the stirviv'al if
i.-n tl I 4.apitalism withitit. nto
1 takes profit out of c.insiEleratiom-tinil
Paragzraph
prdit.
fir
v
the fitte4-t in the ra,
replace, it with srvi(e a c,t.
:1 1l
4. By inawtmuratin-" 1a budget sys'tn for the citizens of the variois Itatio,n'l
by
needed
seri(.es
andi
,i4)(;
,
the
of
I ctlwe (stilmlte
rde'.
flIa llini ' tile
and
uniol
the
lrohlu'.'
to
nation 'Iild afford the statisticians the information
service, to fill the hlimuget- anl the United Natims the amount 4f delivery equipmnivnt to provide to)nake the exchanges between natims wanting t (exchange -' d
and service,. "lh(.v 'exElhnaiges would be on a free trade 1iasis, and of tile ._,odand servic.- not practical to lr)(duce within a nation's own 1iorder-4. T'iler lhi1 lh
plan : the tinle WEtldl coI when all nations would learn war O nwre and
bea-t their swords into plow,4hares and their spears into prluinr forks.
.). iit) A iiniversal InIa ruare formed from all languages containin xvword-l;,t
,%uited for U nited Natim, shmold lIe produced and r(euired to be used in all natimis at all time,; in all United Nations transactions, with the privilege that eaich
raceway its' their native language in domestic transactions.
' o exchalue by use of checks identified by fingerprint is ne,''
A imedimn of
ib
-ary to prevent counterfeiting and forgery. Each nation should establish the
affairs.
ill
domestic
rl fo)r usc
l
, at
'
-,ame
l
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6. The foregoing principles will remove the need for nations to keel) dipllniats
nations anIu private enterprie (pri vate ownership,) of public" utilities and
,lher
ii
il I,'e in harli ony withI each other jlit as
ended, all nations w,,
resources
imitirall
they are today under the Unive.sal World l'Potal IUniiin. and (li~.riainent would
lie the natural outcome.
)oU0U;

\SS. COREY & FIsK,

l$alxci.buirg, Colo., .pril 10, 1:*.,.
Senators KNOWLA.ND and SPARKMAN,
r'r. ('olo.
P/t pps Auditorilm. Dn,
Dear SENATORS* We not( from todays P,,st that you will confer with int.rted
parties at Philips Auditorium, in the city of Denver, on Monday. April 11,
concerning their ideas relative to luttire action with respe(l to the United
Nations, on the part of the United States. We therefore take the liberty of
submitting the following suggetions
We favor a review conference.
We favor the amendment of the United Nation, Charter in the follow\in:
respects:
1. The right to veto should not apply to admis;.ion to iimemlership.
2. A system of "weighted" \-,tin- should suppl:nttIhe l-r nt system of one
vote for each nation.
"iiteriiwitional" affairs
3. The charter should cle:irly define "internal" it(]
Z ille .tatus of any
ellilini
il
ldel
N:timiis
and the procedure of the United
-affair" suibmIitted to it for consideration.
t to-m'
t :ivy_,-,lition. : lnendllnent,
4. 'rie power of veto should remain with
('hart
er,
un%\Ir
wlit( Itit ciild t :ke action
change
e
in
the
United
Nations
l' Otir
wi'ich would endanger or violate any riulit gimtatee( Idy tlie (',Cimtit tion of
the United States to its citizens.
In _,eneral. we are great because we have done tli,,-e thii-ii which eiiender
,,f the ,.iti/,n. ,,f the
1ldies, ,efthe'ii jrit
-reat iie-and except.o )ver tie dh1a,le
l1:1ti,(ial
\\onchl t'il i iicr -.w i,
I united Statve.. should any action be t:ken whicIi
.21l' t lII( .S.

Very truly yours,

J. 11.

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO1 0., .1 )?-i

P. 1;',K.

I,I, 1.,.

To the ,unator8 Con )f'-cee at Phipps .1 ditorium, l itnru r ('oo.
lI I we do about the U. N.?
4 E\"rLF\1EiN: The questim: What mh
If ,uch a question could have been a -ked years ago by the people and for the
people, instead of by individual.-, this very criti(al situation would have, heen
avoided.
But hevai, e of relative ideas of a fewv men this thing was conceived.
For centuries, yes, from the )l-'inning )f creation, man ha. taken upon himself a power not of God. to do as lie thinks. The.e conditions have brought the
xx:iy- ifdeath and destruction upon the ea rth.
The Lord himself while on earth ,aid, "The ways of man seemeth right unto
him, hut the ways thereof are death."
So we have an answer there that should stop us :and consider what way ik riIt.
Was God ever considered in the c()neiving of thizk or_-aniz:ation? Ym can
.,n.,"wer thi, a, millions of us could d,,. Go lhaz a lot to .:iy reauhrdin.- any
ailian(.oz. zreenient , or associations, jst ai 'e parents w:arn our children of
and wonien striving for world settlesar:ie. Knowing there are eairnet m4i
Ieat -hut this was not founded ,)ithe Imvc, ()f ,r IA-rd-hence confi..ion. and
Ill,
i' not the author of confusion. The 19th chapter of Acts .ays, "Now soume
criedul one thing and oine another," for the a5'-t'iihily wnsz in confuioln.
I -tivh rights of which one nation can veto, every miovet to bring about justice
aId rightousnes ?
Korea war proved this-called the U. N. war. Our sis., hubaltid, all' -weethearts fluhting under a different flig-the IT. N. flag. Working with th, , mien
hearing their cries, why-why-why-they didn't know )fseeret a!.reenlents and
,uiuplh'te
allia,.e-bult they do now. I cry aloud and 'pa re not that God h.;
piil5n, specifications, and codified principles of a nation and it,; hody of ln\.' of
which no nation can stand without. Not "we the peopI" but individuals entered
into niany alliances with an anti-God nation-gave theimi silliprt.
42435-55--pt. 11-5
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In our days-the Nazis and Fascists tried to force their programs by force uf
arms. They threw down the gauntlet to the whole world. We paid a terrible
price.
War 2-we were still blinded. We gave billions of wealth to build up Rus, ian
communism, sitting by while they stole our secrets and infiltrated into positioll
!
where they could carry out their nefarious programs. God was ignored aULail.
I personally stood in an assembly, never being offered a seat, led by a C4mIiu.
nist believer.
So knowing their doctrines, ambitions, and to automatically do away \with
those who believe in God. Should we make agreements with such? The L,,rd
said: "N, other foundation can any man lay, except that which is already laid,
which is Jesus Christ otur Lord.It should be-"What I lius sayeth the Lord ( hd."
This is the way our Nation was founded. This is the God whom we must trust.
Keep our flag which was blrn symbolizing the highest type of government, liberty.
the apex o)f civilization. The word of Gd-it is the challenge unto His second
coming which is in the very near future.
Should we still applease Itu.-sia? Let's stop considering what man thinks anld
go back down on our knees in a national called day of prayer and fastimig :,w
Bible teaches uis and Go(d will hear us. Ezekiel 36th and 37th verses-"He shall
yet be enquirer of us to do this thing for us."
Let us not lie ashamed to pray. Washington knelt in the snow and his dying
words are the foundation of our foreign policy: "Never become entangled with
foreign entanglement." If we do not do this our liberties shall be destroyed.
I have no language to express my contempt for those who hope to pull down
our flag and substitute a system in which the liberties it symbolizes wouhl be
dest royed.
So I cry aloud and spare not. This whole Nation must Ile moved to prayer.
This must not Ibe taken lightly.
So great are the dangers, so grave the perils, so tremendous political lroblemIi
that it ik, imperative we lay hold upon the Lord God in prayer for His will to be
done, not ours. He will save America for the people, by the people, and for a ,
nation.
The answer can never be found in the United Nations nor any other organization, only by the word of God. May He help us.
Sincerely,
OPAL

M. RAGAN.

DEN VER, CoLo., April 11, 1955.
Dr. ROjiEMT GOOD,

Social Science Foundation.
Un4ucrsity of Denver, Denver, Colo.
DER SIR: We would like to make the following suggestions for aniendnents
to the United Nations Charter:
1. That membership in the United Nati4ns be open to all nations whose governments have demonstrated their ability to govern the territories they claim to
represent.
2. That the powers of the General Assembly gradually be extended in the
direction of world government; that these power be extended only as the
Assembly demonstrates its responsibility and wisdom in its operations.
Respectfully submitted.
HILDA B. PARMATER.

H.Rny A. PABm.%aT.
LAS VEGAS, N. MEX., April 5, 19-.;.
Mr. ROBERT GOOD.

University of Denvrer, Social Soience Foundation,
Denver, Colo.
DE'R SIR: In regard to the U. N. Charter, I'd like to propose:
1. The veto power be annulled.
2. That the U. N. be given power to control all international trade in the
interest of peace with an international police force mflicient to effectively
blockade any country found guilty by a U. N. court (majority vote or not more
than two-thirds vote) of violation of international laws which might lead to war.
I realize this would require certain safeguards to protect the economy of
(., untrie- who might depend heavily on trade with the country being boycotted
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but this aid would be much cheaper than armaments plus economic aid. And
far more effective as any nation could be brought to their knees in 6 months
without destroying resources.
Whether one agrees that international trade is the seed of war or not it is the
If
rolt from which war can spread or be carried on by any nation for long.
i%,-would kill a weed we must strike at its roots.
Everyone recognizes the value of the boycott but to use it unilaterally is a
sure road to war. Therefore to be effective a majority of the nations of the
world must adopt it as an instrument of prv.-,rving the peace of the world
or we will all destroy ourselves in one way ,,r another. This plan was not
given a fair chance in the League of Nation.- largely di, to the same type of
short-range thinking that now advocates a unilatetial b ,ycott.
Never in the pages of history has power ),litics or tIas-ive armaments preuvnted a war. Delayed, lperhaps., but eve-ntually they lead only to a bigger war.
isn't it time we searched our souls honestly for a new formula before time runs
ott on us?

Would like very much to hear thi.; dius ,,I by competenit men. In fact,
would like to be able to take part in the li!cti si,,n biut that is not possible.
Thanking you, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

N. G.

VANSICKLE.

V'ctcran of World War I.
DENVER,

Dr.

S

Coi o., April 10, 19.5.;.

ROBERT GOOD,

Social Science Foundation, Lniversity of Dearer,
Den rer, Colo.
DEAR DR. GOOD: Here are a few suggestions for revision of the United Nations
Charter:
Have the organizations divided into international union, of which the Pan
American Union is one. Since It is already established, the British C,,mmonwealth of Nations could be another. New unions to be formed, however, should
be geographically connected, preferably all on the same continent. Each union
should make every possible effort to keep peace in its own realm before calling
on the United Nations for help.
Treat war like a contagious disease instead of a crime. When two or more
nations are at war, declared or undeclared, sever all trade relations with them
except food. This system prevented a major war in the Western Hemi-phere
in the middle thirties when Nicaragua and Venezuela were at each their's s
throats. It also (a modified form of it) l)revented a lon--lastin-w scrap betwemt
Peru and Ecuador from breaking out into a major war.
Suppose a big country does jump on a little country. Isn't it much easier to
rebuild two countries than the entire world? Boundaries and other dipites
are always settled around a conference table anyway, not by war. A conferenetof 20 nations at peace and two war-mad nations will brin- a much more
impartial settlement than a conference of 22 war-mad nations, even after the
big nation has licked the little one.
Admit the Scandinavian nations and Switzerland, and ask Switzerland, the
t,1ly nation that vas able to keep conlletely at iwace during, two World Wars
to lead the way to peace.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIA M P. SITGAR5.
DENv'itR ('o Jl ..April 12. 1.55.

I r. RoIIEwr GOOD,

Social Science Foundation, University of Dcnver,
Denver, Colo.
l :A\t~DR. Goon: I missed seeing any notice of the hearing., held ilk Phipps
Auditorium yesterday until the announcements in last Saturday's Denver Post.
The
1 suggestions I handed you yesterday were hastily written and incomplete.
I could see their weakness during the hearin-s, ,,,
if it is not too late, I would
like to make some additions:
First part: In establishing international unions as the members of U. N.
ralther than individual nations, the Soviet Union, as well as the British Commonwealth of nations could be one. If it is handled right that would tend to
a~ith~ te and isolate the Soviet nations with expelling them. Also, I think the
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technical lineup should be according to boundaries as they were 10 years a-0
when the United Nations Charter was ratified. That would put China, Tilet,
and all nations to the south of them in the Asiatic Union instead of the Sjet
Union. Then preparations could be made to demand the withdrawal of S4oiet
influence fr'om these nations under threat of expelling the Soviet Union fron
U. N.
Second part: It was not my intention that the quarantine of nations at war
should apply when the war area crosses a boundary of international unions. If
a nation of one union attacks a nation of another union the entire union sh11,,id
jump to the defense of the nation that is attacked. In other words, the et111
should be the sanie as we have had for years in the Pan American Union.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM P. SUGARS.

Senator SiJARKMIAN. May I say that if anyone who is included on
our list gets tired of waiting and wants to do so, lie or she may submit
a statement. .Juist let any one of is know and it will be received and
printed in full jut tas if you had given it.
All right. Mr. Boyer.

Mr. Goo ). After Mr. Boyer, the next witness will be Max Bulkelev.
STATEMENT OF RALPH BOYER, SOCIETY OF FRIENDS QUAKESR)
Mr. BoYER. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, Mayor
Newton, Mr. Rogers, I am representing the Denver Friends Meet ing.
WVe are usually referred to as Quakers.
The lii-torv of the Society of Friends (Quakers) has shown that
social and l)political concern are an inseparable part of our religion.
It is out of a concern that we as members of the Denver FrieniMeeting wish to testify in relation to the proposed conference for
review of the Charter of the United Nations. The Denver meeting
is composed of approximately 20 adults, most of whom have actively
participated in groups of a national and international character (()I]cerned with the improvement of human associations and the elimination of tlo,,-e conditions which would tend to prevent the realization
of individual worth and dignity.
CHARTER CAN BE USED MORE EFFECTIVELY

'We believe that in the United Nations we have an instrument appropriate to the maintenance of peace and security and the furtherance
of cool)erat ion among nations. Today, after 10 years of interpretation,
the charter has not been exhau.-ted. Much further amplification and
interpretation are p)osible without revision. Laws and legal documients (1o not automatically alter human behavior. In the context of
conflict. teiision, stl"I)icion, and economic uncertainties which exists
and lha- existed anong nations and l)eol)hes of the world, the possibilitie, ()f thme ['ited Nations as an instrument of trust have not been fully
explo)(ite(l. WJe believe that nations and their U. N. delegates must
st riv to approaclh the charter in a spirit of mutual trust and cooperativONe-s ()that, le available nmachimiervy c'an function more effectively
and the ideals and common purposes of all men as expressed in the
charter (aln be more fully r aized.
()II only ,mggetiols for actual revision would be as follows:
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UNIVEISALIrY OF MEMBERSIIIP

-Since the 1V. N. is an instruiient for tlie acliievemeiit of the peaceful
settlementt of disputes alorlg all Iations, we believe that automatic and
unliversal memberhiq) sliouih Ie the goal. The exteniIon of memberip) to those n
nations
tlat mmw vel(k adi..sioii would be facilitated by
pacieig the entire respoiisibilitY for the admi,,;ion of new members in
tie General A.c-embl v rather t la ii iiecesitat iiij initial approval by the
Se,,urit(y Council.

If revvi-,,lv ,,f tite, carter occur. article 4. section 2,

:liould be modified to eliminate tie l)lrasC "'upon the recommendation
'
()f the Securityv ( council"
Sllould carter revisioii take place.Awe, elieve thalt the validity of
We believe hat it the General \:-sembly
: rtlicle IS, part 1. be st r(<e.
,,:i., l-ation, redardle", of Il)lilatiou(I r other criteria..should have
oe V-)t'e. andi we would be oq),) t.I to aviNv uiea-ure which would provide
for weil-rlted votiio.
MACHINERY FOR NIEA;0TIA'F1N

AND AIRITRATION

Iii relatim to the implrovemlleit of the e of the present charter, we
rlop),-t tat hat iois ,l1(ouldreview the v,-ent carter with reference
t() a fuller iIIpleliielitatlion of present 1'. N. uinaciiunery for effective
jietrot latio- aIld arbitratioii. Elmore Jackson, writinto in the Annals
Of tile Ailierican Academy of P'olitical and Social Science. November,
1954, nakes ,qveral suggestions with which we concur, and which are
sI I11larIze(l as follows"
/ ',)
The Secrtarv (euieral should seek to maintain the closest pos,il"le (liplomnat ic relationshi ) between hiiiwelf and tle heads of delegatiurns rel)resehiting the member states.
(b) Public(del)ate of diflicllt questions before the Security Council
.,ll1l(1 be limuite(l at those times wlweii prolonged( (debatemight tend to
hlardeii the positions of the delegates. Private negotiations might be
si.uL.tituted.
(c) Subsidiary organs of the Security Council and the General

*

.\--,!lbly, wlIih are provided for in articles 29 and 22 respectively.
ol'er possibilities. The Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation of the
Ge eral A.,eluil)l\, which ha- in the 1-Yeal's of its existence been used
Wily ol ce oil the occasion of the ap)ointmelnt of Frank P. Graham to
serve as mediator iii t lie Kashimir di-l)te, lhas untapped resources for
tite exploration of conflict situation and the presentation of recommiendations for their solution.
(d) These subsidiary negotiating organs should be given more freedom to make recominen(lations for settlement and to relea-ze these
recomnluuidations for public consideration when such consideration
miglht be expected to promote settlement.
In addition to these, we would like to express the following:
(a) Artie .57 which l)rovi(les for the creation of needed specialized
agencies, and articles 6S which allows the setting up of commissions in
the economic and social fields should be given continued opportunity
for work in these areas.
(b) International teams having diplomatic immunity should be
more frequently used to investigate and arbitrate -ituations of conflict, and the finding of these teams should be more effectively publif'ize(l.
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(c)The potentialities of the International Court of Justice .lu,,id
be reappraised to determine more effective use of this organ.
SUPPORT FOR SPECIALIZED AGEN('IES

3. Finally, every opportunity for the explanation and facilitation
of the work of the specialized agencies, the additional program> of
the Economic and Social Council and the work of the Trusteeshiip
Council should be fully utilized. These agencies seek to stimulate
economic development through the technical-assistance l)rograi, to
identify human rights through the work of the commissions, to stiniulate the exchange of cultural and scientific information, and to) provide a framework through which dependent peoples can progress
toward self-government--thus taking an evolutionary approach to
many problems which might potentially represent threats to the
peace.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you.

Any questions?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.

Senator SPARKMA.N..

Any questions, Senator Mansfield?

Senator

No.
Thank you very much.

Senator

MANSFIELD.
SPARKMAN.

Mr. Bulkeley.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Bulkelev. the next. witness will be Mr. Donald
S. Marler.
STATEMENT OF MAX M. BULKELEY, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. BULKELEY. My name is Max M. Bulkeley, 2295 Birch Street.
I am a retired lawyer. I have taken a great deal of interest in the
United Nations since it was first organized.
I feel that the charter is quite ample at the present time to cover
practically all situations. The big thing that seems to me that needs
changing is that veto power. The veto has practically nullified the
It has nullified the admisin)li ,1f
workings of the Security (ouncil.
other countries that should be in the United Nations at this time.
CHANGE IN VETO

My suggestion in my written statement was to change thltt veto
power, wlich is found in article 27, section 3. I would have that to
read that "All of tle decision. of the Council shall be made by an

affirmative v)te of members," any 8 members , and eliminate that
veto power. I don't think that we need to be afraid of the veto ow'er.
I realize that the United States wanted that 10 years ago, ni wt
were all allies in a war effort at that time. The situation is entirely
different now. Thle veto is the thing that has blocked the working-,
a lot of the workings, of the United Nations. And if that could be
be
changed, I think that is the one big major thing that ought tf,
the United
changed
Now, Iinam
speakingNations.
for myself, but 3 weeks ago, when this
first announced in the local newspapers, this hearing, I made it a
Club or on
point after that to tallk to anyone that I met, in my Rotary
the bus or any other llace, and I feel that I have contacted from 20
to 2.) people, and they corroborate my own feelings in that the veto
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There was not a

single individual I talked to but wio felt thlat the veto power should
either be eliminated or changed.
VITI! Il\WA.L OP 'DE

They also were

,iviaIlimous ill op),)itioln to witl(irawal from the

United Nations.
I believe that we should never withdraw from the United Nations
unless it was the la-4 resort, unless the UVnited Natims attempted in
some way to interfere with the internal workiqrgs of the United States.
We could do that: any nationi could witllIraw as a last resort if they
wanted to do so.
Generally speaking, I tlinik tie I-nitedlNations Charter isample
at the IpseInt time, with thii one exceptiom. It was l)retty universally felt, by the people that I have talked to, that the U united Nations
has accomplished a world of goo(l. perhaps the major thing,, is the
technical assistance that we have rend(ered to other nations, and I
was very sorry to note, Byron, that (o(igres Ila(1 cut thait appropriation in two. I hope it will be retore(1, or at lea-t that the Senate
will restore that, because I think that i,tile thillr th.at we need, that
the world needs, andi that other countries need-technical assisance.
The thing that is miiaking ( omnini4s is starvation, hunger, and
all of that that we can help to eliminate by giving technical assistance
to other nations of tile world. It will be a won(erfil thing not only
for humanity but for world peace.
I think that is about all I care to say, gentlemen. I did not write
out oir remarks.
Are there any quelt ions?
Senator SPARK*,A-N. Any questions? Thank you, MNr. Bulkeley.
We certainly apprec ate it.
Mr. BULKEIEY. Tlhank you.
(The written memorandum of ifr. Bulkelev is a- follows:)
STATEMENT BY MAX

M. BULKELEY, DF.Nvm,

Coto.. IN RE

REVIEW

OF THE UNIT

N.TIoNs CHARTER R

Generally speaking, the present Charter of the United Nations is ample and
sufficient, with one outstanding . exception. the so-called "v'et" power in the
Security Council. The flagrant use of this power by Russia has almost nullified
the usefulness of the Security ('ouncil. Thi, ought t) be changed.
I would suggest that article 27. section ::. ,houil I)e amended to read as
follows:
F"SE'. 3 Decisions of the Security Council on all other matters shall be made
by an affirmative vote of any eight 8() members. provided that. in decisions
under Chalter VI, an(l under paragraph :1. Article -" a party to a dispute shall
abistain from voting."

under no circumstances should the United States withdraw from the United

Nations.

This is the sentiment of the great majority of the people with whom

I have talked.
Likewise the great majority feel that the United Nations has accomplished
much good and should be continued.

larler.
A-Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Marler, the next
Orr Roberts.
Sealltor SPARKMAN. All'.

itiess will be Dr. Walter

Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mr, Marler. Proceed
ilYour own way.
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STATEMENT OF DONALD F. MARLER, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. MR.NLER. Senator Sparkman and members of the committee, I
am Donald Marler. I ani a s.alesmani with the Dictaphone Corp. I
rel)resent no0 ogranization but speak as an individual. I want to
thank %)u for this, oppolortnllity to explre,,s niv views.
After 'World War II, I observed my neighbors" high hopes and
enthulsi asln fo)r the new United Nat ions. Later I saw those highly luoples

change to distrustt and fear.

Ba,,ically, I believe that tlhis cl1aie
of attitude toward the I initeol Nations wais the result of an overwllel.ing disappointneuit-tle real ization that the United Nations could
not protect us from another, greater war.
People talked about the advantages of 1)i'eveltive war, tell, aft tr
greater reflection, reiectel thlat idea as futile.
At first they accel)te(l
isolation as a p)ossi)le ,)litioln to a (listatefuil iutenllati onai sittati0n,
but soon tley realized that in todav% world isolation is impo:,ible.
I imagine that the several million Americans who prepared their
income-tax return,; e-,terday or will prepare them Thursiday night
would agree that the present arms program is an expensive luxury. A
foreign policy based on and accepting a possible series of Korea(-and
a war-ready armed force is too costly if we are to live the kind of life
we want. I called our present policy a luxury because our military
leaders tell us that regardless of preparation we are still vilnernble
to atomic attack.
SUPPORT FOR TIE U.

N.

I believe that more and more Americans are returning to the United
Nations as their best hope for world peace and security. It i my
feeling that they would support changes in the organization which
would make it a more effective instrument for peace.
The power of the ITnited Nations has already grown by interiietation of the charter and accepted practice. Those powers might conceivably continue to expand to the point where the United Natiou,
would be able to deal effectively with the problem of security. But
this natural expansion of power might also grow in other directio)w,.
I do not want this organization to assume any powers that could 1)co;sibly interfere with the internal affairs of our country. I want the
power of the United Nations clearly defined and clearly restricte(l.
The United States is pledged to support the motion for ch:rteri
review. I believe that our people will support, and the people of other
nations acclaim, proposals for charter revision to remove the physical
and economic dangers of war.
UNIVERSAL

MEMBERSHIP

The charter should be changed to permit universal member-l'ip.
The purpose of the U~nited Nations is to establish peace aniOii' yll
nations. To accomplish this, all nations-must share the advat:. ze
and obligations of membership.
EN.'FORCE.M[EN'r

OF u.

N.

DECISIONS

The charter itself should outlaw war and require disarmaniwnt.
These provisions should have the force of law on all nations andinationals. In this clearly defined and restricted field of disalrniaiilet
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the charter should provide for inspection and enforcement. The
carter will need to provide means of financing these vital functions.
The Charter Review Conference presents a timely opportunity for
the United States to lead the world in the creation of what Mr. Dulles
lias called "an international order to Ahield national life."1 I li ope
that we will assume our great respmnsibility and make the mo -t of this
opportunity.
Thank you very much.
Senator SPARK31AN. Que-ti lis.Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. Yes. 1 want to a-k one queStion. to get specific.
You propose thatThe charter itself should(mtlaw var and rc'juiire dis:arin:'inet. These provi,i~lIs should have the for e (f law oin all ii:iti'iii, aIl( natioilails. In thi, (learlv
defined and restricted field of di,:irninnii-nt thelclarter 4,1iilhl provide for inspection and enforcement. The charter vill neced to, ri,,vide means of financingr these
vital functions.

country. The
1)ioper officials learn that there las been a violations of the law-, there
i-danger of narcotics. gett i i out anI l eilir inI-u-e(l: they have the
))lice lower to raid. Trie s:lmie i-true if nw:'hine umli. and so) forth,
\wvre being accumulated.
Ass n
voi
-nr ('I)l fget 1\ the So)viet veto for-ticlh an inspection
>\stein, night you then lot'l)e face,1 w\itl tile fa,'t that the I nited
its
Natiol. it..elf would have to, u: ,force of :11111- ilorder to e lf,'
deci-ioll.- !
thee n:arcotyou ,ot (I ,i)to
l
Mr. MInr:R. Well, Senator KIONl11d,
ics ituation. M personal belief isthat thle 114-t iil)ortalit fllction
is security, tie )e invention of war.
of the United Nati(-.
Senator KN(,WL.\NI. I wN:is merely u-ii that a- an example. where
e the police o)(mver to (Y) in with tle force of laV. Applying th-at
you
to a nation, if you could get around a Soviet veto and tle (')IlIlIIlil-lt
,ousente(l to mnspevtion under tile charter but then haad a change of
heart, and if we received word that they were manufacturing atomiic
W(ea )Ils in 'Iibterralleali 1,,, iio-1or were ii le'rallv vio]latir tile terms
of disarmament, w()ld you not then have to Ise police over and
i llei to enforce your
ilie force of law and perlial -, Illake war ulpon
Take tie enforcement of the marcottLi lw

in lihii

1?
deci.,ion
Tliat i.why I lilteiit d thi< o1)enforce law and o,'der on
Mr. MIm.iL.
nations and Mdividuals wlh() would a'tiiall y order atomic bomils t4 l)e
Ihilt. t,)that von( would not-I mean. if you to)k police action aai1n-t.
the nation, of course, that would be war: but if you were able to go in
and t 1 ) the iie viwal wl() ,a\ye - whi an order. you woull eli inate
Wva 1'.

ENFOI'LEMiNT ANI) 1NTEI'I RI.NiE FN DIVM:TIc' MA'IIIS

Senator KN(,\\', \ND. Then, i-i'it that running counter to your prol)m al that vo (1 )not want thlni o2l'Oallizatilon to asslulme alny powers
that could )msiblv interfere W\ith tie internal affairs of our country?
Would that not re(,quire 1! nite(d Nations inspectors or police to arrest
a factory manager or a foreman, or whoever might be involved?
Would that not in effect interfere with the domestic law ?
I Before

the American Bar Association, August 25, 1953.
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Mr. MfARII. Well, in the field of armament, Senator, it would be

restricted in the field of armament. If I gave an order as a factory
manager to make some atomic bombs, they could arrest me, just like
your limitation of the Federal Government. I mean, you are limited
very definitely within a certain field.
The Federal Governent, if I hit a man in the face-the Federal
Government doesn't enter into that at all, whereas if I break a Federal law. an F11BI agent can come in and arrest me.
Senator KNOWLAND. All right.
Having arrested this citizen, who is going to try him?
Will lie be tried by a kind of Nureniber( tribunal, where the R1wsians are going to sit as judges? Suppose these are American citizens who liave been arrested or the citizens of any country, by an
international police force'? I think when we are talking about amendments of the charter, we ought to get specific ideas as to how they would
be tried, who would arrest them, where they would go for a trial.
Since you have said that it woull not interfere with domestic law, I
did not quite see how the two statements were consistent.
Ir. MARLER. Well, I think that there is a very definite line betwell
armament and our survival rights, and that the two could go along
side by si(le without overlal)ping at all.
ks to the specific question as to who would try these people, there are
a great many p)ossibilities. We have a World Court now which could
try these people. Or it might be delegated to the Security Council if
it is set up like that.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all. I merely wanted to explore it a
little, because there are some very real problems involved, I think,
on some of tle.se recommendations which the Government of this
country and the Senate and the United Nations itself will have to
wrestle with, and, of course, there are no easy solutions to the probleni.
r. ,~,ARLER. I fully realize that, and I said that I was speaking a a

rassroot. My feeling is that in the field of armament-I know the
U. N. does a lot of terrific good in other fields-but I think that that
is its most important phase, that, it was created to promote security,
and I think that definitely it can be strengthened, made more effectiNT
in that field.
Now, I am only concerned about that one field, armament :nd
security.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Mansfield?
Senator MAI[NSFIELD. No questions.
4

Senator SPRKM AN. Thank you very much.

Dr. Roberts.
Mr. 6OD.
After Dr. Roberts, the next witness will be Mr. Victor
A. Miller.
Senator Sm.\ixM.

We are glad to have you, Dr. Roberts.

Dr. ROBERTS. Thank you.
Senator SI'ARKM.N. Proceed in your own way, sir.
STATEMENT OF DR. WALTER ORR ROBERTS, BOULDER, COLO.

Dr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, my

name is Walter Orr Roberts; I am a research scientist in the field! of
astrophysics and director of the High Altitude Observatory. I live
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at 1829 Bluebell Avenue, Boulder, Colo.

I am speaking as a private
citizen. I welcome this opportunity to address a statement to the
,~ special subcommittee of the Senate omnittee on Foreign Relations,
regarding what appears to me the urgent necessity for strengthening
Natioll.
the charter of the United
| oa physical scientist I have been acutely aware of the ex losive
ise
power of science and technology in this count ry.
e are
already in an age of high-,peed rocket missiles, hydrogen weapons,
nuclear reactors, and the acres of military development projects devoted to the pursuit of scientific research for military purposes. Artificial satellites are just ahead of us.
TECHNOLOGICAL STRIDES

*

It hardly seems possible that we are less than 50 years from the
World War I situation when Thomas A. Edison could have been told
that the United States Navy -or was it the Army--didn't need a
chemist because it already had one. It is even more difficult to visualize where we shall be -io year from now, unlness--to borrow from Dr.
l,.iistein-it be in the age of the bow and arrow. The accelerating
levelopinent of scientific warfare confronts us, as a free l)eople, with
the crisis of the survival not just of our freedom, but of our very lives.
If the things demanded of the U. N. -eem heroic it is because the age
ik one where heroic advances have become commonplace; and some
of the most heroic have been in the means of waging warfare.
We do not have to look far into the I)a-t to find a time when the
nations of the world could safely contemplate war as a means of settling disputes. Our Nation, in particular, was protected by ,geog,raphy as well as by the strength of n re-olute people. The revolutioni in science has ended that security; the threat of warfare imperils
our liberties, our lives, and even the vell-being of future generations.
No longer is it a certain conclusion that mankind can survive an allout world war.
In this situation the insurance of world peace an(l the interest, of
our Nation become identical. No longer is it possible to contemplate
with euanimity the infinite continuation of the present world arms
race. 6ur security today demands th:t the defense of our Nation and
of our ideals be i doulle-barreled defense. One barrel is military
strength; the other the control of warfare under some kind of firm
and enforceable international law. The value of military strength as
a defense is relative; we must be stronger than our enemies. It is also
tentporal ; it offers us a time of e(luilibriumn during which to fornnulate
a solution that does not depend on an infinite expansion of material
l)oer-and no nation can survive any kind of infinite expansion of
Power.
LEGAL CONTROL OF WORLD WARFARE

Any consideration of the function,; and powers of the U. N. that

dloes not take as a fundamental premise the need to build systematically, l)rogressively, and steadily toward the full legal control of world
warfare is therefore totally unrealisliic. I ubibmit. for this reason,
tlat it should be made the ?undamental premiice of the foreign policy
of the IUnited States that every possible step mut be taken at every
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))olrtllnity to increase tile legal ownerss of the UT. N. ill tile

direction of enforceable control of arms and of war.
S" cificaliv'y I feel that tie Senate (omitii ittee on Foreign Relatii i,
r('iiIIIieIl,! the developimienit of : in Infitedi States l)osition
,Il
whaitever iiie:v,ill fa\ l (of extell -,i( of tile auithiorit of the IT. N., to warfare.
'--ary to giw, it power adequate to 1)revent
is
tire
In s) suesjin,, I ami not iinindful of the many serious ob4 .h,,

in the way. Among these i the possibility that b)y so doing we niight
drive the U. S. S. R. out of theI T. N. Even this would be preferable
to maintaining a static world organization with hopelessly inadequlate
power- in the face of exl)lo ively expanding world machinery for
warfare.
It is clear to me that '-tl)5tantial trI'tural changes in the U. N. :ire
nece,,1arv if it is to control world warfare. It is equally ('lear to ue
that the (o(ining IT. N. carterer review offers the United States :in opportunity to assunme world leadership in the movement to safeguurd

not on1ly our own interests(. but the interest of all the peoples of the
world by adopting realistic ste)S designed to prevent a world holocaust from which civilization might never recover.
Thank you.
SePnator SPARKMAN. Any questions?
Thank -oi very much, Doctor.

Mr. Victor A. M.iller.
After I.Miller, the Iliext witllv.- will be Mrs. S. Bhita
.Mfr. ( oou).
Feingold.
I milurlit say that we intend to hear six more this afternoon.
Senator SPARKMi.AN. Thank you.
Mr.AMiller, we are glad to have you before us.
Mr. ILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senators.
STATEMENT OF VICTOR A. MILLER, FIGHTING HOME FOLKS OF
FIGHTING MEN, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
Mr.

MILLER.

I appear today before ,'our honorable committee :v the

unworthy deputyy of Capt.. Eugene R. Guild, of the United Statvs
Army. retire(]. who i; the national director of Figlting Ilome Fi)lkz
Of F[lirtinr Ment. ('ptai Guild speaks on behalf of 1,000 relative-,
kinfolls. immediate families of American boys who fought. died, or
lost their liberty while under the United Nations flag in Korea. Tlit,
include li4- own son, who (lied with heroic gallantry. They also include ,5() kin of the still mi-ing )ut believed to be in the lhanids of tile
Communits, and the kin of 6 of time 15 airmen whom the Communi-t
admit to holding.i
Captain Guild's recommendation for his organization and his elo-

I

qient plea in behalf thereof have been placed in the hands of the coinmittee. which has been very patient in listening to all viewpoint: this
afternoon, and it was my hope that I would not have to say anvtlin
further here. I regret to sa: that in spite of the somewhat large vol-

ume of opinion which has been broached to the committee, it seemvls
to me that there has been one consideration which has been unspoken
and one group which has been unrepre-sented, andlhoever unworthy
my voice, I feel I haive a (lilty to speak it.
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KOREA

til ecmIsi'Ueration that la, been unspoken i tllli: It :vIlls
Now',
to me that ill the light of oommonsense, if nothing else, this committee,
in considering what itproposes to do about the United Nations (harter, must contemplate how it worked in practice. And how did it
work in practice? Well, I am sure I don't have to tell you.
The United Nations, in coml)ination with the U nitedI States foreign
l)oliy, invited Colillmnist aggreliol in 1!.-0, by in(licating that
Having inv-ited the aggresibedefellde(l.
lroI)aI)ly Korea would not
sion, the United Nations put the call on hundreds of thousands of
American b))ys. T heey were not h)orn or bred to sol(lier life. They
tle
value peace as much as any of the persons who have expre -,ed
pious hole of peace before youir 'coiinuttevthi- afternoon.
Their country's summons did not call them from ol(dier life. It
bIrought them in from tile plo)w, themlille. tile .lir(.lh--oiiinti ,i'the
sanctuary. They were brought on the hbloody battlefields of Korea.
They were compelled to fight a war, so to sl)peak. with an arm behind
tlheir backs.
Three generals-tthree generals have te-tifled that they" cold have
won that war. Between American foreign )olicy an( the Un1ited
Nations, they did not win the war, the fift il Ailuerical li.-1tory.
Between American foreign policy and the 1 -ite(1 Natio,'. when' it
AOmlels.
America wa- treated to hiiiiiicame to the funiblint lpeace l
bling, dishonoring (liscourtesv.
It. seems to me that, those are the consi(leration- which

ho ild

appeal to your committee as you seek to determine what mu-t e done
with this entity.
And as you seek to do that. I think that you are, each of you. (dut'bound to consider the voices which are voiceless here, the hundred
thousand of those A lericans wNAhonever returned or returned miained.
(diseased, perhaps insane, from their experience, and they. gentle-

men, valued peace and the pious thoughts as highly as any who have
sI)oken before you.
Now, we honor the ladies and gentlemen who have -(one before
you with pious thoughts- of peace, but we dobbelieve. wi th Abr:ihalli
Lincoln ,tit.
every man's legs should )e long enoul to reach the
ground, and certainly the legs of Senators who are rel)re-enting (thigreat country.
We believe that this country cannot be a sacrificial goat driving
both blood and treasure for all the fights of the world. And a- te',
liniglhy has been here frequently invoked, I have before me the third
verse of the 35th chapter of Isaiah, and I would like to leave the
committee e with this.
kive-.
Strengthen ye the weak ha nds, and eotiirin h feeble kl
mir
,.roii,. fear iwt: itehol. 'N
S
| thell that are o f : fe:1rfil lhenrt. le
to
le
will
c(ine
anti
G(
d
with
a
recmwlnce"
God will come with vengeance, even

Tlank you, gentlemen.
Senator SPARK-...

Any (1iJestion1?

No.
Senator SPARK.AN. Questions?
Senator MLANsnILD. No.
Senator K.NOWLAtNI).

Sellator SPARKMA\N.

Thank youivery much, Mr. Miller.
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(The prepared statement of Capt. Eugene R. Guild, U. S. Army,
retired, is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF EUGENE R. GUILD, CAPTAIN, UNITED STATES ARMY, RETIRED,
NATIONAL DIRECTOR, FOR FIGHTING HOMEFOLKS OF FIGHTING IEN

On behalf of 1,000 kith and kin of American boys who fought, died, or lost their
liberty while under the U. N. flag in Korea, including my son, and including
350 kin of the still missing believed to be in the hands of the Reds, and the kin
of 6 of the 15 airmen the Reds admit holding, I recommend that Russia and its
puppets be revised right out of the U. N.
As Russia upholds or dictates the holding of our soldiers, the present U. N.
is like the Public Safety Commission of Chicago would be if it admitted to
membership Al Capone and his hoodlums, who held for ransom the children of
other members while supplying tommy guns to kill the commission's policemen.
The Reds in the U. N. work against the U. N. and for war and slavery. Fearful members, intimidated by the Reds' presence, influenced American leaders to
disloyalty withhold from American soldiers in Korea the tactical and strategic
support to which the American soldier is entitled. Through the U. N., the
Chinese Reds were encouraged to attack, because they were tipped off that
neither the U. N. nor the United States would do its utmost to defeat them.
Being attacked, the U. N. thereupon tied its soldiers' hands; and its members,
for nrofit, supplied the enemy with the means to kill U. N. and our soldiers.
The Reds violated the truce and held hundreds of our soldiers, but for 1I
ago,zing months, while American boys certainly died in captivity, the U. N.
has taken no resolute action. Since September 195:, it has known the itames of
the 15 airmen ; on the basis of the Red habit of secretly holding prisoners, it has
known that there is a reasonable presumption that of the 4,706 still missing
American soldiers several hundred are still alive in Red hands.
Under U. N. influence, the United States nullified even the token U. N. requests
for the release of our men by withdrawing our troops capable of enforcing any
real demand. Thereupon the Reds, as a gesture of contempt for the U. N.'s
weakness, sentenced 11 of our airmen on false charges. The resultant public
resentment forced our President to urge the U. N. to action. But the U. N. only
made the typical impotent U. N. gesture of sending its Secretary-General with
hat in hand to plead with the bandits. He returned, not with the prisoners,
but with a movie of them-now being used to soften up mothers and get them
to cease their efforts to free their sons.
A revised U. N. purged of Reds, can take effective action. Not action like the
unspoken, dishonorable bargaining whereby we let 76 Chinese Red scientists and
students take their knowledge of American defense techniques back to the Reds
to be used against us-for the merely hoped-for return of but 15 of our several
hundred captive men. A revised, stiff-spined U. N. can without war obtain the
release of the soldiers betrayed by the present U. N.--by removing the blackmail
value of those captives.
It only has to convince the Reds that all other pressures failing, there then
remaining only the alternatives of abandoning its soldiers or fighting for them,
this new U. N. has the courage to fight to liberate them, or to fight even harder to
avenge them if they are harmed.
For world peace we need a U. N., but not this present U. N., which is a Communist-designed fraud, and is by its impotence an actual threat to liberty and
to peace. Its ostensibly noble watchword is "There is no alternative to peace."
But analyze that and it only means "Peace at any price."
What fighting homefolks is asking for is a reborn United Nations whose watchword will be, "There is no alternative to liberty."

Senator SPARKMAN. The next witness is Mrs. Feingold.

Mr. GooD. After Mrs. Feingold, the next witness will be ReV.
Edward WVhittemore.

Senator SPARKMAN. We are very glad to have you, Mrs. Feingod.

Proceed in your own way.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. S. RHITA FEINGOLD, DENVER, COLO.
Mrs. FEINGOLD. I am Rhita Feingold of Denver.

As a housewife and mother of three children I am giving this testiinony because I feel that the future of my family is at stake in the
decision that you and other Seinators and Representatives will make on
oar l)ehalf regarding the U nited Nations organization. I feel that
you are to be highly commended for taking this most, urgent issue
directly to the people.
We lave now had almost 10 years in which to study the performance
of the United Nation: under its charter.
While much can be said for its accompli clients in the fields of
health, medicine, and technical as;i tance, it has not achieved its
primary purpose. It has not b)een able toa,-mme the responsibility for
ensuring the peace.

Since the IT. N. was conceived before the world

knew the potential of the split atom, it certainly wa; not geared to
this atomic-much less hydrogen-age. The United Nations has been
1)owerless to halt the arnms race which, with today's weapons, can
inea universal annihilation.
The American representatives to the 1-. N. nm4 act with the delegates from other countries to give the United Nations the power to
abolish war as an available means for settling (li>1)utes.
UNIVERSAL. ENFoIICIBi,I' DIM \ll[.\.tEN'T URGED

This means that the United Nations Charter nut be amended to
provide for complete, universal, enforcible di-arnaiment.
Complete disarnianent would miean the elimiination of all national
rainss and armies, with each nation perittittedl a mall force capable
Of maintaining internal order. The limitations involved should be
4ated in the charter. This (linarnlament should take place according
to a schedule also set forth in an amended charter.
Universal disarmament would nece:-itate that every nation of the
world become an automatic and permanent member of'tlie IT. N. without the right of secession. Without this provision, disarmament could
hot effectively be enforced.
Enforcible disarmament will require the creation of what has apl)ropriately been referred to a, the United Nations Peace Force. This
will be a standing force owing its primary allegiance to and paid by
the United Nations, which will be capable of detecting and apprelhending individual violators of arin prohibit ions.
This peace force must be financed, and the U. N. must not have to
dependd on its member states. The revenue should come from a very
carefully limited direct tax. This tax would be far less a burden on
our pocketbooks than the present tremendous defense budget.
This peace force must be responsible to a representative world body
to guarn against its tyrannical use. This body should be the General
Assembly which should be revised to have a more equitable voting system-taking population into account. The General Assembly will
serive

as a chek on the peace force as well as a body to render advisory

opinions as it now does.
The Security Council administering this peace force should have
no absolute veto.
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Alld finally, Senator Knowland, to answer a (luestioni tlat yot
asked before, the World Court must have the power to tiy violatv.
and punish the guilty ones.
The American people as well as other peoples and goverilleit.
should have these details spelled out for them in the charter. 'Tilev
have a right to know just what they're getting into before ratifviK,,
anuy amendments. They'll want to know exactly how the IT. N. wiii
assure the security they are seeking, and they'll want to be just a'.rcitain that tle 17. N. cannot. assume aniy powers other thaii those needed
for security.
As a vitally interested citizen I ask that, you gentlemen decide il
fav(r of strengthening the IT. N. through tiae process of charter rev'ision. Let us give it the power iiecvs ary to prevent the catastrol)he
toward which we are now heading.
The appointment of Harold Stassen as Special Presidential A,,iiant oniDisarinament is an excellent beginning.
Let us advocate a truly en forcible system of world disIrmaiuient and:
watch world opinion go with us.
Senator SP.\AK..AN. Questions?

Senator

KNOWLAND.

NO, sir.

Senator SPARK.1MIN. Senator Mansfield'?
Senatolr MA.lN,IFLD. No questions.

Senator SP.mi:tr..x. Th:unk you very much, Mf[rs. Feingold.
Mrs. FF.N;O)LD. Thank you.
Senatorril P.RMAN. The Reverend Whittemore.
Mr. GOOD. After Reverend Whittemore, the lext witness will be Mr.
Walter Mo1)odv.
Senator SPARK'M.AN'. We are very glad to have you, Reveinlld
Whilittemlime.
Dr. WiiTTF.r om.. Thank You, Senator Sparkman, members of the
committee.
STATEMENT OF REV. EDWARD WHITTEMORE, COLORADO COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES
Dr. XVAiirri:oist)'. I am lere thi, afternoon to rel)re,;elt the (1,i,)
radio Council ()f ('hul'tlrchie, an interdenoiiiiational agency hiere in I i-

State repre- nting 11 denominations, and approximately 215.01 1I
church meniber .
I know there has just been placed in vour hand a mimeogralplied
statenint which I want to say first )fall is the same statement wh1i'h
had been prepared by the first witness this afternoo)n, Rev. l:ia'veN
Ih)llis, representing the Denver Council of Churclvs. Tie rea oI we
are presenting this is that the Colorado Council of (Chiurches ha-11:1
We ]ave 11)t
had a chance to prepare a separate statement ()f its ow.

i

had the opp)ortinity to get our delegatess together from all over tle

State for this purpose.
But one of the departments of our council, the (lel)artment of soo.ial
education and action, has considered this statement very careful. I
the one in your hands, which va. prepared in the first instance bN
the Denver area council of churcles, anl has given, as a department
of the State council, it full endorsement and unanimous approval
to this statement, and with the consent of tle Denver Council of
Churches, we would like to make it our own statement as well.

:
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Wheii the first witness was reading his statemlt, he was not able
entirely to complete tile reading o(f it, and withyour p)ermiission I
would like to finish the last few ,entellces, begilllling witll tle lid(lle
of the fourth paragraph.
SUPPORT FOR 1'. N.

It is a forum for the debate of i, which comltiiiii to divide ineii,
l1dI a rallying point for ('ooperatioll ' ic'emlliiu i-lI&e IOIl wl i,'l
tlei-e is unity. It is an agency (ledicatel tol iolieerillu thie develol)netit of means for the mutual solitdion of mutual problems.
We warmly endorse the ongo*i1lg activities of tile World Healtli

organizationn , the Children's Funid, the Food anid Agricilture Organizatmi, I 'NIF:S(X), and tile ainy other -lpecialized age clies asso-,-()clated
with the United Nations. We urge tile expansion of tli-e prograiii-,
lice under the United
:i(l esl)ecially the work of technical ai-ia
Nations.
We enthusiastically supl)ort the ongliug efforts through the Uinite(l
Nations to achieve an enforcible s\-teii of di-maeiielt with univer'lal
il )ection.
In conclusion, we affirm our re-poin,,illitv to ,,eek a strengthened

I. N., if possible through charter revi-ionm.

Yet we aftirin equally
o)poriifeF(omr continuing obligation to take ad'aiitape of tile
tiunities, I)resently available under tile I nitel Natloils- to di,,ellarge
our resl)onsibilities in an interdependent world.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you.
Questions?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator MANSFrELD. No questions.
Senator SPARKMATN.kN. Thank yot very muchn,Reverend Whittemore.
Mr. Moody.
Mr. GooD. After Mr. Moody. the next witne,,s will be Rev. William
,1.
Marshall.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you here today, Mr. Moody.
)ou l)roceed as you see fit.
STATEMENT OF WALTER MOODY, DENVER. COLO.
Mr. MOODY. Senators Knowland, Sparkman, and M.\ansfield. I trust
Iliat the worthy Senator from Montana and the Senator from Alabama

will not feel slighted by my salutation which greeted M11r. Knowland
first, but up until last year I was a resident of C(liform-ia, and Mr.
Knowland was my Senator.
'llel.l so that, S'enator Kniowland will not feel slighlted by my leav11t
( Californias(oolden shores, I will offer a bit of an excuse, in that
I am a trout-fishing advocate, besides having an interest in the IT. N.
IPrlIlemis, and I thoght that by moving to Colorado, I might have
Opportunity to view firsthaild t'lle trout-fishing techniques of a certai1 famed angler who frequents these Rock.y Miomittaii streams and
Eisenhower.
wllse last name i,,
Are you speaking for the local chamber of
Senator Sp.UuK.
'Olflmerce?

42435--55--p;t.11- -6
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Mr. MOODY. For the Isaac Walton League.

In these United Nations Charter discussions, I speak as a private
citizen, representing only myself and perhaps my wife.
Senator SPARK NAN. I am glad you put in that word "perhaps."
Mr. MOODY. One part of the Unite d Nations which I see as a thing

that I view with suspicion is the possibility that it might be turned
into a world government.
OPPOSITION TO WORLD GOVERNMENT

Now, I have heard Paul G. Hoffman, who is a quite rabid U.N.
supporter, say that-The United Nations is not a world government and never will be a world
government.

Now, perhaps Mr. Hoffman is right. Yet in my travels across
this Nation and into Canada, in the field of petroleum engineering,
I have attended U. N. meetings and other public meetings, and I have
heard folks in responsible positions openly advocate the U. N. as world
government.
Last month in Regina, Saskatchewan, a gentleman who was a national executive member of the Tnited Nations Association for Canada openly advocated a world government and wanted a U. N. police
force.

|K

Now, in reviewing the charter, there is paragraph 7 of article 2.

which I believe should be substantially revised. That is the one part
of the charter which assures a member nation that the U. N. will not
interfere in its domestic affairs.
I believe the last, two lines of that particular paragraph nullify
the paragraph itself.
Iy revision would encompass the idea that the U. N. specifically
state in its charter that it is not an instrument of world government
a.nd that the UTnited States in particular and other nations, if they so
desire, will not have any of their domestic affairs censored or ruled
on by the United Nations.
Now, there are several other major revisions which I believe are
required of the charter before it can be at all compatible with our
Constitution. But to me, the most important measure, the most imiportant change is this insertion of an assurance that membership in
the U. N. will not lead to world government and that the United
States can continue as a sovereign state under God as envisioned and
established by the men who wrote our Constitution.
Senator SPARKMNA,,. Are there any questions? Thank you very
much. Mr. Moody.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Moody is as follows:)
STATEMENT BY WALTER MOODY, AS A PRIVATE

CITIZEN, ON THE UNITED NATIONS

CHARTER REVISION

Senators Knowland and Sparkman, I trust that the illustrious Senator from
Alabama will not feel sligahted by my salutation which mentioned Mr. Knowl;nd
first. I should explain that up until last year California was my home an(l Mr.
Knowland my Senator.
Then, so Senator Knowland will not feel slighted through my leaving (allfornia's golden shores, I hasten to add that a major interest of mine (besides

observing the United Nations situation) is trout fishing.

By moving to Col0-

rado I felt I might learn first hand the fly-fishing techniques of a certain famed
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angler who frequents these Rocky Mountain streams and whose last name is
Eisenhower.
I11these United Nations Charter discussions I talk to you as a private citizen,
representing only myself and perhaps my wife. My profession is petroleum engineering. I'm a capitalist in my econoie thinking and a rikid constitutionalist
in my political thinking.
One great distrust of the Unted Nations which I share with many Americans
is: There are those within and stirroundin, the 1'. N. who are actively seeking
to remove sovereignty from indiidllal nations and to set up the Org;anization as
a world government.
From the lips of Paul G. Hoffman, a vi'.rrou qUnited Nations supporter. I
have heard the words "The U. N. is not a world government and never will be
a world government." Perhaps Mr. I1offman is ri'..ht. Yet in my frequent
travels across this country and into Canada I have heard others in responsible
positions openly advocate U. N. as a world g-overnment. Last month in Regina,
saskatchewan, J. A. Christie, national executive member of the United Nations
.Ass,)ciation of Canada, speaking on a public forum, called for the assembly of a
U. N. police force and the formation of a world government.'
that article 1, paraZr:aph 7, of the
I therefore respectfully but firmly .goar*st
charter he revised to specifically state that vrld(government is not an aim of
the United Nations and that the United States in iarticular, and other nations if
they so desire, shall never be expe't(ed to give up any portion of national sover,iknty to the United Nations.
Para,.raph 7, as now worded in the charter, is supposed to protect a nation's
domestic life from interference by the U. N., but this provision is actually selfnullifying in its last two lines.
Several other major chan.,.ps are required of the United Nations Charter before
it is at all compatible with our Constitution, it the mn)st imp)rtant change is the
insertion of an assurance that imemlnership in 1U. N. will riot lead us into world
-iivernment. and that the United States will continue a sovereign state, under
flod, as established by the marvelous men who gaye us the ('o0ntitution.
[Fron the Regina, Saskatchewan, newspaper, March 1955]
PANEL DISCUSSES REVISION OF UNITED NATIoNs CHARTER
The United Nations should amend its charter to broaden its scope was the
majority view of a three-man panel discussinz- the question Sunday afternoon in
the city hall before an audience of 40 at the People's Forum.
Alex R. Cameron, on the Regina executive committee of the Institute of International Affairs, demurred as the third member of the panel.
J. A. Christie of Regina, national executive member of the United Nations
Association of Canada, and S. T. Malach, director of the public relations committee of the Regina Community Chest, gave the majority view.
Mr. Christie took the view that the charter should be revised to promote
universal membership in the U. N., assemble a U. N. police force while enforcing
disarmament and generally smooth the way to eventual world government.
Mr. Malach wanted a number of revisions to increase the U. N.'s power to
enforce world peace which he said was the principal reason for its existence.
He advocated cancellation of the sponsorship principle for applicant nations
which he said should be permitted to join regardless of security council decisions.
Mr. Cameron took the stand that the U. N. is functioning with sufficient
smoothness to evolve better techniques of handlin- international tensions on its
own. Interference at this time would not be justified because it would be more
of a disruptive influence than a benefit.
The U. N. ('harter itself is not the cause of world tensions and changing it
would not change the world situation.
It should be :allowed to grow in similar
fashion to the unwritten constitution of Great Britain which is based on precedent and has proved flexible in meeting new situations, he said.
Both Mr. Christie and Mr. Malach said they believed changes in the charter
would provide a wider channel for siphoning off the overflow of mounting world
tension.
E. W. Campbell, member of the Regina bran,'h of the U. N. association in
Canada, was moderator.
'Appended is a photostat of the newspaper writeup confirming the remarks made about
Mr. Christie. Clipped from the Regina paper, March 1955.
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The panel had discussed the same question last week at a regular meeting of
the Regina U. N. Association branch in the public library.

Senator SPARKM[AN. Reverend AMarshall.IMr. GOOD. After Reverend Marshall, the next anid last witness wil

[r. F. C. Pieper.
be M
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 1. MARSHALL, D. D., RAWLINS, WYO.
Dr. M.xrRSII.LL. Mr. Chairman. members of the subcommittee, fellow

AmeriCans, as long as the Comnunist regime is in power at MNoW'
there can be io peace in the world. Peace is the fruit of righteousne,,
and without the triumph of justice and right there can be no peae.
The basic failure of the ' nite(l Nations lies in not recogn izinthe
leadership of the living God and the unchanging authority of rigilt

I

and truth in world affairs.
COMMUNIST MOTIVES

Rlssian cl lhunisni has totally eliminated moral and spiritual princil)les from its teaching" and practice. For God and Christ they lhave

substituted nan-ma(le dialectic materialism based on Godless evolution. Their foundational principles have been lucidly enunciated by
the official Communist leaders.
Lenin writes:
We must be ready to employ trickery, deceit, lawbreaking, withholding and
concealing truth. We can and must write in a language which sows amoigi the
UmNsses hate, revulsion, sc(ril, alid the like, toward those who disagree with us.

Stalin was the greatest slave master and murderer in history,

(.on-

demning multiplied millions to slavery or death. His principle, :ire
'learlv 4ated in his book Problems of ieninism, a book published long
ajo and available to everyone. He writes:
It is inconceivable that the Soviet Republic should continue to exist for ailonfl
period side by side with imperialist states-ultimately one or the other mut
con(quer. * * * What is our country, a,; it builds s(.ialism, but a base for the
worlhl revolution? * * * Dictatorship means power resting oil violence, not oil

I

law.

Every leader of church and state is without excuse for not knowili

these hard facts.
The failure of neutrality on basic is-ues was never more clearly

revealed than on Marcl 30, 19.5, when Priine
m Iinister Nehru of India
p)roclained to the world that .M1atsuu and Quemov shoul(1 be lande(l
over to Red China, and then added that Formosa should also be .IFrei(dered to the Reds.
This is the Comnmunist line and indicates it fll surrender to ()'I,iniist
propaganda. On the same occasion he charged the West will,
instigating the war menace in the ()rieilt. This is the man wli,-e

nation has received extensive help from the IUnited States.
In thel'presen-t attempt to amend tile charter of the Uinitedl Natioii
iiito a vorl(l governneit we fiiid a clever conspiracy with a double

urpose- to destroy tle sovereignty an(i power of the IUnited Stute
an(l to deal deatli to our ('(),.titution.

I
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('1ARTEKII('IAR;EI)

WVe need now the inspiring guidaiice of Franiklin'. words at tlie ('on.t itutiiotal ('(mveltio :
lpr(o,,f I See
I have lived a limiLr time anI( timOhLer I live tit more (c'iviiicin
that (;,i governs in the affairs (-1 Iimn. With, titlI i',.mcurring aid we ';in pro-

(c.,(IEi

bbetter than the builders of

:al i'i.

In direct di-'re.4r'rd of t1i-, l)iville iil. t1lie ITnited Nations recently
(,dlli :Itil, aln at ( enieva
o.i11(lelile(1 Nortll Korea to (onllllllll-.t
,Nortl
Vietiiaii :nd ured
leied tlhe right (f self-dete IIIiiat ion to
enslavelpeopi,
oer
to ( ',ninii-t
that uiiliappv land of 11 11illion1
iiient.

(C'onmui it Rus--ia las violated every :t liei t principle of the Vniited
.Natios carterr. Vet. renmaii - a nieniber il1 ,0d 1 audi tdg. For her
y111k rimess of enslavement a mlmurnrder. 110 el ective rebuke has ever
inehes organiza''ll*-been administered by the United Natioii.
tion has failed to cleanse itself of inside despoilers and is not qualinization.
tied to continue as a trustworthy oi,&m,
The United Nations is a counterfeit ,ul)sttite for God's plan for
oIr Aimerica and tlie free nations,.
''liis plan is strikin lv portrayed
on tle Great Seal of thle United States. 1)th sides of which are found
onIevery dollar bill.
On this seal Anrica i- shown as a new order of the ages under
tile guidance of tte all-seeing eye of (od.
The Bibe 1)lainly proclaiis tlat God's people were to make no covenants with (10dless
nations. It may be well that the 'Covenant with death and hell" in
its finial and worst forn, l)ortraye'd in Isaiahl 2,S. is none other thlan
tile covenant of Christian nati,,.-s with pagan and atli- i nations
in the ITnited Nations.
If so, the outcome is clearly shown in verse 1S"
Your covenant with death sill

he annulled, and ymir

a _.reenient

with hell

shall not stand.

America had better lhear and lheed klmiglity God for the natioi- tlat

forget God shall perish.
Senator SPuARKMAN. Are tlere q estion, '
Senator KNo'L \ND. 'llere 1,- anotlier quotation which mi.,,it lie of

interest to you from the Second ('orintlianls
lte ye not unequally yoked tw-etlier
v
itiili mulowlievei:- fmr-vat fellom-hi, ha ti
ri' hteousness with unright('tei lns,'
n
and\1
w! a .,lhiIIni(ill hath
\\hi
Ii li .ht wit hdark-

Dr. MARS1i.iL. Excellent, Se iat o' KIwlaiid.
Senator ,'
T lK.N.
hnk you..,ir.

Mr.%Pieper" plea '..e

STATEMENT OF FRED C. PIEPER, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, CIO REGION
12, COLORADO, WYOMING, MONTANA, IDAHO, UTAH
r. l1EPHR. (Ciairmali Sparkman. meill)er- of tle colinlittee. '()Il2 Ie,,iiamn, I appear before this committee ;i llie director offlhe ('on-

.vess of Industrial organizationss of region 12. whicl includes the
States of Colorado, Wy coming, .Montana, Idaho, and -tahl. In thtis
area, there are 1.-2 local unions representing 7,000 l) ier.ns.
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We have functioning in these States five State councils which speak
for the membership in their respective States. Also, there is an established Denver Area CIO Council representing some 10,000 miembers. I am privileged to speak here on behalf of all of these organizations.
The Congress of Industrial Organizations takes great pride in tile
fact that it has been and now is one of the stanchest advocates of
the United Nations. and that it has consistently given vigorous sUpport to many of its specialized agencies.
We believe that the United Nations Charter should be considered a
living document. We believe it to be an instrument intended to meet
the need of the present and the future, as well as to protect all that igood for the peoples of the world, in the past.
OBSTACLES FOR THE U. N.

We are keenly aware of the tremendous difficulty which the unitedd
Nations has encountered since its inception in 1945.
We recognize that Communist aggression and obstruction has greatly
added to the problems of the United Nations.
Also, it must be recalled that the era of the hydrogen bomb and other
other weapons designed for mass destruction were only dimly on the
horizon in 1945.
'We are also aware that within our own homeland there is a small
but active minority who would urge that our country withdraw from
the United Nations, and to isolate ourselves from the other free peoples
of the worll. We are confident that the vast majority of the peopl- of
the United States do not subscribe to this shortsighted and suicidal
policy.
On the contrary, we believe that the American people are willing
and eager to accept their responsibilities as a member of the family
of nations.
We are mindful of the tremendous accomplishments of the United

Nations, particularly of the specialized agencies. We believe much
has been (lone in the interest of peace and security in our time and to
reduce the area of poverty, illiteracy, disease, and hunger.
SUPPORT FOR THE U. N.

It is our sincere hope that oir Government's delegation will take a

leading role in support of the legitimate aspirations of the people of
Africa, Asia, and the Middle East, and that all of these people will elijoy through the fulfillment of the IVnite(l Nations carterr the (lc.-ree
of lunman progress that is so essential if they are, in fact, to be,i ,
and remains a free and independent people.

It
ture
that
tion

is our strong conviction that peace in our time and in the fucannot and will not be achieved by military night, but ratle'r
the attainment of this universal hope will come by the eliniiluiof disease, hunger, ignorance, and the establishment of dhcnt

human stan(lar(ls of living. Tei [Jnited Nations is the only Iliiiii;LlI
instrument available to all freedom-loving people through which thle
hopes and aspirations of the people of the world can be made a reality.
For these reasons, we believe that the United Nations must' not
only have the active and vigorous support of this Nation, buti llat

j
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we m1t in every possible way strengthen its hand. W ilie I may not
qualify as an expert on the many complicate(d problems which are
involved, there are a number of them which the organization I am privileged to represent lhaw studied and from suclh studies, has arrived at
(10nClusions which have been expre,,sevl in various documents. I pre-

senit for the committee's consideration a copy of the resolution which
was adopted by the national ('10 convention in December of 19.54, in
the city of LoDs Angeles.
((O Resolution No. 47 is as follows:)
CIO RESOLUTION No. 47

(UNITED

NATIONS)

The C10 reaffirms its support for the United Nations anl its specialized agenAn effective United Nations is vital to the security of the United States in
this interdependent world. It is urgent that we strengthen the 1'. N. by working
ihror'h it so it will he powerful enon-h to take' ,',lhe.ti ye a (ti ot for collective
security and to bridge the chasm of a divided world without either the appeasement of totalitarian tyranny or the horror of total war.
Revision of the United Nations Charter should have as its goal the facilitation and strengthening of the organization. At the same time, we must also be
more vigorous in our defense of the IT. N. and its specialized agencies against the
isolationist and know-nothing individual and or:ninization attacks, which aim to
have us withdraw from the IT. N. and go it alone againzr the rest of the world.
Closely related are the efforts to limit, through the Bricker amendment or
other disguised forms, the treatymaking power of the President and the Senate
and the constitutional responsibility of the President to conduct our foreign relations. We oppose those MOVes which are ,n',erted
effort to, limit wir particmation in world affairs, including the United Nations. We must also guard against
further excesses in the supposed search for Communist or fellow-travelina influences which have diminished the areas of free public debate on which sound
jiuigments on foreign policy rest. The morale f American employees of the
I. N. has been impaired and the confidence of the free world in American
leadership has been undermined.
We support the United States proposal for a United Natioms Disarmament and
Atomic Development Authority and urge that the Atomic Pool Authority now
heing credited for the humane development of atomic e erg.y shouldd be established
and maintained under the United Nations. We welcome the apparent progress
toward acceptance of the United States proposal by the U. S. S. R. and other
nations as a sign of real hope in accomplishing the objectives of the Atomic Pool
Authority. The atomic pool agency within the U'nited Nations can provide a pattern and precedent for the atomic control agency which niist someday he developed if universal disarmament is to be achieved. The creation of the atomic pool
within the U. N. relates not only to future implementation of the disarmament
proposals but, more immediately, to the program of technical assistance where
the application of atomic energy will lhve limitless possibilities for a more abundant and creative life for all people.
We must continue our efforts in the IT. N. to find a workable and effective disarmament plan. Despite the o)bstacles and (lifficultieq. we urge our Government
to persevere vigorously in the search for universal enforceable disarmament of all
weapons of mass destruction and the reduction to a minimum of all other weapons: with effective provisions for continuous and simultaneous inspection and
control under the U. N.
We regret our Government's opposition to (late to the proposal for a Special
ITited Nations Fhnd for Economic Development (SUNFED).
The fund which
would require an initial outlay of $250 million would be : step toward solving
cies.

*

S)~

one of the major problems facing underdeveloped countries and findin- new ways
of financing economic development. Certainly the economic development of the
underdeveloped countries is in many ways the' most presoinz economic problem
of our time. We strongly urge the reversal of the United States position.
Closely related Is the need for the expansion of the United Nations technical
as1 stance program. While recognizing the unfortunate handicaps imposed upon
our U. N. delegation by congressional action, we urce the delegation to be mindfuil of the major role of the United States in the inauguration of the technical
assistance program and of the program's paramount importance in our world-
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wide war against poverty, hunger, illiteracy, and disease.
For United Slie,
participation in this program to he chopped in half by Congress Just at the time
when Russia is beginning to contribute is particularly senseless. The ne'ed i,
for contributions by all nations in personnel, material, and funds. The natiotm,1i.
Binational, and multinational progranis should all be coordinated with the te(.h.
nic-a I :1istan .ceproram (f the U. N.
The ('10 finds particular satisfaction in the adoption of the historic Unlversai',:
Declaration of tlunian Rights by the General Assemibly of the United N:atil,11l
Human flights I)ay is celebrated on December 10 in many parts of the w)rld.
Ve note this important observation and rededicate ourselves to the achieveiiwitr (if nmfiver-:l hunian rights. We urve that :ctiv'e and 'mitinuedefforts Iw 1:lil,
for the effective implementation of the Declaration of Human Riights. We 4-1)usider as unfortunate the position taken by our Government declaring in adlvalice
it will not sign or present to the Senate ,any human rights covenants when ',pleted. We urge the Government to consider, on its merits, any convenant wliii,
may be presented. We urge our Government to press for ratification of the t-I
ing Genocide convention n and to signi and ratify the convention on the 114liti,:i
Rights of Women.
The greatly needed and constructive activities of the various specialized agen.
cies of the U. N. require and deserve our increased support. The International
Labor Organization (ILO), which is the only U. N. agency which has dir(4.1
lalbr participation is carrying on the needed task of helping to raise living standards and achieving social justice throughout the world. Our support for the
ILO should be increased and we must defend it against the attacks of c',rt:in
employer groups.
The U3nited Nations Educational,
.Scientiflc,and Cultural Organiz:iti,,
(UNES('()) has made a real contribution in raising world literacy aiid ed .iitional standards. The work of this a:e.icy has been attacked ind its aini inkrel)resented by the reactionary and crackpot groups. Our l)wsitive flefeiiN- of
T'NES('() : nd its essential work must be more vigorous.
We believe contributions to the U. N. general budget or the specialized wvncieare the bet possible investment in peace. We believe the dollar ceiling ilaceti
by (m'ogress on United States contributions should be removed.
We support the administration's request to ('o)igress for the full amount f
the United States pledge to the Refugee Fluid and United Nations Internationil
Children's Emergency Fund ( 'NICE).
It is tragic that the lives of inanv
people hang in the balance beeau e of congressional refusal to appropriate ,h(ihalf million dollars for refugee relief.
We express our continued support of the work that the Internatiolnal ('onfederatin iof Free Trade Unions (ICI'TU) is carryingg on at the U. N. in it,
consultative capacity, interpreting the position of the free trade unions 4,n important isues.
The United Nations represents mankind's best hope of achieving ()ur ultimate goal-tlie abolition of war and the estallislment of a system to inniiii
justice and the rule of law. To reach that goal, we must achieve enfort-ri':le
disarmament, divert vast armament expenditures into building up thie nderdevel ped areas of the world, support the aspirations of all peo)ples to I), free
and to maintain their freedom from foreign domination. To this end, we jIlv'd."t
ourselves to an inrcreasinz, active support for the 1'. N. and its specialized
agencies.

point out that we in the () I el C'X
thbat the oI)l)ortinlity for tile revision. of tihe inite( Nat ioms ('h,111'5
Mr. IPii:vmt.

Further. I .Thould

pr)vi(Ic It~ol r G)VeI'II li it an 1ill et ita led "o )ortini11 ito 0at Iv 14:
tle 1'iiitttl
11nd stip))lort .such p)ro())s:als as are (esig le to .,-treiigthlei
Nat ion0s.
We would (hehi it to be a vOild tiragedv if time cl]a rter review" ,,iTerence thi vear were to Iecome a stwidofl, or thme stage for tle tii--11lion of tile I iiite l Nationis. It is oti) hope that tile respl)o sib)le replrejitat ive o f Our couiiti'" will ellte!' ilito di:('liol1
with t le othiei' 2,V: t
)owers in the Uniite(l ,:tioi.s which would i lsure ad facilitat c tele
SUCCess of the charter review conference.
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vewould urge that this conference give ear'1ot coileralion f,)
tlie following al n(hnenits to tile clharter which, in our
4rienthen the Inited Nations-as a world oreaitizatioi.
1. rilie veto lower: We llol ( that tile veto )Ower la.,
:mud that a way must be found by wlilill .- 'li als,.e eCall be
Iit entirely elimiiinated, particular rly al.-it aplies to tie
()f iiew meml)er nations.

2. Peaceful settlemieiit. of (1i.1lltC. : 'e'le h

view, will
aalIel[-*t
,been

ie i1,'dl, If

ditdI'itt'iice

lt provl'ioi, wliceh
t1,1
e(vili res that, ill the eaceful .-cttle nent of (1l1l,11(,. bet wt,
a, votv of seven nmem bers of the Se'ti iit " (', uiiei I idl ltig t(e eol .uPIirg vote, of tie permaiit nwemben, (of t e Seetirity (mi nil ui-t
re-.

be clhanged. We believe that an almelidneit w i hl woulId proildet lat
a vote of any seven members be required Avoild facili ate tle work of
tie Vinited Nations in this area.
.

islpectioii (onmilssoiiS

A\

allell

(,ivii
et

o-l d bel
iibmade which

of tileUL inted N'-tin to Invcest I_rate tmi Iit~w
jo iiwiilithreate(n11initern
~
c
at 01 11
eace a:111
li
t\v itIit(- i i
I)(iidallies ()f I united Natiolis me
il
r ternitoive.
4. EOlarging effect ivene- of tilie Secirit v ( '
ci() of tilie I ite(i
Nations" (onstantly chlangilig corlitions, we eli(ve. ret1 4 1 iire tlat tile
1(
Geiieral A ,svmfl ) it 1'cCOI1 llidiitIi oil()f tie Secutitv ( '011elld

would permit CollIII i~I i1

b)e free to inCrease tieeuii'ber ()f it,,ei
ient neml)ers to the Security ('omni].

ebv.
i admor
1
:(1d
v"l)erila We believe .uuch aii aiieid-

mit necessary.
World law" It is our thought thlat tHieliarter -lioild lvll Iout
More completely and Clearly the p)ri cil)le tlat mmerl),'s -hlall l)5ervt

the rules and princil)Ies of iiterilatiolnai law. (of tile (.harteadr.
()f
,le agreements to which they are i)artie , -. (learly. the interl)retat ion
Ad a)p)lication of those riles an d(1 i ilplh- are intern:i tioial qiesIioris ]not within the (blesh.t i jilri . i'ictiionof any Sate. Sulc aliti)(]merits would certainly strengthen the legal lais 1)0o1 wh-iel the I nited
Nat ions is founded.
G;. Information concerning the I-nited Nationls: Since world puldlic
ol)iliiOl, in the final analysis, in large liiea--ue detelm ies tl e s rengtli
ad eflectivene.ss of the* united Natims, it appear.- to its, hiighly (le-irable to provide the necv-',sa I rilecll1l ism and obligations o(n tlie
part of member nations to encoullage tle circiulatioi among thleii
peoplee of in formation co)nce-Ii

Ir the de'i-uM1s anti recmnilileidatiolis

authorized b)y the United Nations.

NETI) TO '0W;RA'IT FOR PEACE

In conclusion, we feel that we must. point out that in tli era of
hy(lrogen 1III, , slesti'iction tile ,.ol-idleraition which over,,lad()ws all
others is that of eliminating-for all time -thie huian tragedy of
war which is today constantly with us.
Every American, regardless of economic interest or political party.
indeed. all freedom-loving people on the face of the earth have a
sl(emn, moral obligation to stipl)ort the I nited Natioow M) that a
secure peace--based upon social justice and human freedom-will ie(olle a reality ill Our01 day.
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Our faith in this accomplishment is strong and unshakeable. We
are of the firm conviction that a world society that has reached the
heights of technological and industrial accoinpliishments to w11itl
we have today" advanced can certainly find the formula and niea, to
reach equivalent heiglhts of perfection in the field of human relationShsojrtly before liedied, President Franklin D. Roosevelt said:

I

Today we are faced with the preeminent fact that if civilization is to sur\i v

we must cultivate the ,,ience of human relationships-tle ability of all peoI,.
of all kinds, to live together and work together in the same world at peave.

The prophecy contained in this observation by a great Ameri,.ait,

who undoubtedly hld a greater itiinate knowledge of world affair.
than aiiy other living person of ils day, should be even nore oiw'io,
today.
In oulr rlsh to build this Nation-and our headlong haste to (,,,tstrip our competitors-we seem to have forgotten that we lave 1)een
lnandated by our Creator that we are, in fact, our brother's keeper.
But there is an encouraging trend toward a better understaid(lin, ,of
hlman relations and the democratically applied art and science, of
develo)ping mature human unlerstandinug and cooperation.
This quest for understanding must begin with ourselves, with positire, not negative attitudes-with a deep awareness of the mIoral ())li(ation we have to our fellow men.
It is our hope an( prayer that the l)articipaliits of the charter i,view conference will remember this fundamental ol)ligation throuil1iout their (leliberationis.
Thank you for your courte.-y, sir.
Senator SA.RK..,. Any questions? Thank you very munch.
Before we rece...-, let me say that Senator George. the chairwii of
to 1)oth the Senators from Colorado. iiiour committee, wrote a letter
viting them, if they could do so, to sit in on tlese lhearings. lVe have
received a letter from Senator Allott, explaining%why le could not be
l)resent. That letter will be received fortlie record.
(Tlie letter referred to is aq follows:)
I'NI II14A'IE,'

SENATE,

Ma1ch 29.,'.
lon.. 1VALTER F. GFORGE.
United Statc.tS (natc, Wivshigtton ?.;. 1). C.
I)AR Sv.N.vro GEORGE" I have your letter of March 16. and I have been givilig
lYouroinmitte ill
ver carefuiil co4iilerati,,n to your kind invitation to join

Denver when proposals f4r revision of the Inited Nations Charter are disui-.['d
fZ until I cmlda s.certanin iy own sit itilill,
on liril 11. 1 I have leiayed : .wterim
commit tee at.signinents here will necessitate 1ly
iut it now aIlear, th'io otter
ireso.ee. I (:nnot, therefore, accept ymr kind invite tioi.
e cx(tend my regzret.4 to your committee. and I would al)pre(,'i:l v
Wiil youm pih: .It it' you would inform tho e at the hearings of imy inability to be preqent.
Sincerely yours,
( OIwloN AI.I oIT.

May I remind you that if for any reason you
would rather not await your time in the hearings to present your
statement, you may file your statement. and it will l)e l)rinited iithe
Senator SP.RK1[AN.

record( in full.
We do not urge you to do that, but we want you to know that you
have that privilege if you wisl to take advantage of it.

The committee will stand in recess low until 7: 30 tonight.
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at 4: 55 p. M., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene

It7:-30 p. in. the same day.)
EVENING SESSION

Seiiator SPARKMAN. We will resume the hearings where we left off

It the time we recessed.
PROCEDURAL RULES

Before doing this, I assume there are a good many witnesses and
observers here who may not have been here during the afternoon.
So I would like to state just 1 or 2 of our rules of procedure, if I may.
Tie witnesses who might not have been here in the afternoon,

haive all been informed that they would be limited to 5 minutes for

--

lie presentation of their statements. If you do not get to finish your
4ttenient and you have it in written form. the full statement will
Ie printed in tle record of the hearing s. If you (are simply to submit
that.
it and then to summarize your stateneit, you ,an 0do
When your name is called I ask you to come promptly. We will
-ak
the first witness to come on up, and then the second witness will
be called, and we will ask that witness to be prepared to come right
(oit the stage immediately after the first isreleased.
After 4 minutes of testimony, the young lady sitting over here
keeping time will notify you that there is 1 minute remaining, and
at the end of 5 minutes, notice will e given that the time is up and
the witness will be expected to st o p. )tit not to leave inlnediately
for the simple reason that we may want to address a question.
SWith reference to the audience, we ask that tire be no manifestation
of approval or (lisaI)l)roval of anything that issaidby any witness or
afnv one of us at any time. We ask that primarily for the purpose
,of saving time. It isalso in keeping with the Senate rules, and as
a committee of the Senate, we are operating under the Senate rules.
I ask that you keel) that in mind. I know that sometimes a person
111ay forget, but try to catch yourself and do not do it.
Before we start, I want 'to recognize again ('oiigressinan Rogers
f this district. He was with us this afternoon. I believe every
,ne of us up here had something to .say except the Congressman. He
(lid not open his mouth during the "whole ()f the afternoon. I do
not want him to get off that easy.
Congressman, we would appreciate it if you would say something
ait this time.

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you.
Senator SPARK.tA.N.'You might not be reluctant to do that.
you1r constituents.
of those people are l)rolblyI-

Most

STATMIKNT BY (ON.IIES.M.N ROGERS

Mr. Rocwits. That is what I was going to say. Senator. -Seated out
ii tie audience are the best people in the world. They are my con, itlents, and I alm delighted that you and Senator Knowland ac()ted the invitation of Mayor Newton to come to the city and county
of Denver and conduct the lhearincs inthe mile-high city. of which we
mretall so protd, for I am sure that when you have finished your testiIiioJiy lhre, yon will learn that the )eol)le in the (.ity" and county of
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Denver are ever mindful of the ). N. and its relation to the people,;of
the world, with the hope that we can maintain peace and a pr()pei
understanding of the world's affairs.
Again I wait to coigratulate the committee in coming to the city
and coumt v of Deiiv'er.
Senator SPARKMIAN. Thank you, Congressman.
Just lest rou be fooled into thinking that all those people are your
COit itluunt-', I want to tell you that 1 ,ee some of mine olut there.
M[r. Rocrs. Well, I hope they like the city ) well that they stay
and no longer become your constituents.
Sellator SPARK.MAN. You and 1 part right there. We will call the
first witiwe.s. 11r. Newstrom: Mr. I)aul M. Newstrom, please.
Mr. (,n). The next witness will be Mr. Dunklee.
Senator SPARKNAN. We are glad to have you, Mr. Newstrom.
Mr. NLwsTitom. Tliank .vyou very much.
Senator SPARKMAN. J11 st )r)ceed in your own way.
Mr. NEWSTRo:%. Thank von.
STATEMENT OF PAUL M. NEWSTROM, CHAIRMAN, AMERICANISM
COMMITTEE, NATIONAL SOJOURNERS, INC., STATE OF COLO-.
RADO
Itv nale is Paul I. Newstrom. I live at .11
Claremont Street, Denver, ('01o. Mv occupation il a general con\fl". NEWS'RO-3.

tractor.

I am a member of the National Sojou)rners .mericanism committee.
and chairn an for the State (of ('lorao.
I appear represent ig ill
particular tile membershipi
p! of tile Natimial Sojoiurlers. Inc.. )fthi
State of ('olora(ho.
National Sojo ,rirs.Inc. was fomided in 1919. It is a natim)mile
noilrotit patri(tic'organizationn, com)osed of Free Mlasons who a v.
(orhave een, office', or warrant officers in amv of our Armed Foi-cv,.

It is a national 'owilg ao-()('iation with clhal)ters in almost every- State
of tile 1nio)n and with nulinerois chal)ters l)eyond our national bo Ier.
MI,-st of time mnberslip have p)erforned active nuil itary service during wartime.

Mfany of otr members have made the sulpreme sacrifice either i )10
the l)attletield or :is a re-iilt of oun(is or (lisea.e. ][owever, we are
not a flag-wav'ing organization, merely performing our duties as loyal
Americans as best we ('an.
National Sojourner, appreciate this op)portunity )fappearingl)efore this committee to) resett its views concerning the serious iiiitters now I)eing ci1'(iere(-:,oniceriiing how i)et to achieve peace, illteratioial ln(lerstaling ai (w owrld cooperation in the best intere-tof o1r country as a sovereign nation.
PURPOSES

o1. NAIloNA,

SO.JuRNERS

Organized with the primary purposes of developing true patriot islil.
and conI)ose( of members who have had international expericnc "'
through travel antid (lty on behalf of our country, National kojouners favors these foregoing essential objectives. It sul)l)orts all etffis
within our ('oistitutional processes to achieve them.
A further )ll

I
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pose of National Sojourners is to oppose any influence whatsoever

which would tend to weaken our national security. Under the -e Standards, in recent conventions, National Sojourners has adopted re olitions opposing and reaffirming its opposition to the entabli~1iiiieiit of a
world government or ot her type of supergoverninment. Nat ional
Sojourners opposes any attempt to extelll additional power to the
United Nations organization, however sincere the )url)(ses might be,
at the expense of weakening the security of the United State.s. National Sojourners opposes any plan or lo1)o,-l which would restrict
or reduce in any way the sovereignty and independence of the Uniited
States. It is deeply convinced that maniy of the current plans and
prol)osals would, if adopted, lhav'e that re-tilt and tlat tiey wild
retard rather than advance the very objectives sought to be aICC',I1plslihed by their )rOl)onents.
We are oppoedi to the establiginr of any forni of world government. We are also o)pposed to any anem(lents to the f7nited Nations
powers such as the restriction of or limitation upon the veto powers:
the restriction of membership in the United Nations to all nations
regardless of the principles umider which they are irmverned; the ,-ablishment of so-called world law enforcible directly
upon individuals:
to vest in a world organization the power to tax, th-e power to establish,
maintain and use military forces to enforce world law with a prohibition against the maintenance except for national policing pur l)oses: the a(loption of a convention of human rights.
We favor the Bricker amendnent rewlr(imr treaties an(1 i nteriat ional agreements.
In closing, I. wish to state what President Eisenhower said:
Without a continuation of the basic principles on which our Nation was

founded, our system of government cannot endure.

Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any questions, Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMANi. Thank you very much.
Mr. NEWSTROM. Thank you, sir.
Senator SPAIRKM1A N. Your whole statement will be printed.
Mr. NEWSTRO3,.

I have presented that, ye., sir. Tiank you.

(The prel)ared statement of Mr. Newstrom is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF PAUL

M. NEWSTROM,

AMENiMENI

P" 111L
.

S

lNII'n

I)

NAI'oNS ('HARTER

INTIROIUCTION

My name is Paul M. Newstrom and I am chairman of the Americanism Com-

mlittee of National Sojourners, Inc., for the State of Colorado. I appear, represelting in particular the nitember-hip of the caial)ters of National Sojourners,
Inc., of the State of ('olorado, to present this statement on behalf of them and
of ,ill National Sojourners. This is the statement which would he made by the
president of National Sojourners, Maj. Albert W. Houghton, Chica,_o 2,
Ill., had it been possible for him to he present today.
National Sojourners, Inc., was founded in li)19. It is a nationwide nonprofit
patriotic organization, cOml)osed of Free Masons who are, or have been, officers
or warrant officers ini any of our At nied l'orces. It is a national growing asso(ition with chapters in :1hm1bst every S1ale of the 'nion .11d \vmiih llmlpelrouis
'iapters beyo d our national borders. Most of the membership have performed
active military service during wartime.
lultilnal

5
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this olprtunity of appearing before thi.

committee to present its views concerning the serious matters now being (.'n.
sidered : concerning how best to achieve peace, international under.taniliPg. Jll
world cooperation in the best interests of our country as a sovereign nation.
11. PURPOSES

OF NATIONAL

SOJOURNERS

Organized with the primary purposes of developing true patriotism, and ',,u.
posed of members who have had international experience through travel anid
duty on behalf of oir country, National Sojourners favors these foregoing e sential objectives. It supports all efforts within our constitutional process to
achieve them. A further purpose of National Sojourners is to oppose any" iifluence whatsoever which would tend to weaken our national security.
lider
these standards, in recent conventions. National Sojourners has adopted resolu.
tions ol)1)siin. and reaffirming its opposition to the establishment of a world
government or other type of sutiert:overnmenut.
National Sojourners oi',,s,
any attempt to extend additional lxwer to the United Nations organization,
however sincere the purlpse- might be, at the expense of weakening the sci.ritv
41f the, United States.
National Sojourners, opposes any plan or prolio-.al which
would restrict or reduce in any way the sovereignty and independence ()t' the
.United States. It is deeply convinced that many of the current plans and proposals would. if adopted, have that result and that they would retard rather
than advance the very objectives sought to be accomplished by their prol) ii lit,
III.

WORLD

GOVERNMENT

PROPOSALS

Proponents( of plans for establishment of a world governinvit recoinieiiiid.
among other things, that such a supergovernnent be based upon the follviilprinciples: (1) That membership be open to all nations without the right of
secession; (2) that world law should I'e enforceable directly upon indivi(luial,;
anl (3) that such a government should have direct taxing power independent of
national taxation. They advocate that one of Its powers should be a provi\ioii
prohibiting the possession by any nation( )f armaments and forces beyond a11
approved level required for national policing.
These same advocates of world government have always attempted to ac.hiii
national approval of their plan in various State legkiatures. Their approach :t
"grassroot.s was their right under the 'onstitution, as one of the methods olvdely
to acmillish the constitutional amendment necessary for their purpose. Their
efforts quickly re,4ultedi in the adoption. by a large number of States of rew-,lutions supporting this proposal, some of them requesting Congress to call a nation al
convention to consider constitutional revision to permit world government. Since
that time nearly all of these States have rescinded their resolutions, while other
States have rejected proposals to adopt resolutions. This reversal has resulted
from the opposition of the people when they became conscious of what wa' liii,
developed, contrary to) their wilt and detrimental to their best interests. .k,a
consequence of this, the strategy of proponents of worl( government has now Ive"i
I-evised. an(] among many of them there is the belief that their purlxse, ,:ul
gradually be accomplished through revision of the United Nations hurterer,
without the necessity for amendment of the Constitution of the United stnr,,
of America.
IV.

PROPOSALS

TO

REVISE TIlE UNITED

NATIONS

CIIAITER

National Sojourners believes that at the time of the next conference of tie
General Assembly, (ur p,,lltical leaders will be urged to stand for: 11) An elillination of, or restriction, upon iilis veto power; (2) the admission to inenili'r-hili
in the I'nited Nations of all nations, regardless of the principles under which 1I1Y
are governed ; (3) the establishment of so-called world law, enforceable di(heutly
(.IIl"'
1:
upon individuals; (4) to vest in a world organization pover to ta
power to establish, maintain, and use military forces to enforce world law with
a prohibition against the maintenance of such 'orces by sovei('ign natioji,. e'ecl)t
for national policing purposes; and (6the
adoption of a . 'entlion of hm
rights.
l.
In (liscussiol of the veto power we must recognize it a,, the keystone of tile
of sovereign independence of the various nations of the U united Nation-. If ,\er-ised wisely and with justice, it is an aid rather than a detriment, to int,.rIl1lil
tional progress. Any elimination or restriction of its proper use in the mat
itee'
guar:a
vitizen
our
of
rights
)f
the
relinquishment
a
dhi
('clue
%
interest
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,Iythe (C'olstitutionl. It wA(1hl ve,t 11111hwity ill tile Iii ited Natimn, organization.
certain circulnstances to subijngate oPur colltr Ito determinationIs in gov1
i.ider
ernillental matters by foreign nations., iliiny of which are now iinahle to :1,overn
thelviselves untler ldelocratic princildi-s (o)itparabJle to) onr ()"-it.
National Sojourlers b elieves that the United Sta .ts should not be willin-i to.
zi\Ve up the veto power, since it would allow use of Americ.a armed forces with(lilt

ouir consent.

id

Natiolial Sojourners believes that ti
IUnitetl States should not relinquish
lte veto power with respect to the admission of new ieil
t, mrs to the United
Nations. National Sojourners believes that thei United State-, should not be
willing to give up the veto power with resiect to tie i dernatio
nal control of
Uatomic eJiergy. National S4,journers believes that tih(- veto power should be
ret a ined for all those occasions wien the ULnited State- find,, it...1l at v\ariail e
witi the views of the Cm'linu(il's majority. siuce ti
-vto. whetlier used or not,
ofers a safeguard to tite Amierican Ilmsition. Al diti
(ll
t lhe veto would mean

9

Jiing up the safeguard in matter's which lriertofor, have be nr(eli.idereI the
exclusive concern of the Nation. Tie Security (',n ii.il, foir exail)le, ('ould
,order the armed forces of member nation., into action lirovidel the military
aretmnents envisioned in article 4"3 were (onluded. If the vet ) were al olivIIE.
Ie itwd States troops might conceivably lie called ulpon to supportt a Uni i 44
Nations decision which the United States opposed.
(Concern regarding the veto power calii4 it reasi ially r',,ult front (lis-a tisfaction as to its existence, but can andi should stein only front its improl.er use.
NWe maintain that it is not evil. hut that it is our mist valuable sovereign
right and the basis upon which our independence and security rest . Effort- to
limit its abuse should be inade through peruasiin and n() eliniinatin ,,r r..trition (anlIe countenanced.
National Sojourners assumes an unalterable litisition with re..ard to the veto

U

d

lmOver.

National Sojourners believes that natiolis of the world d should not, merely
because
they have reasonably stable governments, ihe admitted into the United
Nations organization regardless of the political princil)le-. under which they arc
governed.
It is of Interest to note that the Soviet nations have vetoed the admission of

* 0)iii 14 prospective member nations, which iilit
t

•

ii

iot herwke have heen admitted

to the I'nited Nations, andl that the United States and 4tlier nations have oppo,.,et
ithe admission of the mainland government of ('lina.
It is of further interest to note that in the consideration of apllication- of
territories for admission to stateliim( i tlie
nlitel State',. l1r (o'onstitution
f government.
1.1luires that the have a republican fof'llla-_-ainst
tilt ,taldi.lient of any \\,old.
' INational Sojourners as-inies l)sititon
la%% enforceable upon individuals, since any stich lproli,..l lprv'silqw,., the (-4tab11,h11lent of international courts with criminal jnrisdittion : the enactitent of
-1 body of international laws detinin. new offenses: and tite trial of alleged
('Offenlers under an international system which would differ from and deprive our
,'itizi.n. of the "due processes" guaranteed under our Bill of Rights. We oilimse
aiy slich suggestion.
National Sojourners is unalterably opposed to any provision for the powerto, tax, by any world federal government.
National Sojourners is opposed to any prolo'-al that the United Nations should
be eliipowered to raise, maintain and use a world military for e which night
well be used against us or au,ainst ,ir own national interest-. We are further
:.;1illst ally suggestion that sovereign.u nations he iprolii)ited fromli maintaining
iildIndent national forces of their 4)%w-n except for police purpose..
It is of
interest to note that at present there are provisions for the contribution of military forces to the United Nations for "police" purposes. Under this present systell', it has been demonstrated in the recent Koirean conflict that the United
States and the Republic of Korea (which was not a member nation) contributed
9 percent of the total ien and resources used in thi-. "police" action.
11i1t' than 95
It W1ull appear that this wre not an equitable contribution of such when it is
(: i.Sidered in the light o)f an effort by a United Nation's force and to attaini
I'nited Nations objectives.
S National Sojourners Is opposed to the l)I'op,'5*I cov'enlition on hinialil right',
\hi(h purlrts to establish something comlparalie to our Bill of Rig.zhts. and
vhilch if adopted, it vould sullersede. It is particularly reluignant 1)(4c11,- it
(10is
not contain a protection a,.ainst the taking of private property without "due
IIU,,'4"tss of law" which our 5th and 14th :imendients
uair;mntee. It is furtherFell"gljant in that it would create ri.:ht'- "ith lat r.,1i;gnith|
t 4f oli'.a:tionq.
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It apipeairs clear that there are those, many of whoin have the best of intii.
tioirs, who wml involve the United States in a world government or other typt
of supergovernment.
In the lain they are the same groups and individuals who oppose an almewni.
nent to our ( 'istitution
to protect our internal law against enlcroachment bi
treaty or Executive agreementt. We support such an amendment.
Those who oppose it. sinve its purpose is solely to protect our domestic affair,.
should he asked what it is they seek to regilate through international agreemnioit
which might even be beyond the powers of our own Federal Government a3
granted it by the Constitution.
VT.

CONCLUSION

Natijoll lSojourners. consistent with its recognized patriotic lpur!ioses an(1 it,
opposition to any form of world or other supergrovernment, urges the rej.,,t*i,n
by mr ( ;,vernment of the variouns proposals which would alter the United N:ttionu.
(Charter so as t) abolish or restrict the stwereignty and independence of th,
United State,-. as being detrimental to the security of our country.
Such plans are. likewise, opposed by many organizations in this 4'muntry.
in(luding- the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars. the Military ()rd-r
of the World Wars, the Daughters of the American Revolution, and the Mo ,
the American Revolution. to mention a few, and we are convinced that they ;i,,
oppose(] by the vast majority of our citizens.
Our leaders. and we a, individimals, should he constantly aware of the dan,,er,
which beset ii,. We should be vigilant to guard against the entrapment ,,f our
country in the pursuit of elusive panaceas of false prophets, lest constitution
government become a mere memory in America.

Senator SPARK'%. Mr. Edward V. Dunklee.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Dunklee, the next witness will be Mi's. (':irol
Ehrlich.
Senator SPARKMAN.

Thank you, sir.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD V. DUNKLEE, PRESIDENT, UNITED
NATIONS COMMITTEE FOR COLORADO
Mir. DUNKLEE. NMv name is Edward V. Dinklee. I am an attorneY
and president of the United Nations Committee for Colorado and of
the Colorado branch of the American Association of United NatioIs.

with offices at 812 E an(l C Building, Denver, Colo. I wish to make
three points before this committee which we so much appreciate coliin to our fair city as our (uests.
CHARTER REIEW BACKED

Fi4,
a- to a charter review, I believe it is a good thing to
once in a while and evaluate any svystem that. we may have, bitt I

think -iicl evaluation should b)e one that iq fair and appreciate' e of
what has actually been (lone and in a climate in this case, that ulllel'stand, the needs of humanity all over the world. I respectfullY
submit that a good American doesnot limit his thinking or intrc-t
to the boundaries of this country, but that he is appreciative engh
of the privileges of opportunity and health and happiness in tii
country v to want to share them with others.

Nation s (loes just this.
It,is not a world government.

I submit that the U1nited

No s,,vereignty is granted to thle

T nited Nations Ibv any country.
If we are to proceed on the foundation of hatred, s picion, and
(lislike of the other people of the world. I -ubmit that this confeiluce
wolld not be worthwhile aiid cold
( gain inothing.
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The United Nations carterr very much re-,vibles our own Con.titution and has proved pliable and workable to a degree unexpected
by its founders--the best example beinLr that when unite( :nd collectiv action was needIedI in Korea that the power of decision was
shifted within the framework of the charter fromn the Security Counci to the General Assembly. Since that time the General Assembly
lhas become the world town meeting in which every nation mayalmost too freely-express itself. Therefore, we are not dealing with
ashidebound and straitjacketed charter, l)It one concerning which we
can (levote our talents to figuring out a way to act within the charter
ratller than to destroy it.
SU(;(;ESTIONS SIIUL

BI.

('INSTI'RU("TIVE

Second, this does not mean that the chart r is perfect by any means.

it niust not be forgotten that tlie veto was primarily demanded by the
rUnited States and that although it has been a s-tumbling block, it has
not prevented action, and the United Nations. time after time has
preventedd war.
We do not want to throw out the baby with the bath water in seeking to cure, nor do we want to go back 10 years and destroy all the
That is why it is so iml)ortant that sugtrestions should be constructive and ways and means found to bring
benefits of Tnited Nations.

tflem about within the framework of the charter if po-,ible.
As to the specific suggestions as to low to proceed on three of the
main questions which will arise. I am instrieted to report that our
organizations conclude as follows:
(a) Greater universality of membership which will include small
nations which have made application. Our conclusion on this matter
is that we regret that they have not been admitted to (late, but that we

should make a greater effort toward their adni-sion within the framework of the charter, which provides that the General Ass embly could
if from countries willing to a -sume the
1pa.-s upon these
obligations
of theapplications,
United Nations.
(b) The second point that will be rai-(l is that matter of the veto
and on this subject our groups deplore the misuse of the veto by Rus-

sia. We, however, recognize that the veto is not the main cause
Of world unrest, but rather tie differences of ideologies between the
Eat and the West. If some field of agreement can be found here,
we believe that the veto difficulty can l)e ..()ve( within the framework
of the charter. We recommen(l particularly the abolition of tme veto
on admission of new members and peaceful settlements of international disputes.
(c) The third suggestion consi-.ts of an enthiiia-tic approval of the
"atoms for peace program and the work of the combined commission in handling this activity. IWe would approve a new agency if
necessary to handle the whole subject of atomni

energy and to recog-

nize it along with the 17 other agencies of the United Nations. And
incidentally., we are against the Bricker amendment 100 percent.
I have just returned from a third trip on technical assistance,
others being through the Caribbean, rope, and the Middle East, and
now from Central America to nit the projects under that agency.
I found that this work alone, to say nothing of the other agencies, is
42435-55-pt. 11-7
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well worth retaining the United Nations for. The spirit of gratitude
and appreciation among these other countries is unquestionable, and
for the sake of those who worry about the money spent, I might call
their attention to the fact that about all the United Nations furnishes
is the know-how and teaching the people to stand on their own feet.
We must remember that the nations so helped, petition for those and
pay one-half of the cost of the work before it begins. And this ty)e
of work covers disease control, great irrigation dams agricultural
projects, new fisheries, educational projects, and public administration,
all of which breed international good will and prosperity. When the
projects are finished, arrangements are made for the payment of the
other half.
Let us save for our posterity the greatest promise we have gained
during ourgeneration.
Senator PARKMAN. Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND.

Yes.
UNIVERSAL M EMBERSIIP

Mr. Dunklee, as the head of the United Nations Committee for Colorado, you have testified that you believe in universal membership. Do
you believe that a nation admitted to membership should have an
obligation to conform with the charter?
.Mr. DuNKLEE. I certainly do. I mean greater universality of
membership among nations which have appliedand which will asne
the obligations of responsibilities of the Tnited Nations, that i, in
favor of the free world.
Senator KN.OWLA.ND. Has your association taken any position rela-

tive to the admission of Communist China?
Mr. I)UDNKLEE. Their answer to that is this: It is not the question,
in our opinion, of the admission of China. She is already a menmer.
But rather it is a question of the credentials, whether we should accel)t
the credentials of Red China or the credentials of the NationaliAt'.
Senator KNOWLA.ND. Has it taken any position in regard to tliati
MIr. DU.NKLEE. They have not, except to say that they would accept.
as far as advised, the credentials up to date of nationalistic (liin:i. the
nationalist China, Chiang Kai-shek, for the reasons that Red China
has so flouted the ideals and purl)Oses of the United Nations.
Senator KNOWLAND. Do you believe that a nation which has gailwd
membership and has violated the charter should be subject to cxpulsion ?
ir. ]),UNKLEE. I think that there should be some rule in regard to
that, but that can again be within the framework of the charter. and
if the town meeting, that is, the General Assembly, so see fit to vote.
that they should be allowed to vote; yes, sir.
EXlSION OF CH %RTER VIOLATORS DISCUSSED

Senator KNOWLAND. Do you understand that under the charter as it
now stands, the Soviet Union could exercise a veto over explusion?
Mr. DUNKLEE. Yes: I understand it.
Senator KNOWLAND. You are familiar with the fact, are you, that

the Soviet Union admitted in the General Assembly meeting that they
had supplied the MIG planes, the tanks, the guns, and the ammunition
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to commit aggression in Korea and to help inflict 140,000 casualties
upon us, including 35,000 dead?
Mr. DuNKLEE. Yes. That is not within the spirit and purposes of
the United Nations, or assuming any of the obligations that 1 think a
nation should assume.
Senator KNOWLAND. So that you would modify your proposal, or
at least clarify it to mean that membership would be limited to those
nations which would conform with the charter ?
Mr. DUNKLEE. Yes; I do.
Senator KNOWLAND. And if a nation did have membership and
flouted the charter, some provision should be made -o that they could be
expelled?
fr. DUNKLEE. That is right.

,Senator

KNOWLAND.

That is all.
CHARTER WORKABLE AS IS

d
May I ask you this question? If I uniders
your position correctly, it is this: that while you would be in favor of
a revew, and think some good might be accomplished, you think that
Senator SPARKMAN.

most of our difficulties can be worked out within the present charter?
Mr. DUNKLEE. Yes, I do, and that is my main point. That is really

why I am appearing here. I think that so many of these things will
be of value because they are called attention to by your honorable committee here. The people are beginning to think about this matter.
They have been international-minded here in Denver, but I think this
is the height, right tonight. And I think that when these things are
called attention to, many of them will be worked out within the framework of the charter. And that is what I favor.
Senator SPARKMA.N. You still, however, would favor a conference
for a thorough discussion and airiniz before the world?
Mr. DUINKLF.. Ye;. I don't think a conference will hurt.. I am
afraid if we do not have it, there will be propaganda of Rw;ssian th.ft
we are afraid to have it, and I would rather have a frank and open discussion of everything, with cards above the table.
Thathas been the policy of the United States. and if we cannot face
opposition and reason it down, there is something wrong. I am willing to do that. I think we had better go to bat on the proposition.
But personally I think that if nothing comes of it, it still will be of
great value on account of the discussion and the understanding that
were the result of the United Nations Charter and the purposes.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Dunklee.

Mrs. Ehrlich.
Mr. GOOD. After Mrs. Ehrlich, the next witness will be Mr. David
Pate.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you with us, .Mrs. Ehrlich.
Just have a seat and proceed in your own wa*y.
STATEMENT OF MRS. CAROL EHRLICH, PUBLIC AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE, UNITARIAN CHURCH, DENVER, COLD
Mrs. EHRLICH. Thank you.
I am Carol H. Ehrlich. My a(ldress is 1826 South Dallas, Denver

22, and I am a housewife.
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The report I will submit to this hearing is a result of study made
by the public affairs committee of the Unitarian Church of Denver.
This committee does not have a prescribed or set membership, but is
rather a group outlet for individual members or friends of the Uni.
tarian Church who wish to pursue topics of public interest with an eye
toward self-education and/or group action.
The individuals who authorized this particular report number 25.
May I add, Senators, that we are grateful for the privilege of being
here.
We have studied the quest ion of revising the United Nations Charter
and would like to make the following recommendations:
MEMBERSHIP PROVISIONS

On the question of membership, we think that the 21 nations which
have already applied for membership in the United Nations should be
admitted as a block. We believe that for utmost effectiveness the ulti.
mate aim of the United Nations should be for universality of membership.
Also, some clear-cut policy should be formulated concerning the
seating of the representative of de facto governments when the government of any member nation changes hands other than by orderly
means. In this manner the United Nations would be able to work

from a consistent position.
DISARMAMENT

AND PACIFIC SETrLEMEN'

OF DISPUTES

Regarding disarmament, we realize the United Nations Charter
does not contemplate total and general disarmaimient, but covers regulation of armaments. Since the continued meetings of the Disarmanment Commission and its subcommittee have shown progress, we
believe it would be well not to try to alter the United Nations Charter
on this question, but to urge the Commission to attack the problem
with renewed vigor and with a real spirit of cooperation and conipromnise in an effort to complete their work for an enforceable world
disarmament program. We commend the excellent step taken in this
direction by the President in establishing the position of Secretary
of Disarmament, with Cabinet rank.
In the matter of pacific settlement of disputes, a change in the
charter has already been made by resolution without a formal conference-that is the Uniting for Peace Resolution introduced by tile
United States in 1950 which circumvents the use of the veto in the
Security Council in matters involving peace and security. In the
event of a veto in the Security Council the General Assemblyl(lC
now meet within 24 hours and by a two-thirds vote recommend collective action against an g,mrlessor. Of course, the General As-emlibly
can only make recommendations; it has no power to take action, but
the moral pressure of a large number of the nations making such
recommendations can have an important effect.
VETO LIMITATIONS

There has been some disagreement in the Security Council over
what constitutes matters of procedure, which are not subject to veto.
There should be a clarification made by the General Assembly on what
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constitutes proce(lural matters and what are the limitations of the
veto in such matters.
In the matter of membership and th pacific settlement of disputes
the thing which has caused much of the trouble is the veto power.
However, since the Soviet Union has i[,ed the veto no t often in these
matters, it is doubtful that her representative would vote for a
change concerning the veto in the-e areas without our willingness

to give up the use of the veto in otller areas. Tile Unit ljlg for Peace
Resolution mentioned before has circuinvented the u-, of tile veto ini
the peaceful settlement of displutes,.; .()we sulggtst our own Government
not press too strongly for revision eliteritig around the veto power.
'I'The objectives of the United Nations are to secure and maintain the
peace and to create conditions of stabilitv and well-beina- whi,.h are

necessary for peaceful and friendlly relation- anionLr nation-. In tile
p,,,st 10 years the United Nation. lhas (lone nucll to -ecllre peaceful
settlement of disputes. With regard to thme second objective, llu'lch
also has been done through the 22 e,cialized agencies.
These agencies work on the conminon problei- of all nation,: ,o
food, shelter, health, education, and other conditions under which
peace can grow. Three conventions a'have been ratified-tme Conventions on Genocide, on the Political RigtsI of Woioen. d on Ref ugce .
Tie Declaration of Human Rigzht-. li:n-. been drafted: min of it-.
provisions have already been incorporated into time conutitution- of
nations both in and out of the V. N., and we will support our own
Conjire-s in the ratification of tliee documents. Peace is being built
through the work of the specialized agencies.
ACTIONN 'OiVR)

.

('I .ARTER REVIS*-

N

Since there is a danger to the very existence of the United Nations
) drive to revise or amend the charter in the face of strong opposition, and, since without basic agreement among the big powers, a
conference would be ineffective, it seems wiser to attempt revision not
by conference in 1956 but by greater support, both moral and monetary,
of the work of the specialized agencies and by gradual chance through
compromise and resolution as has been done during these first 10
Vy,,rs. This method would allow the charter to evolve naturally
little by little, case by case, to suit any needs and to inmeet :ai culiergeicies rather than to atteml)t revision which might increase tensions
ai(! risk the loss of what we have already gained.
If, however, the tenth General As-einbly should decide to hold a
conference, we believe the conference should be used to review the
present charter to see whether the members are living up to its provisions. The role of the United States in such a review should be to
offer constructive suggestions for (1) making the UI. N. work better
uiii(ler the l)resent charter, and (2) revisions by resolutions which
wIoild l)e advantageous to both Eat and West, and therefore acceptable to both.
In the meantime, we must all redouble our efforts in supporting
the United Nations. In this respect, we urje Congress to allocate
the funds President Eisenhower has requested for the U. N. Our
duty as citizens is an educational one. We encourage the use of all
lTelia to make known to everyone the very great things the United
Nations is doing in its efforts to bring and security to all.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?
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Senator KNOWLAND. Mrs. Ehrlich, in regard to your third par.
graph which states "some clear-cut policy should be formulated con.
cerning the seating of the representatives of de facto governmentq"
has your organization given any consideration to what that clear-cut
policy might be?
M rs. EHRLICH. There has been a considerable amount of discussion
on the subject. We did not feel qualified to make a specific recommendation, but we felt it should be a democratically determined policy.
Senator KNOWLAND. Assuming that the United Nations had been
in existence during World War II, which, of course, it was not-it |
came into being at the end of the World War-the mere fact that
Nazi Germany, for instance, had overrun Holland, Belgium, and
France. and had established Nazi-dominated governments in those
countries, should not have entitled the de facto authority in those nations to sit as members of the U. N. do you think?
Mrs. EHRLICH. I would prefer not to answer that personally. I
don't know just what the committee as a whole would feel on it. I
think the committee I represent would want the General Assembly to
determine that, by a democratic consensus.
Senator KNOW+AND. I want to explore this with you, because this
'Wehad governments destroyed by Nazi dictatorisvery pertinent
ships during the period of time. We now have the same problem with
Communist dictatorships.
Now, de facto control c'an be established by armed force ovpr.I
turning the legall" constituted government of a country. For instances, before a country like China. where Communist military force
had destroyed the established government, could be expected to gain
membership, there might be a provicion made for a U. N.-supervised
election to find out what government the people really wanted.
Mrs. EItRLTC!I. Senator Knowland, I am afraid I can't answer that
question directly. The point the group wished to make on this was
that it should not )edetermined on the basis of individual case. but
rather on the basis of a set procedure, which has been arrived ;it
through a democratic process within the Assembly. If you had a
set procedure
Senator KNOWLAND. Now, within the Assembly or within the
country concerned?
procedure would be a set of criteria to
iMrs. ERLICH. Well, th le
determine which nation shall be admitted and which nation shall 1iot
be admitted, on certification procedures.
Seiiator KNOWL.kND. Don't you think it is just as important that
the people of the country who maybe had their legal govel'nwnlt

destroyed, should have some voice in who would represent them?

Mrs. EHRLICH. That I would have to answer as a personal opillion.

and I don't feel that I am authorized to do that this evening.
Senator KNOWL.VAND. That is all. Thank you.
Senator SPARK AIN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Ehrlich.
Mr.Pate.
Mr. GooD. After Mr. Pate, the next witness will be Mfr. Charles
Brannan.
Senator SPARKMAN. We
Mr. PATE. Thank you.

are very glad to have you, Mr. Pate.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID PATE, DENVER, COLO.
Mfr. PATE. Gentlemen, my name is David Pate.

I am 32 years of

age, and was educated in the ])enver public schools an( at the Urm-

versity of Stanford. I am a husinessmaii and I speak for myself.
On the 10th anniversary of the conceptioii of the United Nations, a
realistic appraisal cannot but conclude that the United -Nations has
to save the people
been a failure, based on its original olbjec.tiv(,
of the world from the scourgre of war andi to take effective collective
ineasulres against aggression.
UNITED STATES-I

.S.

S. R. ('o)PEIRATl

IHerbert Hoover exhibited

N CON sIDERED IMPOSSIBLE

rofoiilnd fore-ight whlen in 1941 he said:

To aline American idea alonir',side s laiiii %ill lie as _rcat a violation of
everything American as to aline ourskelves witli Hitler * * * Such an alliance
wvill hring sad retributions to our people * * * We will help Stalin to survive
and continue his terror and his conspiracies against all denimracies.

Nine years later, Mr. Hoover stated it aiotlher sleech, just before

Korea:
£

The Kremlin has reduced the United Natiolns to a prf)j: :mn(la forum for the
smearitig of freedom. It has been defeated( in it, niajor purl,,--' ,aia maker of
peace and good will.

In July, after Korea, Mr. Hoover lla( tli is to :ay
Today, our holes of lasting peace lie in a new direcltion of national policies.
The first of these is to reorganize the United Natiomii.

In December of 1951, with continuing clairvoyance, Mr. Hoover
state(l:
Our great hope was in the United Nations. We have vitnesse(l a salmitaze of its
primary purpose of preserving peace. It ha, beei. down to tlie last week, a forum
fi)r cotinuous smear on our honor, our ideals and purpiP.Ss.

The soundness of Mr. Hoover's moral. spiritual, and realistic api)uaisa ls cannot be challenged.
It is an illusion of gargantuan proportions to sue-t in lhe light of
history or of the l)resent (lay that Anmerica and the SONiet 1Vnii( can
Soviet
cooperate. 'I'lie illusion started iii 193" with dheiof
hu:sia, and found its most inoiu-trous cxpre,,-Ioui attYalta and in the

birth of the 1. N. with Russia as one of tile dominant figures.
()I the pitiful backdro p ) of somiie llui(lrei(s of t lulo .,:n(l- of American
oys' dead or wounded in Korea, of tile U. N.'s unfuilfilled demand for
con!),)ed of Poland,
u1ifi'ation of Korea. of a truce cOIIll-,
(zechoslovakia, India, Swe(teni, and Switzerland, of tlie many violationls of the truce by Red (hina, and the abandomnenit of American
,oldiers in Red jails', let us look further at the I nited Nations.
U. N. TREATIES CRITICIZED

Its greatest dalcgers to America are its res()lutions to whicl Ameriu.a is asked to subscribe, which are so often at variance with our ConStitlution, and could override our (onstitution if passed by the Senate.

Fortunately, our i Tnited States Senate has pigeonlholed'the genocide
convention and the U. N. Covenant on Iuluman Rights.
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Mr. Frank Holnan, past president of the American Bar Associahti 011,
speaking about the U. N. (oomniin on Human Rights, said tlis

-

It is of utmost importance to note that again and again the Commission On
Human Rights has refused to) approve the inclusion in the covenant of a provi.
its enjoy. i
sion covering the basic American right to own property and be secureofin itself
dis.
refusal
This
government.
by
meant against its arbitrary seizure
closes and proves the extent to which the commission is controlled by Conmu.
nists and international Socialists.

In a separate paper to this committee I have dealt briefly wit l other
subagencies and activities of the F. N., such as the UNES'O 'o.
grain, already larred in Los Angeles by the board of eduicatioi; ako
the ILO, which according to our 1954 delegate to its convention, is
promoting :-ociali m.
WITHDRAWVL FRO3[ U. N. ADVOCATED

Speaking as an individual, I advocate withdrawal of the United
States from the IT. N., coincident with termination of diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union and its satellites. Let us continue to
build a united front against communism with those countries willing
to de fend the peace with more than high-sounding l)lrases, while at the
same time respecting their sovereigni rights as we would have them
respect ours.
If the American people want world government let them vote on
the question, rather than having it voted in through the back door by
U. N. treaties. The greater hope left in the world today for peace isa
strong and free America.
Senator SPA.RKMAN. Mr. Pate, you may be interested to know that
former President Hoover is going to testify before our committee
about the 20th, I believe it is. During that week it will be interestilmg
to see what his comments may be.
Mr. PATE. I will look forward to them; yes, sir.
Senator SP.\RK.\AN. Thank you very much.
Mr. P.%TE. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Pate is as follows:)
ST.ViENfENT OF DAVID F. P.TE

is fair to the
Only a realistic, unemotional appraisal of the United Nations
United States of America and to those nations who have contributed morally,
physically, and financially to its original aims. Such an appraisal, on the 10th
Nations ha"
anniversary of its conception, cannot but conclude that the United
people of
the
to
been a failure, based on its initial objectives as presented
America.
The Charter of the United Nations, and the presentation of its concepts to the
people
American citizen, expressed the foremost determination to "save" the
meaures"
collective
effective
take
"to
of the world from the "scourage of war,"
against aggression, and to "practice tolerance and live together in peace."
one could have wished for a worthier goal.
enforcement of the
Article 42 of the United Nations Charter deals with the
take such :,ifl
"may
Council
preservation of peace. It provi(les the Security
restore inter.
or
to maintain
by air, sea, or land forces as may be necessary
demonstrations, blWkade,
national peace and security. Such action may Include
of the united
and other operations by air, sea, or land forces of members
can be tested by
Nations." The sincerity and effectiveness of these statements
China.
the results in Korea, Indochina, Pakistan, Greece, Palestine,afiand
than emptY
more
value
be
to
are
covenants
If such noble statements and(
to enter NATO, SEATO,
phrases, why has It been necessary for this country
that we have hundred
and other alliances outside the U. N.? Why is it necessary
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of overseas airbases? These things are evidences and open admissions of lack
of faith in the integrity and ability of the United Nations themselves to preserve
the peace--and justifiably so.
It is an illusion of gross proportion to suggest in the light of history or of the
present day that America and the Soviet Union (.aI cOplrate
This ill1,io01
started in 1933 with the recognition of Soviet Russia. It reached its height at
Yalta and in the origination of the U. N. with Russia as one of the dominant
figures. It continues even in 1955 with the suggestion of certain United States
Senators for a Big Four meeting.
Other than the world Socialists and some namby-pambies, there is a clique in
this country and abroad who say that those who criticize Yalta and the United
Nations exhibit hindsight, not foresight. Memories are indeed short. People
blind to realities do not like to remember the accurate prophecies of the late
Taft and the great humanitarian. Herbert Hoover.
Senator
Who in this country remembers Herbert Ho,,ver's spx-ech of June 2., 1941?
I quote:
"Collaboration between Britain and Iu~sia will bring, them military vnluies,
hut it makes the whole argument 41f our joining the war to bring the four freedoniis to mankind a gargantuan jest * * * We should refresh our memories a
little * * * to aline American ideals alonide Stalin will I,( as great a violation
aline ourselh e- with Hitler. ('an the American
of
everything
people
debauch American
their senseasoftomoral
values and the very (,sw(,nc.( of their freedom

IT

',

OF THE

by even a tacit alliance with Soviet Rus..sia': Such an alliance will ring sad
retributions to our people. If we go into this war we will aid Stalin tt, hold his
aggression against the four little (lenio'racie,;. We will help him to .oirvive and
continue his terror and his conspiraeie,; against all demvioracies.
We should stop
ktniin I :uy. if we
the chant about lending the world to liberali-m and fr,,edoi.
join the war and Stalin wins, we have aided him to impose Imore coIrnfinisil
on Erope and the \\world. At lea.t we (ould no with im, i a be(dfello)w ,:tv to
o)ur sons that by making the supreme sacrifice, they are rvtorinz freedom to the
world. War alongside Stalin to impose freedom is more than a tra vesty. It is a
tra gedy."
Nine years later Mr. Hoover spoke ag.'ain. It was April 1950. Fear in mind
this was pre-Korea. I quote:
"I need not remind you that our page 1 international issue it Communist
Russia. There are seven phases of this experience which I mint recall before
I oume to a proposal of aetin * * * The fifth dliase of thi, exi erit,1,'e h1a been
with the ('ommunists in the United Nations. That charter for wlich we hoped
so much contains lengthy pledges to the independence of nations, to human liberty
and nlonazre,-dion. About a dozen provi-ioinz of that charter have heen violated
either in spirit or in letter by Soviet Rnszia. The Kremlin has reduced the
United Nations to a propaganda forum for the inearint of free people. It has
been defeated in itq major purpose att a maker (,f peace and uood will. * * * l
suggest that the United Nations be reol'zani7ed without the ('Onnimunist nations
in it. If that is impractical, then a definite Ne\v United Front should le organ, who stand for mnoral- and relhion.
ized o(f those peol)le who disavow eomnmfiim
and who love freedom."
On July 11, 1950, after the Communist attack on Korea, Mr. Hoover had this
to add in another speech"
"Today, our hopes of lasting peace lie in a new direction of national policies.
We cannot mcczesTh, first of these is to reorganize thle I'ited Nati nz. * *
fully cope with present world problems or cure a lasting pence without consistent and clearly defined policies and obl)je'tives which we are prepared to
support and defend."
(Only a month after Korea, Mr. hoover hiad warned the U. N. (if the results
of vacillation and weakness. A,.aiin lie was ignored.
(n October 19, 1950. aumin Mr. Hoover spoke, but his clairvoyance was to no
avail: "There is a stern lesson for the American peplIe from these 17 years
Referring to the Russians, Mr. Ho,,\er continued,
(if experience" (193:0-50).
"Everyv American who has tried to deal with them has coie away with his face
lind hands smeared with red tar. Every time mr (overnment has attempted
to cooperate with them, we have become involved in a lnoras-t of lost statesmanship." Speaking of chapter VII of the U. N. Charter which "is a specific agreement as to mobilization of effective military and economic forces from every
member to stop aggression," Mr. Hoover continued:
"To get action, either the potency and organization of the U. N. under chapter
VII should be so restored, notwithstanding Russian obstruction, as to take over
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a real Job, or alternatively, we should enlarge the North Atlantic Alliance into
a world alliance which could in this fashion execute chapter VII of the chapter."
In case memories continue to be short, let it be said that Mr. Hoover's fourth
speech of 1950, December 20, was occasioned by the failure of the United Nations
to mobilize the military strength of non-Communist countries, and the continued
failure of European countries to respond to their own needed defense. I quote
sections from this magnificent speech:
"We may also appraise the diplomatic front. Our great hope was in the United
Nations. We have witnessed the sabotage of its primary purpose of preserving
peace. It has been, down to the last week, a forum for continuous smear on
our honor, our ideals and purposes."
The soundness of Mr. Hoover's moral, spiritual, and realistic appraisals cannot
be challenged. It should be obvious to any reasonable person that it is futile
and even dangerous to use the U. N. as a military alliance, a preserver of the
peace, or as a perverter of aggression.
On the pitiful backdrop of some hundreds of thousands of American boys dead
or wounded in Korea, of the U. N.'s unfulfilled demand for unification of Korea,
of a truce commission composed of Poland, Czechoslovakia, India, Sweden, and
Switzerland, of the many violations of the truce by Red China, and the abandon.
meat of American soldiers in Red jailk, let ii; look further at the United Natimiui.
Of even greater potential damage and danger to the United States than that
previously mentioned, is the strong tendency within and without the United
Nations to write treaties and international commitnients that override ,,1r ',[1stitution. Many will remember that when President Truman seized the steel mills
after the Korean war started, he was supported by three members of the United
States Supreme Court in that action, though it was in clear violation of our Con.
stitution. Though this was fortunately a minority opinion, the Justices cited
the United Nations Charter as authorization for President Truman to "take
any and every action he alone thought wise to render that assistance" (that assistance referring to the repelling of aggression in Korea).
Among other treaties which have been drawn up within the United Nations
that would impair our basic individual rights are the Genocide Convention,
adopted by the General Assembly in Paris in 1948, and the International Cove.
nant on Human Rights. Fortunately the Genocide Convention was pigeonholed
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It has not been ratified, but there
is always the possibility it may be at a future date. Fortunately, as Mr. Frank
Holman has stated, the American Bar Association of which he is a past president,
"pointed out the serious dangers and loopholes in its content and also the failure
of it, language to include 'genocide' committed by governments, as for example
the liquidation of racial and other groups in Russia and Russian satellite coun.
tries by merely calling them political groups or enemies of the State. At Rliisia's
Insistence all reference to 'political' groups was eliminated from the final text
It was established that the document was so badly drawn as to endanger Ameri.
can basic rights."I
As to the International Covenant on Human Rights, the material relevant to
its danger to America is voluminous. In 1946, the Commission on Human Rights
was established as a subagency of the Economic and Social Council. In 1947,
this Commission announced that It proposed to draft two documents: A Declaration of Human Rights and a Covenant on Human Rights. The covenant was
in the nature of a treaty, to be ratified by participating U. N. countries The
purpose of this proposal was to establish "for all peoples of the world a uniform
system of individual rights regardless of the nature and character of such rights
as already established by the national law and usage in each particular country."
Thp first Director of the Commission, Mr. John P. Humphrey, publit.Iy declared:
-What the United Nations is trying to do is revolutionary in character, Haman rights are largely a matter of relationships between the state and individuals, and therefore, a matter which has been traditionally regarded as being
within the domestic Jurisdiction of states. What is now being proposed is. in
effect, the creation of some kind of supernational supervision of this relationshiP
between the state and its citizens." I
This statement of proposal was in direct violation of article 2, subparagraph
7 of the U. N. Charter. This states that "Nothing contained in the present
charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters which are
IFreeman magazine, March 1955.
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essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall require the
members to submit such matters to settlement under the present charter. " 2I
would like to quote a few statements by Mr. Frank Holman, regarding this Commission.
"It is of utmost importance to note that again and al:ain the Commission on
Human Rights has refused to approve the inclusion in the Covenant of a provision covering the basic American right to own private property ani he secure
in its enjoyment against its arluitrarv seizure hy government . This refusal of
itself discloses and proves the extent to which the C('mni.,sion is controlled by
('oiiiniunists and international Sj,iali,,ts. (n March 3, 1954, over only United
States and Turkish objections, thp 1S-nation (,miuission voted t,, shelve indefinitely all discussion of property rights * * *"
The Chairman of the ('miniiin (in Human Rigit, ('h arles Malik of Lebanon,
had this to say of the Comnmi.sion's S,,,iali;t and C'ommunist approach to its
work:
will revecal that the atcilndnientz we
"I think a study of our lwoceedin
adopted to the old texts examined responded for the most part more to Soviet
than to Western promptings." 1
Speaking further of the substaiice containA in U. N. treaty proposals, Mr.
Holman says:
"They cover matters of education, the kind ()f teaching and textbook to be
adopted in our public-school systiis: social legisla tion;i health and socialized
medicine; and numerous other matters, i,.llin'z, a proI)(isal to establish an
international criminal court to try American citizen,. in a court made up to a
large extent, if not entirely, of foreEnier.,. a laln under which American citizens
could be transported overseas for trial ind would he deprived of the safeguards
accorded them in the C'onstitut ion of thi- countryy. '
\VilliamH
tenry Chamberlain. distinguiled anltior and historian, has this to

say about the United Nations Covenant of Human iuhts:
"The tone and substance (of resolutiofns t, which the United State,:. a, a I'. N.
member, is invited to subscribe are often at variance with the principles of the
American Constitution. Basic human liberties, tiich as freedom (nf religion, of
speech and press, are treated in the U. N. (',,venant on luman Rights as something which governments may grant, limit, or abro-ate. The historical American view is that these are natural rights of hunian bein-gs under God, with which
no government can tamper. The difference is important." I
Continuing. Mr. ('hamberlain says: "'The 7not,(l States i. in a minority of
'haves' surrounded by a ma.iority of 'have not,,' in the1 7. N. The Elcoonni , and
Social Council of the U. N. is a fertile I'reedinw -- round for schemes deigned
to transfer American wealth, under (mie pretext or another, to underprivileged
nations. On one occasion, the United States reprezettative was in a minority of
one in standing for the principle that private property holdd not be cniliscated
without adequate compensation." '
Mr. Chamberlain co,tinutes further by stating that "there is a continuous pressure, sul)ported by sonei misguided Americans,
for transforming the United Nations into a world _overnment. On the day
when this would happen all constitutional defen%.es of out political and economic
liberties would fall." I
In an appraisal of the U. N., a few coniment- should be made about UNESCO,
one of the many specialized agencies of the United Nations. A United States
Appropriations Subcommittee reported to the Senate on June 2;. 1952, as follows:
"The subcommittee heard a great deal of testimony (on
nNESCO) relative to a
very clever propaganda campaign to sell the people of this country. and particularly the school children. the doctrine of one-world government and world
citizenship." UNESCO's own informational brochures confirms this Senate report, for its states:
"Activities designed to promote education for living in a world community relate to the healthy social and mental development of children, through education, the improvement of programs, textbooks. and other teaching materials,
teaching about the United Nations and the U'niversal I)eclaration of Human
Rights, and the association of young people with the world of UNESCO."
It should be pointed out that th,,e of us who oppo ze UNESCO do not feel that
our children should be prevented from knowing what this agency is, but we
certainly can fight indoctrination by and for UNESCO.

3U. N. Charter.
Freeman magazine, March 1955.
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teacher-training booklets entitled, "In the Classroom
In one of the UNESC
With Children Under 13 Years of Age," it states: "These earlier years may be
indispensable to the education of children for world citizenship." In its own
words, UNESCO would attempt to "correct many of the errors of home train.
ing," as if it were indeed endowed with the rights to judge the errors of far.
lies in raising their own children.
Lest people think that there is little opposition to UNESCO, it should be
pointed out that the city of Los Angeles rejected UNESCO meddling in its
school system. The Los Angeles Board of Education on January 20, 1952, voted
that there should be "no official or unofficial UNESOO program in the Los
Angeles city schools, and the UNESCO chairmanships and central ndvisorv
committee shall be abolished." The California legislature followed suit with
legislation banning UNESCO programs.
The purposes of brevity, there is much left unsaid, in this paper about other
activities of the U. N. which are a detriment to the basic concepts of individual
freedom a, known to most American,4: detriments to American security : aml to
its general welfare. For example, the review of those Americans who found
employment in the United Nations about whom there was a reasonable doubt
regarding their loyalty; about the promotion of socialism through the International Labor O,'caiiization, a warning coming directly from Mr. W'. L. McCrath, a member of the ILO g-verning I ,ard , awl the U nited( Statw, iiilp ,mvr
delegate at the ILO 1954 conference: and about the Guatemalan revolution
where Colonel Armas . fortunately for the free nations, i-nored the U. N. cry for
"all members of the United Nations to abstain from rendering assistance to
action which would caus, bloodshed, thereby preventingz his country from becoming a Soviet satellite. One could write an encyclyvpedia on the '. N. so 'at
are its programs and entanglemtents.
With due respect to the genuine huimanitarians in the U. N., the fundamental
undertones and overtones of the U. N. are clear. Where it has been lacking
in its zealousness to keep the Peace, it has not been wanting in enthusia-in t,
create world socialism. By its very coercive and intervening nature, the U. N.
will continue to cause friction, between nations, and amon peoples within
nations. Nor would it, or can it be, an instrument for general good tcvn it i1
accepts American principles under coercion. The United States Government
cannot morally justify its diplomatic a,-,)cintion with the Soviet Union. within
or without the U. N. This is in keeping with the United States Senate's
unanimous resolution opposing tlhe seating of it, cop)artner and fellow gan-,ter,
Red China.
As ju,4 one private citizen of millions, I advocate withdrawal of the United
States froin the U. N., coincident with termination of diplomatic relations with
the Soviet 'nion and its satellites by our Government. Such a move will
disentangle us from the largest and m,,st dangerou,; bureaucracy c'reated by man.
If the American people want world governinint, let them vote on the qUci,,lion,
rather than having it voted in through the back door via I. N. treaties. The
greatest hope left in the world today for iace is a strong, America. It did not
achieve its strength, nor can it maintain its stamina, through emulation of
Socialist doctrines. Let us continue a united front against communism with
those countries who are anti-('ommunist and with any nation that wihl hfend
America's door will alwa',ys
.he peace with more than high-sounding phrases.
be open to men of sincere good will.
Senator SPARKMAN. ,\r.

I rannan.

Mr. GOOD. After Ir. Brannan, the next witness will be Mrs. Waller
C. Brinker.
Senator SPARK AN. We are glad to have you.
Mr. BRANNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. BRANNAN, GENERAL COUNSEL,
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION, DENVER, COLO.

Mr. BRANNAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
am Charles F. Brannan, general counsel, National Farmers Union,
a farm organization composed of some 265,000 farm families, and
'Freeman magazine, March 1955.
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appear for the purpose of presenting some views and suggestions on
behalf of that organization.
We commend your committee for making the effort to hold this
series of hearings at different points in the United States. We believe there is a great reservoir of good will among the farmers of this
country for theTfnited Nations organization and that they have a deep
and abiding hope and faith in it for a permanent peace with justice
and honor. The knotty problelIns of operatioll and tlhe vexatious
negotiations within the United Nations is a small co.-t to pay if it will
help to delay or prevent the outbreak of any war, large or small.
SUPPORT AND sTREN(TIIEN

The United Nations is a goinu concern.

THE U.

N.

It has done a great good

during the first decade of its existed. The Farmers Union wants
to see it maintained, strengthened, and wholeheartedly supported by
the United States. Moves to strengthen the United Nations should
be guided both by aspirations for it, ,becoming-a great force for world

peace and development, and also by the awareness that we weaken
rather than strengthen the IUnited Nitions by asking it to do inore
than at any given time it can reas(nwilly be expected to do.
Our long-range objective can be no hes than to strive for the earliest
possible attainment of a demnocratic world brotherhood of nations
:M

Igiving at peace with

one another in a In7ited Nation, that derives
its just powers from the people of the wrld anid provides the basis
and opportunity for constantly increased production and improved
living standards. By democratic " is meant, of course, the principles
incorporated in the United States institutionon and its Bill of Rights.
Of course, we realize that it will take a long time to reach this goal;
but the goal should be kept in mind so that we shall not, from time
to time, make well-intentioned but destructive moves that will slow
down progress in the direction we want to go.
DEMOCRATIC

WORLD ECONOMIC

UNION

One of the interim goals for which we should :,im is for the United
States to combine with other democratic nations in establishing a

democratic world economic union with broad powers to promote
economic growth and development within the free world. Such a
worll economic union could be established, we believe, as a regional
organization authorized by articles 52 and 54 of the United Nations
Charter. However, if these articles can be construed not to provide
tlie necessary authority, they should be so revi ed.
In the charter revision meeting the United States should indicate
its desire to strengthen the United Nations and to make the charter
revisions necessary to give it the power and authority to actually keep
nation from -tartin a war. The United States during
even
a strongshould
the meeting
give steadfast support to the idea of strengthening
the United-Nations as a forum wherein differences between nations
can be settled by the democratic processes of negotiation, arbitration,
and conciliation.
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SPECIFIC REVISIONS STjirrrED

We submit for your consideration the following specific revisionls

in the United Nations Charter, each of which is more fully (developed in the supplementary :tatenient before you, and which I
respectfully request be made part of the record of this hearing to
follow tl i. oral presentation.I
1. Since the T'nittl Nations is the only instrument now available
for achieving nonviolent solutions to disputes among all nations, universality of membership should be its ultimate goal. The handling of
the question of admission of new members by vote of the General
Assembly would go far in overcoming the present situation.
2. Voting procedure in the General Assembly should be changed
from the existing one-nation-one-vote system to a weighted voting
system by genuinely sovereign nations which would recognize each
sovereign state as suich by a minimum vote and also take into account
the relative population numbers for allocating additional votes within
an arbitrary niaxinmum.
3. General Assembly decisions on substantive as well as procedural
matters should be made by simple majority of the total of the weighted

votes.
4. Subsequent charter revisions should require a two-thirds approval
of weighted votes.
5. The General Assembly, acting for the United Nations, should
be empowered to enact laws to enforce disarmament on all nations by
laws against nmanufacture or possession of weapons beyond those
needed for maintaining g domestic order.

_

p

6. In general, the jurisdiction of the International Court and the
application of international law should be greatly extended(nd
strengthened. It is our firm belief that only through the establihment of law and order, backed up by both moral and material sanctions, will peace eventually be achieved. We recognize the problems
posed in enforcement, but believe that positive intermediary steps
should be taken at this time through charter revision.
7. The Security Council should be reconstituted as a Peace Enforcement Council with power assigned by the General Assembly to carry
out disarmament (lecisions and to recrnit, train, and commandl the
United Nations in' pection and police force so that violations of diarmament and other decisions can be promptly detected and stopped.
8. If it does not now do so, the charter should be revised to autho)r-

ize negotiation and establishment of a democratic world economic
union.
9. India should be added as a permanent member of the recoinmended Peace Enforemnent CounciF.
10. The powers (if the Economic and Social Council should be Irvised to enable it to work out, establish, and operate an internati,,l:1l
food and raw materials reserve, in conjunction with the World Iah k
and International Monetary Fund; and also to activate and operate
the Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS

It is the belief of the Farmers Union that these suggested revisions
in the United Nations Charter would make measurable progress toward the ultimate attainment of a democratic brotherhood of nations.
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It believes they are feasible within the context of our time. However,
We would not urge any one of then to the point that a substantial
nllm1ber of nations would l)e driven out of the United Nations.
Whether or not the [United States can obtain adoption of these suggested revisions, our Nation shouldd nevvrtlhele- s continue to support
tle United Nationis aiid work along with it, gradually trying to improve it as time goes along.tn
Our major aims are permanellt peace and rising standards of livingr
We are convinced that neither cani be obtained d without the other.
We believe that a strengthened United Nations has a crucial role to
play in the attainmenit of both lwace and )etter living.
I appreciate this opportunity to I)resent these views to you on this
very important matter.
Senator SPARKMAN. Your supplement will be incorporated into the
record.
Mr. BRANNAN. Thank you, sir.
(The supplement to the statenint of Mr. Brannan is as follows:)
BY CHARLES F. BRA\NNAN,
FOR NATIoNAL
UNION, ON UNITED NAIMNS ('1IAI\'ER RINISfION

SUPPLEMENT T TO STATEMENT

FARMERS'

The ITnited Nations should be an organization to which all nations of the
wJrlhi can and will belong. This means that t hre are some powers the peaceloving democratic nations cannot turn over to the [United Nations. This also
means that charter revisions should not Ibe inade t hit will (Irive( ther nations out
(f the U'nited Nations. thence, the following: elabioration upon the suggestions
niade orally, are tendered.
World Court and Polic' Force
Charter revision should include a specific definitionn oif the nature and jurisdiction of the International ('ourt of ,Justice. The reviid (.harter should specif.
the powers residing in the United Nations to enforce disarmia.'nt on ll 1:3tiols
alike by decisionss against the manufacture or poss(- ,,ion of walIons bey-od those
needed for maintaining domestic order. The strengthened 1. N should he empowered to recruit, train, and command its own inspection nd police forced, so
that violations of U. N. disarmament decisions can le proml)tly detected and
deterred.
Internationallaw and courts
(a) The jurisdiction of the Court should lve ext ended to :il c.nza
ule. oone
f the parties to the dispute should by notice to the 'omirt witlhdr:lw a inrticnlar
(:Is(, from the jurisdiction of the ('ourt. This would pln'e lhe ,nof
dwithdrawing from the Court's jurisdiction upon the c,,untry which was un\williwii to
have the dispute aired before the Court.
ih) The scope of the advisory opinion, to be IImhud
down biy the Internatiou l Court could be greatly extended by a proviion in the 1'. N. ('hrter.
(c. The world criminal courts should hav( juris(liction over imdi\idualis in
(':,': involving crimes in war and l)rel)ration for war, along the gevnvral lines
already proposed by the International Law ('omuini,,,,ion.
(d) Additional lower courts should be estali,,hed in order to hear di-imtes
ilivolving the International criminal code, as well a-, diqmt , involving individiialn ad the charter so amended a, to provide the right of appeal from such lwer
courts to the International Court of Justice.
,S,'trpgthen fGcncral .tsscinbl!y
The General Assembly should be given all of the powers now assigned to the
St'curity Council. The Security Council should !be redesiglnated a- the Peace
I 'forcement Council with responsibility to carry out the dikarnanwent d4.i.ions
W4 aflopted by the revised General Assembly but the powers specified in articles
24 and 25 should be transferred from the Security ('mncil to the General
Assembly.

Rcrise toting procedure
Revision of the voting procedure of the strengthened General Assembly from
the present 1-nation-l-vote system to a weighted system of voting along the
fOllowing lines should be carefully examined:
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Each genuinely sovereign nation should have a minimum voting strength (f
one vote plus additional votes in proportion to the relative population of the.

member nation but not to exceed a common maximum applicable to each nation.
As an alternative to, or in addition to, the maxinumin allowed alny one nation in
the basis of population, consideration may well be given to average aiiual
national gross product or income as another factor for fixing voting strength.
Two-thirds vote for charter rocrision

The charter should then be revised to provide that its future revision, cat
be enacted only by a two-thirds vote.
1Peace Enforcement Council
The structure of the Security Council (to be renamed as the Peace Enforce.
meant Council) should be continued about as now, with India to be named as a
permanent member. The Council would have full authority to carry out deci.
sions of the General Assembly but would not be empowered to override decisions
of the General Assembly or to operate in absence of General Assembly decisions,
except pending- the next meeting of the General Assembly.
These su.gested revisions move in the direction of the ultimate democratic
world l)rotherhood of nations and the United States should work for as many
of these revisions as it c(-in within the limitation previously stated. The Unitl
States should also oppose any proposed revisions that would go in an opposite
directiom. But even if the suggested improvements cannot be negotiated at this
time, the Farmers' Union believes that the United States should give the Uniited
Nation,; steadfa4 supI)rt and gradually try to inake it stronger and more, effective as time goes on.

I

*
I

Economic and Sociul Council

Just as the suggested Peace Enforcenent Council would have enforcement and
operating functions, so should the Ec4inonic and Social C'ouncil in its area o)f
work. If required, the U. N. Charter shoulder revised to authorize the Economic
and Social Council, in c',ooerationwith the International Bank for Recontruction and I)eielopment (WN'orld
aink and the International Monetary Fund to
establish andoperate av
iinternatioinal fid
a id rw materlaireserve or hank of the type described in a bill introduced by more than 20 Senators and several
Members of tie House. The United States siho0ul, also, support rather than I
opI)Ks, the Special United Nations Fund for Ecmomic, I)evelopment (SU NFED) 3
to be adniniistered under the Economic and Stial (Comncil in (cooperation with
the World Bank.
Scud for int rnational economic cooperation
Faced with the problems of tariffs, low productivity, dollar shortages, embargo,-, and other I)robleII.s restricting sale o)f United States farm products inl
other countries, tie United States can take the road of abundance or the road
of scarcity.
The United States can -ro it alone: American markets for American gowls;
hold o ut co)mpe-ting imports, and ,ive up foreign markets for United State, l)roduction. If it dles so the United S ates farner will have ti )shift 50 niilli, n
acres now producing 'heat, c(.tton, tf,'acco, rice, corn, soybeans, apples, and
other coninioditie,; into production of ,mmoethintg else that could be sold in the
United States or take them out of l'ro(uetion.
I,ar,.(, seginemi
t, of I nited States industrial prooluction would have to shut
down, lay off workers, reduce consuiner (lemand in the United States for fari,
commodities for lack (of raw miaterialk and hick of foreign markets.
Entire free world, inchidin_, UInited States production and living standard .
wouhtl be rednced. "Stomach eoillmitmnui zli" in iany a rvias of the world would
be promoted, a "F1 ortres,, knierica" would become inevitable.
The road to alhndance is through negotiated international regulation (if expanded internal iomal exchange of materials-greater international economic
cooperation and coordination, preferably through international agreement and
agencies compirised of many nations, or negotiated agreement', with other nations,
one at a time.
These Include negotiation and establishment of (1) a World Economic Development Agency; (2) additional international commodity a reements such :s
the International Wheat Agreement for each and every raw material that ejitr
importantly into international trade; (3) renewal of reciprocal trade agreemnt;
(4) ratification of the General Agreements on Tariff and Trade (GATT) ; and
(5) the proposed international food and raw materials reserve.

W
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If these things are done, this would: (a) Encourage investnients, (b) stabilize
markets, (c) Promote increased production in all countries, (d) progressively
reduce and ultimately eliminate families, chronic undernutrition, low living
standards, and (e) make possible the use of abundant food supplies to aid in
establishment in the lesser developed area of the winrld a s stem of free sCHoos
for every child.
A serious gap now exists in present United States laws and international agreements.
There is no provision for international handling of interrelated financial anld
commodity market problems.
Thus, the United States with 7 percent of world's peoples, 311 percent of world'.,
resources, but 74 percent of world's manufacturing is usin- up resources very
rapidly and does not have a stabilized source of supply, while raw materials pro(lucing nations are still subject to wild ups and downs in world raw nliateriak,
markets, and monetary ex.han-es.
To meet these problems in a fundamental way, Jaiinies (". Patton, of Nationall
Farmers' Union, has l)rol)se(l PI tablishnient of a l enmocratic. WVorl(l lE'oiic
Union.
Democratic World Economic Union
This proposal for a Democratic World Economic Union as put forward by
President James G. Patton, as a supplement to the United Nations, would provide
forNo trade barriers between member nations;
No immigration barriers;
All nations within the union would use same currency and have a combined central banking system;
Support by financial contributions of member nations on system based
upon fiscal capacity, similar to United States income tax.
The governing body of the economic union would conSist of three house,;:
Overseers: Selected by governments of member nations apportioned according to national wealth and income.
Economic representatives: Elected b.N each nation in free elections by all
citizens, apportioned on the basis of population.
Trustees: Elected by each nation in free elections by all citizen , apportioned one per nation.
Decisions of governing body would require agreement by the three houses,
each of whose decisions would be taken by majority ',Vote.
Functions of Democratic World Economic Union would be strictly defined by
Its charter and limited to the following:
Inaugurate programs to speed up the rate of vcliolc
develhjqi1,1,t
throughout the union.
Take actions to increase the productivity per man of human labor throughout the union.
Develop, conserve, and increase productivity of land, water, and other
natural resources.
Work for gradual elimination of economic, social, and political institutions
that slow down economic development.
Regulate the currency and banking system.
Eliminate trade and migration arriers a nion- uemlber nlatiofn%.
Administrative agencies of DWEU would be established by charter and consist of monetary authority, external economic affairs department, economic development authority, atomic energy development authority, trade regulation and
research and education agency.
Internationalfood and raw materials rcserv'c
One necessary feature of international economic cooperation that should be
instituted at the earliest possible moment is some international agency such as
an international food and raw materials reserve to perform the following func-

tions :

(a) Prevent extreme price fluctuations in the international market for
food and other raw material and encourage expanding production In order
to meet the world's increasing foodstuff and other raw material needs, both
in terms of raising existing per person consumption and of future increased
Population ;
42435-55-pt. 11-8
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(b) Maintain gainful employment not only In agricultural production, but
also in those industries supplying agriculture and engaged in the processing
and distribution of agricultural products and other raw materials;
(c) Absorb temporary market surpluses of food and other raw materials;
(d) Prevent famine and starvation; and
(c) Provide for a self-financing operation through the orderly internal.
tional exchange of raw materials and through the development of an inter.
national program of loans for raw material development, and for corollary
economic development.
Probably the most persistent, most disturbing and most perplexing of modern
economic problems is the human suffering and relative stagnation enforced upou
producers of raw materials by the extreme ups and downs in the prices of raw
materials and consequently in their realized and expected incomes. The probe.
lem is serious in all the more highly developed nations. It is even more seriously
present and damaging in the lesser developed nations.
Wide swings in raw materials prices present prospective investors in raw
material development, whether persons, firms or states, with a very large range
of variation in expectations as to returns that can be earned by opening up and
developing an augmented raw material supply. This condition is one of great
risks where at any moment not only might part of the investment be rendered
valueless but earnable returns may even fail to cover day-to-day operating costs
and the entire enterprise will have to be shut down with attendant loss of income
and human suffering.
Faced with such great uncertainty in expectations both states and individuals
are hesitant to open up or expand enterprises that are currently profitable but
which miay at any time dip drastically below the break-even line throwugi no
fault of the enterprise management itself. The multiplication of this kind of a
situation throughout farming and all other raw materials industries puts a very
severe damper upon the rate of economic development in these industries.
This slowing down of the rate of expansion in raw material industries not only
reduces the supply of such materials to meet human needs and to fuel nanufacturing and other secondary industries, it also holds down the purchasing power
of persons and firms on the raw materials sector and thus cuts down on sales,
scale of operation, and consequently of income and purchasing power of the industrial and service segments of the economy. Consequently. the entire ecollomy
Idles alon,- at a lower rate of production and expansion than needs to be the '.c-.
In the more highly industrialized nations the symptoms are see n in chronically
depressed industries like farming and coal mining in the United States. Amonzthe lesser industrialized nations, a drop in raw material prices can bring an
entire nation dangeroisly close to bankruptcy and can directly cause a wi(hspread drop in personal inconle and standards of living of the entire populatioll.
It is ,only natural that the economic( se..ments and nations involved in these
debilitating circuimstances would take evasion and protective action Just as an
intelli ent bomber pilot takes evasive action from destructive antiaircraft tirP.
Such protective or evasive action when taken unilaterally by different natim1
help to solve the problems caused by fluctuating raw material prices only : I ile
cost of reducing the magnitude of international exchange of commoditiep :Illd
thus results in all nations losing the advantages of specialization. Everybody
i
all nations has les'; real income and a lower standard of living than they 1ii.hdit
otherwise Ile able to attain.
Through the administrative machinery of an international food and raw 1I.00rial reserve, the 4tabilized prices of e:ch different raw material that entersluiportantly Into International trade would be negotiated and agreed ulpon. rh
reserve would thereafter stand ready at all times to buy any raw material ,oI1modity offered it at the agreed upon stallized price and would stand really I0
sell such commoditiv,, at the agreed upon stabilized price.
The industry of advanced nations is chewing up basic resources at a treel dous and risrimr rate. For example, the United States which has 7 percent of the
world'.s population and 30 percent of the world's natural resources account for
70 percent of the world's manufactured goods. The United States is using up1its
resources base at a very rapid rate and very much faster than the rest 4 tihe
world. To be secure in our rising living standards and to retain the resource base
for an expanding economy, we must assure ourselves a stabilized source of sIpply of the raw materials for our manufaeturing Industry. The same Atiiiition i1
true in other industrious nations such as the United Kingdom, France, Gernm llY,
and Japan. The thought-provoking details for different commodities were thoroughly considered in the Paley Report of several years ago.

*
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Highly industrialized nations could depend entirely upon l)rivate industrial
coll'eC ns to make long-term contracts with raw material producers in other lands.
And, this should be done. But, it can only be successfully and securely acconplished under the protection and encoragement by governments and international economic accords.
These latter conceivably could be done exclusively through bilateral arrangemerts between the United States and foreign nations: one nation at a time, one
commodity at a time. However, no supplier, private enter rise, or state, wants
to become dependent exclusively on one buyer; nor does any importing nation
or industrialist want to become dependent upon only one seller.
Through the international food and raw materials reserve, exporting nations
can obtain assured long-term stabilized markets and importing nations can
*,otainan assured long-term ample suplply at ,,tabilized prices of imports on terms
that will not injure domestic producers who must sell their commodities in competition with imports.
The international food and raw materials reserve would operate in coordination with the International M'metary Fund and the World Bank. Many of the
national restrictions we now have that hold down greater international exchange
(f ci,m)iodities is the desire of nations to preserve their monetary li-ti'm in
differentt (urrencies particularly dollars and pounds sterling. The international
ftood and raw material., reserve would completely eliminate this probl iun by oporating in terms of all currencies on the iasis of internationally agreed upon
Official exchange rates.

j
t

Perniancnt peace dcpend8 on international institutions that will promote more
rapid economic growth
The international food and raw materials resolution has been before Congress for nearly 2 years and has been reintroduced this yo'er in both Houses.
The concepts involved in the resolution have their roots in the still-unsolved
problems of extreme human need, starvation, econoliic stm.ination, and l),'erty
throughout the world in the midst of surpluses of raw materials that cainrot be
sold at prices that will return an adequate stable income to producers.
The genesis of the ideas are found in the efforts of the National Farmers Union

~* of the United States to work out a solution to the farmers' income lpr(Illeuu1.
lRec(anmendations presented nearly 10 years ago to the International Federation
of Agricultural Producers by National Farmers Union representatives were
fully consideredd and favorably acted upon Iy this international l)riva:te f:arm
,,rL:anizatlon aniong whose members are all the national farm organizations of
the United States.
The international food and raw materials resolution does not itself establisi an international agency.
The resolution merely calls upon the President to
undertake negotiations with other nations to that end. Any agreementt; reached
would, of course, be subject to review and ratification by the Senate of the
liiited States and appropriation (of any needed capital and other fund' would
have to be fully considered by both Houses.
The international food and raw materials re.-erve will hell) olve maniy of our
Nation's most difficult problems of bth domestic and foreign policy. It will
make a major contribution toward l'rianIrnit peace by facility tiii a more rapid
rate (of economic expansion. Its operation will ,tabilize world raw material
markets. It will put abundant production to work.
The proposal for the establishmennt of ai international raw miat,.rial,; reserve
to ('(ver petroleum, iron ore, tin, rubber, and other raw naterials,: as well as
ft)od and fiber, is not new. An internal t ional f md reserve
,-,1Iution was; imtr, d(Iiedl in 1953 by Senator Murray and 23 other Senato)rs and by Congressman
J
3. ,t.aif.
A world food board idea was proposed immediately after World War 1I by
Lord .Iohn Boyd (rr, first Director General of Food and Agriculture Organization.

A\n international commodity clearance house was proposed by Committee of
ExI)erts of I.FA() and IFAP, but w\'as never ratified by the g,,veriumnent...
In 1954, the International Federation of Ag-ricultural Producers meeting in
Nairobi, Kenya, made the followingpolicy declaration (the eighth in as n any
"inter-governmentally agreed rules be adopted by the countries concerned regarding principles to be followed in the disposal of surplus stocks
in the world markets so that they interfere as little as possible with normal
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production and trade, and that effective intergovernmental machinery h,
established for consultative purposes.
"the matter of a world food reserve should be kept under active considera.
tion and to that end, the Committee recomnmends that the Secretariat prepare a study indicating the nature of the machinery needed to implement
the plan and the obstacles that have stood in the way of attainment of this
objective and iving all possille suggestions as to how such obstacles night
be overcome."
The international food and raw materials reserve should be buttressed and
coupled with additional international commodity agreements similar to, the
International Wheat Agreement.
At its 1954 meeting, the International Federation of Agricultural Prodicvr,
said in its policy statement:
"IFAP reaffirms its faith in intergovernmental commodity agreeniet- a- a
means of bringing about greater stability in the prices of major commodities
moving in world commerce and will a.,,ist in creating a better public, Umlerstanding of the underlying philosophy of such a-reements as an important ieai,
of stabilizing trade."

Senator
SP.\MAN.
Senator Knowlalinld
Senator K NOVLAI)ND. Yes, sir.
I will say first of all that we are glad to have the distinguished
former Secretar " of Agriculture before is this evening.
I would like to explore very briefly with him two points in his presentation. The first one deals with this universal membership.
OBLIGATIONS OF V. N. MEI1BERS

Mr. Brannan. have vo and -our organization given consideratioi
as to whether or not, a nation becoming a member of the Vnited Natiot,slhould be expected to abide by the terms of the charter?
Mr. BRA-NNAN. Obvioiisly no nation should be admitted oii any
terms other than that it a,.sulne(l its proportionate responsibilities
with all of the rest of the nations that are a part of the organization.
There can be no l)elefit from tli- or any other organization witllout
the as-umlptio)n of the corresponding (ltitis.
Senator KOWI..ND. I think that point is very well taken. I think
that you have carried it one step further, which I think is important.
and that is that they not only munst not violate the terms of the charter
but also assume their proportionate share of the obligations under the
charter.
You are familiar, of c()Irse. with time fact at the time of tlw ti.st
overt act of aggression in Korea, we had 610 members of the Uinited
Nations. Outside of the United States of America only 16 of them
made anvy contribution to the resistance of aggression in Korea. All
1(; of them, put together, contributed 45,)1)0 inen and the United Stteof America alone contributed 450,000 in Armed Forces. We rot:ited1
1 million men through Korea, which meant that we supplied 90 per-

cent of the manpower.

I take it in the light of your statement that you would not consider
that to be a fair apportionment of the burden of enforcement.
Mr. BRANNAN. I think it was unfortunate that many of the countries
who are members of the United Nations did not participate more III
the Korea operation. Nevertheless, I think, Senator, that there ha,
been much encouragement in the fact that from time to time some of
the nations did come around. somewhat late, to the recognition of their
responsibility, and did send some help. All of them did not. Perhaps all of them or many of them could not, because of their ,iry
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small size, their very small capital potentialities, and for a number
of other reasons.
Senator KNOWLAND. Well, only 16 out of 60 (lid. That is the fact
of the situation.
Mr. BRA.NNAN. Yes. But as a matter of fact, Senator, only a very
few of the 60 were really capable in resources and manpower to niake
a very substantial contribution.
Senator KN)oWLAND. NOW. in Your paragraph 7 is an intere,tii
'sg,_estion. It is the first time it'has been presented to tie committee,
-it least to ny knowledge. You mentioned:
The Security Council should be reconstituted as a Peace Enforcement Comncil
with power assigned by the General Assembly to carry out disarmament decisions
and to recruit, train, and command the United Nations inslpection and l,,lice
force so that violations (of disarniameint and other decisions ('an
detected and stopped.
PROJP1UETY

be liromtly

1" 1NDIA ()N TIlE sECURITY COUNCIL

Leaving that where it is at the moment, the point that I now raise
is in section 9, which says:
India should be added as a permanent ziember of the recnniended Peace Enforcement Council.

You are familiar with the fact that duriu., thee entire Korean w:r,
India suppl)ie( no inilitary force of any ty)e or character, land, sea,
or air, and only suI)llied al ambulanice un1it to r.-l.L aggresion
.in
Korea. are you not .
M\r. BA
.,x..
Yes,, I an, ,"enator.
Senator KNOWLAND. You know that Mr. Nehru in his speech before the Indian Parlianent just this pat week stated thlat no natter if
the entire world was involved in a ,,trqiggle, whih ld
only ean
that thle free worl, including all of the inienbers of the United Nations, was fighting with its back to the wall, that nevertheless India
would be neutral. Do you tlink under th oe circun.tance that they
wouldhave any properl)lace oil a Peace Enforcement Council. if they
we e not l)repared to asbime what yon haNe testified a iteinber of the
ULited Nations should assume a-nIi obligation
Mr. BR.NN,,.
Well, Senator, irt of all, I think we must recoi.,nize
oil lieI)art
,
of India, just as we recognize on tlhe l)art of iiiinierous
spokesman for tle IT1'ited States. that very often they do not express
thle will of all of the people of their country.
Senator KNOWLAN. No. Blit this wa the Prime Minister of
India.
Allr. BRANNAN. I recognize that, and I have noted wide disagzreenient between the 1Pre.,ident aid soHii of the s)okesiien for his own
l)rty ilM this coiiiitr', and they" are both recognized sl)okesinen. Sellator, anld I (!ootot inean that in jest. n1or in ln Yother sense than that
two l)eol)le, truly representative in their caI)acitis ha1e1 5 )oken.
Tlat, of course, is only part, of it. I haveSenator KNOWLAND. I lniglt say that neither one has spoken on the
basic, that we should not live up to our connlitmeilnts in collective
security.
'
ell, golly, there have been so many\ things said,
Mr. 13.RNXN. .,.
I will just ha've to accept that.
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But I do want to make this point, Senator, that India, in the
opinion of many of
It has attempted to
fully or well-advised
number of people, 2

States.

us, has evidenced an earnest will toward peace.
act as negotiator, whether rightfully or wron,or not.
t is a nation composed of a tremendous
or 3 times that of the population of the United

Their alinement on the side of the free peoples of the world

is something to be desired very much, and I would think that it would
be helpful to the causes of the free peoples of the world if they inade
some of the gestures to those forces in human manpower which iyn
eventually play the deciding role in the ultimate determination of a
peaceful world.
Senator K.N()WL.ND. M[r. Brannan, I do not want to argue the point
I did not raise it for that purpose. You yourself suggested that the
Security Council be. reconstituted as a Peace Enforcement C(ouncil.
Then you suggested under paragraph 9 that India should be added
as a permanent member. But I understood your prior testimony to be
that you felt that every member should assume its share of the r .mnsibilities under the charter, unless I was mistaken.
r. BRANNA . That is right.
EFFECT OF INDIA'S NEUTIALITY ON ITS

U.T.

N. OBLIGATIONS

Senator KN.,OWL.kND. The fact of the matter is that in the first overt

act of aggression which took place in Korea on the 25th day of June
of 1950, and for the entire 3 years of the Korean war, India did not
furnish under the charter, even though called upon by resolution of
th,( Security Council, a single soldier, sailor, or airman to collective
action in Korea. On top of it, just last week, the Prime Mini-ter of
India-not someone in the Parliament, not someone in the oppo-ition
party, not someone not holding the highest position in the Government, but the Prime .inister himself-said that even if the entire
world was involve ed in war, nevertheless India itself would reinain
outside and keep neutral.
In view of those two facts, would India have a proper p)lace on an

enforcement council, where, according to you, it might have to take
some very major action to enforce the decisions of the Council.
Mr. BRANNAN. Well, Senator, again I can only say to you thlat not
alone in the matter of arms is the ultimate achievement of peace.
The will to peace is an important factor, and they have evidencedI.one
substantial will to peace, and they are an important nation on the
face of the earth.
Senator KNOWLAND. I do not deny that.
Mr. BRANNAN. 'They stand between the Soviet Tnion and most of
Africa and all of Southeast Asia, and the direction in which they
move may well determine the balance of the world's manpower if
and when there should be--and we hope there never will be--a showdown between the forces of evil and the forces of the free world-or the forces of good.
Senator KNOWLAND. I fully agree with you that this matter of
resisting aggression involves more than military force alone, and.I
certainly .do not in the slightest question the right of India to make
any decision as a sovereign nation that it desires to make. My only
point is whether it is entitled to sit as a member of an enforcement
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agency if it is not prepared to accept the responsibilities that other
nations would have to accept.
Now, you can alford the luxury of neutrality if somebody else is
furnishing the police force to keep law and order in a conlmunity.
It may be naive, as some people believe, for Mr. Nehru to think
that if all of Asia and all the world, including the U-nited States,
should fall to communiln, that at that l)oilit conl unisni would
recognize the neutrality of India. I doubt it very mucll, and I do
not think that a mere ainthlamice unit would stop conmiunis
under
those circumstances.
Mr. BR.NNAN. I agree with that. Semiator. I (1o make the point,
however, that just a, the lea(lii1g
lpokv-nian for this Nat ion ,manges
from time to time, Ave might fin(1 anotlier spokesman for India.
Senator KNOWLAND. That may be.
Mr. BRANN.N. It is the inherent reservoir of people that I am
looking at rather than a recent reniark of any one of its leaders.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank yoii.
Senator SP.RKM..N-. Thank you very much. Mr. Brannan. WVe are
very glad to have had you.
The next witness is Mrs. 'WallerC. Brinker.
1.r. GOOD. After Mrs. Brinker, the next witness will be Mr. 1Wayne
Williams.
Senator SPARKMAN. 'Will you come around, please. 'We are glad to
have you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. WALLER C. BRINKER, REPRESENTING MRS.
ARTHUR L. ALLEN, PRESIDENT, COLORADO STATE SOCIETY, NATIONAL SOCIETY, DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Senator, my name is
1's.
Waller ('.1 Briker, of
Denver, Colo., State resolutions chairman, also representing Mrs.
Arthur L. Allen, Colorado State Society, Daughters of the Anerican
Revolution. This society is composed of a)lproximately 2.,00 menibers living throughout the State of Colorado. There are 36 caI)ters.
The work of the organization is historical, educational, and
Mrs.

BRINKER.

patriotic.
Through the years these chapters meet locally, but once a year they
hold a State conference. To this conference are brought questions
concerning the welfare of our country, and these are considered with
the idea of drawing up formal opinions on matters of particular importance in the form of resolutions.
This past February 1955, the conference passed 15 such resolutions.
While not passed with your hearings in mind, several are pertinent
to the subject matter under discussion, without much additional
comment.
It is our understanding that it is the opinions of grassroot Americans that you are seeking. These resolutions are presented as such
opinions.
DAR RESOLUTION ON NATIONAL SECURITY

Included in my prepared statement for the convenience in using the
rinted page were 4 resolutions of which I only intended to read 2.
however, instead of omitting No. 1, I will read it, because it is dia-
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metrically opposed to the ideas of disarmament advanced here this
afternoon. This is entitled'"National Security." [Reading:]
Whereas the dangers of unpreparedness, and the vital need of maintaining a
trained and well equipped Army, Navy, Air Force, and civil defense, have been
proved by past experience;
Rc olr('d, That the Colorado State Society, Daughters of the American Revol1ution, in conference assembled, urge upon the President and the Congress of the
United States that the ground, air, sea force, and the civil defense be kept
adequate for our own national security so that we, as a Nation, will be strong
enough to offer firm protection for our country and resistance to any aggressor
nation.

We believe in peace.
peace at any price.

We want peace.

But we do not believe in

DAR RESOLUTION ON WORLD GOVLRN 3ENT

The resolution on world government [reading]:
Whereas international cooperation is imperative if there is to be lasting peace
among all peoples of the earth;
Whereas the United Nat ions Charter was adopted with the understanding that
,\v(eiginty and rights a. free and initiettlers wvoiild retain their national ..
dependent nat ions;
Whereas the Charter of the United Nations comes up for revision in 1975 and
many proponents of' world government are working to have the charter change(l
to provide for a world government;
I(,solred, That the ('olorado State Sticiety, I)aughters of the American
Revolution, in cotnference assembled, again declare itself ini favor of the United
Nations as an association of free nations;
Rc.-,,lrcd, That the Colorado State Society, Daughters of the American
RvoIntion, in conference asembled, reaffirm its opposition to any movement
toward wd, government and urge every member to be informed and dlert to
oppose all such movements.
I)AR RESOLUTION ON TRE.'Y "MAKIN;

Resolution on treaty making [rea(ling|]
Whereas treaties, when negotiated by the President an(] ratified by the Senate,
become the supreme law o)f the land, notwithstanding aiy State constitutiin or
laws to the contrary;
Whereas only by proper restriction of the treaty-making power through
(onstitutional amendment (an we be sure that tie rights of the States and the
people will lbe safeguarded and preserved against any commitment to a fori,.'i
power violatin,. these rights:
Rcsolred, That the Colorado State Society, Daughters of the Americati le'olution, in conference assembled, heartily en(]lrse the l)rini iles4 )f the Bricker
amendment, and urge the passage of this amendinent by the Itlh ('n.v,-t-

STRENGTHENING OF

DOMESTIC JURIS)I('T()N

A('.USE OF CIIARTI'.H

These resolutions reflect the unanimous opinion of the Coloravdo
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution. While presenting these resolutions, we wish to emphasize that article 2,par:'graph 7 of the United Nations Charter provides in part:
Nothing ( ontained in the present charter shall authorize the 'nited Natioto intervene ini matters which are essentially within the donte-tie Jurili,ito
Of any state.

Because we have not received the protection that this article wai.
intended to provide, and further because of the stupremay clause of

1he Federal Constitution, we believe that this article should )eaiieedl(l
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to make it clear that the United Nations and its specialized agencies
have no authority to draft international agreement., dealing with
subjects that are primarily the concern and responsiI)ility of United
iNations member nations an( their political subdiviiolW-.
These ideas are in keeping witllthse expre-(,l by the emtiinent
jurist, Judge Florence Allen, in ler conimentary entitled "'Tle Treaty
as an Instrument for Lkgislation.'
In this work she states oni page 26; that it wv:- never conteniplatcd
by the founders of the Republic that the sul)renacy claue -Iiould
place citizens of the United States in tleposition of having (lollw-4ic
law made for them by treats'.
This points up further the aliute Iic(e-ity for the adoption of
the Bricker amendment to tie Federal Con-titution ini order to erect

a constitutional and conirre.,,iomal fence 1,etwen the aminbitin- of the
global bureaucrats and the inalienable riglltl of American citizens.
Senator SPARKMAN. Q 'ie-tions.Senator Knowland?
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPAI K .
Thank you very mucl,

Mrs. Brinker.

(The resolutions referred to follow :)
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT IHI, 52D COI.oADO STATE CONFERI .N.l" OF THE COLORADO
STATF SOCIETY OF Ti1l.;NAil IToN_.\
OCII'TY, D.(II
i,:S.OF TIi: ,MI:IIN Il\
OLU-

TION, COLORADO SPRINGS, Coi-o., FEnwU.\nY 17, 1,. 19, 1955
i. NATIONAL SICIaTY

Whereas the dangers of unprep;iredne.s, and the vital need of maintaining a
trained and well-e(uipped Army, Navy, Air Force, and (.ivil defense have been
proved by past experience:

Rcsolrcd, That the Colorado State Society, D:iu-hters
I
of the American Revolution, in conference assembled, ur-e
, upon the President and the C(_'iress of
the United States that the -rouil. air, .ea f,,rce, and the .ivil (efen>e hie kept
adequate for our own national (,curity so that we, as a Nation, will be strong
enou1h to offer firm I)rottection for omr cmnty and re'.i-t'ance to any agresZor
nation.
(Copies of this resolution shall be sent to the President of the United States,

Secretary of Defense, Secretary of the Army, Secretary of the Navy, Secretalry of the kir Force, the chairmen of the Arme d Services ('otiiniitt(e.': Of the
Senate and the House of Representative,. and the Colorado) Sejiators. I)
IT. TREATY MAKING

Whereas treatie,-, when negotiated by the President and ratified by tile Senate, become the supreme law of the land. notwithstanding'z any State constitution
or laws to the contrary;
Whereas only by proper restriction of the treaty-makini: ,owmer through constitutional amendment can we be siure that the rights of the States and the
people will be safeguarded and preserved again,,t any (ommitment to a foreign
power violating these rights:
Ricsolred, That the Colorado State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, in conference assembled, heartily endorse the priniciples of the Iricker
amendment, and urge the passne of this amendment by the 84th Congress.
(Copies of this resolution shall be sent to Senator Millikin, Senator Allott,
Senator Bricker, to the Colorado Members of the House of Representatives, and
to our national office in Washington, D.
III. THE GENOCIDE

(.)

CONVENTION

OR

TREATY

Whereas the Genocide Convention or Treaty, among other articles, stipulates
that causing bodily or mental harm to members of a group is commiting genocide, which would be a crime under international law, and would allow citizens
of the United States to be sent outside the United States for trial without
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recourse to the protection of the Constitution or right of appeal to any American
court:
Resolved, That the Colorado State Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, in conference assembled, oppose the ratification of the Genocide
Convention by the Senate of the United States.
(Copies of this resolution shall be sent to our Colorado Senators.)
IV. WORLD GOVERNMENT

Whereas international cooperation is imperative if there is to be lasting peace
among all peoples of the earth:
Whereas the United Nations Charter was adopted with the understanding
that members would retain their national sovereignty and rights as free and
independent nations:
Whereas the Charter of the United Nations comes up for revision in 1955 and
many proponents of world government are working to have the charter changed
to provide for a world government:
Re.Rol'ed. That the Colorado State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, in conference assembled, again declare itself in favor of the United Na.
tions as an association of free nations;
Rcsor-d.'That the Colorado State S.ociety, Daughters of the American Revolution, in conference asembled, reaffirm its opposition to any movement toward
world government :nd urge every member to be informed and alert to opI)je
all such movements.

]Nfr. Wayvne Williamus.
Mr. GOOD. After Mr. Williams, the next witness will be Mrs. Robert

M. Dixon.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are very&lad to have you. Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. wnairman, Senators, and friends.

STATEMENT OF WAYNE D. WILLIAMS, CHAIRMAN, DENVER
CHAPTER, UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS, INC.
h. VITI.x.,,. Mv name is Wayne D. Williams. I am a lawyer.
I appear here as an individual and also on behalf of the United
World Federalists. This is an organization working for the
strengthening of the U. N. into a world federation to achieve minivers;al disarnianient under proper safeguards applicable to nations
and individuals.
We find ourselves today in a strange situation: A world siclk of
war frantically is prepaing for war, with the new and terrible
weapons

wiii

re so threatening and ominous we fear to usethtill,

and yet they arc so powerful we fear we shall have to use then.
Many sensp today the impelling necessity to change the scene -1nd
bring on a new pllv, to tyrasp the forces which seen to be throwing
us into war and somehow turn them in a new direction.
War, preventive or otherwise, is not the answer. Neither should
we rest upon the naive hope that sone revolutionary upheaval in
the Soviet Union will tranform our situation. Likely as not, the
result of such an upheaval would be to place in power there a reckles',
power-mad fanatic like Hitler, and maybe that already has occurred.
Nor should we achieve peace or can we achiieve peace and order by
weakening ourselves until some instrument shall have been faiioid
which promises genuine security against war. We may, however,
change the scene from war to peace by releasing the deep yearnings

for peace felt by millions of people the world over and by offering an
opportunity to express these yearnings in concrete structures of
government.
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This very opportunity presents itself in the likelihood that a con-

ference to review the U. N. Charter will be held next vear.

I strongly support the calling of such a conference.
I want to speak particular y of what might result from such a
conference in terms of erecting a structure for real peace under law.
Z

NEW POWERS FOR THE U. N.

I advocate giving the U. N. the following powei:" First, to le,isand third,
prohibit
to define and
enforce ordisarmament:
late up)on
crimes
of and
aggression
preparation second,
for ar-eSsi(n:
to
MIulport its authority in these limited fields tlr(ugh it own inspeclion and police forces and its own courts operating uiibje'ct to a bill
of ri~.llts.
The central defect in the charter as it stal(lds is tha,,t it attempts
to separate power froini authority. It l)llrI)ort' io give the U. N.
broad authority in ,natters of war prevention. The 19.5() solutions
of the General Assembly go even further than the charter in this
respect. But in the U. N., as now constituted, all power is left to
national control. The result is a house divided against itself.
The same defect appears in the long negotiations we have had for
disarmament. I know the Russians are ra-cal-. and they are perverse
and they refuse to agree to anything in these talks. But let u4 realize,
too, that a substantial cause of the failure thus far of these (lizarmainent negotiations ha; been that they have proceeded upon the theory
that the goal is merely to cut back or reduce national power. not to
transfer that power to an international organization like the IT. N.
Power, like nature, abhors a vacuum, and in Imy judgment we are
utterly wasting our breath to talk disarmament unle. we talk in terms
of a genuine transfer of actual power to the U. N.

A mere treaty can never bring about the necessary vesting of powers
in the U. N., and we should not attempt, in my opinion, to employ our
own treaty power for this purpose.
I, for one, would welcome the prolonged and searching debate and
consideration of an amendment to our Comtitution proposing the
placing of such powers in the U. N. Right ideas have a way of winnlng out. Through controversy and (lis(lsionm they receive sul)l)ort
7

which eventually p roves irresistible.

If a review conference caime out with a )rol)posal for vesting genuine
power in the U. N., we would witness a worldwide debate on :1 level

which has not made its appearance in human affairs since the debate on

ratification of our own Constitution, and thi,; debate would even be
felt within the Soviet Union. The Russian master,; could not keel) it
out.
I am more concerned, as you see, about the fact of national survival

than I am about the theory of national sovereignty so long as freedom
is properly safeguarded.
The plain truth is, we lost. a great deal of sovereignty when we became a world power. We have been forced to fight two great wars for
our survival in a single generation against our own desires. We lost
sovereignty, too, when we exploded the first atomic bomb. The devel-

opment and testing of such weapons has been necessary in the present

situation of world energy, but the fact remains that weapons which
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can destroy humanity must belong to humanity and be under its
control.
The scientists, if I can be facetious, have really put it up to the
Senator, and, more seriously, have put it up to the American people.
Their fantastic new weapons challenge us to respond with imaginative
world-encompassing statesmanship.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?
U.

N.

BILL OF RIGHTS

Senator KNOWL.AND. Mr. Williams, do you really believe that the

Soviet Union would approve a charter revision that would, in fact,

incorporate substantially the American Bill of Rights in a charter
provision?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes. W1hen the Bill of Rights is directed at protecting nations and individuals against an excessive exercise of power by

the U. N. itself.
Senator KNOWLAND. And you believe the men in the Kremlin would

agree to that'?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Of course. They don't want the U. N. to exercise
inordinate power any more than we do. I am not, of course, talking

about having a U. N. bill of rights, which will try to enforce what a
nation does to its own citizens. That is a matter, as has been pointed
out, of domestic jurisdiction.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all.
Senator SPARKMA.\N. Thank you very much,

Mr. Williams.

Mr. Wiijj-k.xs. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Williams is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF WAYNE D.

WILLIAMS

My name is Wayne D. Williams. I am a lawyer and have done some special
work from time to time in the field of international law.
I am appearing here as an individual, and also as chairman of the local chapter
of United World Federalists, Inc., and a member of the national executive
council of that organization. United World Federalists, Inc., is a nonprofit
corporation, with offices in New York City and branches and chapters in many
States, formed to work for the establishment of the United Nations as a world

federation to achieve universal disarmament under proper safeguards applicable

to all nations and Individuals.
Our present situation is nothing less than tragic. A war-sick world frantically
prepares for war. New and terrible weapons are brought forth, so threatening
and ominous we fear to use them, but so powerful we fear not to use them.
All sense the impelling necessity to change the scene and bring on a new play,
to grasp the forces which seem to be throwing us into war, and somehow turn

them in a new direction.

Here is a world poised for war and annihilation. Yonder are the Elysian
fields of peace and plenty. How do we get from here to there?
We shall not get there by war. There will be no victor in the next war, and
chaos, not order, will be its aftermath. It is naive to hope that some revolu-

tionary upheaval in the Soviet Union will get us there. The more likely result
of any such upheaval would be to place in power a reckless, power-mad fanatic
like Hitler, if In truth that has not already occurred. Nor shall we achieve
peace and order by weakening ourselves, until some instrument shall hawe been
fashioned which offers genuine security from war.
We may, however, change the scene from war to peace by releasing the deep

yearnings for peace felt by people the world over, and by offering an opportunitY
to express these yearnings In concrete structures of government.

Thiq very opportunity now presents Itself in the likelihood that a conference
to review the Charter of the United Nations may be called this fall and convene
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early next year. Our Government and all free governments should energetically
support the calling of such a conference.
A review conference poses no threat either to the United States or to the
United Nations. Under the charter, new obligations are not binding upon us
unless we accept them through our own constitutional processes.
We should. of course, take no risk of jeopardizing the immense, good in the
United Nations as it is. But review is a hvailthy and life-building process in
l14litics. A conference called to review the means a d inthtds of keeping peace
offers nothing but promise and value to a United Nal ions who,,e vviry life
depends upon peace.
W%'hen the Secretary of State. Mr. Stettinius, made his report to the President
Ulion the San Francisco C(onferentee. he stated:
"The Charter of the United Nations is the product of concerted action. Its
It offers inan.1 ffir thlie acli'ievelielit of
|,llrpose is the nailnteilallce of pe(ce.
that purpose. If the means are inadequate to the task they must l)erforil, time
will reveal their inadequacy as time will provide, also, the opportunity to amend
thenm."

Time and sober reflection both have served to reveal the inadequacy of the
ssteni of so-called collective security upon which the livee-keepin- authority
of the United Nations was founded.
Consider the provisions of the charter which were supposed to mke the
United Nations a powerful instrument of security against war. The military
st ff ('onnmittee e, tablished by article 47 ini:ht as well never have beeri
formed. It has never had any forces to command. No country has ever iade
availalble to the Security Council any armed f)r(es at all, is provided in
article 43, or any air-force contingents, as provided in article 45.
All of these arrangements have proved to be wholly illusory. The d fe't has
not been, merely, that such supposed powers were vwted in a veto-ridden
Security Council. After the adoption of the uniting-for-peace re-solutlion, in
1950. which moved the center of gravity in security matters over into the vetof-ee General Assembly, there was no material change in the situation. The
resolutions provided for a Peace Observation ('oinmission. and for sl)(.al
training and equipment of contingents of national armed forces to be held in
readiness for service as U. N. forces. Only a few go(vernments have ever
made any such assignment of forces, and we have yet to see any signs ()f life
inthe Peace Observation ('omntision set up by those resoluti,)n, .
The world has had too much of such hiph-sounding phrases and puny perfirniance. The fact is that in the U'nited Nations old-fashioned diptloinacy and
lower politics may be wearing new clothes, but they are the same old delusions
underneath.
Nothing, short of a 1old and imaginative new approach offers any hope of
materially diminishing the present threat of annihilation.
From the beginning of the 1'. N. to this day, the central difficulty has been
that individually powerful nations have not made the transfer of actual power
to the U. N. which such an objective clearly requires.
Power and authority cannot thus be separated one from the other, and so long
as military power is organized nationally, individual nations wvill conttinue to
determine for themselves the occasion for its use paying more regard to selfinterest than to commitments.
In discussing the changes in the charter which should be made, if tlte conference is to have real significance on the question of war or peace, I propose to
offer principles rather than details. A number of the witne,.ses who -ire to be
heard today will discuss, I am sure, specific details of necessary amendments
to the charter in keeping with these principles.
The need Is for genuine power and authority in the United Nations in the field
of peacekeeping, exercised and applied to individuals and governments through
representative processes, with a Bill of Rights assuring due regard for domestic
Jurisdiction and personal freedom. Power, justice, an(d freedom still remain
trustworthy standards to which the wise and honest may repair.
To give the United Nations such authority certainly would require that It be
given power to enforce disarmament, power to define and prohibit crimes of
aggression or preparation for aggression and power to support its authority
in these limited fields through its own inspection and police forces and its own
courts; and to accomplish these ends by law, through representative processes,
not by the decree of a tyrant.
All of these matters have been made the subject of various treaties or proposals for treaties in recent years, but without tangible results.
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I have already mentioned the ineffectual provisions In the charter, and in
General Assembly resolutions, for assigning national military forces to the
U.N.
As for disarmament, the long and exasperating negotiations have not served
to allay fear, and have not brought about the destruction of a single bomber or
tank. The cause of this impasse is not Russian perversity alone, real as that is,
A substantial cause is that the discussions have proceeded upon the theory
that what is sought is merely to cut back or reduce national power, not to transfer that power to an international organization such as the U. N. True, the
current proposals involve features of inspection, but what will inspection tell
us, really, that we do not already know? Disarmament will never, in my judgment, be brought about except as it is based hpon a genuine transfer of actual
power to the U. N. or to somebody like the U. N. Power, like nature, abhors a
vacuum.
As for prohibiting international crimes, an( establishing an international
criminal court, very valuable preparatory work has already been done by the
International Law Commission, established by the General Assembly. While the
proposals of the Commission are in treaty form, and thus are subject to the
objection Just made, they could easily be rewritten in the form of law. As a
point aside, let me call attention to the fact that the latest proposal of the
Commission for an International criminal court embodies every measure for a
fair trial and for protection of the rights of the accused that our own Conisti
tution affords.
The basic point to be stressed is that mere treaties can never bring about the
necessary vesting of powers in the United Nations, and we should not attempt
to employ our own treaty power for this purpose. If such powers as I have mentioned are to be conferred upon the United Nations, amendment of the United
States Constitution is absolutely necessary. This could and should come only
after the prolonged and searching debate and consideration which such an amendment would require. I wnnt to make very clear that this is also the position
taken by the United World Federalists. In the official organ, The Federali-t.
for April 1953, the following statement was published to all members of the
organization:
"The purpose of our organization is to work for the establishment of a world
federation with adequate though limited powers to prevent aggression and maintain world peace. If the United States is to enter such a federation, the Constitution of the United States must be amended. The United States should not
be committed to enter such a federation by treaty or by executive agreement."
What I am advocating is not a world superstate of general powers to invade
and control our private lives and local affairs. It is a federation having carefully
prescribed powers adequate, nevertheless, in the field of preventing war and
aggression.
If a form of limited world government is necessary to establish peace on a
more secure bais, and I believe it is. then let us stop kidding ourselves that anything less will suffice. Prime .Minister Churchill declared a few years ago that:
"Unless some effective world supergovernment for the purposes of preventing
war can be set up and begin its reign, the prospects for peace and human progress
are (lark and doubtful."
This declaration from a statesman of incomparable experience and Judgment.
whom none would characterize as a visionary or a dreamer, cannot be shrugged
away.
I am more concerned about the fact of national survival than I am concerned
about the theory of national sovereignty, so long as freedom is properly s:ifeguarded. The plain fact i that we lost a great deal of national sovereignty
when we became a world power. As a world power we have been forced to fight
two great wars for survival in a single generation against our own desires. W\'e
lost more of our sovereignty, a large measure of it, when we developed and e\ploded the first atomic bomb and when we proceeded with the development of
more and more powerful bombs. The development and testing of such wealw, i,
has been necessary. We could not safely do otherwise in the present situation of
world anarchy. Nevertheless the fact is that weapons now exist which are far
too dangerous to be entrusted to the safekeeping of any single nation.
Right ideas have a way of winning out. Through discussion, controversy, andl
debate, they receive support which eventually proves irresistible. Here is all
the more reason why a review conference should be held without delay. Any
proposal for vesting genuine power In the U. N. would launch a worldwide debate
on a level which has not made its appearance in human affairs since the debate
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upon the ratification of our own Constitution. It is this kind of searching, inquiry
into and controversy over the merits of proposals to constitute the Uniited Nations
with powers of government that, in my judgment, offers by far the best and
perhaps the only hope that can be found in our situation today to halt the arms
race and grapple realistically with the problem of preventing war.
If these ideas seem fantastic, let us remember that this has become a fantastic
world. We have demanded fantastic achievements of the scientists, and they
have produced unbelievable weapons of annihilation. Now we must demand a
protection from those weapons which separate nations no longer can provide.
The great need of this hour is for imaginative statesmanship to match fantastic
weapons. If statesmanship can rise to this challenge, and I believe it can,
humanity is on the threshold of a new age of abundance and plenty which cannot
be described.

Senator SPARKMAN. Mrs. Robert M. Dixon.
Mr. GOOD. After Mrs. Dixon, the next witness will be Mr. David
Toll.

Senator SPARKMAN. We are very glad to have you, Mrs. Dixon.
Mrs. DIxoN. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERT M. DIXON, PRESIDENT, LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS OF COLORADO

MIrs. DixoN. I an Mrs. Robert 1I. Dixon, president of the League
of Women Voters of Colorado, and for the League of Women Voters
I wish to thank the Senate (ominittee for the conduct of these hearings
whielh are making it easy for Americans to express themselves directly
to the Congress. Since ours is an organization encouraging citizen
participation in Government youi may conclude we regard te hearing s very favorably and are pleased to be able to participate.
I am judging that the committee is interested in recording the
opinion of as many person,, as time will permit. Therefore, it occurs
to ie it may be of value to the record to note that I can test ify for the
League of Women Voters only because all of our members throughout the United States have had the. opportunity, through the democ'ratic procedure we employ, to methodically analyze, consider, discIuS , and come to a point of view on the matter of United States
participation in the United Nation,This opportunity has been repeated every year of the U. N.Ys existence. On the record is a strong majority opinion supporting the
United Nations. Only because that. is true may I make a statement
in the name of the League of Wonmen Voters. Thus the opinion I
reflect is that of thou-ands of informed citizens in more than 900
coininities throughout the Nation.
ENDORSEMENT OF THE U. N.

BeT'ause the United Nations ('barter embodies the principles of international cooperation for which the league has worked through its
33 -yevar history, we support it.
The basic assumption on which the
United Nations was founded remains as true today as it was in 1945
when the league worked diligently to support Senate ratification of
the charter. That assumption is that only through the cooperation
of all nations, in a universal world organization, can thepeacebe kept.
We regard the United Nations as the cornerstone ofUnited States
foreign policy today.
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Thli' position does not imply ehdorsement of every policy or every
part of the IT. N. program. It has not fulfilled all of our hopes for
it but we think it a necessary mechanism for settling international
difference,-. We know its impressive record of contribution to the
solution of world social, economic, and political problems. We are
striving in an ever-widening program to enlarge citizen understanding of the interdependence of the world and the need for working
with other nation,, toward peaceful objectives.
Now, our members are currently engaged in reviewing the charter.
We have not approached the review with any foregoing assumption
that the charter should be revised. We think 10 years a very brief history for an effort with the tremendous peace potential of the United
Nations. Thus we believe that any changes in the charter should be
limited to those clearly designed to strengthen the U. N.'s ability to
fulfill its purposes as stated in the charter.
MORE EXTENSIVE USE OF TIlE U. N.

The league would strongly oppose any charter changes that would
weaken the functions of the U. N. in the promotion of international
cooperation. Any proposal that would destroy the universal character of the United Nations, thus closing the approach to peaceable
solutions, the league would reject.
We urge upon our Government the recognition that in its role of
world leadership it has a special responsibility to strengthen the
United Nations, by our increased participation in it, for we are convinced that success in any U. N. endeavor is not dependent so much on
organization and procedure as it is upon the willingness of member
nations to make use of it. The league supports more extensive use of
the existent agencies and adequate financial contributions. We emNations as much as posphasize the importance of using the United
programs.
development
economic
sible to administer
As of this date the League of Women Voters has no position on the
specifics of charter revision. We are eagerly awaiting studies on the
subject, now in preparation by the United Nations, Carnegie Endowiment, the Department of State, and Brookings Institute, and especially the findings of the Senate committee. Meanwhile this record
will show that the League of Women Voters considers the United
N ations a necessity to our domestic security-indeed to our very survival.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland?

Senator

K.,UWLAND.

Mrs. Dixon, of course you are quite correct

that 10 years is a very short period of time
inmillion
humanpeople
history.
lost
have Un600
years,
10
last
the
in
however,
fortunately,
their freedom to international communism, and 50 million people, their
lives. So a lot has happened in those 10 years.

Mrs.

DIXON.

Indeed it has.

Senator SPARK.1AN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Dixon.
Mrs. DIxoN. Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. David Toll.

Mr. GooD. After Mr. Toll, the next witness will be Mr. HarryIL
Hoiles.
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Mr. Toll, we are glad to have you, representing
Senator SPARKMAN. commerce.

of
chamber
theMr.junior
sir.
TOLL. Yes,

STATEMENT OF DAVID R. TOLL, CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS COMMITTEE, DENVER JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
M1r. TOLL. Mr. Chairman, distinguished Senators, my name is David
Toll, and I am a lieutenant in the United States Naval Reserve, a
graduate of the United States Naval Academy at innapolis, Md., and
of the Yale Law School, a lawyer, and the chairman of the international relations committee of the Denver Junior Chamber of Commerce. Our organization is greatly honored and pleased to have this
opportunity to express our views before your distinguished committee,
and we are very pleased that your committee has come to Denver.
I speak to(lay on behalf of the international relations) 'ommittee of
the Denver Junior Chalmber of Commerce. Our committee is comj)osed of about 10 ine between tihe ae ()f 25 and 3.-5, front various
professions. Most of tihe members of our conmimittee are veterans who
have traveled to foreign countries, and we feel th-at it is imperative

that we keep informeJ of, and concerned about, the nany problems
in international relations. We meet regularly with foreign students
or foreign visitors to our city, and we offer them the hospitality of our
homes, where we have held joint, discussions with then concerning
l)roblems of mutual interest.
('oicerning the l)roblein of U. N. Charter amendment, our committee has givell long an(d careful study to this l)roblemi.

We have had

-everal meetings to discuss the l)roblem. and we have formulated this
-t
:itellcit,
t which has l)een a proved by tle board of directors of the
everr Junior chamber r of commercee .
The junior chamber of coininerce has a creed which states, among
other things, that we believe '-that the brotherhood of man transcends
the sovereignty of nations," and that we believe that
should be o? laws rather than of ian." We believe that these princii)les of our creed are reflected in the following proposals, which we
submit to your committee as recommendations for amendment to the
government

V. N. Charter:

1. The United State, .hohld firor ai U. Y. Charte-rler;ew Conference
We recommend tlhat the United States actively support the calling
of an international conference to review an( posil)lV revise tle IT. N.
Charter. We believe that. the U. N. is not the effective organization
that it should be, and that much could be accomplished through charter review. Even if the charter should not be amended at all, we be

lieve that such a conference would be useful in reviewing the accomnpihmnents, and the shortcomihgs, of the V. N. over the la.-t 10-year
period.
2. The U. N. should be strengthened

We believe that the U. N. should be strengthened, not weakened.

The JT. N. has been a disapplointment in many ways, but its record of
1(o"lmlishment holds promise for the future, in our opinion. At the
4 2 4 35-55-pt.
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present time we believe that it provides our best means in settling in-

t

ternational disputes across the conference table rather than on the

battlefield.
3. More universal membership
We believe that membership in the United Nations should be on a
more universal basis. In order that this may be a truly international
forum, we believe that even if some countries do not agree with us in
all respects, they should nonetheless be represented.
Although we believe that universal membership should be the eventual goal, this does not necessarily mean that Red China should be
admitted as a member of the United Nations at the present time.
In line with the goal of universal membership, we believe that the
veto power should not extend to, or be applicable to, the admission of
new members to the U. N. However, we believe that the charter should
continue to provide, as it does now, that membership should be open
only to "peace-loving states."
Suggest a trial membership approach: On the question of admission
of new members, we have a recommendation that has not been proposed before, to our knowledge. We can see no reason why new members to the IT. N. should not be admitted on a provisional basis. Thu;,
a potential new member would be invited on a trial membership basis
for a determined period of years-for example, 1, 2, or 3 years-and,
if it demonstrated that it was qualified for permanent membership by
demonstrating that it is a "peace-loving state," it could then be s'o
accepted, by majority-or perhaps three-fourths--vote of the General
Assembly, as a permanent member at the end of the trial period. W
believe that this system might encourage potential new members who
do not currently demonstrate characteristics of "peace-loving state,"
to mend their ways, in order to be admitted to the international forum.
4. Disar ament
We believe that the charter should be amended to take a more forceful and definite position in favor of world disarmament--especiallv
atomic disarmament. The eventual goal should be an international
inspection and police force with full power and authority to inspect
and limit armaments in all countries of the world. Unless the continuing armament race is stopped, our chances for world peace canva
never be very bright.
We recognize, however, that it would be folly to stop or decelerate
our own armament program until such time as the Soviet Union agrees
to the principles of international patrol and inspection of armaments.
Nevertheless, we believe that we should keep working toward the
Therefore,
desired goal, under the authority of the United Nations. and
create a
we recommend that the charter be amended to establish
new U. N. agency to work constantly and exclusively toward the goal
of an international disarmament agreement.
5. The veto power
In order that the purposes of the United Nations may be more
effectively carried out, we believe that the veto power of the five
permanent members of the Security Council should be severally
limited. The abuse of the veto power during the past 10 years has.h
crippled the effectiveness of the United Nations. We do not believe
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that the veto power should be abolished, but we think that it would
be valuable if this committee should study those areas in which it
might be limited. Perhaps the charter could be amended to provide
that the veto should not apply to questions involved in the admission
of new members, disarmament, and the peaceful settling of international disputes.
Another suggestion might be that unanimous action by all 5 permanent members of the Security Council should not be required, but that
action by any 3 of such 5 members should be required. In this wav
we believe that the United States and its allies of the free world could'
effectively obtain their goals and yet retain sufficient voice to override
unacceptable proposals of the Soviet Union.
6. Internationalpolice force
We believe that the U. N. Charter should be amended to provide
the U. N. with a standing police force. The history of our own
country in its early days indicates that a government without any
means of enforcement tends to be no government at all.
We believe that all nations should contribute to the support of
such a police force.
7. InternationalCourt of Justice
We believe that the power and authority of the International Court
of Justice should be greatly increased. We believe that the charter
should be amended to provide that the International Court should
have compulsory jurisdictional over all disputes between member
nations.
Under our own system of law and order in the United States, if
one party feels he is injured, he may force the other party to come
into court, in order that the matter may be given a full hearing. This
is not now the case in international law, when both member nations
must voluntarily agree to submit the matter to the Court or else it
may not be heard.
We believe that the charter should be amended so that all such
disputes between member nations might be brougIht into Court even
though one of the countries concerned might not desire a public hearing. Eventually, all opinions of the Court should be compulsory,
although, at this time, it is perhaps possible only to provide that the
Court's opinions should be of an advisory nature only.
Law should become the accepted standard for international conduct.
The late Senator Robert Taft once said that-in the long run the only way to establish peace is to write a law, agreed to by each
of the nations, to govern the relations of such nations with each other and to
ohtin the covenant of all such nations that they will abide by that law and by
decisions made thereunder.

We believe that Senator Taft's belief is in line with our own junior

chamber of commerce creed that "Government should be of law,
rather than of men."
8. Specialised agencies
We believe that the U. N., although it has not attained its primary
goal of world peace, has accomplished much along other lines. It has,
through its specialized agencies, contributed much toward the cultural.
social, and economic improvement of many persons in many parts of
the world. We believe that the work of the U. N. in the fields of
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health, greater food production, aid to children, and technical assistance, should be continued and greatly increased.
Finally, we believe that your committee is doing a real service to our
country by studying these questions. 'We thank you for this opportunity to state our views.
Senator KNOwi.AND. I think on the membership vetoes, the record,
if I am not mistaken, shows thlat 28 vetoes were invoked by the

U.S.S.R.
Mr. TOIL. Yes, sir.
Senator SP.AKKMAN. Membership vetoes?

Senator KNOWLAND. Yes; membership vetoes.
Mr. Tom, .We believe the question of membership should not be
within the control of one nation. That is the blackball system. We
believe it is a more democratic process that the membership, itself, as a
whole, the General Assembly, should determine its own membership,
and therefore we would recommend that the veto power be limited so
as not to apply to the question of admission of new members; and if
coupled with this trial memlershi) arrangement, it might break the
current deadlock.
Sellato(r SPARKMA.N. ''lhaik v m very much.
Mr.Hoiles.
Mr. GooD. After 11r. Hoiles, the next witness will be Dr. Howard
Hi&man.
senatorr SP.%RKM.N. We are glad
to have you, sir. Proceed
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see fit.
STATEMENT OF HARRY H. HOILES, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Mr. ion i:s. I am H1arrv Hoiles, publisher of the Colorado Springs
Gazette-Telegr1l i and vice president of Freedom Newspapers, which
publishes 10 dtaily newspapers with a total circulation of 160,000.
The other day, in a C(olorado Springs debate over the U. N., the proIT. N. speaker made the claim that U. N. proponents believe in "negotiations rather than force."'
I had wondered why anyme could still support the U. N. after the
tragic history of the last 10 years' altercations in Korea, Indochina,
off Formosa, et cetera, al-o, in view of present-day conditions in which
war preparations are going on at great speed in spite of the U. N.
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claims of being a way to avoid war.

On hearing this phrase that U. N..proponents believe in "negotiations rather than force" I wondered if this catchy slogan was responsible for people still arguing for the U. N. in the face of its dismal
reV'r(l of failure.

It is a catchy slogan. But it isn't the truth.
U. N. BASED ON FORCE

VO

U. N. stipporters (1o not believe in negotiations rather than force.
On the contrary, they believe in force rather than negotiations. The
whole U. N. is based on force. On a form of war initiated by its supporters against peaceful citizens who favor the free market as a wvay
of promoting g peace.
Those who favor the U. N. not only commit aggressive force against
us who peacefully advocate voluntary exchange as the way to pro-
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mote peace, they even take our funds from us and use those very funds
against us.
For instance: I am very much interested in using all the facilities
I possess to promote understanding in the freedom newspapers and
other publications of what I beleve to be the truth.
Now. do the U. N. promoters come to me and negotiate? Do they
use persuasion to convince me that I should support the U. N. and if

I say, "No, thanks," do they accept my decision? No; they do not.
Instead of negotiating with those of us who have other ideas, these
U. N. advocates worm tileir way into positions of government power
so they can initiate government force against us to make us pay for
ideas that are abhorrent to us.
Here are ,ixbooklets 1)ublilhed \"U-NES('(). I would not voluntarily contribute one red cent to publi-liing tlii: ,)cialistic trash. But
the U. N. force lovers take tax iun(ls from me an(l make me pay for
this kind of stuff. Thus, my effectivenes-s in expoing these publications for what they are is reduced. I seek the freedom to take the
funds exacted from me by U. N. government force to pay for this
junk and use these funds to explain why I coni(ler these publications
junk.
This is just a small example of how the advocates of force take
funds from peaceful citizens and use tlose funds to oppos,, those of
us from whom the funds are taken.

The U. N. promoters' actions speak louder than their words. Their
actions prove they believe in using aggressive force against us who
have ideas other than their own. And not only do theyT seize funds
from those of us who peacefully disagree with them, tley take our
funds and use these very funds against us as per booklets like these.

A double dose of aggressive force against peaceful citizens who ask
nothing but freedom to use our own funds to l)romote our own ideas.
Is the U. N. a forum for ideas? It is no forum for the ideas of

those like me who oppose it. It squelches our opposition while claiming to promote peace.
Is the U. N. a world government ? What force other than government makes people like me pay for publications like these? As a
victim of tlis force, let mne assure von that it is force. And it is
aggressive force. My choice, inI time tinal analysis, is to either pay
for these l)ublicatiois or resist the force i-ed to collect payments from
me and be slot.
The IT.N. is now a world government terrorizing those ()f us who
do not believe it ca possibly work.

It is Supported by force, and force he(ets f()rce.
NVITrIRV.

, URGI:)

Instead of placing trust in force, we slmould advocate peaceful

voluntary relations between people. We -miiild trust the free un+ hampered market where goods of all kinds, where books and publiScatinmis, were ileas :1'e exchallgel on a voluntarv lasi.
Wlre tlose
Who want. publications like these pay for tliem. Where those who
do not want them do not pay for them, but pay for other publications-for instance, tliese-they do want.
We who believe in a free market really believe in negotiations
rather than force. But the U. N. advocates who disrupt the free

/u-
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market and make us pay for publications and ideas we abhor, believe
in force rather than negotiations.
I urge the United States withdrawal from the U. N. Let those
who believe in a world organization set one up and pay for it themselves. Don't make those of us who have other ideas pay for and
support ideas we abhor.
Senator KNOWLAND. Would you just for the record give the names
of the publications, the UNESCO publications you held in your hand?
Mr. HOMES. Toward World Understanding, No. 1; In the Classroom With Children Under 13 Years of Age, Toward World Understanding, 5; The Education and Training of Teachers, Toward World
Understanding, 2; The Influence of Home and Community, Toward
World Understanding, 6; Suggestions on the Teachings of History,
Toward World Understanding, 9; History Textbooks and International Understanding, Toward World Understanding, No. 11.
Senator KNOWLAND. Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKMIAN. Thank you, Mr. Hoiles.
Dr. Howard Higman.
Mr. GOOD. Following Dr. Higman, the next witness will be Mr.
Robert LeFevre.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Dr. Higman.

STATEMENT OF DR. HOWARD HIGMAN, BOULDER, COLO.
Dr.

My name is Howard Higman. I am the chairman of
the department of sociology at the University of Colorado in Boulder.
HIGMAN.

I am also the chairman of the Conference on World Affairs of the
university. I am grateful for this opportunity to appear before
you with my opinions concerning the coming United Nations Charter
Review Conference.
SPECIFIC CHANG S SUGGESTED

It is my opinion that the nature of modern communications and
the possibilities of the development and use of weapons require the
establishment of more nearly juridical world order to a limited degree under world law. Specifically, I believe that the United Nations should be strengthened by:
1. Universal compulsory membership.
2. The abolishment of the doctrine of the equality of nations,
which means some change in the form of representation which would
give the large nations weight in the General Assembly commensurate
with their power.
3. The recognition of the legal status in world law of entities other
than states, i. e., governments, associations, and persons.
4. Giving the United Nations a monopoly in the use of atomic
violence.
FEASIBILITY OF CHARTER REVISION

Because I believe that these problems are well recognized and adequately debated, I should prefer to address myself to the question of
the feasibility of the United States adopting a position advocating the
strengthening of the United Nations at this time.
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The argument is made that the Russians will not accept a stronger
United Nations. I do not believe that it is our primary responsibility
to ascertain what the Russians may or may not, do, but rather, for
w)oth moral reasons and for reasons of expediency, it is to our interests
to offer to accept changes in the United Nations deemed by us to make
for world order under law.
First, we may defend our lack of leadership in this direction, by
the statement that the Russians will not accept any changes. This
argument is of weak and even negative propaganda value. Our proposals if we make them, even though they may be rejected by the Russians, stand in the incontrovertible light of leadership and morality
before world public opinion.
Secondly, we must not perceive of the Soviet hierarchy as a monolithic and unified structure unalterably opposed to world order, but
rather as a precariously balanced equilibrium inevitably destined to
change during the necessary internal power struggles. An American
position consonant with world opinion in the direction of world order
under law places special strain on those factions of the Soviet hierarchy which in our own interest it is most necessary to weaken, and a
correct American position offers leverage to those elements in the
Soviet hierarchy offering the most possibility for peaceful coexistence.
Third, is the question of time. A correct position, fearlessly asserted, unambiguously explained and categorically upheld, even
though rejected in a final vote or decision by the intransigence of the
ignorant or evil, does not lose. Rather, by their weight, on their own
merit, correct ideas, once exposed, cannot be stopped by parliamentary
or institutional processes, but have a way of gaining in momentum
and making themselves felt in the conduct of man's reationships with
man-sooner rather than later, atlhough often through instruments
and structures which could not have been foreseen.
I am saying here that experience shows us that when power apparently wins a battle against that which is right the very procedure
whereby that victory is won insures its own short life and the ultimate victory of the apparent loser. The correctness in a minority's
defeated position comes always to govern the conduct of the victoriotis majority.

Senator

9PARKMAN.

Senator Knowland?

COMPULSORY UNIVERSAL MEMBERSHIP

Senator

KNOWLAND.

One question.

Professor Higman, I would like to explore your first point on universal compulsory membership. Supposing Nation A did not want
to belong to the United Nations, how far would you take your compulsion requiring membership?
Dr. HM A.N. My position is derived from the existence of hydrogen
weapons, and I would hold that any nation big enough-however
snal-to make one hydrogen bomb is too big not to be in the U. N.
and under its control-that far.

Senator

KNOWLAND.

Then you would go to the extent of making

war upon them if they did not want to come in?

Dr.

HIMAN.

Yes; certainly.

That is not humorous at all.

Senator KNOWLAND. NO.I do not think it is humorous, either.
hlBt I was just exploring it.

.
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Dr. HIGMAN. I don't think enough of us are aware of the fact that
one hydrogen bomb involves now an explosion of 22 million totis of
TNT, and I don't, think that when this sort of thing exists in til
world we can allow the creation of that kind of weapon to be uler
the hands of nations free from world order.
Senator KxoWINn. It is an interesting doctrine.
Dr. HIGMAN. I think it is one that will gain a great. deal of strength.
Senator KNOWLAND. It certainly go(es a long way when you uts
your world oranization to com)el" membership.
Dr. HIOMN. I should point out this has always been the historyof all governments. Every government was formed in force by a
majority that imposed order on a minority that threatened it..
Senator KNOWLAND. Yes.
1)r. IIIGMAN. And I think the world is going to do that now.
Senator KNOWL.ANI. In y or next. point you are c(omparing t he
world government to the creation of our own Government. In 001
case we had a general common interest in free instituitionts, and in a
world organization you do not, have that same devotion to freedom.
Now you can have a world organization and you can have survivors,
but you may be serving under a dictatorship with the loss of freedom.

And whether thepeople of the free nations of tie world would

want to dilute their freedom, I think, is also a very real question.
l)r. I

.\x. Yes.
LIMITED SURORI)INATIN TO

'. N..AI)VOCATEI)

I wait to )(iint otit that I al not advocating a single world govern-

ment at all.

I all advocating the strengthening of the rudimentary

government we imow la'e, the 17 iited Nati, ns, just efficientlyly to
muiv that each nationmiiay regain timesovereignty it had before it
was threatened by the possibility of atomic destruction.
Senator KNOWLAND. Yes. But that is a little easier said than
done. I am not arguing with you. That is correct. But I just
wanted to explore specifically with you this doctrine of compul.ioi
and also how far you were prepared to go toward world government.
You menitioned that each (rovernmelit that has been organized ha,
the power to iml)ose its laws and its will, which is quite true. In
our own country, not to raise aiy argimeint with mN frienll f,4111
AabanNa, w(,'elwt tlirough a great ( 1ivil War. or
rBetNN-ci, tilt,
States, i.n order to h:ve tihe Federal jimrisdiction uaintaine(l over 1l
the States of tle I nion. bti we were tied together pretty closely iMl 1
Constitution, and despite our differences, both the South anl the
North believed in representative government and freedom, alii -,
forth.
l)r. JIIrMAN.\
. What I woul(l adlvocate is the placing of sovereigtit
in relation to world law. as. far as the use ()f atomic violence is concerned, in preci..ely the same relatiomlip thlat individual freedom
is iil our ow countryy under law.
* e (1,) not feel. because we accept. law. which is superior, rather
than a coordinate, that we are not, free men, anid in like fashion, I
think it is iiot. necessary or possible that. sovereign nations can giv
up their sovereignty aid their national diflereiices, because they accept
a limited subordination to the aimnount of world law necessary to

s
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OSibility of their destruction

IIYDI(;I,N AND AIuM 11031B

Seniator KN)WI,.ND.

)o you thiink your p~robleni.,, goillg to be
Solved by merely controlling hydrogen anid atonilic weapOnV. !IIOM.AN. Xell, I think liat tlere will be conflict in the world
ie (,'l,,.For exailil)le. I think that there will be an anti-(ominuli ist alliance, ou owil, and I tlinik tli i .conflict may wvell go on l 00
%'earsunder the pretext of ilhe-tllr
t tlie iiietlod of com)etition,
of education, of ('onnu1c'e, of i(ustry, ratlher iniuch like the com)etition between Biritain and tie United States from 1S12 to 1914.
But 1 do not. think that we will be able to allow the ;oiet [liion,
for example, to have at it- i,,),osal - or 10 year ,hence hydrogen
weapons, intercontinental rockets that they cani direct against us,
;ti destroyy us at their whim.
I (lont believe we can do that.
Senator KNOWL[AND. But, Professor Hignau, do you know that
1iost, of the responsible military and I think civilian people both at
home and abroad recognize if atoin and hydrogen bomL., were com1,1etely ruled out of the picture, you almost inevitably give Coiniuntists control of Europe and perhaps the world, because in or:-(raized

divisions, conventional types of weapons, and nianlpower both of
Communist China and the Soviet Union, they are preponderant and

the, could vvry likely take over all of Europe and perhaps the bal1 nCe of Asia as well, if there were no atomic weapon.,s to sto 1) them.

I)r. hIGMAN. Yes.
Senator

KNOWIVAND.

So that merely limiting the atomic weapons

is not going to solve the problem unless you are jus!'t a', intere.ted In
limiting other tyl)es of military weal)Opii.
)r. 11IGMAN. I an interested in limiting any weallpon- used beyond
thd maintenance of domestic order in thle Nation, an(l n 1 po.,,ition is
hmavd upon tie facts, () the ol)inions, or the ,-tatements of Brig. Gen.
1,'io01.s lPhillip)s, theimilitary correspondent for the St. Louis Postl)ispatch, b 'bo
I am informed-that l)reelnt l).rocellre progrs-,
in'g. the United States will be almost committed to totally atomlic type
of inilitary establilinient wiltliin ) years, that the (ihiisce themselves,
the Red (hinese, would be able to attack us, or F:ormosa, rather, in 2

cars by atomic weapons, and I ani more afraid -of the Chinese than

I am of the Soviet Tnion. for there are 600 million p ,,is
who have
I long antil)atliy to tle white.
I think it is time, we get the rules written in such a way that before
th1'se people ()f A,,ia and Africa become, totally mechanized and
I'(uipped with the weapons to destroy us. that these riles will control
how those weapons will be used.
Senator KO'wLIAND. Yes.
lut, of eolirse, \oli :uldvoate, in your subiivision 4, puttlinr in the
hanls of the l nited Nation, co(trol of all atomic weapons, which,
ipso facto, gives the Soviet world tie great i)redominance on military
Power, and would, if atomic weapons were al)ohished tonight, in fact
9g1'V the Soviet world stch it)redominance ofpower that they could
l)Probably take over luIrope and Asia
l)ri. iT(;%. N. I underst.land, and I agree with von, ,ir.
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My statement is not clear on this point, and I certainly agree with
you.
Senator KNOWLAND. I was trying to clarify it a little.
Dr. HIGMAN. Yes, because I would say, "all weapons to make wtr,"
although if there had not developed atomic weapons, I am not certain
that I feel that this is necessary. But I feel that you cannot just eliminate the atomic weapons. But I don't think that this would necessarily have been true in 1939.
PROPOSALS ARE FOR THE FUTURE

Senator SPARKMAN. You do not think that we have reached lie
point yet for this kind of plan, do you?
Dr.

HIGMAN.

What I am saying is. I am talking about what position

the United States should adopt, and I think we should decide what the
proper position is, and I think we should advocate it, and I don't
think we should be concerned about the fact that it may not I)e
feasible and it may not be accepted in the immediate future.
I think it may take quite some time before the process of advocacy
will result in the change in persons' views adequately to institutionalize it.
I said, I don't know but what these things may come to be under
the existing structure of the U. N. Our own Constitution actually
has undergone quite a lot of change without being amended: the
judicial review and the direct, if not popular, election of the President
came about through men's changing view, without amendment.
That may happen in the U. N. But it will not if we don't talk about
it and advocate it.
COMPULSORY

Senator

SPARKMAN.

MEMBERSHIP DISCUSSED

With reference to your compulsory member-

ship, I was just thinking of Switzerland. Switzerland is right in thfe
midst of the stronghold of the United Nations, and yet it has never
been a member of the U. N.
Dr. HIGMAN. Yes.
Senator SPARKMAN. Do you think that Switzerland should be com-

pelled to join?
Dr. HIGMAN. I think that if Switzerland could make one hydrogen
bomb, that I think it'improperSenator KNOWLAND. She can. Obviously they have the area to
do it.
Dr. HIGMAN. Then they can, and I think that we could not live loii,
in security without having the United Nations in a position to control and assure the manufacture of thermonuclear weapons and their
use, and that would include Switzerland.
Senator

SPARKMAN.

I suppose the nearest we ever came to working

up international agreements like your proposal with reference to the
hydrogen bomb, was the control of poison gas, in which most of fihe
nations of the world voluntarily agreed to abstain from the use of it.
We were one of the exceptions. Suppose your rule had pertained
then; do you think we might have been compelled to sign thatagreementI
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Dr. HIGMAN. I don't think there is any analogy whatever between
poison gas and hydrogen weapons.
I started off by
saying that it was about the nearest that we had had yet. Of course,
Senator SPARKMAN. I admit it is rather farfetched.

we have not lived in the hydrogen-bomb era yet.

We are just be-

ginning to live in it.

Dr. HIGMIAN. If the power of destruction of these weapons is not
what I am told it is, then I would not hold these views.
Senator SPARKMAN. Senator Knowland here is on the Joint Atomic

Energy Committee. I think he could tell you that it is all that you
have been told, and perhaps more.
Dr. HIGMAN. I am scared.
Senator KNOWLAND. We will admit in evidence that it is a potent
weapon.
HIGMAN. I think we ought to control it.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much,

Dr.

Dr. Higinan.

Dr. HIGMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. LeFevre.

Mr. GOOD. After Mr. LeFevre, the next witness will be Mr. Howard
Wallace.
Senator SPARKM'AN. We are glad to have you
Mr. WALLACE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Proceed as you wish.

with us, sir.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT LeFEVRE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
CONGRESS OF FREEDOM, INC.
Mr. LEFEVRE. Senators, ladies, and gentlemen, my name is Robert
LeFevre. I am appearing as a representative of the Congress of
Freedom, Inc., a nationwide organization which is a coalition of
patriotic Americans drawn from nearly 500 different organizations,
and groups throughout the United States. My position with the
Congress of Freedom is that of executive director. I am on its board
of directors and also serve on its executive committee.

I would like to take this opportunity of inviting those present to
attend the convention the week of April 30. At that time, you will
have the opportunity of seeing the grassroots Americans meeting in
assembly to take up this very question of the United Nations.
UNITED STATES WITHDRAWAL URGED

I am appearing here tonight to urge that the United States withdraw from the United Nations organization with the least possible
delay. I am in opposition to any moves which might tend to amend

the charter of the United Nations.

I believe that from an American

point of view, any permanent alliance with foreign countries, in or
out of a world government, are damaging to American ideals, the

American heritage, and American freedom.
The U. N. was organized ostensibly to bring peace, but it began by
placing an economic and social burden on all member governments
which no government of a free people is properly equipped to carry.
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"'he Declaration, or Covenant of Human Rights, which is the verv
heartbeat of the U. N., sets forth a whole series of so-called rights,
which are to Ie provided and guaranteed by these meniber govv'ernineits. While this naybhe a step forward for other nations which
have in truth not advanced very far into the real of human liberty,
it. i: a step backwards insofar as the 'United States is concerned.
Human liberty was the historic principle invoked at the starting
of our country which found its most concise expression in the first
10 amendnents to our Constitution. These amendments form a prohibition against government. These amendments do not pretend to
declare what, government shall do for people. l)ut instead declare what
governments slall not do. There are set out things the Government
must not do either for or to people.
Now, the entire central theme of the United Nations Charter, with
its alleged human rights, i- an abrogation of the American Bill of
Rights. According to the declaration of human rights, the member
governments agree to all nianner of fanciful benefits, including the
right to social security for every human being, of every" member nation,
including h('ina and Ru1 ia. plm- a guaranty of a constantly rising
stan(ling of living.
We cannot, .uil)port these 'nited Nations concel)ts without betrayilug the collceptV of the United States.
F.\II,URES OF COLLECTIVE

EUIrrY

Now, the U.'N. idea i,, not new. It has been tried repeatedly as a
C1ur for war. More than 15( known attempts have been made to
unite the world in a single political and economic entity to secure the
.pe:ce. Tlhvee (late from the tinie of Pharaoh IMenes, who succeeded
in uniting the upper and lower Nile Valleys, down to the present
t inie. That wa a bout 3,0o1-0 B. C.
Now, every single one of these efforts has failed to bring peace.
Why !
Before we answer that qiievtion, please note, there is not any pur)o,-e whatsoever in the Uunited Nations if it. cannot bring peace. Peace
is what we neel on this planet more than any other single commodity.

Now, why have all these effo)rt, at bringing peace failed? Why lhas
the U. N. failed, and why will it continue to fail despite any attempts
to patch it up and make it work
Gentlemen, we imst learn to un(lerstand t he tools that we use. We
know that a shovel i,. a tool, and as suich it does not transmit mess;xe.-. We know that a broadcasting station is a tool and it (loe'i't
(Jigditches. Every tool has been (lesgned for a specific task.
The I ited Nation,, i a tool, just as each rovernmiient nienber o)f it
is a tool.

Now, let us examine this tool to see if it has been l)roperly designed
and if it. can rea-,,nably be expected to perform the task :signed
to it.

All governments seek to win obedience through three devices. Fir, t,
teiy have con,.ent from the goveried. When that fails, they resort to.
vIse force. There is 110 exception to
threats. Whmen that fails, they*
these facts in all of history.
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Force is a logical extension of political power.

Go-vernnileit-.

derstand force. They are tools and instriiment4 of force.

II-

Every effort

in history to create world peace has been made by governments which
are instruments of force. That i- why all of tlem Live failed, and
will continue to fail.
Senator SPARKM..N. Senator Knowvlaiid ?

Senator KxNWi.ND. No questions.
Senator S .uoK.A.\. Th ik you vory" In'.
(The prepared statement ofMr. I1

e'tvre

STATEMENT OF lolti,lT

is

a', follows:)

Isi. F'I".Vr

aid
n reporter, at present
My mune is Robert LeFevre. I am a news atll
employed as an editorial writer on the staff of the Gazette Telegraph, a daily
paper in Colorado Springs.
I am appearing as a representative of the Conigress 4f Freedom, Inc., a inatioinwide organization which is a coalition of patriotic Americans drawn from nearly
500 different organizations and groups throughout the UIited ,States. My
position with the Congress of Freedom is that of execitive director. I at oi
its board of (lire'ctors and alsi, serve on it-- executive c nlilmittee.
I ama appearing here to urge that the United States withdraw from the United
Nations Organization with the least possible delay. I am limiting my reasons,
because of the small amount of time allotted to me, to those falling into three
principal categories. They are: The record of the present United Nations, the
historical record of the United Nations idea, and the fundamental philosophy
and its fallacies behind any United Nations idea.
On the record, here is what the U. N. has done. It was organized ostensibly
to bring peace, but it began by placing an economic and -,ucial burden on all
meniber governments which no government of a free people is properly equipped
to carry. The Declaration or Covenant of Human Rights, which is the very
heartbeat of the U. N., sets forth a whole series of -,o-c.lled rights which are
While this may
to be provided and guaranteed by these member governments.
not
advanced very
in
truth,
which
have,
be a step forward for other nations
far into the realm of human liberty, it is a step backward insofar as the United

States is concerned.
Human liberty was the historic principle invoked at the starting of our
country, which found its most concise expression in the first 10 amendments
to our Constitution. These amendments form a prohibition against government. These amendments do not pretend to declare what governments shall
do for people, but instead declare that the Government shall not do certain things

either for or to the people.
The entire central theme of the United Nations Charter with its alleged human
rights is an abrogation of the American Bill of Rights. We cannot support these
United Nations concepts without betraying the concepts of the United States.
Also on the record, the U. N. was conceived in part by convicted perjurer
Alger Hiss.

It has housed and continues to house a number of persons from

this country whose loyalty to the United States is open to question. It advocates a loyalty oath for its employees which virtually removes them from a
l1yalty to America and the ideals we hold mutually as Americans.
In the realm of peacemaking the U. N. is a failure.
The U. N. made a declaration which was supposed to bring peace in Iran.
In open defiance the Soviet Government refused to withdraw its troops from
this country.

The T'. N. attempted to solve a crisis in Greece. The U. N. representatives
were not even permitted to cross the Grecian border. Instead, American general, .imies Van Fleet, and American money helped put down a Communistinspired movement which came in part from Yugoslavia.
in the U.N.-sancti oned State of Israel. Both
a
The U. N. declared itease-fire
sides here have continued to shoot at will despite the U. N.
A.eri can's U. N. allies in Korea, whose military contribution Gen. Mark
Clark described as "piddling," were part of the reason for America's only military defeat as a nation. It was U. N.-inspired reasons which prohibited bombing
north of the Yalu and prevented the blowing up of the bridges crossing this
strategic river.
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Further, Russia, a member of the U. N., took sides against the U. N. but has
never been asked to leave the organization. Russia's continued role in the
organization is sufficient in itself to cause America to withdraw.
When communism reared its ugly head in Guatemala, the only reason a great
military disaster did not overtake American interests there is because Col.
Castillo Armas, leader in Guatemala, refused to obey the U. N. advice.
At present, despite efforts made by the chief of the U. N., Dag Hammarskjold,
American airmen are held prisoner in Red China, and a strong movement is
underway for Red China to be admitted into the U. N.
Now to history:
The U. N. idea Is not new. It has been tried repeatedly as a cure for war.
More than 150 known attempts have been made to unite the world in a single
political and economic entity to secure the peace. These date from the time
of the great Pharaoh Menes, who succeeded in uniting the upper and lower Nile
Valleys, down to the present time. They include the efforts of the great Chinese
dictator Shi Huang-ti, Nebuchadne~'zar in Babylon with its great tower of Babel,
Alexander the Great, the union of the Greek city states under Theseus, the Great
Roman Empire, the Napoleonic conquests, the Mongol and Tartar hordes under
Genghis Khan and Tammerlane, and can include the efforts of Germany in World
Wars I and II, together with the efforts of Hirohito, Mussolini, and many other
one-worlders. These men were always for peace, because they told their followers that they were. The results of their efforts every schoolboy knows.
There was, beginning in 1898, what could be called the "modern" effort to form
One World. It was instigated by the czar of Russia and culminated in the
Hague Convention, World War I, the Kellogg-Briand pacts, the League of Nations, World War II, the United Nations, Korea
* and the brink of world
war III, which is where we now stand.
Every single one of these efforts has failed to bring peace. But please note.
There is no purpose whatsoever in the United Nations if it cannot bring peace.
Pence is what we need on this planet more than any other single commodity.
Why have all these efforts at bringing peace failed? Why has the U. N. failed,
and why will it continue to fail despite any attempts to patch It up and make It
work?
Here is the philosophy:
Ladies and gentlemen, we must learn to understand the tools we use. We
know that a shovel is a tool, and as such it does not transmit messages. We
know that a radio station is a tool and as such it does not dig ditches. Every
tool has been designed for a specific task. The United Nations is a tool, just as
each government member of it is a tool. Let us examine this tool to see if it has
been properly designed and can reasonably be expected to perform the task
assigned to it. Because it must be apparent by now, that when mankind so longs
for peace and is willing to go to tremendous lengths to get it, all the efforts of
the past as well as today's efforts must be in error if we are not on the way to
achieving our goal.
What is the United Nations? It is a union of various member governments.
What are these governments? They are all of them instruments of force. What
is government except force? The very meaning of the word "government" has
to do with compulsion * * * force.
All governments seek and win obedience through three devices. First they
have consent from the governed. When that fails, they resort to threats. When
the threats fall, they use force. There is no exception to these facts in all of
history. Force is a logical extension of political power. Governments understand force. It is their natural function. Every effort in history to create
world peace has been made by government. But all governments are instruments
of force. Force cannot be used to bring peace. The use of force not only leads
to war, it is war.
Thank you.

Senator SPARKMAN. The next witness is Mr. Howard L. Wallace.
Mr. GOOD. Following Mr. Wallace, the next witness will be I's.

Sidney Milstein.
Senator SPARKMAN. MNr. Wallace, we are glad to have you with us.
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to be here, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. Proceed, sir.
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STATEMENT OF HOWARD L. WALLACE, STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC
ACTION, UNIVERSITY OF DENVER, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

Howard L. Wallace, representing the University of Denver chapter
of the Students for Democratic Action.
I wish to thank the committee for extending this invitation to testify.
The SDA, being dedicated to support individual rights of man and
the development of social and political institutions to serve man's
needs, recognizes the necessity of building world order before these
principles can be realized. In the United Nations we have the only
Lreat international body attempting to establish international law
and order. However, after nearly 10 years of existence, the United
Nations has not fulfilled many of the purposes for which it was originally designed. Complacency and naivete contribute to the ineffectiveness of the U.N. This problem can best be resolved by a critical
reappraisal of the organization's basic machinery.
STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT THE U. N.

The U. N. has reached a stage in its development in which more
support must be given to it than mere lipservice to its present charter.
It should be a part of United States foreign policy to encourage and
support the acceptance of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
by all nations. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights would
further strengthen and develop the charter by placing a new and vital
ernphasis on the individual and his rights in the world community.
Besides strengthening the principles of the charter, the machinery
of the U. N. must be strengthened so that the actual functioning of
the organization may be inp~roved. Ini order for the U. N. to be a
truly effective world organization, there must be universal member-hip of all nations. SDA calls for the abolition of the veto power in
the Security Council as it relates to the admittance of new members.
This brings us to the problem of the entire balance of power within
the U. N. framework. Greater power must be given to the General
Assembly; this can be accomplished by incorporating the Uniting for
Peace Resolution into the charter.
The United Nations is inalterably dedicated to the principle of the
self-determination of peoples. When a question or dispute arises as
to the legal control of an area, the U. N. should have thepower to
investigate the matter, and, if subsequent investigation shouldprove it
advisable, assume control of the area under its trusteeship power.
After a suitable length of time the inhabitants of the area should
be empowered to determine their own allegiance.
BRICKER AMENDMENT OPPOSED

The executive branch of the United States Government must be left
free to conduct negotiations aimed at the strengthening of the U. N.
Charter. Dangerous and unprecedented legislation like the proposed
Bricker amendment to the Constitution would hinder the effective
participation of the United States in such negotiations. The most
Important single tool in the conduct of our foreign relaions is the
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President's treatymaking powers. To curtail this would be to destroy
the effectiveness of our foreign policy in many other fields besides tla.t
of charter revision.
DISARMAMENT

The appalling developments during the last 10 yeans in scientific
research and its applications to modern warfare have demonstrated
that any new worldwide conflict would be devastating in its consequences. World disarmament and an international police force NNi1
eventually become unavoidable if civilization is to survive. The
United Nations is logically the basic framework for such a development. So, the question ot supporting the U. N. becomes one that i,
more than merely academic-it becomes one of survival. In the creaprogram , the gradual disbanding of
tion of a practical lon -a-nge
national Armed Forces and the recruitment by the U. N. of an intelnationally responsible police force would be necessary.
In addition to this, relocation, or pooling, of armaments for eaiv
supervision and control by the lJ. N. would be provided for throlizhl
international agreement.
For these reasons: Promotion of individual human rights, more
workable balance of power witmiti the U N., effective international
supervision of territorial disputes, and, perhaps most important of
all the eventual international control of armaments, the Student,
for Democratic Action of the University of Denver support any effective and practicable measures for strengthening the United Nation,
Charter.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Any questions?
PAST DISARMAMENT EFFORTS

Mr. Wallace, you know, do you not, that under
the last administration as well as under this one, the Governments of
Senator

KNOWLAND.

the United States and other free countries of the world have made
very diligent efforts to get a disarmament program that would provide for some form of effective checks, and that those efforts have
been blocked by the Soviet Union?
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, Senator. I think many things have been blocked
by the Soviet Union many times in the United Nations.
However, that would not mean that we should stop working for
this sort of thing.
President Eisenhower has just recently set up the disarmament lpt
under Harold Stassen's governorship, and we feel that possibly thlw
Soviet Union would give in many times if the free world united iii
their efforts along the same goals, and we believe that more and niior'
of the free world is striving for disarmament. In the light of these
atomic weapons and other weapons of warfare that are so appalling.
we feel that possibly these nations will provide a significant effort III
making the Soviet Union change its mind or change its policy in some
degree.
9'enator K.N-OWLAND. But you are also familiar with the fact that in
addition to the conventional armaments, we have been trying quite
diligently for a long period of time to get some type of effective co(I-
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trol over atomic weapons as well, and that those efforts have beeii
I locke(l ?
Mr. WLLACE. Well, I (lo't believe that simply because these efforts
lhave been blocked that the efforts are simply futile.
senator KNOWLAND. No. 1 ai nnot suggesting tlt.
But I am sayig that the record should be clear that this Governmiiet unler the
alt administration as well as under this one, ha., been seeking very
diligently to see if there could iot be found an area of agreement to
~erinitthe

reduction of conventional armaments, and to permit some

kind of effective control over atomic armaments.
But it is generally recognized that unless you have some effective
inspectionl systemnif yoll nmerelv relied on the word of the S(oviet
'it ion without effective', ioin t'i,1-VOll
I,,illavt nothing, becau-c
tli'v have violated eachl of tIie agreements they have entered into (luringtihe last 25 years.
Mi. WALLACE. I think that is very true, S,"eniator.

But I think one

thing that may help this move toward disarmament will be such
tings as this committee bringing it to the ground level, bringing the
issue to the public. I think in tlie past tils ha- een a rather pathetic•
subject, and people who don't know much about the proposals that
Inave been made concerning disarmament, don't know inuch about the
United Nations, and don't much care. And I think that. the more
things of this sort are brought to the American people, the more
interest they will have in them.
I think this committee is long overdue.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is all.
Selator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Wallace.
Mr. WALLACE. Thank you.
Senator SP. tKM'AMN. Mrs. Milstein.
Mr. GOOD. Following Mrs. Milstein, the next witness will be Dr.
Edward C. King.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mrs. Milstein.
Mrs. MITASTEIN. Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKIAN. 'Will you proceed, please?

STATEMENT OF MRS. SIDNEY MILSTEIN, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, DENVER SECTION
Mrs. MiLSTmIN. My name is Mrs. Sidney Milstein, 1655 Jasmine

Street, Denver, Colo., and I am representing, as vice president in
charge of education, the Denver section of the National Council of
-Jewish 'Women.
The council was formed locally and nationally in 1893 for the pur-

pose of furthering human welfare in the ,Jewish and general ('ommuuities, locally, nationally, and internationally.
Through its integrated progr'am1
of educate ion,-ervice, and social
action,it provides essential services and stimulates and educates the
individual and community toward their responsibility in advancing
human welfare and the democratic way of life. Nationally, the National Council of Jewish Women has well over 100,000 members. In
Denver, we have a membership of 1,400.
The following quotation from the preamble to the resolutions of the
National Council of Jewish Women, reaffirmed just last month at its
42435-55-pt. 11-10
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biennial convention in New Orleans, expresses well our attitude toward
the United Nations [reading]:
We believe in the interdependence of the peoples of the world and in the necessity for the active pursuance by our Government of a policy of international
aid and cooperation and opposition to totalitarianism in any form, so that we may
achieve a lasting peace based on Justice.

I should also like to quote from resolution No. I, on American
foreign policy. [Reading:]
RESOLUTION OF 'HE

NATIONAL

COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

The National Council of Jewish Women believes:
That the success of the United Nations in maintaining international peace and
collective security and promoting the solution of economic, social, and humanitarian problems of all peoples depends on the extent to which the member states
use their facilities and carry out their recommendations, even when these transcend the special interests of the member nations; and
That the United States must accept its position of leadership to help develop
economic and social stability, and political democracy throughout the world:
It therefore
Rcsolve81. To urge the United States to continue to participate fully in the activities
and agencies of the United Nations; to support, strengthen, and implement their
decisions; and whenever possible, to utilize the resources of the United Nations
in the implementation of American foreign policy decisions.
2. To urge the United States to support efforts toward the transfer of sovereignty by member nations to the United Nations in those fields of activity where
concerted international action can advance peace and welfare.
3. To continue to advocate:
(a) The establishment of United Nations armed forces as provided in the
United Nations Charter.
(b) The regulation and reduction of armed forces and conventional and
atomic armaments of individual nations, safeguarded by a system of effective
international control and inspection.
4. To urge support of United Nations efforts to secure the enlightened admnin1stration of all non-self-governing territories, so as to improve the social, economic, and educational level of the inhabitants in a manner which would lead to
their eventual independence.
5. To support such economic and military measures on the part of the United
States and in cooperation with other nations as are necessary to strengthen the
defenses of the free world.
6. To urge the United States Government to continue its aid toward the rebuilding and recovery of the nations of the world, and to aid the peoples of underdeveloped areas to build up their productive capacities in order to raise living
standards and promote peace and economic security throughout the world.
7. To support the progressive reduction of tariffs by the United States on a
reciprocal basis, and urge the United States Government to undertake international agreements designed to lower or remove trade barriers.
,. To encourage the expansion of hemispheric trade and cultural, educational,
and economic cooperation hy the full support of inter-American machinery
within the framework of the United Nations.
9. To support such exercise of the treatymaking and ratification powers
as will fall within the framework of the Constitution and will foster the spirit
of International cooperation.
ACTIVITIES OF THE NATINA,

COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

For more than half a century, the National Council of ,TewiIi
Women has taken an active interest in all major efforts toward the
attainment of world peace through international understanding. It
has supported United States participation in international organizations since the establishment of the League of Nations. From the
time of Dumbarton Oaks, Council has actively stimulated popular
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support for the United Nations, United States affiliation with the
specialized agencies of the United Nations, and IUnited States ratifi,.ation of the Genocide Convention and support of the Declaration of
Human Rights.
At San Francisco, the National Council of Jewish Women was
accorded recognition as a consultant to the United States Mission
to the United Nations; and later its representative was present at
United Nations conferences convened by the State Department's
Office of Public Affairs. Council is a member of the United States
National Commission for UNESCO.
The National Council of -Jewish Women has an observer to the
United Nations accredited by the United States State Department,
who reports to our membership on the programs and decisions of the
General Assembly, the Security Council and other member agencies
of the United Nations.
In addition, we have attempted further support of the United
Nations through direct citizen participation by issuing frequent
"calls to action" to our local sections-in 245 cities throughout the
country, these local sections have sponsored (onnmunitywide, nonsectarian meetings and study groups in an effort to support and extend the work of the United Nations. Denver is one of the cities
where such local action and study has taken place.
FAVOR FULL DISCUSSION OF CHARTER REVIEW

In regard to the question of charter review, as set forth under
-irticle 109, we feel the present discussion can be very helpful in making more citizens aware ofthe united Nations ana the problems it
faces. We hope that those who believe in its continue(d importance
will speak up for the necessity of renewed support by the American
public. It is the feeling of the Denver section, National Council of
Jewish Women, that if the conference for charter review is decided
upon, all efforts must be made to strengthen, not weaken, the United
Nations.
We believe that in spite of the difficulties encountered, the United
Nations has a record of good achievement, and that although progress
is slow, so long as all these nations with diverse interests and views are
meeting together to try to reach agreement. there is still hope. We
believe that all the members of the United Nations are aware of the
tremendous potential power of the United Nations and that in tiis
world of the atom bomb, they are going to hold fat to the United
Nations at all costs-they know that ihey-and the people of the
world--cannot let it fail.

We must bear in mind that the failures of the United Nations have
not necessarily been due to bad present. machinery of the chartermore important is the willingness of the members to cooperate. and the
exercise of responsible statesmanship, which will always, be necessary
in order to enable the United Nations to completely fulfill the first
and highest principle of the charter, to "Save succeeding generat-ions
from the scourge of war."
Senator SPARKKANv. Thank you very much, Mrs. Milstein.
The next witness is Dr. Edward C. King.
Let me say, there are 10 more witnesses on the list. That will take
approximately an hour. I will remind you who are interested, that

r
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if any of yoiu should want to file your statements, rather than appear
in person, you have the privilege of doing so. We are not urging, ;
we are simply reuiinding you of that opportunity.

)r. King, we are gladto have you, -ir.
Dr. KING. Thank you, Mr. ('iainiaii.

I appreciate the opportt-

nity of appearing before thi distinguished committee.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

All right, proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD C. KING, BOULDER, COLO.
Dr. KINo. My nane i- Edwvard C. King. I was born and educateI
in Colorado all([ served ab a volunteer in World Vals' I and II.
I have beeii a practice h lawyer and a banker, and more recently
deanu of the School of Law at the University of Colorado. In politic,
I am indepellehlt.
voting
)iforily
for those can(lidates who in my
judgment (1) believe that the democratic system
nof government
eventually should be extended to all peoples of the world and (2)
are niost likely to pre-erve our democratic ilistitutilons and lilberti.
here at home.
31OILE MILIA'rARlY FORCE AN)

ELIINATION OF VAR

it is ly opinion that the preservation of our way of life, and even
our very existence in this age of nuclear weapons, will depend ul)on
the extent to which we adopt and make effective in practice two ideas
)1 principles, which at fir.-t impression may seem inconsistent, but
which in fact must supplement each other. These principles are the
sanle as those exj)ressed in the Finletter report of several yeals ago.
iiamely, that we must (1) maintain the most. efficient and mobile
military force in the world; and (2) at the sane time, and as a project

of e(qual importance, devote our best. minds and all necessary resouircvto the elimination of war als at means for the settlement of international
(IisJ)utes.
from every pit
poi
of viewv it alpl)ears that a continuation of the
arms race will soon become intolerable, not only for us but for all
peoples of the world, and not only because of its cost and wastefulvs:
but also becaise of its utter futility. The arns race can never result
in l)erimaneit peace except by way of the destruction of one side ,,
the other in a war in which the outcome will be in doubt. We have
-enclied the point in history, or are al)proaching tlte )oint at an everaccelerating speed, at which mnen will not dare use the weapons tlhe)
have devised for fear of causing or inviting their own destruction.
Moreover, informed leaders in every part of the world must realize
that in any race conditioned upon productive capacity the odds favor
the ITnited States. Thiey must also know that the cost of the arii'r
race to any majO' particit)pant cannot be stil))orted indefinitely.
FINANCIAL W,%SIT OF AR31S RACE

The extent. of the financial loss to a community may be illustrated
by our situation here in Colorado by reference to Colorado's contribution to national defense.
For purposes of illustration I have used the fiscal year which ended
June 30, 1953. In that year the total expendable revenues from
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Colorado sources for all State purposes, such as administration, material facilities, welfare, highways, public health. anid education at
all levels, amounted to about 241 millions of dollars. During the
:amle period the total contribution of Colorado taxpayers to the Federa Iovernment was approximately 47() milliows of dollars. I have
.-timated that of this latter sum 5 percent or 260 million, of dollars
wasappropriated to the Department of Defense. The smrce for this
stateineit Of receip)ts, expenlditures, aiild baIlawes of the
Colbined
(-'
United States Government for the fiscal year ending ,June 320 1953,
part 4, section 1, accountability for appropriations, p:eg. 312.

If we can enivision a time when this latter sum, iii-tead of being
expended for war or the afterinatlh. of war, could be niade available
to the people of the State of Colorado for -.-hool . libraries., r(,1ls.
hospitals, recreational facilities, and the like, we can gain some idea
of what war is costing us in terms of the good and desirable thi IS
of life.
PACIFIC SET'I'I.'M[ENT OF DISPUTES TO BE ('MPELLI) BY U.

N.

All these matters are directly related to the desirability, the prac i ical necessity, and the political feasibility, of perpetuating the
(Tnited Nations, and the need for expanding its power.- and facilities
until it can in fact prevent military a(r eSs,-iOn and culpel tle peace"l'lis iliean- i()tluiilg more
:ble settlement of international di '-l)Ute-.
1
nor le,. s than the extension to the world at large of the saie kind of
law by means of which every nation mait:ia - "a rea'o-,aI)le degree
f 1,ace and safety within its own borders. It would mean the -,b1
"titution of law for the government of force which now exists at the
international level.
More specifically it is my judgment that the Congress of the United

States should take a position in favor of extending the authority of
the United Nation,- to such a degree as would give it power to prevent

war. I think Congress should advocate such steps even if it means the
withdrawal of Russia from the United Nations. A beginning must be

made and it seems to me that the time has come when the nations of the
world, including Russia, must declare themselves. It is my considered opinion that a positive step in the direction of the reorganization
of the United Nations in such a way as to make it an effective instrument for the elimination of war would do iore to reestablish confi(lenco in the U1nited States, and to reunite the non-Soviet world, than
anything else we might do.
It is also my opinion that Congress should make such appropriations to further the ideas above expressed as may seem necessary, and
that such appropriations should be in some reasonable pro portion to

those made for other phases of national defense. This would be further evidence of our willingness to participate in a united effort to
eliminate warfare as a means of conquest or for settling international
disputess.
With the coming United Nations Charter review we are offered an
opportunity such as has not existed in all history to take positive and

effective steps to eliminate war, and to assume the type of leadership
which the world expects of democratic America. It may well be the
last opportunity which man will have to save himself from destrne* tion at hi own hands.
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Senator SPARKMAN. Senator KnowlandI

Senator KNOWLAND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, doctor.
Mr. Kenneth Goff.
Mr. GoOD. Following Mr. Goff, the next witness will be Mr. Elmer

S. Parson.
Senator

SPARKMAN.

We are glad to have you, Mr. Goff.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH GOFF, DIRECTOR, SOLDIERS OF THE
CROSS, ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
Mr. GoFF. Thank you.
Honorable members of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,
I wish to express the following opinion in regard to the United States
participation in the United Nat ions and in regard to the United Nations Charter on behalf of a nationwide organization called Soldiers
of the Cross, with a membership of over 165,000 and with our local
organization in the State of Colorado, called the Colorado Anti-Communist League, with a membershi of 11,000.
First, I would like to correct t e distinguished Senator who this
morning in the Rocky Mountain News referred to those of us who
speak against the United Nations as the rash group. I would like
to correct this impression and let him know that we are the antirash
group. We are opposed, and we are attempting to wipe out the Red
rash which is sweeping the world at this present time.
ABOLISH THE U. N.

I would like to state further that we are opposed to the United Nations and seek its abolishment. I am here to bury Caesar, not to praise
him.
The United Nations has been in existence for 10 years. In that
period of time, it has not halted the encroachment of communism on
the free world. During this period of time the Communists have
added to their orbit many of the nations of Europe and Asia, comprising over 650 million peoples. It is our firm belief, had the United
States not been shackled by the do-nothing United Nations, a major
portion of these people would be free today.
The reason for the Communist victories can well be found in the
fact that the Russian Government is a major member in good standing
in the very organization which seeks to contain it. This, in itself, is as
asinine as a gangster being a member of the local police department,
which is seeking to outlaw gangsterism.
As long as Russia continues under the tyranny of Communist imperialism it will not be a United Nations, but a divided nations organization. Those who overlook this fundamental can unwittingly
strengthen the Kremlin's hand in its phony proposals for world union;
which merely means world surrender.
The Communist growth in the world has been the greatest during
the United Nations period, for it has found this organization a true
helper for shouting peace, at any price, while the Red Armies gobble
tip territory after territory. Through the United Nations, Russia
has a perfect propaganda machine by which she can bring her deceitful
and sordid reasons to the masses of Asia, Europe, and China for con-
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tuering other territories. Usually the reason set forth is to protect
the little nations from American imperialism.
U. N. NOT FOR PROMOTION OF PEACE

Since the advent of the United Nations the prestige of the United
States has not been enhanced abroad. The enemies of our Nation
have used the news channels of the United Nations and its many
council meetings as instruments through which they could propagandize the world, throwing evil light on America's foreign policy.
'this is being brought more into the open daily by anti-American riot.
in many nations.
And I submitted in my report, which I will not give completely, the
nations in which these anti-American riots are taking place.
1'hile the United Nations proposes peace for the world, today we
are further from peace than at any time in the history of mankind.
The world is sitting on a powder keg, which could go off at any moment.
It can truly be said that everywhere mankind is beating their plowshares into swords, and are preparing for world war III. Since 1945
we have had over 3,000 peace conferences with Soviet Russia and the
only peace obtained has been at the price of one-fourth of the earth's
surface, and 650 million people who have been virtually delivered on a
golden platter into the hands of the Kremlin.
Peace is not a product of law, but is an expression of the human
soul. The fundamental teaching of the Christian faith explains
in no uncertain terms that war and murder cannot be halted by law
alone. We have more laws today on our statute books inflictillg
penalties upon those who commit homicide, yet we have more murder
today than in all the history of the world. We may sign a million
peace treaties, blow up every battleship, destroy every atom bomb,
demilitarize every army, and dismantle every weapon of death. This
will not insure peace, for mankind will shape weapons out of other
material and seek to destroy one another.
Time does not permit me to give the rest of my statement, but I
have incorporated it in the manuscript which has been given to you.
Senator SPARKMAN. It will all be printed in the record.
Air. GOFF. Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAAN. Are there any questions?

Senator

No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Goff.
(The prepared statement of'Mr. Goff is as follows:)
KNOWLAND.

SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS,

FOREIGN RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE.

Englewood, Colo., April 6, 1955.

HONORABLE SIns: I wish to express the following opinion in regard to the
United Nations Organization and the United Nations Charter, on behalf of a
nationwide organization called Soldiers of the Cross, with a membership of
165,000, and also on behalf of the Colorado Anti-Communist League, with a
membership of 11,000. The statements appearing in this document have been
adopted by both these organizations, as their official opinion in regard to this
matter. I wish to state in the very beginning, that we are unequivocally opposed
to the United Nations and, therefore, seek its abolishment, because of the reasons
met forth in this document.
(1) The United Nations has been in existence now for 10 years, as of this
month. In that period of time, it has not halted tie encroachment of comIfunism on the free world. Duritru this period of time, the Communists have
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added to their orbit mauy of the nations of Europe and Asia, comprising over
6-50 million people,;.
It is our firm belief, had the United States not been
shackled by the do-nothing United Nat ion, a .mjor lwrtion of these people would
be free today.
The reason for the communist t victories (an well be found in the fact that
time Russian ('overnment is a major member in good standing in the very organization which seeks to contain it. This, in itself, is as asinine as a gangster being
a member of the local police department, which is seekiirg to outlaw gang.
sterism.
As long as Russia continues under the tyranny of Communist imperialism,
it will not be a United Nations, but a divided nations organization.
Those
who overlook this fundamental can unwittingly strengthen the Kremlin's hand
in its phony proposals for world uuion, which merely ieans world surrender.
Te Coinmui.it growth in the world has been the greatest during the United
Nations period -, for it has found this ,r-uanization a true helper for shouting
peace, at any price, while the Red armies gobble up territory after territory
Through the U'nited Nations, Russia has a perfect propaganda maciline, by which
she can bring her deceitful and sordid reasons to the masses of Asia, Europe,
and China, for conquerinlg other territories.
Usually the rea-.o set forth is t,
protect the little nations from American imperialism.
(2) Since the advent of the United Nations, the prestige of the United Statv.e
has not been enhaiievd abroad.
The enemies of our Nati i have used fllei iew,
channels of the Uniited Natioins and it,, many council meetings, as instruments
through which they could priiqwanilize the \World; tlilrowing evil light,
America's foreign policy.
This is being brouwzlit more into the open daily by
anti-American riots in inany nations. These are a few examples:
In Mexico, our nearest Latin neighbor, large numbers of workers and student!
demonstrated against the United States, and the police had to protect 400 Unite'i
States Korean war veterans from their wrath. In Honduras, a nation which
has coolier:ated with ut in our fight against conmunismi,
large numbers of
students from their universities, have carried on ldenintrations against what
they call Wall Street imperialism, which have ended in bloody rioting. In Panama last year, the students called a 24-hour strike against the 'nited States. In
C'ul a, there was a 24-hiur strike and demnon.tratiom against the United Statt ,
with a string of the offiee,s of the United Press and the North
nimerican Electric ('o. Flaniin
mnanifestos were, ditributed, attacking what they called
Yankee imperiali-.i. In Bolivia, students paraded before the United Stntes
Embassy and shouted, "Downv
with the United States." They were supported
in their action by the Iowerfuil labor movement- ;of that country. In Argentina,
the pre.szes have been carrying oi l: heavy c'mmpaign against what tlmy (.all I'iitend
Stntv
iimperialism.
In ('bile, the Chamber of Deputies voted :14 to 15 ag iin-4
the 1;nited States and otur aid to Guatemala.
The workers and students parade!
in their capital ('ity before the United States Embassy, burning the flag of the
United Statvs and an effigy of Presi(lent Eisenhower. The offices of two Cilean
nowspa'ers favorable to the United States were stoned.
These are a few of the ninny reports coming in daily of a growing hatred tward the United States from all parts of the world.
The United Nations has never cleared before the eyes of the world, Amerik'a,
action in Korea.
The statement of the Russian Government at all thie .,nil
hearing, have left a question in the mind,4 of the pe)le everywhere, out 'ide
the orbit of our friends.
(.3)While the I'uited Nations propose,; peace for the world, today we are
further from peace thian at any time in the history of mankind. The wohrl is
,.itting (in a powder keg. which could go off at any moment. It (all truly be :aid
that everywhere mankind is heating their plowshares into swords, and are prt-

paring for world war III.

Since 1945, we have had over 3,000 peace conferences

witl Soviet R:ssia and the only peace obtained has been at the price of ,Mefourth of the earth surface and 65) million pl)eple, who have been virMally delivered on a golden platter into the hands of the Kremlin.
leaee is not a product of law, but is an expression of the, human soul. The
fundamental teaching of the ('hri,;tian faith explains in no uncertain terms
that war aind murder cannot be halted by law alone. We havemore lw,, today
(in otir stat uto hooks inflicting penalties upon those who commit homicide, yet
we have more nmrder today than in all the history of the world. We may
sign : million peace treaties, blow up every battleshil, destroy every atoum boibl).
demilitarize every army. and disnmtintle every weapon of death. This will Iot
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insure peace; for mankind will shape weapons out of other material al
to destroyy one another.
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What the United Nations has overlooked, is the fact that it (lms n,,t .ntaiir
the power to remove from the hearts of men, greed and lust. Jeus ('hrist
stated in one of the closing messages oif his last week here on earth, that we Would
end in a war.
have wars right up to the end of the age, and that the age wull
it is our firmn
and!
a
liar,"
man
every
and
true,
be
God
The Bible says, "Let
be the
cannot
colviction that God is true; and therefore. the United Natiow;
instrument through which peace will be brought to mankind. It can only come
with the ushering-in of the kingdorr of our Chri,,t.
(4) The world government, which is the ultimate aim of the promoters of the
Ignited Nations; would certainly result in world c(.mmunism. It is munch easier
for the ('ommunist to, win (ntrol of one ceit ral world organization, than to
capture, 72 separate governments.
The basic ihilosolhy of the member nations of the Unite(l Nations is not that
of our free enterprise system or our republican way of life. The majority of the
governments. who hold membership ii the United Nations, are either semitoitalitarian, Socialist, or ('mimuist in their doctrine and way of life.
underr the present charter, our acceptance of the United Nations in treaty fornt
has created new and unforeseen dangers. It ha, establishedd virtually a government above our government, and has placed the sovereignty of our 4S States in
jeopardy. As ym le rne( gentlemen already know. ,,ur Cowtitution holds that.
"All treaties made thider tlit, authority of the United States shall be the supreme
law of the land. Anything in the Corst itution or the law of the States to the
Should iiI the future, the 'nited Nations make the
contrary notwithstanding."
(Genicide Act a part of I heir law, o)r should they take it upon themselves to endorse
socialisin or communism as a basic economy for the governments of the world,
we would he bound by that action. It was not the intent of (iurFounding Fathers,
nor that of the majority of the America ii,. today, that any power should be v-ested
in any alien government or world organization, which would supersede the authority of our ('ongres.q or violate the sovereignty (if (u" Stais. We could well take
warning from our first Presilent, GCrerge Washington. whli said, "Friendship with
ill nations, entangling alliances with none."
While there is no fear in our grinds that the present ('ongress would allow
quell a thing to cme to pass, we must be mindful of the fact, that a generation
from now, might find men in otice with evil intent and purposes, who would
carry out the very act of abolishing our present system nud way of life and betray
us by law into the hands of a Red world supiergoverinenit. Our strength is in ,ur
Christian heritage and our free enterprise system. This would be (Iestroyed in
any world supergovernment.
Next to religious faith, the deepest of spiritual em"0tion,. are love of country and Tatriotism. These emotions are embedded in the
struggles and sacrifices, to maintain independence: they embrace cmiistructive
i(deals, unity of purpose ard symbols: all of which would! be greatly injured (r
reduced in vitality by being melted into a foreign alloy. Being a minority in a
Supergovernment, the political, economic, and ,oial control of our country would
utterly pass from our own hands, and all the as.-urances of our fundamental
institutions wouhl be lost.
(5) The failure of the United Nations and the 'langr of our being allied to it
',luid clearly he seen in the Korean police action. Here was an example of a
United Nations army working under a divided command. This resulted in America's first defeat in the history of our Nation. and the futile spilling of the blood
of 140,0)0 of the cream of Aimerican yotith, in a war of aqpeasenrent. which the
Vnitel Nations never intended to win ; and which the enemies of our -Nation used,
to bring America into reproamch, and to display us as weak in the eyes of the
world.
This instability and weakness on the part of the United Nations has
been repeated in Ind hinr, andl at present in the Formosa crisis. It has placed
our country in a position where we are bein weighted down by an organization,
Which steaks much, and ats little, aill! allows the enemy to bluff its way to power.
(6) We oppose the United Nations, because we believe that it has placed in the
large city in America and in the gateway tt) ur Nation, a Trojan Ilor,,e, through
Which the enemy has free access to our land. Under theheadquarters agreement
between the United Nations and the United States, signed in
unt
1%.47, we
fagree(d that no police or military officer would have a right to enter the 17. N.
district to perform any duty without consent of the Secretary General of the
United Nations. This made the U. N. capital in Newv York City a nation within
It nation, and caused part of the United States be under the Jurisdiction of a
foreign government.
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This agreement also provided that the delegates to the U. N. and their staffs
should enjoy the same diplomatic privileges as are given to foreign envoys in our
country. We agreed to let enter into our country through the United Nations:
The representatives of member nations and their families, experts performing
missions for the U. N., press, radio, and film agents of other nations, representatives of nongovernmental organizations recognized by the United Nations, and
all persons whom the United Nations and its agents wish to invite on business.
This act alone opened the door of America to hundreds of alien Reds; and placed
the Kremlin spy ring as close to their operatives in America, as the nearest
phone booth in the United Nations headquarters. The Federal grand jury investigating disloyalty of certain United States citizens at the U. N., which issued
its report on December 2, 1952, showed quite clearly the tremendous amount of
Communist intrigue that is going- on under cover of the United Nations in New
York City.
(7) We further oppose the United Nations, because we believe that many
of the subsidiary organizations working under it are seeking to undermine our
American way of life. In our opinion, UNESCO is a subversive association.
It is conscientiously furthering a campaign calculated to pervert the teaching
profession in this country and so destroy the worth and integrity of Ameriea's
first bulwark of freedom, our tax-supported public schools. Through their efforts, they may shortly transform our schools into laboratories for the systematic
destruction of all sense of national allegiance and loyalty in the minds and
hearts of our American school child.
We have attached to this document a booklet written by Rev. Kenneth Goff,
called One World, a Red World, which sets forth In clear terms, the danger facing
our Nation because of our alliance with Godless Russia and her allies. We submit this booklet as a part of our report and endorse its contents as a whole.
(The booklet referred to is on file with the committee.)
History has proven that the nations which have walked with God have risen
to great heights and contributed much to the advancement of civilization, hut
every nation which has waivered from this principle and allied Itself with
ungodly forces, has suffered the consequences and has become a scrap heap
upon the pages of civilization. The Bible, which has been the foundation of our
way of life and the bulwark of our freedom, plainly teaches that no Christian
individual, or Christian nation, should he yoked with unbelievers.
To believe that we have strength in unity with Russia, is to perpetrate the
devil's lie and to make of Satan, an angel of light.
We can rightfully imagine that Daniel Webster was looking to this very hour,
when our Nation would be subjugating its liberties to a world organization,
when he wrote this message of warning:
"Other misfortunes may be borne and their effects overcome. If disastrous
wars should sweep our commerce from the ocean, another generation will renew
it. If it exhausts our Treasury, future industry will replenish it. If it desolates
and lays waste our fields; still under a new cultivation they will grow again and
ripen under future harvests.
"But who can reconstruct the fabric of demolished government? Who can
rear again the well-proportioned columns of constitutional architecture, which
unites national sovereignty with State rights, individual security, and public
prosperity?
"No; If these columns fall, they will be raised not again."
In conclusion, let us say that we firmly hope that you, in whose hands the
people of this Nation have placed the destiny of our future, will weigh carefully
this tremendous question of the surrender of any of our sovereign rights to a
world superstate.
With sincere thanks for this opportunity to express our wil) and desire, we
remain,
Sincerely yours,
For the Cause of Christ and America:
KENNETH GOFF, Director,
SEAL]
FRANK SHEPHERD, Member of Board of Dircctors,
ELLEN WILSON, Secretary Treasurer,
Soldiers of the Crois.

Senator SPARKMAN. The next witness is Mr. Elmer S. Parson.

Mr. GooD. Following Mr. Parson, the next witness will be Mr.
Moore.
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Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Parson, we are glad to have you, sir.
Mr. PARSON. Thank you, sir.
STATEMENT OF ELMER S. PARSON, AMERICANISM CHAIRMAN,
LEYDEN-CHILES-WICKERSHAM POST NO. 1, THE AMERICAN
LEGION, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. PARSON. I am Elmer Parson, Americanism chairman for the
Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post of the American Legion, the world's
largest post in the world's largest veterans' organization, having a
membership of over 11,000.
The American Legion has supported the United Nations from the
beginning and believes that it can and should keep the peace.
The constant misuse of the veto power by the Soviet Union, together
with its numerous uncooperative actions, makes it clear that the
United Nations Charter must be amended in such manner as to make
the United Nations the effective force for peace which the people of
the world desire.
LEGION SUGGESTIONS

Early in 1946, the American Legion recognized the above facts and
publicly stated its ideas as to charter amendment. These ideas have
been publicly restated ever year since then and their essence, which
the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersiain Post No. 1, American Legion, Department of Colorado, approves is as follows:
1. There shall be a removal of the veto power in the matters of
aggression or preparation for aggression.
2. There shall be a limitation of world arms through the establishment of arms quotas guaranteed by a system of positive international
inspection; this shall also include the control of atomic energy.
3. There shall be the establishment of an effective tryanny-proof
international police force composed of an active independent force
under the direction of the Security Council and a reserve force of
national contingents.
Under United Nations Charter Article 51, the American Legion
approves the establishment of a regional pact of Pacitic and Far Eastern free nations.
The American Legion is opposed to any form of world federation
or world government. It is opposed to any amendment of the United
Nations Charter which will foster the furtherance of world
government.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Parson.
Mr. Gordon Moore.
Mr. GOOD. Following Mr. Moore, the next witness will be Dr. Neal
Bishop.

Senator

SPARKMAN.

right ahead, sir.

We are glad to have you with us.

Just go
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STATEMENT OF GORDON MOORE, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB, SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL, DENVER, COLO.
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, my name is Gordon Moore.

I live at
2245 South High Street, and attend South High School. I am appear-

ing ol behalf of the South High School International Relations
Cub.

The South Ifigh School International Relations Club is an organization coml)oseI of 60 students. The object of the club, as stated ill
its constitution, is to further among the students an interest in world
affairs aIil in the cause of world peace and brotherhood.
After some study of the U-nited Nations Charter and possible revisiuns of it, proposals have been suggested by members of the club awid
agreed Ul)On by a majority of the membership.
xlii
.,rty force
The first proposal is that. a standing security force shouldd be established under the control of the Security Council, to be used to sto)
any aggres-sIon or breach of peace in the world when it is necessary.
Tlhis standing force is to be manned and financed in a proportional
manner s-imilar to tie way in which the other activities of the United
Nations are handled.
The group sup ports this measure for the following reasons:

1. Article 43 of the United Nations Charter provides thatAll members * * * in ordpr to contribute to the maintenance of international
peace and security, undertake to make available to the Security Council, on it,
(.all and in accorl:I.ice with a special agreement or agreements, ar[Ied fore(,-.
• * * for the plmurijx
of niaintaining international peace and security.

2. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, in their report (S. Ex.
Rel)t. 8, 79ti (ong., 1t sess.) on the United Nations Charter stated
thatthe committee is convinced that any reservation to the charter, or any slibvquent congressional limitation designed to provide, for example, that employment
of the Armed Forces o)f the United States to be made available to the Security
Council under special agreements referred to in article 43 could be authorized
only after the Congress la(l passed on each individual case would clearly violate
the spirit of one of the most important provisions of the charter.
One of the fundamental purpo.,es of the charter is to provide forces which will
he imnledliately available to the Security Council to take action to prevent a
brea,.h of the peace.

3. We, therefore, feel, after considering reasons 1 and 2, that it
would be in the best interest of the United States to keel) this p0I)rO),-dl
in nind when conl-i(ering l)ssible revisions to tile charter. If sli.
forces are to be .l)l1)1iedL at the request of tlw Scurity councill , Nie,
feel it would be better if this initial security force were under their
direct control.
T'eto /)olWel

The second proposal is that the veto power should be changed il
certain cases so that it cannot be used to block action in the United
Nations. We feel that the veto power should be eliminated in th'
following
.Iles
:
1. Tlhl a1d(1is-ion of new nien bers under c apter II, article 4, clau-t'
2, of time charter.
2. The simls)ellling and urinating (,f nienlibers 1n1der 'hl)ter I1,
article 5 of the charter.
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3. The expulsion of a member under chapter II, article 6 of the
charter.
Due to the fact that the veto has been used 28 times to keep new
members from being admitted, we feel this change should be considered.
S'culized ageneics
The third proposal reconuiuends that there should be a clober coordi-

nation between the United Nations and the specialized agencies. The
group feels that the various agencies could be more effectively run
if they"were under a more direct control of the Unitel Nations. They
feel that at the present tiime, even though there is a coordinating
.onunittee between these agencies, there isIt, possibilit of a. great

deal of duplication of effort.

Under the present conlitionis each agency lia,, to establish separate
channels for their action, where if it were under the direct control
of the U. N., all the agencies could uise a few ba,-i, channels.
A.Vc;(ntiflc research
The fourthand final proposal of the grotlipldeal., with scientific
-esearch.
It is our ol)inion that a great deal 1-to be gained bx' furthering scientific re-earch. We would like to surest the etablishiment of a commission devoted to the study of scientificc problems and
their solution.

Each member nation of the United Nations would l,,In a few of

their top scientists to this commission from time to time. This coniinission would undertake research it the various field,; of science and
their findings would be available to all the nations. We feel that st(h
a scientific CoiiiifliSnion throligh this ty)pe of research could (1o a great

deal toward the bet ternient of mankinid.
The itimnbers of the South l gli S( -ol

uternati olal Ilelations
Club would like to thank t lis co iinittee for the priv'ilege of appearing
befor-e the coniniittee anl presenting their proposals for l)ossible
changes in the United Nations ( lharer.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much.. Mr. Moore.

Dr. Neal Bislhop.

Mr. (ooD. Following Dr. Bishop, the next witne-ss, will be
Nelson.
Senator SP\itK.tx. We are glad to have you. Dr. lBlishop.

1r.

qJolin

STATEMENT OF DR. NEAL D. BISHOP, DENVER, COLO.
Dr. Blsnoi. I anu Neal Bishop. I live at 439 South Eiwsoi. I
am a doctor of chiropractic, and a member of the ('olorado State
Senate.

I am not a pacifist, by aNy means, but I an in favorlof world governument. I ptut in 12 years in the ar'ned services,.an desI )itu, this isolaIionist applause that youi have heard here so frequently this evening ,
I want to assure you that that does not represent a 11ajorit. opinion

intius region.
It is well known that I am u member of the United World Federalists, and a number of such organizations seeking mnean; eventually

to establish world government.
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EV'.N'TUAL WORLD GOVERNMENT FAVORED

The American Legion said in their statement that they are not iII
favor of world government at this time. Well, certainly no one ill
their right mind could be in favor of world government at this tinme,
because none of the vast number of preliminary steps have been takeii
or even seriously considered in many instances.
I want to read a resolution that was passed by this largestpost of
the American Legion. You have just heard my friend, Elmer Parson,
the Americanism chairman, speak from this post. [Reading:]
Whereas the American Legion has had for one of Its cardinal principles "mak.
Ing right the master of might," and whereas, the armed might of nations has
become an immient threat to the existence of life on this planet: and whereas.,
right can best be implemented through the establishment of binding and enforceable laws among men; and whereas, the United Nations organization constitute,
the sole effort of humanity at this time to avoid destruction and to provide a
stable civilization for future generations; * * * now therefore be it resolved
that the American Legion calls upon our representatives in Washington and
men of good will everywhere to uphold the United Nations, to strengthen its
charter, amend the constitutions of this and other countries to the end that
mankind may live together under binding and enforceable law as becomes our
present stage of evolution * * *

Now, that resolution was passed by the American Legion post, not
unanimously. It went to the State and national organization, and by
a margin of one vote was defeated in the State.
But now, what I would like to bring to the attention of this group
here, visiting Colorado-and I think any one sitting and listenintr
to this sort of testimony all evening deserves the pay raise that they
0g0t recetly-I think that you should know that this is not an isolationist community. The people who elected me to the State senate
here four times gave me the highest designation, gave me the highest
vote in my party, and they did that fully mindful of the fact that I
stand for an approach to world government and strengthening the
United Nations and doing it as quickly as possible.
My feeling is that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee should
now advocate charter review, formalize any areas of agreement. found
in the disarmament commission, and since no major power will give
up the veto until all voting weights in the Assembly are changed, I
would respectfully recommend the advocacy by your committee of
the Greenville Clarke-Sohn weight formula.
Thank you very much, indeed.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Senator.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Bishop is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF NEAL D. BISHoP

In 1920 1 engaged In an intercollegiate debate favoring the ratification of the
League of Nations by the United States Senate. Preparation foi that debate

sold me on the fact that a limited type of world government is the ultimate
answer to permanent world peace. Since that time I have belonged to and
been intensely active in seven great organizations, studying and exploring
rational roads to international unity under enforceable law.
You may recall that the 1948 platform of the Democratic Party Included thls
statement: "We believe that the community of nations established through the
United Nations represents our best hope for establishment of peace, and that
positive steps must be taken to strengthen the United Nations as quickly as
imssible. Recent events have demonstrated that the United Nations must be
given additional powers and machinery for maintaining peace. We hope, therefore, that a general conference of the United Nations should be called at once
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to consider amendments to the charter which will enable the United Nations to
enlact, interpret, and enforce world law upon individual violators for the prevention of war."
Ill a democracy we have individual freedom and consequently inescapable
individual responsibility. It will matter little if we have good housing, good
roads, pensions, and F. E. 1'. C., etc., and then all perish in atomic fission. Social
reformls, free enterprise, or sovereignty will be of little use to cinders.
Five years ago, I secured the passage, of the following resolution in America's
largest American Legion post. The resolution stated in part:
"Whereas the Anmrican Legion has had for one of its cardinal principle'makuing right the master of might'; and
"Whereas the armed might of nations has become an imminent threat to the
existence of life on this planet; and
"\V'hereas right can best be implemented through the establishment of binding,
and enforceable laws among men;- and
"Whereas the United Nations organization constitutes the sole effort of humanity at this time to avoid destruction and to provide a stable civilization for future
be itLegion
generations:
"Re8olved, Now,
That therefore,
the American
calls upon our representatives in Washington and men of good will everywhere to uphold the United Nations to
strengthen its charter, amend the constitutions of this and other countries to
the end that mankind may live together tinder binding arid enforceable law as
becomes our present stage of evolution * * *."
The American Legioi statement of policy on foreign relations was:
1. The American Legion plan for strengthening the United Nations, originally
passed by the national executive committee in November 1946, provides the
essential basic requirements of, and first steps toward, true worldwide enforceinent of law and order, which is the immediate necessity.
2. That the countries of the North Atlantic pact join forces within the United
Nations to insist on the amending of the United Nations Charter to accomplish
the objectives of the American Legion plan. In this way the democratic nations
of the West would thereby declare to the world their intention of making the
United Nations an effective authority for peace.
We retain our faith in the United Nations. We believe that it can be an
effective world authority which can prevent aggression if the charter is amended
immediately as suggested by the American Legion in November of 1946-to
accomplish the following:
1. Removal of the veto power in the two specific instances of matters pertaining to aggression and preparation for aggression.
2. Adoption of United States proposals for the international control of atomic
energy and establishment of arms quotas, both to be guaranteed through a
system of positive international inspection.
3. Establishment of an effective tyranny-proof international police force. This
force would consist of two parts-an independent active force to be under the
direct control of the security council and a reserve force made up of the
national contingent of the major powers capable of backing up the active forces
when necessary.
The result would be that the United Nations through an effective police force,
would enforce Its decisions, prevent aggression and the preparation of aggression, and so maintain the peace.
We believe that the American Legion plan for strengthening the United Nations
provides the basic requirements of, and the first step toward, true worldwide
enforcement of law and order, which Is the immediate necessity.
"The American Legion is opposed to any form of vorld federation or world
government at this time."
No federation or world government at this time.
flow could anybody In his right mind be for world government at this time?
We have taken none of the absolutely necessary time-consuming preliminary
steps to world federation which the Legion foreign-affairs committee and all
other international students suggest.
This has been a widely misunderstood statement. Those opposing the Legion
stand interpret the statement to support many diverse contentions.
Alarmists paint a horrible picture of conditions that would exist If the world
inits present sorry plight were suddenly unified under one central government.
Naturally any nation which aspire-, to a position of leadership must show
good faith by amending its own constitution and recommending amendments
to the United Nations charter that would be necessary steps toward worlh
government as proposed by the Legion.
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There are three general ideas of what should constitute world government.
They are described as the minimal, medial, and maximal.
The minimal is accurately expressed in the Legion statement on foreign
policy.

Maximal world government with broad powers for control of trade, cur.
rency, etc., is the bugaboo our critics describe and claim that is what we are
advocating. It may come in 100 years but I doubt it.

Many of us feel today that our Congres.. President, and State Department
should launch an all-out, double-barreled peace offensive-keeping our opposi-

tion in Moscow off balance and constantly on the defensive.

We admit that

it will at best be a long, rough road and a fighting chance, but we should
grasp what chance there is and bend our best effort to arouse a world-shaking,
curtain-cracking, mental and spiritual awakening to match our armament effort
since bIth are necessary to prevent the third and final war.
It is my feeling that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee should now
advocate charter review, formalize any area,; of agreement found in the Disarmament Commission, and since no major power will give up the veto till
all voting weights in the Assembly are cinged, I would respectfully recomimend the advocacy of the Grenville Clarke-Sohn weight formula.

Senator SPARK-MAN. Mr. John Nelson.

Mr. GOOD. Following Mr. Nelson. the next witness will be Mr. Guy
Fox.
STATEMENT OF JOHN 0. NELSON, THE UNITED NATIONS STUDY
GROUP OF BOULDER, BOULDER, COLO.

Mr. NELSON. My name is John Nelson. I am a teacher. I am speakilug for the United Nations Study Group of Boulder, a small group of
(itizenls who, since it began to study the United Natinis, has becoiiie
very woVrried about the welfare, thle continued welfare, of this country
.n1d the preservation of our liberties.
C(oNTRADICTI(ON

IN ('IARTEII

.AsIRTED

Article 2, sect ion 7, of the IT. N. Charter states thatnothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the United Natiors
to intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
of any st.ate.

On the other hand, one finds in the U. N. Charter articles which
state that rights and freedom-and l)resulinablyv (lift ies-shall be "without distinctionn a, to race, sex, lannllage or religion" (art. 1, sec. 8):
one finds articles which state that the U united Nations shall promote
full emnployinent. andci(olitions of economic ani social progress Anl
(levelopinlent (art. 55 a, b) : also universal respect for and observan(1ce
of human rights without distinction of race, sex, or religion (art.
.,5 c) ; articles which state that meniber nations shall pledge themi.-(l VV:,
to act in cooperation with the Organization for time l)romotion a111(l
state
achievement of the aI)ove-stated eilds (art. 56) ; articles which
that tihe I. N. shall form agencies., known as specialized agencies. to
carry out the above-nmentioned aims (arts.. 57 and following).
.Now it is certainly the case that questions as to whether citizelns, hall
have equal rights irrespective of sex, religion, race, or language; que:tions as to whether here shall or shall not be full employment within
a state; questions as to whether there shall be economic "development"
or not within a state-these are all matters which are essentially withiti
the domestic jurisdiction of a sovereign state and have always been sO.
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There exists, therefore, a contra(lict ion ill the articles of tihe 1'. N.
( 'larterI: a COitradict ion between article 2. .ectioii 7. Nlilcli state,

tl;itjnothiing in the present Charter shall atuthorize the United Nat ions to intervene
in matters which are essentially within the d(injetic Jurisdiction of any state-

anl the articles cite(] above, which authorize the U united Nat ion aw-l
its agellcies to i itervelle in lliatter- w1(11c aru'e es.-entijl ll wNithlin t ie
(loll(wt iWjilris(li't i1 of a :t ate. We kiio(,w f -ill lhgic I11at ilivto i- telt
whatsoevv.r
pi''iii ises cali iot be tolerated, -i ,e fromtI elaii -vmytlitg
Imay Ihe (lettuce(l. clearly , therefore, vi iher article 2. -ection 7 nmut be
eliiat(d from tle c arter or tlo( (e alt iI](,i t.,oli-tlit with, it 11tut
','t mit 3 a id articles
'ti'lh Liitei'veti
aniion otlier,
ininated
be
matters
ll 111
aiti (,sta allisl1
72.: niaimel.,
wi(l atitliorize
r. ei
thlrog]h
e(-.itially domestic.
ELIMIN.\'I'i(N

OF

CERTAIN

AkR'TI(CLE,

AIVISED

We, tile 1 nitel Natilo
1,tMit jolt 3. aiid articles

Sti(lV (C'r
rIp (),f Bmilder, a-ert that article
t1111i1o"gh 72, and :11v (oher articles which
violate a rticle. .,ectlin 7 by estabi.-lisimor or aithoizi),,,intervention
in (,,,iitallv (loiiiestic afifa i i-. 11111-t )e (. ii illate(l f'romii tlie cllarter,
if tle I ited Statv,: is, to remaiii i l tile V N. ()ll" reas(ilis are the
following:
Fi '-th '
1-ite,
U'ln
I States Seate ratifie(d the charter with the exl)lfii lti(lerst'l(ii1i,. alid olly 11)011 the le-il)tit-ol-Ilasty a-, it
"ow
appears-that :tr('ile 2. -ecti(01 7 woI1(1 iiot I)e Vi (lated(.
Se-o d : The basic pur l)(,,e of tlie V. N. ( )rgallizat i(' Is i ncontestAly tilhe prev~enitioi i (dI war1. But t ii t
W
lte
Il moe
I
allate(! to produce war allotl warlike strife thal the ilterv'eiition of ex'

tel-nll agencies,, into iutatt el. es,-- it ially \\'itlii the (oile-t ic jl'iSl(Ii'tionl
of a sovereigngn state.
I should like to a(ld a remark to the written text at tin,, point. I
think a qualificatiou is nee(le( to the ,uggv,,tion that intervention in
(101MI-ti, concerns !by external agejjl(le('alculate(l necessarily to

1) (11luce wvar and wilike strife. We slall admit that if the I7. N.
were given a military force, with a ntoniol)olv on hydrogen bombs, it
(.)uldI intervene in doiiipic affailr- without fear of producing strife.
lBy ,ufficiently brutal measures and treats it could maintain interveti
don without fear of contradictiol.
lBut what worries us is this :
Wha1-t an( whio is the, U. N. ? Who slall control it
Who shall be
eiitniste(! with our liberties aid welfare
Men or gods? Or is the
V. N. i l)latonic foruSaic'e articles 1, section 3 and articles 55 through 72 constitute such
intervention, and since they violate article 2, section 7 and thus the
h)1'ein-v, of United States entry into the U. N., we assert that articles
I, -,ection 3 and articles 55-72 , and any of like nature and purpose,
must be eliminated from the U. N. Charter.
LSenwator

-

SPARK[AN.

A 1-e tlere any questions ?

Senator KNOWLAXND. No questions.
Senator SPARKMAN. Tlank you very much.
Mr. NELSON. Thank ou.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Fox.
42435
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Mr. GOoD. After Mr. Fox, the next witness will be Dr. Alfred C.
Nelson.
Senator SPARKMAN. We are glad to have you, Mr. Fox.
STATEMENT OF GUY FOX, BOARD OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RELA.
TIONS, COLORADO CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH,

WHEATRIDGE, COLO.
Mr. Fox. Mr. Chairman and Senator Knowland, my name is Guy
Fox, of Wheatridge, Colo., retired public-school administrator. 1 am
representing the Board of Social and Economic Relations of the Colorado Conference of the Methodist Church. This conference is cowlposed of 210 congregations with a membership of approximately
80,000 individuals.
We wish to commend the committee on these hearings. We sincerely hope they area help to you in di.charging the great respollibility that has been placed in your hands, and we know that they are
in discharging more faithfully our respona stiniiilus to us as citizens
problem.r5
this
to
sibilities relative
In representing the Board of Social and Economic Relations of the
Methodist Churches of this area, I wish to report to you specific
recommendations prepared just a year ago by our board and distributed to every church of the conference for study and comment.
They were then amended in response to the suggestions received,
presented to the annual conference of ministers and laymen in .June
of 1954, and were approved by that conference. I quote in part fronm
the statement of the board:
Besides the power of our collective faith and prayer, the United Nations re'h:rter
mails the best tool to bring about peace in a world beset with danger.
revision will be considered in 19.55 and we a,; Methodists should do) our part t,
see that it is used for further strengthening of the United Nation,;. * * *
We, therefore, recommend that our ministers should-first, Iuil( a favorible
atmosphere within our congregations, based,n faith, prayer, and Christian rt,
sponsibility-y using: every in.,triiment of organizations within the church to
implant in men's minds the need. for peace andlChristian action, so that whlen
the time .airises for the latter we Methodists will be ready and not found wanli'.
We recommend specifically that the cwiference authorize the peace silu onid)rder.
mittee to organize the implementation of the B1ishops' Crusade for Worhl
*
*
*
We
urge
that in
including tihe aplmointIient of district iu'ace secretaries.
preparation for the crusale, each local church or.,ranize its own peace conilnittee.
Our goal is to make every Methodist a le-Aislative missionary on this III.trer.
CARTER IECOMNIFNDATIONS

In the field of strengthening the United Nations and charter revision, we specifically recommend the following:
1. That the United Nations be strengthened so that an agreement e:n he
reached on disarniament, enforced by international inspection and backed by l:iW.
2. We recommend nniversality of memlbershi).
3. That the United Nations be empowered to have an effective inspection )4Oli,.e
force with full and free access into any country to enforce international l:'w
a_-ainst aggressive armanment. and should have the power to arrest indivillial
offenders on international court order.
4. That the United Stntv,. should ontrilute more liberally to the hiIma nitiri:f
agencies of the United Nations; particularly the Technical Assistance Ir:iiU,
the Chihlren's Einer-ency Fund. and the Refuwee Emergency Fund: and tha1t the
present areas of world service shoulhl he elhirgod(.
:5. That the peaceful potentials of an atomic age should be furthered by :,ditional resevr,'h, and Ilhat we alpr, e President Eisenhower's ilan for p,(Ii'
atomic nia eriai, for cmustructi ye, peaceful purposes.
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to settle all international
dis.,tes that threaten the peace of the world. No nation or group of nations
shuld be allowed to engage in unilateral action in dealing with such problems.
i;. That the United Nations should be the vehicle

Obviously, Mr. Chairman, some of these recommendations will not
be easily or quickly achieved, and I assure you that we have no specific
blueprint for their achievement. Nevertheless, we felt that yoi would
be interested in the conclusions that we reached and in the action that
we lave taken; and we do want you to know how (Ieel)ly and sincerely
Nw. lipe that our country , will continue to work with l)er> istence, with
Seiuitivity' and with all the skill at our command toward the solution
of problens that block the road to international cooperation and peace.

We should like to add that what we are attempting to do here
in ('olorado and Utah i5 only an integral part of what is bethifattempted by the Methodist Church throughout the Nation and
world; and that our denomination, of courste, is working closely with
tlie National and World ('ounilil of Churches toward these goals of
int,,rational cooperation and world peace.
''liank you for tli opportunity.
M.r. SPARKM,.AN. Any questions
CII.R'IER AND CO NsTITU'rIONAL SAFIGUARI)S

-'eniator KNOWLAND.

Mr. Fox, I have just two questions on your

hiii'd and sixtlh paragraplil

on page 2.

In the third paragraph you

that the United Nations be empowered to have an effective inspection police
fo c , w%'ith full and free access into amy country to enforce international law
against aggressive armament, and should have the power to arrest individual
,,fflide.rs on international court order.

We have under our own Constitution certain safeguards in the
Bill of Rights, including trial by jury, and a person is held innocent
mitil p)roven guilty under our Anglo-Saxon concept of law, which
thle (1o not have in the Connunist countries, where we gret more
of a &lrumhead operation.
I:S 'our commission considered ,,afetuards that could correspond
witlh the American Bill of Riolits, or is this an unlimited power to
-eZ( and to try'?
lir. Fox. I can't answNer that the commiiittee lias gone into detail
llhre. From our (i:cus-ion, and
1yV p"eroiil judgment to a
(_ertain extent, I would certainly say there should be .afeguar(s.
Now, just what specifically would have to be worked outer 1 (10
feel that this country cannot say, "We have the only way of doing
things: we have the right way, and we mu11t insist in all detail on
wh-at we have used in the past."
This must be a situation of give and take.
Senator KNOWLANi). That is true, I think, up to a point, at least.
Mr. Fox. I-eq.
Senator KNOWLAND. But the Constitution was. I think, drafted bv
"0,,m men who were very wis-e and who knew the history of the worla
111 to that. time. I think it was drafted under divine guidance at
hlililadlell)hia, and I cannot lhelp but believe that the safeguards thev
w\Tte into it (':11V

lfhimemorial.
el'ail

out ()f t leir experience with tyrannies from time

(onsequently, it (oes seen to ine that we have to be

that we are not livingg the funlamental freedom- of man
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on the mioral basis of our rights as individuals as compared to the
state.
A nd unless yoti had some guaranties, you cold very well eliminate
in fairly short order all the protections that we have.
Mlr. Fox. I am sure our committee would agree that there inuw-t be
saferuards carefully thought out ; yes, indeed.
INDIVIDUAL

Senator KNU,',,WLAND.

ANI) COLLE(;TIVE ,ELF-DEFENSE

Then in your liaraLrraph 6 you mention that-

the I'niteul Nations should be the vehicle to settle all international disputes that
threaten the pence of the wo(rld. No nation ()r group of nations should be allowed
to cnage in unilateral action in dealing with u h problems.

Has your committee given consideration to the problem of self-defense that a nation might have? As an example, suppose again an
inva-ion took 1)lace in the 1e)puli of Korea. If thev have no powvtr
- mellehs
1iti th Inited Nations acts. If
to take action, they are
the I united Nations fail to act for 1() days, or if tile Soviet Union
is able to exerc'i.. a veto andl prevent action, nmaybe the country ,o,
its freedom entirely, before all.V re.ist alice i., undertaken.
of hIaving his lands
Yoll woli ot plt the victim ill thle )position
tie( behind himself, anm 1 able to defend himself until the United
Nations could act, would you?
Mr. Fox. Senator, our committee did not go into all the details in
this brief statement. It is so frequently stated in the Charter of
the i united Natioins that the right of a nation to defend itself-I
think we have just as.sumed that that would be recognized.
S(nlator KNOWLAND. I ju.s.t wanted to clarify what you have said.
Mr. Fox. Certainly. I am sure that would be true. That was your
purpose.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Fox.
Dr. Alfred ('. Nelson.
Mr. G,,)iu. Following Dr. Nelson, the final witness of the hearing
will ho fr. Phili ) Frieder.
Senator SP.\IkmIL.\N. Dr. Nelson, we are glad to have you, sir.
STATEMENT OF DR. ALFRED C. NELSON, DENVER, COLO.
Dr. NFLs.-. Thank you.
Mr. ('lairmaii and those distinguished members on the platform.
I am Alfred ('. Nelson, dean of Community (ollege of the Univerity
of Denver.
I am pleased to have the opportunity to present my viewpoint on
tie very important matter of the review" of the Charter of the United
Nations and its possible revision. Though I do not formally repre-

sent the university as an institution I am confident that my coilments will reflect tile majority, if not all, of tihe attitudes and opinions
of my colleagues with regard to the place of the United Nations ill
the international apects of our current scene.
NEED FOR AN INTERNATIONAL

AGENCy

In the first place, my observations of the complexity of the econoni,
cultural, and political patterns in Europe, based upon a recent visit
there, and the corresponding rapid developments in other parts of
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the world, lead,;me to the conclusion that -,ome foriii of international
arelncyIs esSelltial to provide common meting ground for the
IgenII)on-, -al
ninetiti
ible
l problems. The estabi.ihnent
:I al lysis and devaluation of inteiIona
of tile United Natioi's, with whatever imiiperfections are still inlhr,,nt
ill its operation, represents a major step in providing a nediumii for
cocerted action to intaini tie comllicattd balance necest-ary if
peaceful solutions to the coin lex problell of our modern world
. uciety are to be found. The charter, with so much similarity in its
ol)ject lives and principles to our own U lited States institutionn, affor(i a working document whicl in niv judgment is fundamental to
iiaten

atioil understanding.

VALUE'" OF '1iIe '. N.

The generally little known or recognized contributions toward
eliminating the causes of tension and conflict which have been illade
1v tihe various agencies operatilr u under the I nit(lI Nation, are a
ilol(s.-ti.-iliicanlt
factor toward creatiilig a stable worl(l order. It is uti.ortitiate that so much emphasis has been placed on the elements of

conttict which so often enter into the operation of ani organization as
complex as the Uniited Nations. There are manv factors of great
value ilits impact on t lie world situation wlnicl .1shoul be enl)haized,
but which are overlooked or minimized because, they are not
qpectacular.
UNITED) STATES LEADERSHIP REQUIRED

In mlyi
" judgment, it is essentill to the peace o)f the world that the
I united States accel)t the respoililility of using it-, leadership for the
n1aliutellaiice of a Cool)elative relationship alliollg all nationn.
It mluist
not ,reliiquish its l)o>ittoil to the iildividual I)l'-sli1'e politic.- of other
lIi lO as was dlone N'hei we so inadvisedly failed to play our Iart ill
the laague of Nations,., with the tragic res-uilts which have beeni and are
-till l eilig experienced.
There are alllIe evidence of hlateniongerinn (rol) , hidin, behind
tie front of what they call patriotismn, seekingn g by falsehood and other
luenlls to render the United Nation, i-,il)otelt. They would hae us
return to an isolationist
positionn which, whether we'like it or niot, is
Iil)wsible because of the inconlipatibi lit v of such a positionw ith tle
realist ic situation inl tile worlNd today. ' 'lley wou)ll (lestroy the 011nl
iwitrunment available at the present time for smme semllance of orderly
,)llltion to the nornml conflicts of desire and need which are bound
to a,.e il
r.0111'
(oli)lex world order.

It is 1my hope that the Senate of tle Unitel States and others charged
with (leternining our foreign relations policy will not yield to theMe illad(vised, and often unfair, attacks up)on the Unitel Nations and the
ageilcies created by it tomake possil)le a cooperative approach to the
!iveds and problems of the peoples of the world.
()pporttunity for review of the charter is l)rovided, just as our own
('nl-fiti ution is subject to scrutiny in the light of changing conditions.
if- review, carefully con(lucte(l amd vith 1ow1
()wn cmlistitutiomial
lPlr',-ions and procedures in mind, indicate. ,a need for revision by
orderly process, then we should be ready to p)lay our lpart ill such
I'fl](l,\vors for the good of ourselves and mankind as a whole. Jus-t as
we have used our own Constitution as a guide to our national strength
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and mutual cooperation between States without sacrifice of individual

rights so the United Nations ('harter can, properly used, become tle
means to a conilparable worldwide cooperative approach to world )e:.e.
LIBEIALIZE MEMBERS ! I P PI()ISIONS

It is evident that the membership provisions of the charter should
be liberalized to permit ienibershil ) by it larger number of silaller
nations who can contribute much to the success of the work of the
United Nations. I believe that means should be found to bring ito
focus the contributions to mutual security and cooperative effort which
an increased membership would make pos _ible. The method by which
this can be accomplished nust be left to those in a position to .iIIlIirstand all the implications of the present limitations and tile efft. of
liberalization of policy. However, it must be recognized that participation by more nations within the princil)les anid objectives of Ihat
charter should not be prevented by" vielling to the pre siires of t lwwho would reduce to impotency the leadership of the United State,
and the effectiveness of the United Nations.
Again, I want to emphasize, in conclusion, m' bIelief that, just as
the Constitution of the United States has assured this vast coantirvy a
working plan for mutual assistance with a degree of local sovereignty
for its component. parts, so can the ITnited Nations, with its charter

provisions, appropriately modified in the light of experience, bve the
bulwark of world peace within the loss of any sovereignty which lhoperlv is and should be ours as a nation.
1 believe that the United Nations is the one last hope for future
security from the ravages of war. To this end I urge you distinguished gentlemen,.personally and on behalf of those of my colleagues
who share these views, to lend your talents and leadership to the
maintenance and strengthening of the United Nations and its auxiliary
agencies and services. To me this is essential to our own and the
world's welfare.
Senator SPARKNMAN. Questions?
.(NO)WLAND. NO questions.
Senator
SenatorSPARKMAN. Thank you, Dr. Nelson.
Mr. Philip Frieder.
Mr. Frieder, we are glad to have you with us.
STATEMENT OF PHILIP FRIEDER, YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF
DENVER, COLO.
MNr. FRIEDER. Thank you, sir. My name is Philip Frieder. My
address is 75 South Forest Street, Denver.
I am here as a representative of the Young Democrats of Denver,
an organization of over 750 members. Over 200 members were plresent at our last meeting, at which time the statement I shall read was
unaniimously approved.
We were also pleased to have at our meeting Congressman Byron
Rogers.
The Young Democrats of Denver welcomes the opportunity to ;ubmit its views on the United Nations to the Senate Foreign relations
Committee's Subcommittee on the United Nations Charter.
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Our approach to revision of the U. N. Charter may best be gaged by
outlining our attitude toward the U. N. itself.
PURPOSES OF TIE U. N. ENDORSED

The IT. N. concept embraces two basic principles which reflect the
uiuniversal yearning for peace. Firt i the objective of proinotinig collective thought and effort to achieve collective security-security in
itF broadest sense rather th:n in a limIlite( military meaning. Second
P, related objective of seeking to eliiniiate the underlying caui e of
1wr. Our organizationl s scribess wholeheartedly to the._e fundainvtital purposes of the U. N.
Iat the U. N. has wither achieved (ollective ,secllritvl,,)1" el'ali1lit
cated the underlying causes of world tensioiis is evi(lent elougll.
it must always be remembered that the iiiachinerv of the V N. ':,
lot designed to preserve and promote peae among the lu:jor power.
Tle U. N. Charter entrusted to the major powers the rv-poiisibility
for i)reserving peace among the less powerful nations. Since pre.,viit
wrld1 tensions arise out of disagreement. among tle major powers,
the U. N. has seldom had the opportunity to function in the kind

of peaceful postwar climate envisaged in 11945.
Yet it, would be less than objective to emphasize shortcoming. of
the U. N. in the political arena while overlooking the enicouragringdegree of success of many of the specialized agencies of the U. N. in
solving economic and social problems. We have the evidence that
nations of varying size, culture, and influence can learn to work togetluer to overcome common problems. And lurking always in the
backgroui is the melancholy realization that were there no U. N.
orgAr:nization today, we would be struggling desperately to create one.
NO DRASTIC REvISTONS

We believe that any attempt to weaken the present role of the U. N.,
on tle one hand, or to transform the U. N. into a superstate, on the
other hand, would be unfortunate. Charter revision should reflect
those evolutions in U. N. institutions and procedures which have been
aC(',,pted or are widely recognized as desirable. And above all, any
revision should have as its guidinig purpose the enhancement of the
U. N. as a world organization for the I)romotion of peace and security.
'hank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Frieder.
We had two other names on our list. but both of them have submitted their statements, and they will become a part of the record,
along with two others that have been inserted, without objection :
1Elizabeth Gatewood Pietsch, of Denver, appearing for herself: and
Mr. W. V. Kennett, of Elizabeth, Colo., appearing for himself.
(The statements referred to are as follows:)
STAILMENT OF ELIZABETH GATEWOOD PIETSCH, A CHARTER MEMBER OF THE UNITED
WORLD FEDERALISTS OF DENVER, C)OLO.

Mr. Chairman and members of the conuxuitte,: As a mother and a scientistt
as well as a federalist since 1942, I am deeply concerned about the present state
of te world, but the increasing attempts of the Senate and of you as its representative, to solve some of the most crucial problems gives all of us, I believe,
caiise for real hope.
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You are fully familiar with Grenville ('lrk's carefully thoughtout plan for
an enforceable disarmament, so I will only ask you to gi- e it very seerious.V(ot(id.
eration in making your final reconinendatioiis. The big lack in the United ,Staltes
dis:rmalment proposals so far presented, and perhaps it has been necessary up
until now, has been in plans for enforcement. As I see it. that is why we 1-tu
charter review and revision. Any ngIreed-on disarinainent l)ian must be under
enforceable controls. The force of law in this field, agreed to by all natioil,
is the basic necessity. The power of enforcement ha., t( !N,somewhere, the
United Nations seems the logical place to put it, and this country would do well
to urge charter revision for that purpose.
In other matters of international concern, it seeIns to lue that more coolirl.
tion is what we should continue to strive for, rather than legislation. Chartt'r
changes in thu',-e fields do not seem to ine to be ur-ent or even necessary at thi
time.
There is one thing we could be doing now that might improve the chances for
agreement on disarnmnent. It would at least slow down the speed of the an,,
race, if successful, an(l give us inore time to reach a safe agreement. It is to, try
in the U. N. for a universal ban on atomic testing,. Until we know more ahut
the lon--range effects of radioactive r:ays and fallout, we may be defeating our
own purp)ses otherwise. Controls could he maintained without violatin,. any
country's brders. s(o agreement on a ban should not lie too difficult. I hope you
will a-gr'ee that this is a fir'.t step worth trying for now and that you will back up
our atomic scientists in urging it.

PROPOSAL FOR THE REVISION

OF TIIE CHARTER OF 'IIETFNITED NATIONS, PRI,;\ [HM

iYNN'. V. KiNNE Iti,

"EI.izAITii, ('ot.().

In hi,; boo,k War or Peace, l)ublii-tlI in 1950, 'Secretary of State, John F(,-ter
)Ilies conmeiited a,- follow-:
"I have never -seen any prop4isal made for co,lective security with 'teeth' in it,
or for 'worhl governllnent' 4r for 'world federation' which clildnot 1ie ,arrie(d m
either b1y the U'nited Natii,s or under the I'nited Natin. ('harter."
The Inited Natin ('harter was dfe.igni d to t:(kle the problem of collective
bnsis. Now we think of it as l)l'ovidinl. security ly
:
security (on worldwide
groups of nations within the United Nations forming unions to ipresent a str'i,'iPr
iiiilit ary front.
:i(1, "Know the truth and the truth shall Imake you free."
Jesii
plain for all to read.
The truth i..
The pIt)ple, )f the%w)rld have refused to follow the commanmnent of (G;)d to
love 0' aaiwther. The hlo(odstream ihas beci.inue infected with lethal qualitiv,
that niust be puri'z'd I'ecause ,ifhi di.i bedience.
Man 111u.1- live, Iefore he (-.an be of any value to his neighbor, his (;d, (,r himself. physical health thus becomes his first c4-)I(erln. From thi,; sprili.'s-the
nee t for food. chthing, and hou.,sing as the baic n,.ed, for universal 1,hy-i al
health.
Man ,.annot be zure of perpetuating himself up n earth until he is sane. We
have e(licati,on, in()ctrination, religin, and medicine to insure his mentalu
hen t h.
Spiritual health is nece.4,.:ry to give direction to, the activities of inan.
al-) lends a yard.1tick by which ian i measures his sanity and charts
Reliki,
the diretion of his course.

Organized warfare make miilitary objectives ,n(s within them,,el'e,, i d ignores the physicali, mental, and spiritual nees.it ies (if man. Arine(l mi,-ht Ia lire entativ(' of war can be topI)pled from its thrmne bly the very fear it
engenders.
destructive, t', all
It is perhaliS ulmnnecessary to ;,ay that organized warfare i.s

()f liealth. physical, mental, and spiritual.
..
iil- '
See the difficulty oif a llnmry or (ril)iledi child in a \wmold of l)lenty t o
get a concept of a loving, kindly God. ('hristian, allow G(od's Kingdom t it1'
destroyed by military beliefs. Spiritual health thus has bec ine of secl,)'(lry
consider t ion.
The peoples of the world are sovereign. They inui4 bie given the right to, pro,
tect the health of the world by maintaining peace by force.
The United Nations has the o)rg:ni'ation and pro(edures necessary for IIPplanting the charter with a constitution for the world.
Jhl
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This coin'itutioll should provide for the surrender by all niieniler nations of
their authority to make war one with another.
The constitution should provide for the establishment (of judicial, legislative,
:,,(I( executive belies with liriviion-s for Iincming, lerpetuating, and protecting
11h1,4e groups.
The idea that if we can be rest rained front killing one an,,ther in wvar, we
c.an eventually make laws which will adequately lWote(ct the plhysi,'al, mental,
.11il spiritual health of the indi vidual vorhl citizen iii.,t be the incentive to
,..tallish under the world cost itutiion a career world police force to maintain
the peace by force.
the nvc,.,sity of the world today and
The keeping of the peace by force,
()nce the people(if the world are
the
issue.
to
befog
be
allowed
should
niotliing
pr(itecte(l by a police force then we in eah nation can st ru:'gle witlli ideol,gies,
with (.ultues, with communicationo,. ,,f ,qtiae, and ot her new once' s of exist.l'e. Peace maintained by ai internlion al police firce will not destroy tlhe
world hult will foster world health fior tle it(d-iidual vwori citizen.
Mr. Duilles has had his opl)ortullity t(imiake 1,-c'le lrio-:sl work in tie United
Nitio'lI under the charter. Sovereignty ha. alwayyaUppQeared U(J'e :la ioris
t,, g ,vernients than world health to tile individual. Let i. reteturn tu the rights
,f liberty and the pursuit of happine- fr eva.h lerso in the world and trade
,uur national sovereignty for a world police force under (;od.

Senator SPARK.MAN. The other two witnes-es were Miss Lois R.
Eauran, of I)enver, alMrseariz fr lit~elf aiid .r. Franklyn Brown, of
Colorado Springs, appearing for herself.
(Tue statements referred to are as follows :)
V1OKWARD NoW ! (INC.),

D( n r,, Colo.
Senator WII.,IAM ]. KNOWIA N,
sNiiator .JOiN J. qPRKMAN,
('o, yrosxional ,SUbcontt.itt,(' on th, Initiv .\,lionx ('iart r,
WIa. hit,9ton. 1). C.

A

SiRs: Rc8olrcd, That, via amendment to the Charter of the United Nations,
the United Nations as a body is resolved to enco iurage and foster the creation
anid use of nioney issued free of tribute at the source.
WIat does this mean'! It ineans that all tie world i- in a state of vague
1imirest, knowing that there was a time when America found soietiing good for
hungry stona(.hs and poor housing, and that this something good was c'iiinected
with the money system, but cannot be(discovered today. It means that herein,
\via arnendnient, the United Nations inay a-,sist in that dis,'overy, again, for the
people at large.
This something -ood was niarvelous., ani leserved it, world prais,. It was
really a gimmick, though the early Amnericans called it eco, onic freedom. and
linked it with political andi religious frethdon to forge ahead miraculously into
well-hein:4 and abundance. though all the rest of the world was mnired deep in
poverty, debt, and taxes. And we ,ofForward Nov hold that this amendment
i,,thei united Nations ('harter mnay Irovide stimulus in hrinzin back tlho,.e
hapIy ways of world peace, and hrotherli)dw without the ne'eszily of iisin- f ,rce
or a police for.e.
Simply 4ated, free-of-tribute money means
.lint
:m11 money
'4:ll ie isAtied free by th, localgov
,ernment coicerned for the zood of all.
('ertainly this system, based on lhe highest tnet(,; of economic law, has been
Given a definite trial run or test run and aWsd with the higlit4 honors,
ificludin- acclaim by the then known world.
Frequently one hears of long-forgotten bank accounts, and one wonders how
people could be so careles,;. But co,iler
America, which had this wonder
gimmick in use for over a century with the grainde,.t of success (for her people
develoKd full employment, full production, full purcha,iii power, and no poorh1Ou.es and no need of them), and today, after winning the full rialit of use (in
1-776. she allows that priceless trea,;nre and legacy to lie unclaimed in the
institution: Article I, section 8, paragraph 5, while she experiments around
with ,outmoded economic sclhmes that have brought only disaster to every nation
0th:t over had to depend on them.
The Americans practiced full monetization of the worker's wages free, with
the local -rovernment in char-ce, which is a feat no nation on earth can claim
today. The success of their system proved that peace and prosperity are achievable ,Oalswhen the governing powers act for tie .rood of all (common welfare).
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Moreover, any nation can follow their simple rules and good example; and,
other things being equal, the greater the population, the greater can be their
wealth and resultant monetized earnings, if no handicap is hung around their
necks in the form of money tribute.
All the nations of the world are desperately in need of Just such a positive,
golden-rule-in-practice system; conditions are almost back where the colonists
started, with war-torn, suspicious, defense-budgeted-to-death nations, all jittry.
And no nation needs encouragement more than America. She cannot lead the
world, for she has troubles: surpluses-a iid hung,,-ry families and many on
relief-in fact, 18 percent of her p)eoph' constantly on relief; housing shorl'ie,
that constitute a ntimnil scandal; unemployment and strikes, such a-; the
impending stralze between the titans of labor and the only overlords they ,can
see (they cannot see the tyranny of improper money), not to mention lack of
schools and roads or a fair shake for the ever-patient farmers.
The world's need of this amendment, in practice, is great; America's need ,of
it is great--probably it will become a race to see which will forge to the front
as world leader in the cause of humanitarianism-America or a reforni#01
United Nations.
And wien it comes to reformation, America should start the ball rolling, I,.
she is the only nation in the world with the written right to free money. Why
should she continue short of cash, her pockets sewed up, when individuals :re
short of money: business milust borrow to pay wages; communities are in debt;
the State governments cannot make ends meet; and the National Governmiient
must borrow money from the trihiuteers at great usurious charges, which 'nstitute national debt and dei'it financing. Yet how many of you noted in your
local papers the report (if the so-called Federal Reserve (no share of stock owned
by the Federal Government) to the effect that its member banks cleared a profit
of (over a billion dollars after taxes for the year 1954, from tile American public?
Congress voted the tributeers in, and ('ongress can vote them out. And if the
national legislative bodies are too filled with inertia to make a start, the 14ocal
governments can exercise some of their own rights to safeguard the welfare of
the Nation and the common welfare. This latter might prove a salubriou..
experience for America and an example for the nations, as the exercise of local
government functions leads us to enjoy the happy jingle of coins in our pocktlw,
without increased taxation and without borrowing from the National Government, simply through the proper monetization of the production, services, and
need of that community.
It can be done. It has been done before. If the United Nations wishe, tt,
become known as a leader, it should slowly but surely rid itself of all tribute
boobytraps and cmi out forthrightly in favor of any and all nations seeking
freedom from tribute.
Is this easy to do? God help us, no. For every nation boasting of a national:"
bank and most international organizations are based on or honeycombed with
termite-tribute. War depends upon the tributeers almost exclusively, as tie
following two-sentence summary reveals:
First, today, the wealth of the people, whether in America or Timbuctoo,
must be spent to purchase money, whereas in the uniquely successful .\mierlean experience, wealth was spent to purchase goods, which were cons.tnintly
used up, thus providing full employment, production, buying power, hiz.iliving standards, etc. But (secondly), today, in purchasing money (formrIO
distributed free), the people have no wealth left to purchase goods off the
shelves; hence a war is necessary to shoot them away, thus providing niakeshift work for employees, who reload the shelves-to the tune of reat
national debt, depressions, panics, wars, etc., unto unborn generations.
Without tribute money, war is a lost cause; the cause of war being removed.
busy, steady, satisfactorily independent nations can become a working force for
law and order. Is this too great a goal for the U. N.?
And though the big-banking fraternity now seems determined to make n lWt
great subservient "colonial empire" out of the common welfare of all the people.
yet when enlightened public opinion gets to work, miracles of change will le In
order. For one, decentralization will set In--vith a possible result thai little
bankers will realize more from actual (and honest) handling of real cash mi",e)
than they ever (lid from credit inflation.
Another will be a change from the weary citizens' "Let's float a bond iK;ie
and more taxes" to the solvent citizens' "Let's pay cash-my wages have heeD
upped to cover the social benefits of scientific advances and invention."
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Municipalities, districts, and even nations are fast learning how to monetize
the workers' wages--thus giving money to the public instead of taking it away.
Alberta, Canada, is fighting valiantly for a change in the national tributeblighted charter; Albertans would have a written money right such as the
Americans choose to neglect. Brazil Is said to have solved a housing shortage
In recent years-with American-style money. Sweden combines some government with some tribute to achieve some liberty-and her success shows that
even a start in the right direction produces results. England-always a strong:hold of tribute and frequently a stranglehold on the currency-and-credit o)f the
natiiii-resorts surreptitiously to tribute-free money when the garroting influec'e of her gold-money crowd becomes too sever.
mitey sulpply-and(, tlerefore, for
Tlhe'e factors make for freedom of the
iIIC law and pel e. ,When%\hole.nation; l,e rn how Iirole r
sys-liii ;ll(l e'i

nilney in the hands of the (ommon Joe (.in remo\e the I i'i.hht of war and spe(
the coming of peace, they will no longer feel the need to resort to rap)aciousness.
\VWho knows? They may, in time, even begin to turn their talent-, to )ea 'etie
ir,ress and su'i feats as the dist'overy of ainelioratin: world weather proxiCV-l aff,,rd. for
ntnivy col(1
U
1 social act of kindness which trib utem
3c,.r
ittl,ri\('s on finan cial strilgen(c-.
'.lie truth about economic law (alilnot hbe forever sadr
a i kej)t under
N\\r:])s Sooller or later, it will be'i lie available to all aid te -,:lletifin(1l)ral'tiivof all nations, ini hoth their doinsti' and international relation'liips. May
('11comes
t i. happY day

w.

S41 * * * call it the Golden Rule: call it early Anieriv'ai ni: call it Ilve atisfyin.', positive "ecolimic creel" that the workers of tle \\vrld have lon.g
demanded, but. United Nations and/or America--,vt it.
All the world hungers for it: it is i*od, drink, shelter, peace. I:i jpitie'.
It is the answer for you, for me, for "'prchasing-power-and-now-gualranteedainnual-wage Reuther"-and for all mankind.
If moral support is the goal of the IUnited Nations, let them take hold and
taike heed and incorporate money without tribute in their charter. S() we say:
l,soircd, That, via amendment to the Charter of the United Natitoyl,, the
United Nations as a body is resolved to foster and encoura-1e the creation and
use of money issued free of tribute at the source, as a working factor toward
worll peace.
(Mis,)

Lois R. E..N.

ic. Ine.
Chairman, Forward No:

,qrArvF\1VNT OF

M [s. FR-\NKLYN BROWN. SPFkKING kS AN INDIVIDUAL, ON Ri\IEW
OF THE U. N. CITAILTER

Mr. Chairman and members of the sulbcomnittee. I am Mrs. Franklyn Ilrown.
(fMohrado Springs, speaking as an individual.
THE U. N.'S PRIM.kILY

FUNCI'IO(N

The primary function of the United Nations should be to serve as a,orllwide
dillivti. meeting place for tlie disv.is, iin (f the maintena nce of intrnatial1
ieace, and security.
EFFECT OF ENDOWING TIM

U.

N. WITH POWER TO INTERVENE IN

THE PURELY DOMESTIC

.AF-AISOF ITS MEMBIRs

Therefore, I should like to speak on article E. page 7. which d(eal, witl the

effT, t of endowing the IT.N. with Tiower to intervene in the purely domest ie affairs

of it-reiers.
To put it bluntly, the American people (1o not want the IT.N. t,, h.,ve nlthority
in or local and purely domestic affairs. If the U. N. assumes domestic power,
It \\ill le impossible for the Ameri(an people to support it. Other motions
Ipe,ir to share that view. For example, the Iuman Rihhls Declar.tion recntly
fadopte(l at the 10th Inter-American Conference at Caracas, cntains a provision
r"Pwini zing :
"Thle inalienable

right of each American state to * * * attain economic
hlde; endlence and live its own cultural and soil
life without intervention on the
p1art of any state or group of states, directly or indirectly, in their internal
I'll( e\ternal affairs.
* *"
V'.N. meddling In domestic affair, creates friction and irritation among
nahtioi. It does not promote peace. Consider, for example, the U1.N. r,olutlons
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that seek to tell South Africa how shte is to treat her own citizens of Indian
extraction. Would it not be better for Mr. Nehru to improve the lot of his
untouchables at home rather than having a platform in the U. N. from which to
promote discord. Indians in South Africa are treated no worse than millions of
Indians in their native land. No doubt there is great injustice in the world and
even in the United States there is room for improvement in the treatment of
minorities. It does not help, however, either the victims of injustice or the peae
of the world to have the U. N. meddling in domestic affairs.
AMENDMENT

OF THE DOMESTlIC JURISDICTION ClAUSE-ARTICLE

2,

PARAGRAPH 7

Article 2, paragraph 7, provides in part "N'othing contained in the pr,,sent
Charter shall authorize the U. N. to intervene in matters which are essentiily
%vitiin the domestic jurisdiction of any state * * *"
With out the assurance of that protection, the U. N. ('harter would not have
been ratified by the Senate. When the charter was under consideration artile
2, 1:,ragralph 7 was used to allay all fears that the 1'. N. might assume s'',,i
W'e
control over the lurely donesti. affairs of the l'nited States an(l its .itize,
have not r.ecived the protection that article 2, paragraph 7 was intend ti,
provide.
Ini 1950. the I)epartment oif State stripped article 2. pairagrapdh 7 of all iIIniii,.
when it ann meIaied in an official lublicatiom that "There is no longer any ,liffer.
ence between f,,reign and domnesti,, affairs."
In addition, former Seeretn, yif
State Achieson in a speech made on %;vptembr1S. 1952, boldly declared th:it the
"to what amiounts Ih) ii
nations in joining the 1'. N. subjected theminel%'e
international le-,i-lativ e system" that "was to deal with the infliivihual awul the
riglits oif the individual." ( departmentt of State bulletin, October 6, 1952, p. 531
Later. t'. N. officials extended that theory in sa."yiii-., that:
"()I
e
lamatter
h beomo, in one way or an other, the siul,ject or 'egul:ton
by the V. N., be it by resolution( of the Genet al Assembly or by convention hetwr
member -tates at the instance of the U. N., that subject ceases to be a wniaer
being: essentially within the domestic Juri.(diction of the menlwr .l Ie.
, ,skmvitz. :5 A. 1..A. J., ip. 2Si-',5.
The Iliiiphrey-Mszkowitz thievry ha C-nm to represent the official view of
the 1. N. It is eid(rs i wby
nunirris deans and lrofeors of law s'hookl- wh,
Relatios C'ommittee knovs., oppo( the
as the (liairnian of the enati, Vreii
l
1ricker am'n 1(lnient was under (lisc'ussitn, the
WN'hile Ihe B
Bricker :amendment.
U. N.'s tra tyinaki ug a nilitimio,N were
ft-peda led for obvious reasons.
1t
lw,',r,
p)hase of liuia n exi-'iu'e
w
'every
tih scheniies t4,give lhe UV. N. c'nit' lue'*r alnot
have not been abandoned.
Ve need the Bricker amendment to erect a con-titutional and -.Io
gresionual fen'e Ietween the ambitions of the global bureau,rit

and the

ain:licnab.ule ri-ht of the kmeri.an l)eople. Unless that protection

is

provid(wl, the U'nite(l States will eventually withdraw from the 1'. N.
.\, :(l(hilial Irloection, article 2. luaragraph 7 should he amended to nike
it ('lear that the I'. N. and it .specialized n:igen-ies have no authority to thnft
internatimia a greenienits leadingg vith .-.uject".that are prinarilv tie .olwerD
and responsibility of U. N. nenbr natimns andl their political subdivisions.

Senator SPARK 1AN. I want to thank all of tloe who have helped
I wait. to thlank the witnesses who have
in holding these hearinr._.
view ill- a very 11ine nanuer, and I want to exl'em-our
their
presented
appreciation
to the
audience fo)r your'patiiei'e, .your courtesy, and y'our
kidiwme >es-.

"lle committee tan(ls adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 10:15 p. ni., the subcommittee adjourned.)
'I']le following letter was s l,.eqliently received for insertion il the
recor(1:
HOUSE

OF ItEPI'SENTATIVES,

DcnVcr, ('olo., April 29,

Hon.

9,.;.

JOHN SPARKMAN,

Corninittre on Forcign R'lations,
United Statc8 Snatc, Wa8hington, D. C.
MY I)iAR S,.N.vroat: At the hearings of your sulcommnittee inl)enver reen tly,

you Invited persons to submit written statement

concerning the relationhip

of the United States to the United Nations. As I listened to the testimony Iheiig
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offered, I felt impelled to make this statement, in an effort to go back to first
principles.
'A
There was much discu.sion of the qiie,01ion of universality of nmenber-hip in
the t'nited Nations. but few who sug-eted it --nve iny (lear, l,,ical defense of
that position. Many clearly view the united Natiuis as being of value only
to the extent that it serves tie alnounced purpsses of the ( overnment of the
United States. Clearly, we need to do some hard thinking oi, this basic question.
The signers of the Declaration of Independence, which is iur baiic testatient
of faith, had a clear view of sovereignty, for they were living under a tyrannical
King, who asserted a doctrine of absolute svereianty restintz il the King. They
declared, for all the world to hear, the re% olutionary doctrine that all smvereignty
vest,; in the people, and that goveriinents are institute( among nien to secure
certain rights, that governments derive their just powers from the con-nt (if the
governed, and that the people have the right to alter or abolish any form of
government that becomes destructive of these ends.
On this fundamental principle they later built a (Con.titution of limited powers,
delegating certain of our inalienable smvereign powers into the hands of the
Federal Government: and in conztitutions for each of the several State7. the
citizens thereof further delegated certain powers to sii. State government.
In our charter cities, the citizens have further e4ablishled by charter, governiments of limited powers f)r the mutual benefit of the inhabitants (if such cities.
But in every case, the citizens retained the ultimate power of tile sovereign
to alter or abolish those forms, in accordance with aien(linent X of the United
States Constitution.
The position oif he Founding Fathers with rep't
to
* sovereignty was suniniarized very simply ill the very preanilde of that Ci ystitution which provides: "We. the people of the United States, * * * do ordain
andIl etablish this C,,ni4itition fr t le lnitedSt:tes ifAmerica."
Unhappily, over the years a c',rr,,sioii o(f thi, c!er
view la:i taken l)lace., aid
the -eedz for it are found in the very lD)eclaration 1)f Inm Ielwnden ,, which pro.ide(,
in its closing paragraph th,, ('laim" "We,* * * -iliily pIul ili and d,lare, That these United Colonies are, and o f Ri.uht fn0ht to be, Free n(1 hIde)e(letit States" * * * andl1 that a,,Free and Ilel'endnt States. they ha \ e full
Power to levy WVar, conclude Pleace, * * * and do all other A(ctz and Tlhinz.whi(h IInlependent State,; may of right do." This may be the early ju,4itication
for the (octrine of the alisolutvm,
e
-reignstate, which ha. ill Ou (lay. Inylaly
replaced the doctrine of the ah,4ohute sovereign monarcth. (Certainly there has
been a growitr,, acceptance of some su(h d(1t(1rine in recent 'ars.
In cases stretching at least back to I"onq Yuc Ting v. V'-.
(149 U. S. (199I.
in
1893) the courts have granted a concept of absolute national sovereignty with
respect to international affairs, that perhaps reached a hi-ih point in the decision
delivered d by Mr. Justice Sutherland in U. S. v. Curtixs.-Wright ErI/irt C,,rp,ration (299 U. S. 304, in 1936) when he sid •
"It will contribute to the eluc(idation of the question if we, first (.)l-zider the
differences between the powers of the Federal Government in respect to foreign
or external affairs and those ill reqpect (f domestic or internal aIffiair-.
That
there are differences between them, and that these differences are fundaniental,
maY n(t he doubted.
"The two classes of powers are different, both in respect of their (ri-zin and
their nature. The l)roa(! statement that the Federal Government (.an ellercise no
I)wVrs except those specifically enumerated in the Constitution. and such imPlied p1mvers as are necessary and proper to carry into effect the enunierated
Power,. is categorically true only in respect of our internal affair,,. In that field,
the priniary purpose of the Constitutiin wa.z to carve from the general ina,s o(f
legislative pN)wers then possesse(d by the States such portions :s it \vaz thought
(Ieqirahle to vest in the Federal Government, leaving those not included in the
enumeration still in the States. * * * That this doctrine applies only to powers
whit'h the States had, is self-evident. And since the States severally never p4)sM
N~esd international powers, such powers could not have been carved front the
llls of State powers but obviously were transmitted to the United States from
Solne other source * * *
"It results that the investment of the Federal Government with the powers of
external sovereignty did not depend upon the affirmative grants of the Constituion. The powers to declare and wage war, to conclude peace, to make treaties,
to maintain diplomatic relations with other sovereignties, if they had never been
mentioned in the Constitution, would have vested in the Federal Government as
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necessary concomitants of nationality. * * * As a member of the family of
nations, the right and power of the United States in that field are equal to the
right and power of the other members of the International family. Otherwise,
the United States is not completely sovereign. [Cases cited.] In each of tle
cases cited the Court found the warrant for its conclusions not in the provisions
of the Constitution but in the law of nations 0 * *."
The authority of the line of cases, and of congressional action, may have been
ncessary in the time of international anarchy in which our Nation was born, and
in which it has lived most of its life. But instead of abandoning our original
fundamental principle, as this case does, we ought rather to restate our hope that
the principle of individual sovereignty will one day find worldwide exprs,'Ion.
To be specific, if each of us is a sovereign only over himself, and if we achieve
any form of government only by pooling some of our sovereign powers into stich
an organization for our mutual benefit, as I hold is the essence of the American
political revolution in world history, then the statements by Justice Sutherland,
for example, are a betrayal of our fundamental principles-for they are a poNwer.
ful and authoritative statement that implies that I, and my fellowcitizens, are
siniply subjects of an entity that in and of itself is "completely sovereign."
More than that, even though we cannot yet fully implement our basic prilwille
in world affairs, it seems to me that we should at all times consistently upliild
the principle of personal sovereignty-that just governments derive their just
po%%ers from the consent of the governed-by recognizing that the day of anarchy
in international affairs must be brought to an end as quickly as possible.
For if our principle is good and just. it is a general principle, which ,xte lk
across national boundaries. Other persons in other lands are sovereign, too-;
and if I would operate in an orderly relationship to them, under a framework (if
law capable of achieving justice, I would seek to have them join me in pooling our
separate and individual (not national) sovereignty into a United Naltiolls. of
limited plower. Let us grant that this goal lies a bit further on, in hi.;tory, thaii
today-but the goal will only be achieved as we clearly recognize it and Irile
for it. thus reaffirming our faith in the equality of all men and in the inalienability
of their rights to establish and alter their governments.
The best definition of democracy that I lhave heard comes from a theohgian,
Prof. Dan Williams, oif Union Theological Seminary (and a fellow Denverite),
who defines it thus: "Dentocracy consists of the right of every person to pai'icipate effectively in making the decisions which affect himself." Surely this i the
goal of the democratic revolution, which we did so much to advance in the \wurld
these past two centuries. Surely the gradual improvement of our realizatin ,if
this ideal has been the brightness of our historical advancement durimmiz thew
past two centuries. Surely every freeman seeks to strengthen this right, and
every man who is not free seeks it. Surely, then, we do ourselves and our hitoi,
(it
a disservice when we appear to deman( this right only for ourselves, and
equally for all men, everywhere.
Examnine, by citirast. the history of tlose nations that have loudly proclaim",
the doctrine of unlimited national sovereignty, during the years of our ,wnihise
tory. Napoleon, the Kaiser, the ('zars, Mussolini, Hitler, and with their
might be tempted to place Lenin, Stalin, and others-all have defended 1hv.
lately sovereign rights of the state which they led to make decisions Nit-Aly
how ,h1:111
affecting the lives of others, without consideration for those others.
we, then, join in any chorus loudly affirming any doctrine of unlimited national
-ifn
sovereignty? For it is the genius of this people that they broke the back ,f
arrogant absolute monarch, and established a government of the people, IOy the
people, and for the people.
The principles upon which we have built are good, they are firm found. ii"'.
they have a universal appeal, and they must not be betrayed by us, no nmttar h,'o.
frenzied the clamor for granting unlimited powers to a national government-I10r
no matter how often the other powerful nations tempt us to match tadiv iia
race to death in defense of one forn of nation-state over another.
ILet us rather offer to generalize our principle, to share it with the world ,t
Let u; begin again to m,)%(' frsimply a,; ai ideal. ut as a pIractial really.
ward in .aptu rin.z the imagination anld zeal (if peoples everywhere by recoiizi'that the righteous and rightful exercise' of our own power in international relaarise out of a sharing of individual sovereignty across t1 filln
tionshipis iu4
tiers. By so doing, international decisions c.an be democratized..,o thr:t t,,\,r.
per- (,n may iarticilpate effectively in makin-z the decisions that affect himiitiqf
merely a subje('t of an unlimited nittitil "''
tling- he surelyy cannot do if he i,:
ermnent wNichi is the intimate rel-itory of -,,\vvreignty powers.
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Then let us choose between these rival concepts of sovereignty, choosing that
which can save the world from anarchy and resulting chaos, choosing that which
is consistent with the greatness of our own history. Let us share the sovereignty
which each of us possesses with our neighbors everywhere, through a further
revision of the United Nations.
Obviously we can only do this by making of the United Nations a universal organization. More than that, the ultimate goal will require that the United Nations representatives be elected by the peoples of each nation, rather than be
ap(inted by the administrations in control of those areas. But just as our own
Senate was democratized only over a long period of time, and much agitation on
the part of the people for a popular election. so also popular election of delegates
t,,
the UN can only be provided on a permissive bask in any charter revision,
with each national group having to decide for itself how rapidly to democratize.
For we did not achieve our present de.-ree of democracy in one fell s.%oop, but
only as a series of little steps forward. So also, we should seek to have the
-, ['nited Nations take such little steps forward, but take then on a basis that
builds soundly for the future. This is our mission, and this is our task.
1Very truly yours,
BYRON L. JOIINSON,
Rcprescn tatire lFrom A rapahoc countyy.

